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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA  

ROCHELLE  GARZA,  as  guardian  ad  litem  to  )  

unaccompanied  minor  J.D.,  on  alf  of  beh  )  

herself  and  others  similarly  situated,  et  al.,  )  

)  

Plaintiffs,  )  

v.  )  No.  17-cv-02122-TSC  

)  

ALEX  M.  AZAR  II,  et  al., )  

)  

Defendants.  )  

)  

PLAINTIFFS’  RENEWED MOTION FOR CLASS CERTIFICATION AND A  
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION BASED ON NEW FACTS DEMONSTRATING  

CONTINUED NEED FOR URGENT RELIEF  

Plaintiffs  submit  this  renewed  motion  for  class  certification  (ECF  No.  18),  for  

provisional  class  certification  and  notice  (ECF  No.  90),  and  for  preliminary  injunctive  

relief  (ECF  No.  5).  Since  th filing  of  th  motions,  additional  facts  h  come  te  ose  ave  to  ligh  

th  e  s  ich  eir  attempts  to  obstruct  at  reveal  th extreme  length to  wh  Defendants  will  go  in  th  

access  to  abortion  and  coerce  young  girls  into  carrying  th  ese  eir  pregnancies  to  term.  Th  

additional  facts  confirm  Plaintiffs’ assertion  th Defendants  h  violated,  and  will  at  ave  

continue  to  violate,  th putative class members’  t  to  access  abortion  e  constitutional  righ  

unless  and  until  they  are  enjoined  from  doing  so  by  an  is  Court.  Indeed,  order  of  th  new  

information  sh  th  ere  ave  is  ows  at  th  h  been  multiple  minors,  not  previously known  to  th  

Court,  who  h  requested  access  to  abortion  while in Defendants’  ave  custody.  In  addition  

to  demonstrating  ongoing  irreparable  harm,  these  new  facts  also  confirm  that  Plaintiffs  

easily  satisfy  the Rule  23(a)  requirements  for  class  certification.  Accordingly,  based  on  

Plaintiffs’ prior briefings and the additional  information  set  forth below,  Plaintiffs  
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respectfully  urge  this  Court  to  rule  quickly  on  eir  motions  for  class  certification,  th  or  

provisional  class  certification  and  notice,  and  for  a  preliminary injunction  to  prevent  

Defendants  from  inflicting  irreparable  h  on  eir  arm  additional  pregnant  minors  in  th  

custody.  See  Mot.  for  Prelim.  Inj.  (ECF  No.  5);  Mot.  for  Class  Cert.  (ECF  No.  18);  Mot.  

for  Prov.  Class  Cert.  &  Notice  (ECF  No.  90).  

A.  New  Information  Reveals  Tha in  the  Spa of Just  Few  Months,  Severa  t n a  l  
Additional Minors  Were Subjected to  Defendants’  Unconstitutional Policy,  
Further  Demonstrating  the  Breadth  of  the  Cla a  ra  ss  nd Ongoing Irrepa ble  

Harm.  

Plaintiffs  h  obtained  additional  facts  th  discovery  in  American  Civil  ave  rough  

Liberties  Union  of  Northern  California  v.  Hargan,  No.  3:16-cv-03539-LB  (N.D.  Cal.)  

showing  that  minors,  in  addition  to  th named  Plaintiffs,  h  suffered  h  and  th  e  ave  arm  at  

more  are  arm  a  continuing  basis  due  to  Defendants’ policies of  likely  suffering h  on  

coercion  and  obstruction.  Th  additional facts  intensify  th urgency for  class  ese  e  

certification  and  injunctive  relief.  In  addition,  they  further support Plaintiffs’ showing  of  

numerosity/impracticability  of  joinder  because  the  number  of  identifiable  members  in  the  

putative  class  continues  to  grow  and  the fact that Plaintiffs’ counsel are learning ofthese  

putative  class  members  only  through discovery in  a separate  action  (discovery  wh  hich as  

now  closed)  reflects  th difficulty  th  young  h  in  obtaining  counsel  of  th  e  ese  women  ave  eir  

own  to  assert  th  ts  in  court.  See  Reply  in  Support  of  Class  Cert.  (ECF  No.  56),  at  eir  righ  

18-21 (explaining the relevance ofDefendants’ obstruction of  access  eof  counsel  and  th  

unique  vulnerability  of  putative  class  members).  Absent  action  from  th  ere  is  Court,  th  is  

no  way for  Plaintiffs,  apart  from  relying  on  anonymous  tips,  to  identify  oth  members  of  er  

the  putative  class  wh have been or are  o currently being harmed by Defendants’  

unconstitutional  policy,  or  armed  in  coming  days,  weeks,  and  month  will be  h  s.  
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The  evidence  reveals  th  e  sat  in  th span  of  just  five  month  August  of  2017  to  

December  of  2017  at  least  six  pregnant  minors  considering  abortion  wh  were  ile  in  

Defendants’ custody  and  were  subjected  to  Defendants’ coercion  attempts,  obstruction  

and  outrigh  miri in Supp. ofPls.’  t  prevention.  See  Decl.  of  B.  A  Renewed  Mot.  (“Decl.  of  

B.  Amiri”) at  Exs.  A-M.  Th  th  of  th  is  includes  Jane  Doe,  Jane  Poe  and  Jane  Roe  ree  e  

named  plaintiffs  in  this  case  ree  ose  Plaintiffs’  and  th  additional  minors  wh  cases  counsel  

became  aware  of  only  after  reviewing  documents  obtained  in  discovery.  

 In  August  2017,  minor  wh was  ad  requested  abortion  wh  a  o  pregnant  and  h  an  ile  

residing  at  a  elter  in  Arizona  taken  to  a  crisis  pregnancy  center,  given  sh  was  

spiritual  counseling  and  ended  up  participating  in  a  in  wh  h“family  session” ich er  

moth  was  er  eer  informed  of  h  pregnancy  and  desire  for  abortion,  in  spite  of  th  

minor’s expressed  desire  that  her  family  not  be  informed.  See  id.,  Ex.  A,  

PRICE  PROD  00014828-29.  

 Sh  ereafter,  in  September  2017,  Jane  Doe,  th first  named  plaintiff  in  th  ortly  th  e  is  

case,  was  required  to  tell,  or  ave  er  er  h  ORR  tell,  h  parents  about  h  pregnancy  and  

abortion decision, despite being “strongly opposed to parental notification,” and  

was also required to attend “life-affirming” spiritual counseling at a crisis  

pregnancy  center  to  Defendant  Lloyd’s determination  th  all  prior  at  it  would  not  

be  in  h  best interests to obtain an abortion because “the fetus and pregnancy was  er  

also  a  minor  in  care.”  See  id.,  Ex.  B,  PRICE  PROD  00014889-91;  id.,  Ex.  C,  

PRICE  PROD  00015152-53;  id.,  Ex.  D,  Dep.  Tr.  of  J.  White  at  86:19-25;  89:23  

90:20;  91:7  92:15.  
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  Also  around  September  2017,  yet  anoth  minor  wh was  pregnant  and  er  o  

contemplating  an  ile  residing  at  ORR  sh  was  abortion  wh  an  elter  in  California  sent  

for  counseling  at  Ch  aving  indicated  th  a  ristian  crisis  pregnancy  center,  despite  h  at  

she  did  ristian  services,  and  Director  Lloyd  furth  not  want  to  receive  Ch  er  

instructed  shelter  staff  to  notify her  er  parents  of  h  pregnancy  and  abortion  request,  

regardless  of  th fact  th  e  ad  declined  to  talk  to  h  family  h  ad  e  at  sh h  er  erself  and  h  

not  consented  to  h  elter  staff  tell  th  aving  sh  em.  See  Decl.  of  B.  Amiri,  Ex.  E,  

PRICE  PROD  00014814;  id.,  Ex.  F,  PRICE  PROD  00014822-24.  

 Less  th  a  later,  in  October  2017,  yet  anoth  minor  wh was  pregnant  an  month  er  o  

and  requesting  an  abortion  at  a  elter  in  Texas  coerced  into  notifying  h  sh  was  er  

mother  at Defendant Lloyd’s direction, and  Defendant  Lloyd  also  instructed  that  

she be taken for “options” counseling at a Catholic Charities counseling  center.  

See  id.,  Ex.  G,  PRICE  PROD  00014815-16;  id.,  Ex.  H,  

PRICE  PROD  00015133-34.  

 And  th  eir  policy  two  of  th oth  en,  in  December  2017,  Defendants  imposed  th  on  e  er  

named  plaintiffs  in  this  case.  In Ms. Poe’s case, Defendants  employed  a  number  

of  tactics  aimed  at  coercing  Ms.  Poe  into  carrying  her  pregnancy  to  term,  despite  

Defendants’ knowledge  th  e  ad  stated  sh would  prefer  to  h  h  er  at  sh h  e  arm  erself  rath  

th  continue  with  e  Ex.  I,  PRICE  PROD  00015506.  For  an  th pregnancy.  See  id.,  

example,  Defendant  Lloyd  required  Ms.  Poe  to  either  notify  h  parents  of  h  er  er  

pregnancy  and  abortion  decision  h  or  ave  em  Ex.  I,  erself  h  th  be  notified.  See  id.,  

PRICE  PROD  00015504-11.  During the required notification session, Ms. Poe’s  

family  th  arm  er  e  ad  th abortion,  causing h  to  temporarily  reatened  to  h  h  if  sh h  e  er  
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with  er  request  to  obtain  an  abortion  because  as  e  en  draw  h  sh later  stated  wh  

reasserting  her  request  e  er  er  sh felt  pressured  by h  moth  and  potential  sponsor  to  

continue  with th pregnancy.  See  id.,e  Ex.  J,  PRICE  PROD  00015514-16.  After  

th  ais  attempt  at  coercion  failed,  Defendant  Lloyd  instructed  staff  to  give  Ms.  Poe  

pamphlet containing information about the risks ofabortion and “the ability of  

unborn babies to feel pain,” to read her a detailed description ofthe abortion  

procedure  from  a  er  graph  eSupreme  Court  case,  to  offer  h  a  ic  image  of  th  

procedure, and to make sure she has “a proper understanding ofthe development  

ofher baby,” all  in  further  attempt  to  pressure  h  into  carrying  h  pregnancy  to  er  er  

term.  See  id.,  Ex.  K,  PRICE  PROD  00015450-53;  id.,  Ex.  L,  

PRICE  PROD  00015521-22.  

 Defendants  also required that Ms.  er  Roe’s family  members  be  notified  of  h  

pregnancy  and  abortion  decision,  regardless  of  wh  er  not  ORR  h  er  eth  or  ad h  

consent  to  inform  th  Ex.  M,  PRICE  PROD  00015591-94.  em.  See  id.,  

Based  on  Defendants’ policy and prior practices, it is  virtually  certain  th  ere  at  th  

are  oth  similarly  situated  pregnant  minors  wh are  in  Defendants’ custody right  now  er  o  

and  who h  been  or  are  currently being denied information  about  and/or  access  ave  to  

abortion  services  pursuant  to  Defendants’ unconstitutional policy.  With  access  out  to  

th  putative  class  members,  and  absent  class  certification  and  preliminary injunction  ese  a  

as  to  th class,  th constitutional  righ  ese  ee  e  ts  of  th  minors  will  be  violated,  to  th point  

where  th  eir  pregnancies  to  term  against  th  ey  may be  forced  to  carry  th  eir  will.  

B.  New  Facts  Reinforce  Tha Defenda  Ha  at  nts  ve  Uniform  Policy  of Coercion  
a  nning Abortion  nd Thus  Pla  ss  tion  nd Ba  a  intiffs  Meet  the  Cla Certifica  
Commona  a  lity Requirements.  lity  nd Typica  
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The  discovery  materials  also  confirm  Plaintiffs’ assertion that Defendants have  

adopted  and  continue  to  enforce  a  at  is  aimed  at  ensuring  th  uniform  policy  th  at  all  

pregnant minors in their custody continue their pregnancies, regardless ofthe minors’  

wishes.  The  consistent  manner  ich  ave  respect  to  ain  wh  Defendants  h  acted  with  rising  

number ofindividual minors’ abortion  requests  confirms  th th  is  “a  uniform  policy  at  ere  

or practice that affects all class members” in this case.  DL  v.  District  of  Columbia,  713  

F.3d  120,  128  (D.C.  Cir.  2013);  DL  v.  District  of  Columbia,  302  F.R.D.  1,  12  (D.D.C.  

2013),  aff’d  on  other  grounds,  860  F.3d  713  (D.C.  Cir.  2017)  (finding  commonality  

“where plaintiffs allege[d] widespread wrongdoing by a defendant because [of] a uniform  

policy or practice that affects all class members” (internal  quotation  marks  omitted));  see  

also  Reply in  Support  of Class  Cert.  (ECF No.  56)  at  3-9.  Th continued  application  of  e  

th policy  also  demonstrates  th dire  need  for  class  wide  preliminary injunctive  relief  to  e e  

prevent  ongoing,  irreparable  harm.  See  Mem.  in  Supp.  Mot.  for  TRO  &  Prelim.  Inj.  

(ECF  No.  5-1)  at  14-16.  

As  th discovery  materials  furth  sh  policy,  ae  er  ow,  pursuant  to  Defendants’  once  

minor  requests  information  about  and/or  access  at  to  abortion,  Defendants  require  th a  

number  of  coercive  tactics  be  employed  to  break  the minor’s resolve in her abortion  

decision.  Th  tactics  include  requiring that the minor’s parents  family members be  ese  or  

notified  of  her  pregnancy  and  abortion  decision,  even  over  e  eth objection  of  th minor  and  

even  in  cases  wh  concerns  are  raised  about  th danger  to the minor’s physical well-ere  e  

being  of  revealing  h  abortion  decision.  See  Decl.  of  B.  Amiri,  Ex.  B,  er  

PRICE  PROD  00014889  (shelters are “not to take [a minor] to get a termination, or to  

any  appointments  to  prepare  her  for  a  termination,  with  eout  consent  from  th Director,  
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wh  cannot  h  out  written  and  notarized consent ofher parents…”);  id.,  Ex.  ich  appen  with  

G,  PRICE  PROD  00014816  (when minors receive positive pregnancy tests “the parents  

must be notified”); id.,  Ex.  F,  PRICE  PROD  00014822  (shelters should “notify [parents]  

regardless ofUA  Ex.  D,  Dep.  Tr.  of  J.  Wh  42:2  (explaining  C’s wishes”); id.,  ite  at  41:1  

that “[i]n many cases” another step has been notification ofthe parents in the minors’  

home country ofthe minors’ abortion decision, even “over the objection ofthe minor”);  

id.  at  84:9-17  (confirming  that  one minor’s parents were notified ofthe minor’s abortion  

decision  even  ere  e  Young  Center  an  at  works  wh  th  immigrants  services  organization  th  

one-on-one  with  ildren  wh come  eunaccompanied  immigrant  ch  o  to  th U.S.  fleeing  

violence  and  abuse  h  concerns  ad  raised  about the ramifications ofrevealing the minor’s  

abortion  decision);  see  also  id.,  Ex.  N,  Dep.  Tr.  of  S.  Lloyd  at  133:3  134:1  (admitting  

that he directed parental notification about a  an  minor’s abortion decision).  As  Jonath  

Wh  is  policy  of  forced  notification  puts  minors  ite,  Deputy Director  of  ORR,  explained,  th  

at  risk  of  h  See  id.,  ite  at  42:3  at,  based  arm.  Ex.  D,  Dep.  Tr.  of  J.  Wh  43:1  (stating  th  on  

his social work background and training, he would “not recommend” notifying a minor’s  

parents  ofher abortion decision over the minor’s objection “[b]ecause ofthe potential  of  

additional  harm  or  risk”). 

Defendants’ policy  also  requires  th  o request  access  at  minors  wh  to  abortion  

receive “life-affirming” counseling from an anti-abortion  crisis  pregnancy  center  on  the  

Defendants’ list of“approved providers”  a  list  th was  at  commissioned  by  Director  

Lloyd  and  created  with th assistance  of  two  national  Ch  e  ristian  networks  of  anti-abortion  

crisis  pregnancy  centers.  See,  e.g.,  Ex.  B,  PRICE  PROD  00014891  (wh  a  young  id.,  en  

person wants to terminate a pregnancy “the child should seek spiritual counseling,  
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options counseling”); id., Ex. O, PRICE PROD 00014997-98 (discussing creation and 

origin of approved provider list); id., Ex. D, Dep. Tr. of J. Wh  atite at 40:10-24 (noting th  

one of th steps th a at e ane at minor must take after notifying ORR th sh desires abortion 

has been to visit a crisis pregnancy center). Indeed, Defendant Lloyd h  admitted thas at 

he asked th Center for Faith  borh  ips to createe -Based and Neigh  ood Partnersh  an 

“approved provider” list of“life-affirming” pregnancy centers and has required pregnant 

minors to visit crisis pregnancy centers from th  Ex. N, Dep.is list for counseling. See id., 

Tr. of S. Lloyd at 161:6 162:10 (requesting th  annon th Director of that Sh  Royce e e 

Center for Faith-Based and Neighborh  ipsood Partnersh  identify “life-affirming” crisis 

pregnancy centers to wh  programs may refer minors if th  are pregnant and seekingich  ey 

information about their options); id. at 133:3 134:1 (admitting th  e required aat h  minor 

wh h  an abortion to visit a aso ad requested crisis pregnancy center). Defendant Lloyd h  

also instructed th a minor be read and given a copy of a personalized letter from aat 

family offering to adopt h  baby if sh continued h  pregnancy.er e er 

Th discovery materials furth  sh  th  even en minor manages toe er ow at, wh  a 

withstand all ofDefendants’ coercion attempts, Defendants will still block th younge 

woman from accessing abortion er t denying h  abortion request byeith  by outrigh  er or 

wit h  eolding th now-requisite “consent from the Director” until it is too late. Indeed, 

Defendant Lloyd has clarified that, under ORR’s policy, shelters “are not to take [minors] 

to get a termination, or em] for termination, withto any appointments to prepare [th  a out 

consent from th Director, wh  cannot h  out written and notarized consent ofe ich  appen with  

h  parents, and will not necessarily  Decl. of B. Amiri, Ex. B,er follow.” 

PRICE PROD 00014889 (emphasis added); see also id., Ex. P, 
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PRICE  PROD  00014975 (where “pregnancy termination is being sought, [the parents]  

will  need  to  provide  written  and  notarized  consent,  although Scott  [Lloyd]  advises  that  

th  commitment  for  the  Director  to  approve  the  request”) (emphasis  is  does  not  constitute  a  

added);  id.,  Ex.  D,  Dep.  Tr.  of  J.  Wh  18:7;  47:22  ite  at  16:15  48:8;  56:11-15;  68:4-9  

(discussing ORR’s policy ofrequiring Director approval ofall abortion requests and its  

application).  In  oth  words,  pursuant  to  Defendants’ policy, even  where a minor’s  er  

parents  provide  consent,  Defendant  Lloyd  still  retains  for  h  eimself  th power  to  veto  both  

the minor’s and  her parents’ decision and deny the minor’s request.  And  Defendant  

Lloyd  h  admitted  th  e  as  is  time  ORR  as  at  h h not  approved  any  abortion  request  in  h  as  

Director,  even  en  e  young  woman  was  pregnant  as  a  result  of  a  rape,  in  part  because  wh  th  

ofhis beliefthat abortion is the “destruction ofhuman life,” and that it  is  his  prerogative  

to  apply h  a  an abortion.  See  id.,  Ex.  N,  is  belief  to  override  minor’s firm decision to have  

Dep.  Tr.  of  S.  Lloyd  at  64:19-21;  65:6-22;  114:11-13;  154:8-23.  In  other  words,  when  

viewed in the context ofDefendant Lloyd’s personal beliefs about abortion and his  

failure  to  approve  a  single  abortion  request  even  ere  e  ewh  th pregnancy  is  th result  of  

rape  and  even  ere,  in  th case  e  as  reatened  self-h  if  sh  wh  as  e  of  Ms.  Poe,  th minor  h  th  arm  e  

is  forced  to  carry  to  term  Defendants’ policy ofconditioning minors’ abortion access on  

Defendant Lloyd’s approval is, in effect, an unconstitutional ban on abortion for minors  

in Defendants’ care  e  ere  e  an  in  all  cases,  th sole  exception  being  wh  th pregnancy is  

immediate threat to the young woman’s life.  Accordingly,  th additional  evidence  e  

regarding the existence and application ofthis uniform policy further rebuts Defendants’  

arguments  that  class  treatment  is  inappropriate  because  of  purported  factual  differences  

among  th putative  class  members.  See  Reply in  Support  of  Class  Cert.  (ECF  No.  56),  at  e  
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2-6  (explaining  h  common  allenging  a  uniform  policy  applied  to  class  ow  legal  claims  ch  

member  suffice  to  establish commonality).  

C.  The Course ofThis  Litigation Shows How Inherently Transitory Plaintiffs’  

Claims  Are.  

Finally,  although Defendants  h  argued  at  length  at  ave  th Jane  Doe,  Jane  Roe  and  

Jane  Moe  are  ey  h  already  received  not  adequate  class  representatives  because  th  ave  

abortions  and/or  are  no  longer  in  th custody  of  ORR,  see  ECF  No.  53  at  8-11;  ECF  No.  e  

98  at  5-6;  ECF  No.  117  at  1-3,  the  proceedings  to  date  in  th case  is  amply  demonstrate  

that  that Plaintiffs’ claims are “inherently transitory” in nature, Cty of  Riverside  .  v.  

McLaughlin,  500  U.S.  44,  52  (1991);  ECF  No.  56  at  11-18;  ECF  No.  103  at  1;  ECF  No.  

107  at  1-2,  and  therefore  fall  within  th well-establish  ee  ed  exception  to  th mootness  

doctrine.  Defendants  have  no  is  claim:  Th  ave  at  th  real  response  to  th  ey  h  conceded  th  ere  

is no established length oftime that renders a claim “transitory” and that a central  

consideration  is  whether  a  court  h  time  to  rule  on  class  certification  wh  eas  ile  th proposed  

representative  retains  a  9-10.  So  far  in  th  live  individual  claim.  See  ECF  No.  53  at  is  

litigation,  four  plaintiffs  h  sough  an  th aid  ave  t  relief:  Jane  Doe  obtained  abortion  with  e  

of  a  in  12  days  of  filing  for  class  certification.  Jane  Poe  obtained  court  order  with  an  

abortion  with th aid  of  a  court  in  5  days  of  joining  th case.  As  for  Jane  Roe  e  order  with  e  

and  Jane  Moe,  th government  released  each  em  from  its  custody  within  days  of  e  of  th  

filing  th  was  in  4  days  of  filing  h  claim,  Jane  Moe  eir  claims;  Jane  Roe  released  with  er  

within  3  days.  Given the frenetic pace ofthe litigation over these women’s motions for  

emergency  relief,  th Court  h  understandably been  unable  to  rule  on  class  certification  e  as  

prior to granting the TROs or the plaintiffs’ release.  Th  spans  of  12,  5,  4,  and  3  days  ese  

fall comfortably within this Court’s jurisprudence on the “inherently transitory”  
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exception.  In  fact,  this Court has applied the “inherently transitory” rule to claims that 

would be live for a “length . . . impossible  to predict,” Thorpe  v.  District  of  Columbia,  

916  F.  Supp.  2d  65,  67  (D.D.C. 2013), to claims that would be live for “weeks or  

months,” R.I.L-R.  v.  Johnson,  80  F.  Supp.  3d  164,  183  (D.D.C.  2015),  and  even  to  claims  

that  would  be  live  for  two  years  (while  th ch  were  ree  e  ildren  at  issue  aged  th  to  five),  DL,  

302 F.R.D.  at  20.  Th case  ose  claims  became  is  presents  four  examples  of  plaintiffs  wh  

moot  far  faster,  and  th  is  every  to  expect  th future  plaintiffs  in  th putative  ere  reason  at  e  

class  will  obtain  relief  with comparable  dispatch  th  are  able  to  bring  th  once  ey  eir  claims  

before  this  Court.  

Defendants  only  response  is  to  cite  Genesis  Healthcare  Corp.  v.  Sy  k,mczy 569  

U.S.  66  (2013).  But  that  case  as  no  bearing  h  as stressed  h  ere.  First and “fundamentally,”  

in  Symczyk  itself,  569  U.S.  at  75,  and  as  th D.C.  Circuit  h  emph  mczy  e  as  asized,  Sy  k  was  

about  conditional  certification  ofa “collective action” under  th Fair  Labor  Standards  e  

Act,  not  about  certification  of  a  class  under  Rule  23.  Id.;  DL,  us,  860  F.3d  at  722.  Th  

k  is  

inapplicable in “Rule 23-land.” Id.  at  722;  accord  Gomez  v.  Campbell-Ewald  Co.,  768  

F.3d 871, 875 (9th Cir. 2014) (“[C]ourts have universally concluded that the Genesis  

discussion does not apply to class actions.”), aff’d  on  other  grounds,  136  S.  Ct.  663  

(2016).  Second, the “inherently transitory” exception did not apply to the claim in  

Sy  k  ich  for  unpaid  wages  cannot evade  

because it “hinged on the unique features ofthe FLSA cause ofaction” Symczy

mczy  wh  was  because “a claim for damages  

review;  it  remains  live  until  it  is  settled,  judicially  resolved,  or  barred  by  a  statute  of  

limitations.”  569 U.S.  at  is  regard,  th Court  explicitly  contrasted  th damages  77.  In  th  e  e  

claim  in  Sy  k  with “claims for injunctive reliefchallenging ongoing conduct,” id.  mczy  
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th  e  ere.  Accordingly,  Sy  k  casts no doubt on Plaintiffs’  at  is,  th type  of  claim  at  issue  h  mczy  

case  for  class  certification.  

* * *  

In  sum,  Defendants  continue  to  interfere  with and obstruct pregnant minors’  

access  to  abortion  services.  Indeed,  even  in  th face  of  th temporary  restraining  orders  e e  

issued by  this  Court  thus  ave  doubled down  on  eir  policy  to  far,  Defendants  h  applying  th  

minors  in  th  care.  Th  is  regard  reaffirms  th urgent  need  for  class  eir  eir  persistence  in  th  e  

certification  and  preliminary  injunctive  relief  in  order  to  protect  the  constitutional  rights  

and h  of  all putative  class  members  wh are  currently  or will be in Defendants’ care.  ealth  o  

For  th  reasons,  Plaintiffs  respectfully  urge  th  eir  motion  for  class  ese  is  Court  to  grant  th  

certification,  or  eir  motion  for  provisional  class  certification  and  notice,  alternatively  th  

and  to  issue  a  th  preliminary  injunction  enjoining  Defendants  (along  with  eir  respective  

successors  in  office,  officers,  agents,  servants,  employees,  attorneys  and  anyone  acting  in  

concert  with th  to  coerce and compel minors’ in their care  em)  from  continuing  into  

carrying  th  eir  will.  eir  pregnancies  to  term  against  th  

Amended  proposed  orders  on  e  motions  are  ed.  th  attach  

March 2,  2018  Respectfully  submitted,  

Arth  B.  Spitzer  (D.C.  Bar  No.  235960)  ur  

Scott  Michelman  (D.C.  Bar  No.  1006945)  

Shana  Knizhnik  (D.C.  Bar  No.  1020840)  

American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Foundation  

of  th District  of  Columbia  e  

915  15th Street  NW,  Second  Floor  

Washington,  D.C.  20005  

Tel.  202-457-0800  

Fax  202-457-0805  

aspitzer@acludc.org  

smichelman@acludc.org  
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sknizhnik@acludc.org  

/s/Brigitte  Amiri  
Brigitte  Amiri*  
Meagan  Burrows  
Jennifer  Dalven  
Lindsey Kaley  
American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Foundation  
125  Broad  Street,  18th Floor  
New  York,  NY  10004  
Tel.  (212)  549-2633  
Fax  (212)  549-2652  
bamiri@aclu.org  
mburrows@aclu.org  
jdalven@aclu.org  
lkaley@aclu.org  

Daniel  Mach (D.C.  Bar  No.  461652)  
American  Civil  Liberties  Union  
Foundation  
915  15th Street  NW  
Washington,  DC  20005  
Tel.  (202)  675-2330  
dmach@aclu.org  

Elizabeth Gill  
American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Foundation  
of  North  California,  Inc.  ern  
39  Drumm  Street  
San  Francisco,  CA  94111  
Tel.  (415)  621-2493  
Fax  (415)  255-8437  
egill@aclunc.org  

Melissa  Goodman  
American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Foundation  
of  South  California  ern  
1313  West  8th Street  
Los  Angeles,  California  90017  
Tel.  (213)  977-9500  
Fax  (213)  977-5299  
mgoodman@aclusocal.org  

Mish  Wroe  an  
Riley Safer  Holmes  &  Cancila  LLP  
456  Montgomery Street,  16

th
Floor  

San  Francisco,  CA  94104  
Tel.  (415)  275-8522  
mwroe@rshc-law.com  

*Admitted  pro  hac  vice  
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Attorneys  for  Plaintiffs  
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EXHIBIT  I  
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From: White, Jonathan (ACF) 
Sent: Thursday, December 07, 2017 10:28 PM 
To: Lloyd, Scott (ACF) 
Cc: I I (ACF) 
Subject: FW: ORR Director Request -TOP Request. 

Importance: High 

Scott, 

To follow up on our conversation of this afternoon about the minor in ·n- requesting termination 
of pregnancy: 

As you instructed, I spoke with team members to prepare for staff to meet with the minor to seek answers to your 
questions about whether the minor is aware of all her options (termination, adoption, or parenthood) and is giving 
informed consent to the termination procedure: 

(1) indicated she is able to travel to- or a Saturday meeting with the minor. As I understand 
your request, role is to assess whether the minor is aware of her options and whether the minor 
understands the procedure sufficiently to give informed consent to it. 

(2) - has indicated that the DHUC staff are not able to participate, as the involvement of medical personnel 
would constitute options counseling and options counseling is outside the clinical training, expertise, and 
practice scope of DHUC staff member professionals. They would defer to the local treating physician to explain 
the surgical procedure. - followed up with an email to me, which I am forwarding below. After discussing 
the issue with him, I concur with him. 

(3) Per your direction, the field staff will assist with setting up a meeting for with the UAC's regular clinician 
and the UAC on Saturday. 

(4) will hel with travel Ian a tomorrow since I will be out of ocket much of the day-

So, to make sure we are on the same page: 

• can go to - (barring some end-of-CR travel issue) to meet with the minor and the program's 
clinician on Saturday. We are working to make that happen. 

• The scope of - interactions with the minor will be to understand what the minor already knows and 
understands with regard to: 

o What the minor understands the termination procedure is and what it entails. 
o Whether the minor is aware that she has options for this pregnancy. The options are carrying the 

pregnancy to term and raising the child, carrying the pregnancy to term and placing the child for 
adoption, and termination. - will seek to confirm that the minor is clear that she has these 
options, including adoption, and that ORR would assist if she seeks to put the baby up for adoption. 

o That therefore if the minor seeks termination she is giving informed consent. 

• However, - will not be providing options counseling herself, or providing information about the 
termination procedure, as that is outside her training and expertise. Her role is to assess what the minor knows, 
based on the options counseling the minor has already received, to see if the minor has informed consent. 

Hope this is helpful. Let me know anything else you need. 

Jonathan 
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From: (ACF) 
Sent: Thursday, December 07, 2017 9:38 PM 
To: White, Jonathan (ACF) 
Cc:-(ACF) 
Subject: ORR Director Request-TOP Request . 

Jonathan, 

Thank you for reaching out to me to brief me of your discussions with Mr. Lloyd regarding the child at 
shelter who is requesting an abortion to terminate a pregnancy caused by rape and the next steps in the child's care. 
My understanding is that Mr. Lloyd needs additional information so that he can make an informed decision. In 
particular, Mr. Lloyd would like confirmation that the child is giving informed consent and understands her options. 

Regarding next steps, you mentioned that Mr. Lloyd would like 3 people , a member of DHUC, and the 
clinician/social worker at - ) to meet with the child to provide (from your description) options counseling 
including description of the abortive procedure and what it involves. Mr. Lloyd would like to have this done on 
Saturday, December 9, 2017. 

-
- Division of Health for Unaccompanied Children (DHUC} 
Unaccompanied Children Programs 
Office of Refugee Resettlement 
Administration for Children and Families 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
Mary E. Switzer Building 

330CStSW-
Washin ton DC 20201 

www.acf .hhs.gov 
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From: White, Jonathan (ACF) 
Se nt: Friday, December 01, 2017 12:13 PM 
To: Lloyd, Scott (ACF) 
Subject: FW: UAC with TOP request: Instructions from leadership 

Importance: High 

Updated information just received: 

Note: Minor disclosed to treating MD that she believes pregnancy is a result of rape. SIR on that disclosure expected 
shortly. 
Minor also stated that she would prefer to harm herself than continue with pregnancy, which may constitute a medical 
risk of denying her the requested procedure. 

Please advise next steps. 

From:~ (ACF) 
Sent: Friday, December 01, 2017 12:07 PM 
To: White, Jonathan (ACF) 
Cc: De LA Cruz, James (ACF); Sualog, Jallyn (ACF); (ACF); - (ACF) 
Subject: Re: UAC with TOP request: Instructions from leadership 

Good Morning, 

There are a couple of updates on the case: 

1- As per the physician, any pregnancy at this age is risky; however, it is unknown how the pregnancy will affect the 
minor or if it's threatening her life or health. 

2 - The minor disclosed to the MD that she believes that the pregnancy is a product of the rape. A SIR will be submitted 
w ithin the next few minutes with the new information. 

This is the response I received from the program: 

"Asp • I I - - , • II I • I I I Id/Minor received an interview in the presence of an Interpreter, MD and Nursing 
Staff- I I 

The Child/Minor claims that the pregnancy was a product of a rape by an unknown man. She was quite verbal during 
the interview session that she did not want to complete her pregnancy. She stated to the MD that she prefers to harm 
herself rather than continue with the pregnancy, with that in mind her mental health is at threat. 

There are no contraindications for the termination. However, if the procedure is accepted/approved by ORR and the 
HQ, it should be perform soon." 

Thank you, 
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U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
Administration of Children and Families 
Office of Refugee Resettlement 
Division of Unaccompanied Children's Operations 

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ orr /programs/ucs 

From: White, Jonathan (ACF) 
Sent: Friday, December 1, 2017 11:16:34 AM 

-
Toi I (ACF) 
Cc: De LA Cruz, James (ACF); Sualog, Jallyn (ACF); (ACF); 
Subject: RE: UAC with TOP request : Instructions from leadership 

Thank you. 

I will follow up with the ORR Director for next steps direction. 

Hope this helps. 

Jonathan 

From: (ACF) 
Sent: Friday, December 01, 2017 9:55 AM 
To: White, Jonathan (ACF) 
Cc: De LA Cruz, James (ACF); Sualog, Jallyn (ACF); (ACF); (ACF) 
Subject: RE: UAC with TOP request: Instructions from leadership 

I just received information the OB/GYN examination revealed 20 weeks gestation (fetal size/weight etc), not 9 weeks as 
originally reported. A follow up examination is scheduled for The program 
still wants clarification about the question about the termination not medically indicated. Is it the pregnancy or the 
termination that does not pose a threat to her health, or both? 

She does not have a sponsor at this time. The program is trying to obtain more information from her family in home 
country. 

Please note that the minor's primary language is ~ nd the program needs to use an interpreter, which has caused 
some delay in obtaining some information. At the examination with the OB/GYN the minor, with t he assistance of a 
translator, requested a termination again. 

Thank you, 
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Federal Field Specialist 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
Administration of Children and Famil ies 
Office of Refugee Resettlement 
Division of Unaccompanied Children's Operat ions 

http://www.ad.hhs.gov/programs/ orr /programs/ ucs 

From: White, Jonathan (ACF) 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 5:02 PM 
To:~(ACF) 
Cc: De LA Cruz, James (ACF); Sualog, Jallyn (ACF); (ACF); - (ACF) 
Subject: Re: UAC with TOP request: Instructions from leadership 

Jonathan White 
Commander, US Public Health Service 
Deputy D irector for Children's Programs 
Office of Refugee Resettlement 
Administration for Children and Families 

On: 30 November2017 16:15, " > wrote: 
Thank you. 

The pregnancy has been confirmed. She has nine weeks of gestation. 1111 she has her first appointment w ith the 
OB/GYN a 

The minor decided to notify her mother in home country about the pregnancy. The mother discouraged the minor to 
have a termination, but the minor continues wanting to terminate. 

Thank you, 

Federal Field Specialist 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
Administration of Children and Families 
Office of Refugee Resettlement 
Division of Unaccompanied Children's Operations 

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ orr /programs/ ucs 
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From: White, Jonathan (ACF} 
Sent: Thursday, November 30, 2017 2:47:40 PM 

To: 

-
11111111111111 (ACF) 

Cc: De LA Cruz, James (ACF); Sualog, Jallyn (ACF); (ACF); 
Subject: UAC w ith TOP request: Instructions from leadership 

Please see below the inst ructions from the ORR Director for the UAC a~ho has made a request for TOP: 

Please make sure the program proceeds with confirming the pregnancy with OB/GYN according to SOP. Also, the 
program should confirm that the termination is not medically indicated. 

At the same time, the program should request permission of the UAC to contact parents and notify them of the 
pregnancy and the request for termination. The UAC can make the notification herself or have the program do it 
according to the UAC's wishes. 

If you have any questions or need any clarification, don't hesitate to reach out to me. 

Jonathan 

Jonathan D. White 
Commander, U.S. Public Health Service 
Deputy Director for Children's Programs 
Office of Refugee Resettlement 
Administration for Children and Families 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
330 C Street SW 
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From: White, Jonathan (ACF) 

Sent: Wednesday, November 29, 2017 5:23 PM 

To: Lloyd, Scott (ACF) 
Cc: I I (ACF) 
Subject: Fwd: Pregnancy Termination Request 

Importance: High 

Please see below. 

Jonathan Whjte 
Commander, US Public Health Service 
Deputy Director for Children's Programs 
Office of Refugee Resettlement 
Administration for Children and Families 

. ' 
Subject: Re: Pregnancy Termination Request 
Date: 29 November 2017 17:21 

Cc:" 
< >, "Sualog, 
Jallyn (ACF)" < 

Stand by. I will obtain instructions. In the meantime, please reinforce to the program that per ORR heightened 
medical procedure guidance no steps can be taken toward TOP without approval from the ORR Director. 

Jonathan White 
Commander, US Public Health Service 
Deputy Director for Children's Programs 
Office of Refugee Resettlement 
.l,tt < If I I. < I Families 

On: 29 November 2017 17: 18, wrote: 
Good Afternoon Mr. White, 

This minor is requesting the tennination of pregnancy. 

~ oximately eight weeks pregnant. She first arrived at 111111111111111011 lllllllt2017. - ubmitted a SIR on 
- for sexual abuse the minor suffered four months ag~ ound out that she was preguant on -
and requested an emergency transfer because they do not havi the license ti keel pregnant teens. The only program tl.-iat h~ 
at that time and was able to take her in such short notice was 
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She was transferred to -■submitted two SIRs; one for the pregnancy with the minor's request to have the 
pregnancy terminated, a:nd the other one for rape. The minor reported that the pregnancy is a product of consensual relations with her 
ex-boyfriend. 

Should we refer her to one of the centers recommended by HQ? 
What other steps the program and I need to take in regards to her request to terminate the pregnancy? 

Thank you, 

Federal Field Specialist 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
Administration of Children and Families 
Office of Refugee Resett lement 
Division of Unaccompanied Children's Operations 
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UNITED  STATES  DISTRICT  COURT  
FOR  THE  DISTRICT  OF  COLUMBIA  

J.D.  and  JANE  ROE  on  behalf  of  themselves  )  

and  others  similarly  situated;  and  JANE  POE  )  

and  JANE  MOE,  )  

)  No.  17-cv-02122-TSC  

c/o  ACLU  )  
th  

125  Broad  Street,  18 Fl.  )  

New  York,  NY  10004,  )  

)  

Plaintiffs,  )  

)  

v.  )  

)  

ALEX  M.  AZAR  II,  Secretary  of  Health  and  )  

Human  Services  )  

U.S.  Department  of  Health  &  Human  )  

Services  )  

200  Independence  Avenue,  S.W.  )  

Washington,  D.C.  20201;  )  

)  

STEVEN  WAGNER,  Acting  Assistant  )  

Secretary  for  Administration  for  Children  and  )  

Families,  in  his  official  capacity  )  

330  C  Street,  S.W.  )  

Washington,  D.C.  20201;  and  )  

)  

E.  SCOTT  LLOYD,  Director  of  Office  of  )  

Refugee  Resettlement,  in  his  official  capacity  )  

330  C  Street,  S.W.  )  

Washington,  D.C.  20201,  )  

)  

Defendants.  )  

)  

)  

THIRD  AMENDED  COMPLAINT  FOR  INJUNCTIVE  RELIEF  
(Interference  with  minors’ constitutional  right  to  obtain  an  abortion)  

Plaintiffs  J.D.  and  Jane  Roe,  on  behalf  of  themselves  and  a  class  of  similarly  situated  

pregnant  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  in  the  legal  custody  of  the  federal  government,  and  
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Plaintiffs  Jane  Poe  and  Jane  Moe,  on  behalf  of  themselves,  for  their  complaint  in  the  above-

captioned  matter,  allege  as  follows:  

PRELIMINARY  STATEMENT  

1.  There  are  currently  thousands  of  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  (also  known  

as unaccompanied children, or “UCs”) in the legal custody ofthe federal government. These  

young  people  are  extremely  vulnerable:  Many  have  come  to  the  United  States  fleeing  abuse  and  

torture  in  their  home  countries;  many  have  been  sexually  abused  or  assaulted  either  in  their  home  

countries,  during  their  long  journey  to  the  United  States,  or  after  their  arrival;  some  have  also  

been  trafficked  for  labor  or  prostitution  in  the  United  States  or  some  other  country;  and  many  

have  been  separated  from  their  families.  

2.  The  federal  government  is  legally  required  to  provide  these  young  people  with  

basic  necessities,  such  as  housing,  food,  and  access  to  emergency  and  routine  medical  care,  

including  family  planning  services,  post-sexual  assault  care,  and  abortion.  And,  as  is  true  with  

everyone  in  the  United  States,  the  Constitution  prohibits  the  government  from  imposing  an  

“undue burden” on their  right  to  obtain  an  abortion.  

3.  In  2017,  Defendants  revised  nationwide  policies  to  allow  them  to  wield  an  

unconstitutional  veto  power  over  unaccompanied  immigrant minors’ access to abortion in  

violation  of  their  Fifth  Amendment  rights.  Under  these  nationwide  policies,  Defendants  also  

attempt  to  coerce  minors  to  carry  their  pregnancies  to  term,  including  by  forcing  unaccompanied  

minors  who  request  abortion  to  visit  pre-approved  anti-abortion  crisis  pregnancy  centers,  which  

require  the  minors  to  divulge  the  most  intimate  details  of  their  lives  to  entities  hostile  to  their  

abortion  decisions,  in  violation  of  their  First  and  Fifth  Amendment  rights.  Defendants  also  force  

minors  to  notify  parents  or  other  family  members  of  their  pregnancies  and/or  their  requests  for  

abortions,  or  notify  family  members  themselves,  in  violation  of  the  First  and  Fifth  Amendments.  

In  some  instances,  the  Director  of  the  Office  of  Refugee  Resettlement  (ORR)  has  personally  

attempted  to  coerce  minors  to  continue  their  pregnancies.  When  these  efforts  at  coercion  fail,  

Defendants  bar  minors  from  attending  appointments  necessary  to  secure  an  abortion.  
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4.  In  the  last  several  months,  at  least  four  pregnant  unaccompanied  minors  in  the  

legal  custody  of  the  federal  government  who  sought  to  access  abortions  “J.D.” or “Jane Doe”, 

“Jane Moe”, “Jane Roe,” and  “Jane Poe”1 were, pursuant to Defendants’ policy, subjected to  

various  coercion  attempts,  and  ultimately  blocked  from  accessing  abortion.  Plaintiffs  were  only  

able  to  access  abortion  after  they  sought  emergency  relief  in  this  Court.  

JURISDICTION  AND  VENUE  

5.  This  action  arises  under  the  First  and  Fifth  Amendments  to  the  United  States  

Constitution,  and  the  Administrative  Procedure  Act,  and  presents  a  federal  question  within  this  

Court’s jurisdiction under Article III ofthe Constitution and 28 U.S.C. § 1331.  

6.  Plaintiffs’ claims  for  declaratory  and  injunctive  relief  are  authorized  by  28  U.S.C.  

§§  2201  and  2202,  by  Federal  Rules  of  Civil  Procedure  57  and  65,  and  by  the  inherent  equitable  

powers  of  this  Court.  

7.  The Court has authority to award costs and attorneys’ fees under 28 U.S.C. §  

2412.  

8.  Venue  is  proper  in  this  district  under  28  U.S.C.  §  1391(e).  

PARTIES  

Plaintiff  J.D.  

9.  Plaintiff  J.D.  came  to  the  United  States  from  her  home  country  as  a  minor  without  

her  parents.  J.D.  was  detained  by  the  federal  government  and  placed  in  a  federally  funded  shelter  

in  Texas.  She  was  pregnant  and  in  September  2017  told  the  staff  at  the  shelter  where  she  was  

housed  that  she  wanted  an  abortion.  J.D.  faced  extreme  resistance  from  Defendants.  With  the  

assistance  of  court-appointed  attorney  and  guardian  ad  litems,  J.D.  secured  a  court  order  

permitting  her  to  bypass  state  law  requiring  parental  consent  for  abortion,  and  allowing  her  to  

1 
The  named  Plaintiffs  have  all  filed  motions  to  proceed  under  pseudonyms,  which  are  either  

pending  or  have  been  granted.  
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consent  to  the  abortion  on  her  own.  Nevertheless,  Defendants  took  the  position  that  they  would  

not  allow  J.D.  to  access  abortion.  

10.  J.D.  was  forced  to  cancel  multiple  appointments  for  state-mandated  counseling  

and  the  abortion  due  to  Defendants’ obstruction,  which  unnecessarily  pushed  J.D.  later  into  

pregnancy.  

11.  Defendants  also  forced  J.D.  to  visit  an  anti-abortion  crisis  pregnancy  center.  

12.  Over  J.D.’s objection, Defendants told J.D.’s mother about her pregnancy.  

13.  Defendants  also  subjected  J.D.  to  medically  unnecessary  ultrasounds.  

14.  J.D.  moved  this Court to be referred to in this litigation by the initials “J.D.” for  

“Jane Doe” to protect  her  privacy.  

15.  This  Court  granted  a  TRO  preventing  Defendants  from  continuing  to  block  J.D.  

from  obtaining  abortion.  

16.  Defendants’ obstruction delayed J.D.’s abortion by four weeks.  If  this  Court  had  

not  granted  a  TRO,  J.D.  would  have  been  forced  to  carry  the  pregnancy  to  term  against  her  will.  

17.  J.D.  has  turned  18,  and  is no longer in Defendants’ custody. She  continues  to  fear  

retaliation  because  of  her  abortion  decision,  and  she  does  not  want  her  family  or  others  to  know  

she  obtained  an  abortion.  

18.  J.D.  sues  on  her  own  behalf  and  as  the  class  representative  of  other  similarly  

situated  young  women.  

Plaintiff  Jane  Roe  

19.  Plaintiff  Jane  Roe  came  to  the  United  States  from  her  home  country  as  a  minor  

without  her  parents.  She  was  detained  by  the  federal  government,  and  was  residing  in  a  private,  

federally  funded  shelter.  

20.  On  November  21,  2017,  she  discovered  she  was  pregnant  during  a  medical  

examination  after  she  was  in  federal  custody.  The  physician  discussed  her  pregnancy  options,  

and  she  decided  to  have  an  abortion.  
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21.  She  asked  her  doctor  and  her  shelter  for  an  abortion,  but  Defendants  did  not  allow  

her  to  have  one.  Ms.  Roe  requested  to  terminate  her  pregnancy  by  taking  medications  (known  as  

a  medication  abortion)  that  end  the  pregnancy  and  essentially  cause  a  miscarriage.  However,  

because ofDefendants’ obstruction, Defendants  pushed  her  further  into  her  pregnancy,  past  the  

point  in  pregnancy  in  which  medication  abortion  is  available.  Ms.  Roe  nonetheless  still  wanted  

an  abortion,  but  Defendants  refused  to  allow  her  to  obtain  one.  

22.  Defendants required Ms. Roe’s sister and potential sponsor to be notified ofher  

abortion  request.  

23.  Ms.  Roe  was  also  subjected  to  a  medically  unnecessary  ultrasound.  

24.  Ms.  Roe  filed  suit  seeking  emergency  relief  preventing  Defendants  from  

continuing  to  obstruct  her  access  to  abortion.  Ms.  Roe  was  granted  leave  from  this  Court  to  

proceed in this litigation as “Jane Roe” to protect her privacy.  

25.  This  Court  granted  Ms.  Roe  the  relief  she  requested  and  Defendants  appealed.  

Before  the  appeal  was  briefed  or  the  Circuit  Court  could  rule,  Defendants  released  Ms.  Roe  from  

custody.  

26.  Ms.  Roe  continues  to  fear  retaliation  because  she  requested  and  obtained  an  

abortion.  

27.  She  does  not  want  her  family  or  others  to  know  she  obtained  an  abortion.  

28.  Ms.  Roe  sues  on  her  own  behalf  and  as  class  representative  of  other  similarly  

situated  young  women.  

Plaintiff  Jane  Poe  

29.  Plaintiff  Jane  Poe  came  to  the  United  States  from  her  home  country  as  a  minor  

without  her  parents,  was  detained  by  the  federal  government,  and  is  residing  in  a  private,  

federally  funded  shelter.  

30.  Ms.  Poe  was  raped  in  her  home  country.  She  discussed  her  pregnancy  options  

with  a  physician,  and  in  November  2017  requested  an  abortion.  

31.  Ms.  Poe  expressed  thoughts  of  self-harm  if  she  were  unable  to  obtain  an  abortion.  
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32.  Nonetheless,  ORR  subjected  Ms.  Poe  to  various  coercion  tactics,  and  

unnecessarily  pushed  her  further  into  her  pregnancy.  

33.  For  example, based on Defendants’ policy, Defendants  instructed  the  shelter  that  

either  Ms.  Poe  tell  her  mother  and  potential  sponsor  about  her  pregnancy,  or  the  shelter  must  do  

so.  As  a  result,  Ms.  Poe  told  her  mother  and  potential  sponsor  about  her  pregnancy.  They  

threatened  to  physically  abuse  her  if  she  had  an  abortion.  

34.  Despite  the  circumstances  surrounding  Ms. Poe’s pregnancy,  her  threats  of  self-

harm,  and  the  threats  of  abuse,  Defendant  Lloyd  nevertheless  determined  that  it  was  not  in  Ms.  

Poe’s “best interest” to  have  an  abortion,  citing  anti-abortion  arguments  and  anti-abortion  

sources.  

35.  Defendant  Lloyd’s denial ofMs. Poe’s abortion request  was  issued  on  December  

17,  more  than  two  weeks  after  Ms. Poe’s initial  request.  

36.  Ms.  Poe  filed  suit  seeking  emergency  relief  preventing  Defendants  from  

continuing  to  obstruct  her  access  to  abortion.  This  Court  granted  the  requested  relief.  If  this  

Court  had  not  intervened,  Ms.  Poe  would  have  been  forced  to  carry  her  pregnancy  to  term.  

37.  Ms.  Poe  was  granted  leave  by  this  Court  to  proceed  in  this  litigation  as  “Jane Poe”  

to  protect  her  privacy.  

38.  Ms.  Poe  fears  retaliation  because  she  obtained  an  abortion,  and  she  does  not  want  

her  family  or  others  to  know  she  obtained  an  abortion.  

Plaintiff  Jane  Moe  

39.  Plaintiff  Jane  Moe  came  to  the  United  States  from  her  home  country  as  a  minor  

without  her  parents,  was  detained  by  the  federal  government,  and  resided  in  a  private,  federally  

funded  shelter.  

40.  She  decided  to  have  an  abortion.  For  two  weeks,  she  asked  the  shelter  for  access  

to  abortion  but  was  not  permitted  to  access  abortion.  
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41.  Pursuant  to  Defendants’ policy, Jane Moe  was  required  to  visit  an  anti-abortion  

crisis  pregnancy  center  to  discuss  her  pregnancy  where  she  was  subjected  to  a  medically  

unnecessary  ultrasound.  

42.  Defendant  Lloyd  instructed  that  Ms.  Moe  be  read  and  given  a  copy  of  a  

personalized  letter  from  a  family  offering  to  adopt  her  baby  if  she  continued  the  pregnancy.  

43.  Based on Defendants’ policy, Defendants required  Ms.  Moe  to  disclose  her  

pregnancy  and  request  for  an  abortion  to  her  sponsor.  

44.  Ms.  Moe  filed  suit  seeking  emergency  relief  preventing  Defendants  from  

continuing  to  obstruct  her  access  to  abortion.  

45.  Three  days  later,  before  this  Court  could  rule  on  that  request,  Defendants  

transferred  her  out  of  their  custody.  

46.  Jane  Moe  also  requested  leave  from  this  Court  to  proceed  in  this  litigation  as  

“Jane Moe” to protect her privacy. She fears retaliation because she has  requested  an  abortion,  

and  she  does  not  want  her  family  or  others  to  know  she  requested  an  abortion.  

47.  Jane  Moe  sues  on  her  own  behalf.  

Defendants  

48.  Defendant  Alex  M.  Azar  II  is  the  Secretary  of  the  United  States  Department  of  

Health and Human Services (“HHS”) and is responsible for the administration and oversight of  

the  Department.  Defendant  Azar  has  authority  over  the  Administration  for  Children  and  

Families,  a  subdivision  of  HHS.  By  interfering  with,  prohibiting  and/or  obstructing  

unaccompanied  immigrant  minors’ access  to  abortion,  Defendant  Azar  is  violating  the  First  and  

Fifth  Amendment  rights  of  those  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors.  Defendant  Azar  is  sued  in  

his  official  capacity.  

49.  Defendant  Steven  Wagner  is  the  Acting  Assistant  Secretary  for  Administration  for  

Children  and  Families.  Defendant  Wagner  has  authority  over  the  Office  of  Refugee  Resettlement  

(“ORR”),  a  subdivision  of  Administration  for  Children  and  Families.  By  interfering  with,  

prohibiting and/or obstructing unaccompanied immigrant minors’ access to abortion, Defendant  
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Wagner  is  violating  the  First  and  Fifth  Amendment  rights  of  those  unaccompanied  immigrant  

minors.  Defendant  Wagner  is  sued  in  his  official  capacity.  

50.  Defendant  E.  Scott  Lloyd  is  the  Director  of  ORR.  ORR  oversees  the  

unaccompanied  children  program.  By  interfering  with,  prohibiting  and/or  obstructing  

unaccompanied immigrant minors’ access to abortion, and  imposing  his  religious  beliefs  on  

these  minors,  Defendant  Lloyd  is  violating  the  First  and  Fifth  Amendment  rights  of  those  

unaccompanied  immigrant  minors.  Defendant  Lloyd  is  sued  in  his  official  capacity.  

FACTS  GIVING  RISE  TO  THIS  ACTION  

The  Unaccompani  ldren  (“UC”)  Program  ed  Chi  

51.  ORR has responsibility for the “care and custody ofall unaccompanied []  

children,  including  responsibility  for  their  detention,  where  appropriate.” 8 U.S.C. §  1232(b)(1).  

Unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  are  under  18  years  old,  have  no  legal  immigration  status,  and  

either  have  no  parent  or  legal  guardian  in  the  United  States,  or  there  is  no  parent  or  legal  

guardian  in  the  United  States  able  to  provide  care  and  physical  custody.  6  U.S.C.  §  279(g)(2).  

ORR  determines  whether  a  minor  qualifies  for  this  designation  at  the  point  the  minor  enters  ORR  

custody.  

52.  By  statute,  any  federal  department  or  agency  that  determines  that  it  has  an  

unaccompanied  immigrant  minor  in  its  custody  must, absent “exceptional circumstances,”  

transfer  the  minor  to  ORR  within  72  hours  of  making  that  determination.  Id.  §  1232(b)(3).  The  

federal  government  reports  that  in  Fiscal  Year  2017,  40,810  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  

were  referred  to  ORR.  

53.  The  federal  government  and  all  of  its  programs  are  required  to  ensure  that  the  best  

interests  of  the  unaccompanied  immigrant  minor  are  protected.  Section  462  of  the  Homeland  

Security  Act  requires ORR to “ensur[e]  that  the  interests  of  the  child  are  considered  in  decisions  

and actions relating to the care and custody ofan unaccompanied child.” 6  U.S.C.  §  

279(b)(1)(B).  
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54.  In  addition,  Section  235  of  the  Trafficking  Victims  Protection  Reauthorization  

Act  directs HHS to ensure that unaccompanied immigrant minors are “promptly placed in the  

least restrictive setting that is in the best interest ofthe child.” 8 U.S.C. § 1232(c)(2)(A).  

55.  Most  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  who  are  referred  to  ORR  are  eventually  

released  from  custody  to  parents  or  sponsors  who  live  in  the  United  States.  Such  minors  are  often  

held  in  short-term  facilities  or  shelters  while  they  await  release  to  their  parents  or  sponsors.  A  

significant  number  of  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  are  not  released  to  parents  or  sponsors,  

and  spend  longer  periods  of  time  in  custody.  

56.  Although  the  majority  of  minors  are  eventually  reunified  with  family  members  in  

the  United  States,  some  minors  have  no  viable  sponsor.  

57.  For  those  minors  who  do  have  a  potential  sponsor,  the  process  for  identifying,  

contacting,  vetting  and  approving  a  qualified  sponsor  can  take  weeks  or  months.  The  process  for  

sponsor  vetting  includes  submission  by  a  sponsor  of  the  application  for  release  and  supporting  

documentation,  the  evaluation  of  the  suitability  of  the  sponsor,  including  verification  of  the  

sponsor’s identity and relationship to the child, background checks, and in some cases home  

studies.  This  process  is  largely  outside  of  the  control  of  the  individual  minor.  

58.  Some  minors  may  seek  to  return  to  their  home  country  voluntarily,  but  that  

process  also  involves  multiple  steps,  and  can  take  at  least  several  months.  Unaccompanied  

minors  in  ORR  custody  must  be  placed  in  removal  proceedings  before  an  immigration  judge,  and  

only  once  in  removal  proceedings  can  a  minor  request  voluntary  departure.  Once  an  immigration  

judge  holds  a  hearing  and  determines  that  the  minor  is  eligible  for  voluntary  departure,  he  or  she  

has  discretion  to  grant  it,  but  the  government  may  oppose.  Even  if  the  judge  grants  voluntary  

departure,  the  process  to  repatriate  the  minor  requires  further  steps,  including  involving  the  

minor’s home country’s consulate. Overall, it can take months from the time the minor requests  

voluntary  departure  until  she  is  returned  to  her  home  country,  and  the  timing  of  many  of  the  

necessary steps is out ofthe minor’s control. Moreover,  asking  for  voluntary  departure  prior  to  

the  conclusion  of  the  removal  proceeding  necessarily  means  that  the  minor  gives  up  any  defenses  
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to  removal  proceedings,  including  the  opportunity  to  obtain  Special  Immigration  Juvenile  Status  

or  asylum.  

Unaccompani  grant  Mi  tled  to  ed  Immi  nors  Have  an  Acute  Need  for  and  Are  Legally  Enti  
Recei  ve  Health  Care  ve  Access  to  Reproducti  

59.  Unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  have  an  acute  need  for  reproductive  health  

care,  which  is  both  time-sensitive  and  is  necessary  over  the  course  of  their  time  in  federal  

custody.  For  example,  a  high  number  of  these  young  women  are  victims  of  sexual  assault.  Some  

of  these  women  will  need  access  to  emergency  contraception,  and  some  will  need  access  to  

abortion.  Any  female  aged  10  or  older  must  undergo  a  pregnancy  test  within  48  hours  of  

admission  to  an  ORR-funded  facility.  This  is  the  point  at  which  many  young  women  first  learn  

they  are  pregnant.  

60.  The  federal  government  is  legally  obligated  to  ensure  that  all  programs  that  

provide  care  to  these  young  people  comply  with  the  minimum  requirements  detailed  in  the  

Flores  v.  Reno  Settlement  Agreement,  CV-85-4544-RJK  (C.D.  Cal.  Jan.  17,  1997)  (“Flores  

agreement”). The Flores  agreement  is  a  nationwide  consent  decree  that  requires  the  government  

to  provide  or  arrange  for,  among  other  things,  “appropriate routine medical . . . care,” including  

specifically “family planning services[]  and emergency health care services.”  

61.  Additionally,  in  response  to  its  obligations  under  the  Prison  Rape  Elimination  Act  

and  the  Violence  Against  Women  Reauthorization  Act  of  2013,  ORR  issued  a  regulation  

requiring  all  ORR-funded  care  provider  facilities  to,  among  other  things,  provide  unaccompanied  

immigrant  with  access  to  reproductive  healthcare  if  they  are  sexually  assaulted  in  ORR  custody.  

The  regulation  states,  in  relevant  part,  that  grantees  providing  care  to  unaccompanied  immigrant  

minors  who  have  experienced  sexual  abuse  while  in federal custody must ensure “unimpeded  

access  to  emergency  medical  treatment,  crisis  intervention  services,  emergency  contraception,  

and sexually transmitted infections prophylaxis.” 45 C.F.R. § 411.92(a).  The  regulation  further  

provides  that  grantees  must  ensure  that  a  young  person  subject  to  sexual  abuse  in  ORR  custody  is  

offered a pregnancy test, and “[i]fpregnancy results from an instance ofsexual abuse, [the] care  
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provider facility must ensure that the victim receives timely and comprehensive information 

about all lawful pregnancy-related medical services.” Id. § 411.93(d). 

62. Adult women in Immigration and Customs Enforcement detention, and inmates in 

federal prison, are expressly granted the right to access abortion services. See ICE, Detention 

Standard 4.4, Medical Care (Women), at 35 (revised Dec. 2016), 

https: /www.ice.gov/doclib/  2011/detention-standards/  4-4.pdf; 28 C.F.R. § 551.23(c). 

Defendants’ Interference With, Obstruction, And Prohi tibi on On 
Unaccompanied Immigrant Minors’ Access to Abortion 

63. Since March 2017, Defendants have had a policy, applicable to all pregnant UCs 

in their custody, of ensuring that young people continue their pregnancies while in ORR custody, 

unless doing so would pose a risk of death or serious injury. Defendants prohibit all federally 

funded shelters from taking “any action that facilitates” abortion access for unaccompanied 

minors in their care without “direction and approval from the Director of ORR.” This includes 

scheduling appointments with medical providers, ensuring access to non-directive options 

counseling, ensuring access to court to seek a judicial bypass in lieu of parental consent, and 

providing access to the abortion itself. Defendant Lloyd has taken the position that “[g]rantees 

should not be supporting abortion services pre or post-release; only pregnancy services and life-

affirming options counseling.” 

64. In an email to all ORR staff, then-Acting Director of ORR Ken Tota summarized 

the policy: “Grantees are prohibited from taking any actions in [requests for abortion] without 

. . . signed authorization from the Director ofORR.” 

65. As part of the revised policy, pregnant minors seeking abortion are also subject to 

coercion tactics. For example, such minors are forced to tell their parents that they are pregnant 
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and  seeking  an  abortion;  if  they  refuse,  ORR  instructs  the  shelter  to  tell  their  parents  against  their  

wishes.  

66.  As  described  below,  ORR  also  requires  minors  considering  an  abortion  to  visit  a  

pre-approved  anti-abortion  crisis  pregnancy  center.  

67.  If  these  attempts  to  coerce  the  minor  into  carrying  to  term  fail,  ORR  prevents  the  

minor  from  obtaining  an  abortion  while  she  is  in  its  custody,  unless  the  pregnancy  would  pose  a  

risk  of  death  or  serious  injury  to  the  minor.  

68.  Defendants  have  exercised  their  unconstitutional  veto  power  to  deny  minors  

access  to  abortion  by  prohibiting  their  shelters  from  transporting  or  allowing  them  to  be  

transported  to  appointments  related  to  abortion  access.  

69.  Defendants’ actions  toward  the  named  Plaintiffs  are  consistent  with  their  policy,  

which  has  been  enforced  against  other  young  women  as  well.  

70.  For  example,  in  March  2017,  another  unaccompanied  minor  at  a  federally  funded  

shelter  in  Texas  decided  to  have  an  abortion.  After  obtaining  a  judicial  bypass  and  receiving  

counseling,  she  started  the  medical  abortion  regimen  for  terminating  a  pregnancy.  This  regimen  

begins  with  a  dose  of  mifepristone,  followed  by  a  dose  of  misoprostol  within  48  hours  later.  

After  the  minor  took  the  mifepristone, ORR intervened, and forced her to go to an “emergency  

room  of  a  local  hospital  in  order  to  determine  the  health  status  of[her] and her unborn child.”  

The  Acting  Director  of  ORR,  Ken  Tota,  directed  ORR  as  follows:  “[i]fsteps can be taken to  

preserve the life of. . . her unborn child, those steps should be taken.” At  the  hospital,  the  minor  

was  subjected  to  a  medically  unnecessary  ultrasound.  Defendants  contemplated  trying  to  

“reverse” the minor’s abortion against  her  will  by  forcing  her  to  undergo  an  untested  regimen  of  

12  
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progesterone.  Eventually,  after  the  intervention  of  other  advocates,  ORR  allowed  the  minor  to  

complete  the  medication  abortion  and  take  the  second  dose  of  pills.  

71.  Defendant  Lloyd  has  personally  contacted  one  or  more  unaccompanied  immigrant  

minors  who  were  pregnant  and  seeking  abortion,  and  discussed  with  them  their  decision  to  have  

an  abortion.  Defendant  Lloyd  is  trying  to  use  his  position  of  power  to  coerce  minors  to  carry  

their  pregnancies  to  term.  Defendant  Lloyd  has  a  religious  opposition  to  abortion  and  he  is  

imposing  his  personal  beliefs  on  unaccompanied  minors.  

72.  ORR  has  also  created  a  nationwide  list  of  “Trusted Providers in HHS Cities,”  

which  comprises  anti-abortion  crisis  pregnancy  centers.  The  list  was  created  by  two  anti-

abortion,  religiously  affiliated  organizations  called  CareNet  and  Heartbeat  International.  As  part  

ofORR’s policy, ifa minor expresses that she is contemplating abortion, ORR requires her to  

visit  one  of  these  pre-approved  centers.  

73.  Crisis  pregnancy  centers  are  categorically  opposed  to  abortion,  and  generally  do  

not  provide  information  about  pregnancy  options  in  a  neutral  way.  Many  are  also  religiously  

affiliated,  and  proselytize  to  women.  

74.  Defendants  forced  J.D.  to  visit  one  of  these  centers  for  “counseling,” forcing  her  

to  share  her  private  personal  and  medical  information,  namely  that  she  was  pregnant  and  seeking  

an  abortion,  to  an  entity  that  is  hostile  to  her  decision  to  have  an  abortion.  The  center  also  prayed  

for  J.D.  in  her  presence  during  her  mandatory  visit.  

75.  Defendants  have  also  required  other  minors  to  be  counseled  by  crisis  pregnancy  

centers,  both  before  and  after  their  abortions,  including  at  the  explicit  direction  of  Defendant  

ORR  Director  Lloyd.  
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76.  Defendants  have  also  forced  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  to  tell  their  

parents  and/or  immigration  sponsors  about  their  abortion  decision,  or  Defendants  themselves  

have  told minors’ family members  pregnancy  and/  or  sponsors  about the minors’  or  abortion  

decision,  against  the  express  wishes  of  the  minors,  both  before  and  after  their  abortions.  Forcing  

parental notification over the minors’ objection can  cause  the  minor  or  other  family  members  

harm.  

77.  Defendants  told  J.D.’s mother about J.D.’s pregnancy  over  J.D.’s objections  

and  tried  to  force  J.D.  to  also  tell  her  mother  she  was  seeking  an  abortion,  despite  the  fact  that  

J.D  had  been  abused  by  her  parents.  

78.  Defendants  also  required  Jane  Poe  to  tell  her  mother  in  her  home  country  and  her  

potential  sponsor  that  she  was  pregnant  and  seeking  an  abortion.  They  then  threatened  to  beat  her  

if  she  had  an  abortion.  

79.  In  another  minor’s case,  Defendant  Lloyd  explicitly  required  “the grantee or the  

federal  field  staff  [to]  notify  her  parents  of  the  termination,” even  after  she  had  obtained  a  

judicial  bypass  to  be  allowed  to  access  abortion  without  her  parents’ involvement or knowledge.  

80.  In  another  instance,  ORR  directed  such  parental  notification  despite  being  warned  

by  the  minors’ advocate that the minor’s father would retaliate against the mother because ofthe  

minor’s abortion decision.  

81.  Defendant  Lloyd  has  also  obstructed  minors’ access  to  counsel  and  the  courts  for  

the  purpose  of  impeding minors’ access  to  abortion.  In  March  2017,  Lloyd  sent  a  directive  

saying that a minor seeking abortion “should not be meeting with an attorney regarding  her  

termination or otherwise pursuing a judicial bypass at this point.”  

CLASS  ALLEGATIONS  
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82.  Pursuant  to  Federal  Rule  of  Civil  Procedure  23(b)(1)  and  (b)(2),  Plaintiffs  J.D.  

and  Jane  Roe  bring  this  action  as  a  class  action  on  behalf  of  all  other  pregnant  unaccompanied  

immigrant  minors  in  ORR  custody  nationwide,  including  those  who  will  become  pregnant  during  

the  pendency  of  this  lawsuit.  

83.  The  class  is  so  numerous  that  joinder  is  impracticable.  In  any  given  year,  there  are  

hundreds  of  pregnant  unaccompanied  minors  in  Defendants’ custody. Joinder is inherently  

impractical  because  the  number  of  unnamed,  future  class  members  who  will  be  pregnant  while  in  

ORR  custody  is  unknown  and  unknowable,  especially  given  the  transient  nature  of  the  

unaccompanied  minors  population  and  the  temporal  limitations  of  pregnancy.  The  young  people  

affected by ORR’s abortion  restriction  policy  are  geographically  dispersed  across  the  country.  

Many  proposed  class  members  are  highly  unlikely  to  file  individual  suits  on  their  own  behalf  

given  the  practical,  legal,  linguistic,  monetary,  and  fear-based  barriers  that  prevent  their  ability  to  

access independent counsel to challenge ORR’s abortion restrictions.  

84.  The  claims  of  the  Plaintiff  Class  members  share  common  issues  of  law  related  to  

Defendants’ coercion and obstruction,  including  but  not  limited  to:  (i)  whether  ORR’s policy  of  

coercing  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  into  carrying  their  pregnancies  to  term  and,  if  they  

still  seek  an  abortion,  blocking  their  access  to  abortion  procedures,  violates class members’  

constitutional  rights;  (ii)  whether  ORR’s policy  of  requiring  a  forced  visit  to  an  anti-abortion  

crisis  pregnancy  center  violates class members’ constitutional rights;  (iii)  whether  disclosing  or  

forcing  the  class  members  to  disclose  their  pregnancies  and  abortion  decisions  to  parents  and/or  

immigration  sponsors  violates  class members’ constitutional rights;  and  (iv)  whether  Defendant  

Lloyd’s imposition ofhis religious faith on the minors violates the Establishment Clause.  
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85.  The  claims  of  the  Plaintiff  Class  members  share  common  issues  of  fact,  including  

but  not  limited  to  the  implementation  of  Defendants’ policy  and  practice  of  obstructing  or  

preventing  of  access  to  abortion  and  of  coercing  minors  into  carrying  their  pregnancies  to  term  in  

the  various  ways  detailed  above.  

86.  The  claims  of  J.D.  and  Jane  Roe  are  typical  of  the  claims  of  members  of  the  

Plaintiff  Class.  

87.  The  named  class  representatives  will  fairly  and  adequately  protect  the  interests  of  

the  Plaintiff  Class.  The  named  class  representatives  have  no  interest  that  is  now  or  may  

potentially  be  antagonistic  to  the  interests  of  the  Plaintiff  Class.  The  attorneys  representing  the  

named  class  representatives  are  experienced  civil  rights  attorneys  and  are  considered  able  

practitioners  in  federal  constitutional  litigation.  These  attorneys  should  be  appointed  as  class  

counsel.  

88.  Defendants  have  acted,  have  threatened  to  act,  and  will  continue  to  act  on  grounds  

generally  applicable  to  the  Plaintiff  Class,  thereby  making  final  injunctive  and  declaratory  relief  

appropriate  to  the  class  as  a  whole.  The  Plaintiff  Class  may  therefore  be  properly  certified  under  

Fed.  R.  Civ.  P.  23(b)(2).  

89.  Prosecution  of  separate  actions  by  individual  members  of  the  Plaintiff  Class  

would  create  the  risk  of  inconsistent  or  varying  adjudications  and  would  establish  incompatible  

standards  of  conduct  for  individual  members  of  the  Plaintiff  Class.  The  Plaintiff  Class  may  

therefore  be  properly  certified  under  Fed.  R.  Civ.  P.  23(b)(1).  

CAUSES  OF  ACTION  

FIRST  CLAIM  FOR  RELIEF  
FIFTH  AMENDMENT  RIGHT  TO  PRIVACY  AND  LIBERTY  

(INDIVIDUAL  PLAINTIFFS  AND  CLASS  AGAINST  DEFENDANTS)  
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90.  Defendants violate unaccompanied immigrant minors’ right to privacy guaranteed  

by  the  Fifth  Amendment  by  wielding  a  veto  power  over  their  abortion  decisions,  and  by  

obstructing,  interfering  with,  or  blocking  access  to  abortion,  including  by  trying  to  coerce  minors  

to  carry  to  term  by  such  tactics  as  forcing  minors  to  visit  crisis  pregnancy  centers,  and  when  

those  tactics  fail,  preventing  them  from  accessing  the  courts  for  the  purpose  of  obtaining  judicial  

bypasses,  and  from  going  to  medical  facilities  where  they  can  obtain  legal  abortions.  

91.  Defendants  violate  the  Fifth  Amendment  rights  of  unaccompanied  minors  by  

revealing,  or  forcing  the  minors  to  reveal,  information  about  their  pregnancy  and  abortions  to  

their  parents  or  other  family  members,  including  immigration  sponsors,  both  before  and  after  the  

abortion.  

92.  Defendants violate unaccompanied minors’ Fifth Amendment right to bodily  

integrity  by  subjecting  them  to  medically  unnecessary  ultrasounds.  

SECOND  CLAIM  FOR  RELIEF  
FIRST  AMENDMENT  - COMPELLED  SPEECH  

(INDIVIDUAL  PLAINTIFFS  AND  CLASS  AGAINST  DEFENDANTS)  

93.  By  compelling  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  to  disclose  their  pregnancy  and  

decision  to  have  an  abortion  to  crisis  pregnancy  centers,  and  to  their  parents,  family  members  

and/  rightsor  immigration  sponsors,  Defendants  violate  the  unaccompanied immigrant minors’  

against  compelled  speech  guaranteed  by  the  First  Amendment.  The  compelled  disclosure  reveals  

private,  intimate  information  to  others,  including  to  entities hostile to the minors’ abortion  

decision.  

THIRD  CLAIM  FOR  RELIEF  

INFORMATIONAL  PRIVACY  
(INDIVIDUAL  PLAINTIFFS  AND  CLASS  AGAINST  DEFENDANTS)  
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94.  By  requiring  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  to  disclose  their  identities,  their  

pregnancies,  and  their  decisions  to  seek  or  have  an  abortion,  to  a  crisis  pregnancy  center,  parents,  

family  members,  and/or  immigration  sponsors,  or  doing  so  themselves,  Defendants  violate  the  

minors’ rights  to  informational  privacy  guaranteed  by  the  Fifth  Amendment.  

FOURTH  CLAIM  FOR  RELIEF  
FIRST  AMENDMENT  ESTABLISHMENT  CLAUSE  

(INDIVIDUAL  PLAINTIFFS  AND  CLASS  AGAINST  DEFENDANTS)  

95.  Defendants  violate  the  Establishment  Clause  by  requiring  unaccompanied  

immigrant  minors  to  obtain  counseling  at  crisis  pregnancy  centers  that  are  often  religiously  

affiliated,  and  that  proselytize  to  the  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  who  are  forced  to  go  

there.  

96.  Defendant Lloyd’s actions violate the Establishment Clause by imposing his  

religious  beliefs  on  unaccompanied  minors,  and  directing  that  they  hear  unwanted  religious  

messages  about  their  pregnancies  and  pregnancy  outcomes.  

97.  Defendants’ actions alleged herein endorse and  impose  upon  the  class  members  a  

particular  set  of  religious  beliefs.  

98.  Defendants’ actions alleged herein have the predominant purpose ofadvancing a  

particular  set  of  religious  beliefs.  

99.  Defendants’ actions alleged herein have the predominant effect ofadvancing a  

particular  set  of  religious  beliefs.  

100.  Defendants’ actions alleged herein are religiously coercive.  

RELIEF  REQUESTED  

WHEREFORE,  Plaintiffs  respectfully  request  that  the  Court  enter  judgment  in  their  favor  

and:  
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1.  Certify  this  action  as  a  class  action  under  Federal  Rule  of  Civil  Procedure  23;  

2.  Declare, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2201, that Defendants’ actions, as set forth  

above,  violate  the  Establishment  and  Free  Speech  Clauses  of  the  First  Amendment  to  the  United  

States  Constitution,  and  the  Fifth  Amendment  right  to  privacy,  liberty,  informational  privacy,  

and  bodily  integrity;  

3.  Enter  a  preliminary  and  permanent  injunction  as  to  the  Class  to  prevent  

Defendants from wielding a veto power over an unaccompanied minors’ abortion decision,  

including  interfering,  obstructing,  or  blocking  their  access  to  abortion;  

4.  Enter  a  preliminary  and  permanent  injunction  as  to  the  Class  to  prevent  

Defendants  from  pressuring  or  coercing  pregnant  minors  to  carry  their  pregnancies  to  term,  

including  by  forcing  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  to  visit  crisis  pregnancy  centers  as  a  

condition  of  having  an  abortion  or  after  an  abortion;  

5.  Enter  a  preliminary  and  permanent  injunction  as  to  the  Class  preventing  

Defendants  from  imposing  religious  beliefs  on  unaccompanied  minors;  

6.  Enter  a  preliminary  and  permanent  injunction  as  to  the  Class  preventing  

Defendants from revealing, or forcing unaccompanied immigrant minors to reveal, to the minors’  

parents,  family  members  or  immigration  sponsors  information about the minors’ pregnancies  

and/  will;  or  abortion  decisions,  either  prior  to  or  after  an  abortion  against  the  minors’ 

7.  Enter  a  preliminary  and  permanent  injunction  to  prevent  Defendants  from  

retaliating  against  unaccompanied  immigrant  minors  for  seeking  or  obtaining  abortions,  and  

from  retaliating  against  shelters,  shelter  staff,  or  immigration  attorneys  for  assisting  minors  in  

accessing  abortion;  

8.  Award costs and fees for this action, including attorneys’ fees;  
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9.  Award  such  further  relief  as  this  Court  deems  appropriate.  

February  15,  2017  

Respectfully  Submitted,  

Arthur  B.  Spitzer  (D.C.  Bar  No.  235960)  

Scott  Michelman  (D.C.  Bar  No.  1006945)  

Shana  Knizhnik  (D.C.  Bar  No.  1020840)  

American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Foundation  

of  the  District  of  Columbia  

915  15th  Street  NW,  Second  Floor  

Washington,  D.C.  20005  

Tel.  202-457-0800  

Fax  202-457-0805  

aspitzer@acludc.org  

smichelman@acludc.org  

sknizhnik@acludc.org  

/ Brigitte  Amiri  s/  
Brigitte  Amiri*  
Meagan  Burrows  
Jennifer  Dalven  
Lindsey  Kaley  
American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Foundation  
125  Broad  Street,  18th  Floor  
New  York,  NY  10004  
Tel.  (212)  549-2633  
Fax  (212)  549-2652  
bamiri@aclu.org  
mburrows@aclu.org  
jdalven@aclu.org  
lkaley@aclu.org  

Daniel  Mach  (D.C.  Bar  No.  461652)  
American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Foundation  
915  15th  Street  NW  
Washington,  DC  20005  
Tel.  (202)  675-2330  
dmach@aclu.org  

Elizabeth  Gill  
American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Foundation  of  
Northern  California,  Inc.  
39  Drumm  Street  
San  Francisco,  CA  94111  
Tel.  (415)  621-2493  
Fax  (415)  255-8437  
egill@aclunc.org  
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Melissa  Goodman  
American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Foundation  of  
Southern  California  
1313  West  8th  Street  
Los  Angeles,  California  90017  
Tel.  (213)  977-9500  
Fax  (213)  977-5299  
mgoodman@aclusocal.org  

Mishan  Wroe  
Riley  Safer  Holmes  &  Cancila  LLP  
456  Montgomery  Street,  16th  Floor  
San  Francisco,  CA  94104  
Tel.  (415)  275-8522  
Fax  (415)  275-8550  
mwroe@rshc-law.com  

*Motion  for  admission  p  hac  vice  granted  ro  

Attorneys  for  Plaintiffs  
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INTRODUCTION  

Defendants have inflicted enough harm on the young women in their  

custody, and should not be permitted to enforce their unlawful policy while  

they appeal the District Court’s properly-entered preliminary injunction and  

class certification.  For the past year, Defendants have developed and  

implemented a policy that denies pregnant unaccompanied minors access to  

unbiased information about their pregnancy options; coerces them to carry  

their pregnancies to term; and blocks them from going to any abortion-

related appointments.  The named Plaintiffs, and numerous unidentified  

members of the class, were subjected to Defendants’ policy.  

The minors in Defendants’ care are isolated, and often unaware of  

their right to obtain an abortion.  Plaintiffs’ counsel only learned of some of  

the named Plaintiffs from anonymous tips, and only learned about other  

minors whose abortion requests were denied by ORR months later through  

discovery in another case against ORR.  When the named Plaintiffs found  

their way to Plaintiffs’ counsel after being significantly delayed by  

Defendants’ obstruction tactics, Plaintiffs’ counsel sought immediate  

injunctive relief on their behalf, which the Court granted as to three named  

Plaintiffs within a matter of days (Defendants released the fourth named  

Plaintiff before the District Court could rule on the TRO).  
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Because Defendants are unlikely to succeed on the merits of their  

appeal and will experience no harm from the preliminary injunction, this  

Court should deny the stay.  Moreover, granting a stay will cause minors  

irreparable harm: they will be subjected to Defendants’ coercion, and  

Defendants will prevent them from obtaining abortion care.  Denying the  

stay will serve the public interest by protecting the constitutional rights and  

health of pregnant unaccompanied minors.  Defendants’ motion for a stay  

should therefore be denied.  

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND  

Unaccompanied immigrant minors (or “unaccompanied children” or  

“UCs”) come to the United States without their parents, often fleeing  

violence or abuse.  After their initial apprehension, Defendant Office of  

Refugee Resettlement (“ORR”) bears responsibility for their “care and  

custody.”  8 U.S.C. § 1232(b)(1).  The federal government and all of its  

programs are required to ensure that the best interests of UCs are protected.  

See 6 U.S.C. § 279(b)(1)(B); 8 U.S.C. § 1232(c)(2)(A).  

Protecting UCs’ best interests includes ensuring access to health care,  

including reproductive health care.  Indeed, under a nationwide consent  

decree, the federal government is obligated to provide or arrange for, among  

other things, “appropriate routine medical . . . care,” including specifically  

2 
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“family planning services[] and emergency health care services.”
1 

Additionally, an ORR regulation requires all ORR-funded shelters to, among  

other things, provide UCs who are victims of sexual assault while in federal  

custody with access to reproductive healthcare.  See 45 C.F.R. § 411.93(d).  

UCs have an acute need for such care, in part because many are victims of  

sexual assault, immediately before, during, or after their journeys to the  

United States.  Third Amended Complaint (ECF No. 118-1) ¶ 59; Amnesty  

International, Invisible Victims, at 15 (April 2010).
2 

Nevertheless, pursuant to Defendants’ policy, when a minor requests  

information about and/or access to abortion, Defendants employ coercive  

tactics, including forcing the minor to tell her parents of her pregnancy and  

abortion decision, even in cases where it would endanger the minor or  

others.  See, e.g., ECF No. 121-3; ECF No. 92-1; ECF No. 56-10.  As  

Jonathan White, former Deputy Director of ORR, testified, this policy of  

forced notification puts minors at risk of harm.  ECF No. 121-5 at 42:3-43:1.  

1 
See Flores v. Reno Settlement Agreement, CV-85-4544-RJK (C.D. Cal.  

Jan. 17, 1997), Exhibit 1, “Minimum Standards for Licensed Programs”, at  

15, available at  
https://cliniclegal.org/sites/default/files/attachments/flores_v._reno_settleme  

nt_agreement_1.pdf.  

2
Available at  

https://fusiondotnet.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/amr410142010eng.pdf.  

3 
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Defendants also require minors who indicate that they are considering  

abortion to receive “life-affirming” counseling from religiously affiliated  

anti-abortion crisis pregnancy centers on Defendants’ list of “approved  

providers”  a list that was commissioned by Director Lloyd and created  

with the assistance of two national networks of anti-abortion crisis  

pregnancy centers.  See, e.g., ECF No. 121-3; ECF No. 121-16; ECF No.  

121-15 at 161:6-162:10.  

When a minor manages to withstand Defendants’ coercion,  

Defendants block her from accessing abortion.  Defendant Lloyd has made  

clear that, under ORR’s policy, shelters “are not to take [minors] to get a  

termination, or to any appointments to prepare [them] for a termination,  

without consent from the Director, which cannot happen without written and  

notarized consent of her parents, and will not necessarily follow.”  ECF No.  

121-3.  Defendant Lloyd has admitted he has not approved any abortion,  

even when the young woman was pregnant as a result of a rape and was  

suicidal.  See id., ECF No. 121-15 at 64:19-21; 65:6-22.  

After four young women who were subjected to Defendants’ policy of  

coercion and obstruction sought TROs  three were granted, and Defendants  

released the other before the lower court could rule  the District Court  

4 
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certified a class of all pregnant minors in Defendants’ legal custody and  

preliminarily enjoined Defendants’ policy.  

ARGUMENT  

Defendants cannot carry their “heavy burden” of justifying a stay of  

the District Court’s Order.  Williams v. Zbaraz, 442 U.S. 1309, 1311-12  

(1979).  “A stay is not a matter of right” but rather is an “exercise of judicial  

discretion.”  Nken v. Holder, 556 U.S. 418, 433 (2009) (internal quotations  

and citations omitted).  Courts assess four factors:  (1) whether the moving  

party “has made a strong showing that [it] is likely to succeed on the  

merits”; (2) whether it “will be irreparably injured absent a stay”; (3)  

whether a stay “will substantially injure the other parties interested in the  

proceeding”; and (4) “where the public interest lies.”  Id. at 425-26, 434.  

The first two factors are the most critical.  Id. at 434.  Here, all factors  

militate against granting a stay.  

I.  The Governm  Has Not Made  Strong Showing of Success on  ent  a  
the Merits.  

A.  Defendants Are Unlikely to Succeed on Their Appeal of  
the Court’s Class Certification Order.3  

3  Plaintiffs agree that class certification is “bound up” with the preliminary  

injunction, although they disagree that certification under Rule 23(f) is  

appropriate given that the District Court’s decision is not “manifestly  

erroneous.”  In re B  863 F.3d 861, 875 (D.C. Cir. 2017).  rewer,  

5 
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1.  Defendants Have Not Shown that Their Mootness  
Argum  Will Prevail  Appeal.  ents  on  

Defendants argue that class certification was improper because  

Plaintiffs’ class representatives’ claims are moot.  As a threshold matter, that  

argument ignores all but one of Plaintiffs’ claims: the right to access  

abortion while in ORR custody.  Gov’t Mot. at 6.  Defendants cannot dispute  

that at the time the class was certified representatives Ms. Doe and Ms. Roe  

had live claims, such as their informational privacy claim.
4 

In any event, the District Court properly found that the class claim for  

abortion access falls under the “inherently transitory” exception to mootness.  

The Supreme Court has repeatedly recognized that there are “cases in which  

the controversy involving the named plaintiffs is such that it becomes moot  

as to them before the district court can reasonably be expected to rule on a  

certification motion.”  Sosna v. Iowa, 419 U.S. 393, 402 n.11 (1975); accord  

U.S. Parole Comm’n v. Geraghty, 445 U.S. 388, 399 (1980); Gerstein v.  

Pugh, 420 U.S. 103, 110-11 n.11 (1975).  “In such cases, the ‘relation back’  

doctrine is properly invoked to preserve the merits of the case for judicial  

resolution.”  Cty. of Riverside v. McLaughlin, 500 U.S. 44, 51-52 (1991)  

(quotation marks omitted).  

4
The District Court’s amended order (ECF No. 136) recognizes that Ms.  

Moe and Ms. Poe are not class representatives.  

6 
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The District Court properly focused on two features of Plaintiffs’  

claims.  First, the claims are from “unaccompanied minors in ORR custody,  

a transitory population” whose members remain in custody for a period that  

is “uncertain and unpredictable.”  Mem. Opinion at 18 (“Opinion”), ECF  

No. 126.  Second, the claims seeking access to abortion are “necessarily time  

limited” such that “there may be circumstances in which a court is required  

to rule on emergency requests for injunctive relief in a shorter timeframe  

than it could feasibly rule on a class certification motion.”  Id. at 19.  

Defendants’ authorities do not demonstrate otherwise.  Genesis  

Healthcare Corp. v. Symczyk, 569 U.S. 66, 75 (2013), concerned conditional  

certification of a “collective action” under the Fair Labor Standards Act and  

therefore is inapplicable in “Rule 23-land,” DL v. District of Columbia, 860  

F.3d 713, 722 (D.C. Cir. 2017).  Further, Defendants mischaracterize  

Genesis Healthcare as stating that a class action can proceed after the  

plaintiffs’ claims become moot “only when” mootness occurs “‘after the  

class has been duly certified.’”  Gov’t Mot. at 6-7.  The quoted statement  

merely describes the facts of Sosna, but the Court did not limit the universe  

of mootness exceptions to the situation presented in Sosna; the word “only”  

is Defendants’ addition.  Indeed, the “inherently transitory” exception to  

mootness that the District Court applied is a separate doctrine from Sosna  

7 
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that operates independently and does not apply “only when” mootness  

postdates certification.  See, e.g., Cty. of Riverside, 500 U.S. at 52 (“That the  

class was not certified until after the named plaintiffs’ claims had become  

moot does not deprive us of jurisdiction.”).  Defendants’ reliance on  

Kremens v.  artley,B  431 U.S. 119 (1977), is likewise misplaced: Kremens  

did not even mention the “inherently transitory” rule.  

Defendants also argue that the “inherently transitory” doctrine cannot  

apply because class certification was “pending for months.”  Gov’t Mot. at  

7.  But “transitoriness” is measured by how long the merits are pending, not  

the motion for class certification.  See, e.g., Cty. of Riverside, 500 U.S. at 52.  

Here, the District Court was unable to certify a class in the short time period  

in which the individual Plaintiffs sought access abortion.  See ECF Nos. 5,  

20; ECF Nos. 63, 73; ECF Nos. 105, 114 (Plaintiffs’ TROs were pending for  

7 days or less).  These short time periods fall comfortably within the range  

of cases applying the “inherently transitory” exception.  See Thorpe v.  

District of Columbia, 916 F. Supp. 2d 65, 67 (D.D.C. 2013) (claims that  

would be live for a “length . . . impossible to predict”); R.I.L-R. v. Johnson,  

80 F. Supp. 3d 164, 183 (D.D.C. 2015) (claims that would be live for  

“weeks or months”); DL v. District of Columbia, 302 F.R.D. 1, 20 (D.D.C.  

8 
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2013) (claims live for up to two years), aff’d on other grounds, 860 F.3d 713 

(D.C. Cir. 2017). 

Defendants also argue that the “inherently transitory” exception 

cannot apply where claims become moot by court-ordered relief rather than 

“statutory deadlines or time limits that passed of their own accord.” Gov’t 

Mot. at 7. However, neither this Court nor the Supreme Court has ever 

imposed such a limitation. Defendants point to Genesis Healthcare, 596 

U.S. at 77, but that case speaks in terms of litigation having “run its course” 

without the slightest hint that the reason for that condition matters. Were 

Defendants’ novel distinction valid, it would “punish Plaintiffs for seeking 

relief in response to urgent needs.” Opinion at 19. Defendants’ argument 

finds support in neither precedent nor logic. 

2. The District Court Properly Held That Plaintiffs Satisfy the 
Co m  entsonality and Typicality Requirem  of Rule 23(a). 

The District Court, following well-settled law, correctly held that 

Plaintiffs meet the commonality and typicality requirements.
5 

ECF No. 126 

at 11-15. Indeed, those factors are easily met where, as here, there is a 

uniform policy or practice that affects all class members. DL, 713 F.3d at 

5
Defendants do not dispute that Plaintiffs meet the numerosity requirement 

of Rule 23(a), given that “ORR has approximately 30 pregnant UACs enter 

its care and custody on a monthly basis.” Gov’t Mot., Ex. A, ¶ 12. 

9 
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(D.C. Cir. 2013); see also Wal-Mart Stores v. Dukes, 564 U.S. 338, 353  

(2011).  

Defendants have a uniform policy of ensuring that UCs continue their  

pregnancies while in government custody.  See supra at 5-6.  As part of this  

policy, Defendants employ a common set of coercive tactics  including  

forced visits to crisis pregnancy centers and mandatory parental notification  

to steer pregnant UCs away from abortion, and, if those tactics fail, they  

block access to any abortion-related care.  Id.  All pregnant minors in ORR  

custody are subject to this policy, regardless of what pregnancy outcome  

they may ultimately choose.  Class members also suffer “common harms,  

susceptible to common proof, and curable by a single injunction.”  DL, 860  

F.3d at 724 (internal citations omitted).  Moreover, the class representatives’  

and other class members’ claims “are based on the same legal theory.”  Nat’l  

Veterans Legal Servs. Program v. United States, 235 F. Supp. 3d 32, 40  

(D.D.C. 2017).  

Defendants do not seriously dispute that Plaintiffs challenge a uniform  

policy.  Instead, they point to irrelevant potential factual differences between  

class members (such as their age, length of pregnancy, state of residence,  

and whether ORR can release them from custody).  Gov’t Mot. at 13-14.  

None of those facts has any bearing on the central common question in this  

10  
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case: whether Defendant’s uniform anti-abortion policy is constitutional.  

Even if factual distinctions had some bearing on this case  which they do  

not  commonality and typicality are not destroyed merely by  

factual variations.  See Wagner v. Taylor, 836 F.2d 578, 591 (D.C. Cir.  

1987); see also DL, 860 F.3d at 725-26; R.I.L-R., 80 F. Supp. 3d at 181-82.  

Defendants also incorrectly claim that Jennings v. Rodriguez, 138 S.  

Ct. 830 (2018), announced a general rule disfavoring class actions in due  

process cases.  Gov’t Mot. at 14.  In fact, the Court merely remanded the  

case for further consideration of class status given the specific facts and  

claims in that case, noting that what process is due is often flexible and fact-

based.  Jennings, 138 S. Ct. at 852.  Additionally, that case involved  

procedural due process, rather than (as here) substantive due process.  

That many pregnant UCs decide to carry to term, Gov’t Mot. at 15, is  

irrelevant and does not make Doe or Roe’s claims atypical.  Defendants’  

policy affects all pregnant UCs by steering their pregnancy decisions in  

coercive ways, denying them unbiased information, disclosing their  

decisions to third parties, and ultimately taking the power to determine the  

11  
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outcomes of their pregnancies out of their hands and placing it,  

unconstitutionally, into the hands of Defendant Lloyd.
6 

3.  The District Court Properly Found the Class  
Representatives Are Adequate.  

The District Court likewise properly exercised its discretion in finding  

the class representatives adequate, as they “have no conflicts of interest with  

the class and are capable of vigorously prosecuting class interests.”  Opinion  

at 19-20 (citing Twelve John Does v. District of Columbia, 117 F.3d 571,  

575-76 (D.C. Cir. 1997)).  The government contests this finding by raising  

speculative and unsupported concerns about the “vigorousness” with which  

Ms. Doe and Ms. Roe will represent the class, and by positing that “changed  

minds” and/or divergent “positions on abortion” between the representatives  

and some class members will somehow create conflicts of interest.  Gov’t  

Mot. at 8-12.  Neither contention is valid.  

6
The government outrageously suggests that the minor’s factual  

circumstances are important given the so-called “agenda” of the class  

representatives, implying that they and their lawyers seek to push UCs to  

terminate their pregnancies.  Gov’t Mot. at 14.  In fact, the class  

representatives and counsel seek to ensure that every pregnant minor in ORR  

custody can exercise her constitutional right to decide for herself, free from  

coercion, whether to become a parent.  Similarly, the government’s  

inappropriate and offensive personal attack on Ms. Garza is irrelevant for  

many reasons.  As the government was forced to acknowledge, the Texas  

Attorney General’s baseless inquiry into Ms. Garza’s conduct has been  

closed with no finding of wrongdoing.  

12  
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As this Court has recognized, “plaintiffs with moot claims may  

adequately represent a class.”  DL, 860 F.3d at 726 (citing Geraghty, 445  

U.S. at 407).  Defendants’ authorities, Hall v. B  396 U.S. 45 (1969),  eals,  

Long v. Dist. of Columbia, 469 F.2d 927 (D.C. Cir. 1972), and Spriggs v.  

Wilson, 467 F.2d 382 (D.C. Cir. 1972), are distinguishable and long out of  

date.  None discussed whether the claims were “inherently transitory”; in  

fact, they all predate the Supreme Court’s articulation in Sosna of the  

“inherently transitory” rule.  Two of the cases involved claims in which the  

challenged government policy or practice no longer existed, Hall, 396 U.S.  

at 48-50, or never applied to the named plaintiff to begin with, Long, 469  

F.2d at 929-30.  

Defendants also complain that the class representatives were only  

“briefly involved with this case,” and that their declarations lack explicit  

statements that they will vigorously pursue class claims.  Gov’t Mot. at 9.  

But the length of involvement cannot be the measure of class  

representatives’ commitment; if it were, no representatives would ever be  

appropriate in cases involving “inherently transitory” claims.  And neither  

this Court nor the Supreme Court has ever required a specific length of  

involvement or a particular set of magic words to establish that a proposed  

class representative will vigorously pursue the class’s interests.  Rather, both  

13  
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this Court in DL and the Supreme Court in Sosna focused on the  

demonstrated commitment of the named plaintiffs through the course of  

litigation, and the lack of apparent conflicting interests.  See Sosna, 419 U.S.  

at 403; DL, 860 F.3d at 726.  Moreover, contrary to the government’s  

assertion that Ms. Doe and Ms. Roe “spoke only of their own immediate  

interests in obtaining abortions,” each declared their desire to be a class  

representative for similarly situated individuals.  See ECF Nos. 5-2, 63-2,  

105-2.  

Furthermore, the government’s factually disputed claim about Ms.  

Roe’s age is irrelevant.  She was harmed by the government’s abortion-ban,  

just like the class members she represents.  

Nor do the class representatives have conflicts of interest with class  

members who “do not want an abortion, may strongly oppose abortions, and  

[] support ORR’s challenged conduct here.”  Gov’t Mot. at 11.  UCs who  

choose not to exercise their right to an abortion are not harmed in any way  

by being class members; thus, there is no conflict between their decisions  

and the class members.  To the contrary, the government is enjoined from  

“interfering with or obstructing any class member’s access to” all  

“pregnancy-related care,” not merely abortion.  Dist. Ct. Order, ECF No.  

127 (“Order”), at 1.  
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B.  Defendants Have Not Made a Strong Showing That They Will  
Succeed on  inary Injunction.  Their Appeal of the Prelim  

1.  Defendants Are Unlikely to Succeed on Appeal of the Order  
Blocking Them From Obstructing or Interfering With  
Abortion Access.  

Defendants’ argument that they are entitled to ban abortion for UCs is,  

as the District Court recognized, flatly wrong under well-established and  

recent Supreme Court precedent.  See Opinion at 23 (citing, e.g., Whole  

Women’s Health v. Hellerstedt, 136 S. Ct. 2292 (2016), and Planned  

Parenthood v. Casey, 505 U.S. 833 (1992)).  If the government were  

allowed to block UCs’ access to abortion it could do the same for others in  

government custody  a position that has already been rejected.  See, e.g.,  

Roe v. Crawford, 514 F.3d 789 (8th Cir. 2008); Monmouth Cty. Corr. Inst.  

Inmates v. Lanzaro, 834 F.2d 326 (3d Cir. 1987).  Indeed, Defendants  

cannot square their extreme policy for UCs with other governmental policies  

for adult women in ICE detention and the Bureau of Prisons.  See ICE  

Guidelines, Detention Standard 4.4, Medical Care, available at  

https://www.ice.gov/doclib/detention-

standards/2011/medical_care_women.pdf.; 28 C.F.R. § 551.23(c).  

Defendants make three arguments against the injunction.  First,  

Defendants argue, without citation, that “to sustain the injunction, this Court  

must agree that the ORR policies and procedures constitute an undue burden  

15  
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in every possible circumstance.”  Gov’t Mot. at 18.  That is incorrect:  

abortion restrictions must be invalidated if they impose an undue burden for  

a large fraction of the women for whom the provision at issue is “‘an actual  

rather than an irrelevant restriction.’”  Whole Woman’s Health v, 136 S. Ct.  

at 2320 (quoting Casey, 505 U.S. at 895).  Plaintiffs easily meet that  

standard here given that Defendants impose a ban on abortion for all  

unaccompanied minors.  

Second, they claim that they are not imposing an undue burden on a  

UC’s right to abortion because she could obtain an abortion after she is  

united with a sponsor.  Gov’t Mot. at 18-21.  But the District Court found,  

based on undisputed evidence, that the minor controls neither the approval  

of a sponsor nor the timing of the sponsorship process, which, assuming she  

has a viable sponsor at all, can take weeks or months.  Opinion at 27; see  

also Decl. of Robert Carey, ECF No. 23-1, ¶ 6.  Simply because Plaintiff  

Moe was quickly reunified with her family, Gov’t Mot. at 19-20, does not  

mean that Defendants’ policy didn’t impose an undue burden on her access  

to abortion.  To the contrary, her abortion request languished at ORR for two  

weeks  while she was pushed further into her pregnancy  until she found  

counsel and sought a TRO.  Ms. Moe’s TRO filing prompted Defendants to  

speed up the reunification with her family member.  If she had not found  

16  
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counsel, her abortion request would have languished longer, and she would  

have been unnecessarily pushed further into her pregnancy.  

Third, Defendants argue that a minor could voluntarily depart.  But as  

the District Court held, Opinion at 26, the Constitution does not permit the  

government to penalize a minor for seeking to exercise her right to an  

abortion by forcing her to return to her home country or to sacrifice her  

opportunity to be reunited with family here or seek asylum.  Moreover, these  

minors are often fleeing horrific circumstances in their home countries, as  

the named Plaintiffs’ stories demonstrate.  See Opinion at 26.  And voluntary  

departure can take months and requires the discretionary decision of an  

immigration judge.  See Proposed Third Amended Complaint ¶ 58 (ECF No.  

118-1).  

To justify the time it takes for reunifications, Defendants rely on Ohio  

v. Akron Center for Reproductive Health, 497 U.S. 502, 514 (1990).  But the  

fact that a state’s judicial bypass process may take a certain number of days  

does not give Defendants carte blanche to independently obstruct a minor’s  

access to abortion for the same number of days  with the intent to deny her  

abortion access entirely.  In any event, the Supreme Court has more recently  

made clear that a government-imposed delay of a length similar to the  

examples Defendants cite is unconstitutional.  See Whole Woman’s Health,  

17  
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136 S. Ct. at 2318 (2016) (striking down abortion restriction that resulted in  

three-week wait time for appointments).  

Defendants’ final point that the District Court did not consider other  

miscellaneous “highly relevant” factors, Gov’t Mot. at 21, is merely a rehash  

of their attack on class certification by pointing out irrelevant factual  

variations that could exist among class members.  Defendants never explain  

why these factors are relevant to the merits nor explain how the injunction  

requires a minor to be allowed to access an “abortion [that] would violate  

state law.”  

2.  Defendants Are Not Likely to Succeed on Appeal of the  
Prohibition On Revealing a Minor’s Abortion Decision.  

Defendants are unlikely to succeed in reversing the District Court’s  

order preliminarily enjoining them “from forcing any class member[s] to  

reveal the fact of their pregnancies and/or their abortion decisions to anyone,  

and from revealing that fact or those decisions to anyone themselves.”
7 

ECF  

No. 136.  Contrary to Defendants’ assertion, Gov’t Mot. at 16, Plaintiffs do  

not claim that Defendants violate the First Amendment prohibition on  

7
The District Court’s amended order makes clear Defendants may  

communicate to third parties with the minor’s non-coerced permission and  

in the event of a medical emergency in which the minor is unable to  

communicate this information to a medical provider herself.  ECF No. 136.  

18  
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compelled speech by forcing minors to tell their parents of their abortion  

decision.  Rather, Plaintiffs made the following claims:  

First, that Defendants’ policy violates minors’ Fifth Amendment right  

to keep their abortion decisions confidential from their parents.  ECF No.  

104 at ¶ 71 (First Claim for Relief).  The Supreme Court has held that,  

although a state can require parental involvement for minors seeking  

abortions, such a requirement must also have an avenue for minors to  

“bypass” parental involvement.  B  v.  aird, 443 U.S 622, 647 (1979).  ellotti  B  

As one  put it, if B  means  means  court  ellotti  anything, “it surely  that States  

seeking to regulate minors’ access to abortion must offer a credible bypass  

procedure, independent of parents or legal guardians.”  Causeway Med.  

Suite v. Ieyoub, 109 F.3d 1096, 1112 (5th Cir. 1997), overruled on other  

grounds by Okpalobi v. Foster, 244 F.3d 405 (5th Cir. 2001).  

Second, that Defendants violate Plaintiffs’ right to informational  

privacy by telling parents, sponsors, crisis pregnancy centers, and others,  

about minors’ pregnancy and/or abortion decisions.  ECF No. 104 at ¶ 73  

(Third Claim For Relief).  People have a right to privacy “in avoiding  

disclosure of personal matters.”  Whalen v. Roe, 429 U.S. 589, 599 (1977).  

This privacy interest is heightened here, where the “personal matter” at issue  

the decision to have an abortion  is highly sensitive, intimate and  

19  
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emotionally charged.  See, e.g., Thornburgh v. Am. Coll. of Obstetricians  &  

Gynecologists, 476 U.S. 747, 766 (1986), overruled on other grounds by  

Casey, 505 U.S. at 882.  

Third, that Defendants violate minors’ right to compelled speech by  

forcing them to discuss their pregnancies anti-abortion crisis pregnancy  

centers.  ECF No. 104 at ¶ 72 (Second Claim For Relief).  The First  

Amendment protects “the right to refrain from speaking.”  Wooley v.  

Maynard, 430 U.S. 705, 714 (1977).  The only other court that has  

considered a similar issue has held the government violates the First  

Amendment by forcing people seeking abortion to visit an anti-abortion  

pregnancy center to discuss their abortion.  See Planned Parenthood  

Minnesota, N. Dakota, S. Dakota v. Daugaard, 799 F. Supp. 2d 1048, 1054-

58 (D.S.D. 2011).  

The facts here confirm the harms inherent when the government  

forcibly reveals a person’s abortion decision to others.  Defendants required  

Plaintiff Poe to disclose her abortion decision to her parents, who threatened  

to beat her if she had an abortion.  ECF No. 96 at 4.  They then sought to tell  

Ms. Poe’s sponsor knowing that it would cause Ms. Poe harm.  Id.  If  

Defendants want to ensure that a sponsor will not retaliate against a minor  

20  
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because she has had an abortion, Gov’t Mot. at 17-18, the solution is simple:  

Defendants should not tell the sponsor that the minor has had an abortion.
8 

Defendants’ argument that they must be able to tell a minor’s medical  

provider, Gov’t Mot. at 17, is equally unavailing.  If a minor’s abortion is  

relevant to her health history, she can convey that information to her health  

care providers, just as any other teenager could do in the confines of a  

confidential patient-provider relationship.  

II.  The Balance of Harm Favors the Plaintiffs and the Injunction  s  
Serves the Public Interest.  

The District Court correctly held that Plaintiffs will suffer irreparable  

harm absent an injunction.  Class members seeking abortions will be  

prevented from obtaining them, class members seeking unbiased information  

about abortion and about their legal options will be prevented from obtaining  

that, class members seeking to keep their abortion decisions confidential  

from parents or sponsors will be prevented from doing so.  The undisputed  

facts irrefutably support these conclusions.  

8
Ms. Poe resided in a state where minors can consent to abortion without  

parental involvement.  Accordingly, Defendants’ alleged position  

articulated for the first time in their motion for a stay in the District Court  

that they do not tell a minor’s parents or sponsor of her abortion decision if it  

is contrary to law or would cause harm to the minor, Gov’t Mot. at 16-17,  

flies in the face of the evidence.  
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On the other hand, “Defendants have not shown any legitimate  

interest that will be harmed by the issuance of a preliminary injunction.”  

Opinion at 27.  This is true because Defendants’ interest in preventing UCs  

from effectuating their constitutional rights is simply not legitimate.  

Defendants’ mischaracterization of their interest as not “facilitating”  

abortion is wordplay, belied by the facts.  

A stay would not serve the public interest.  Allowing the government  

to violate basic, well-established constitutional rights harms the public  

interest.  See, e.g., Gordon v. Holder, 721 F.3d 638, 653 (D.C. Cir. 2013).  

Defendants’ claim that permitting young women to exercise their right to  

have an abortion will harm the public interest by “incentivizing” others to  

leave their home countries and come to the United States to seek an abortion  

is preposterous.  There is no evidence that minors make the perilous trek to  

the United States for the purpose of having abortions.  As Defendants  

themselves have explained, UCs “leave their home countries to join family  

already in the United States, escape abuse, persecution or exploitation in the  

home country, or to seek employment or educational opportunities in the  

United States.”
9 

9
Administration for Children and Families Factsheet, available at  

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/orr/orr_uc_updated_fact_sheet_1  

416.pdf.  
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CONCLUSION  

For the foregoing reasons, Defendants’ motion for a stay should be  

denied.  

April 19, 2018  Respectfully submitted,  

Arthur B. Spitzer (D.C. Bar No. 235960)  

Scott Michelman (D.C. Bar No. 1006945)  
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CERTIFICATE AS TO THE PARTIES AND AMICI  

Pursuant to this Court’s Circuit Rule 28(a)(1)(A), counsel for  

Plaintiffs-Appellees hereby adopts Appellants’ Certificate of Parties and  

Amici Curiae.  

The ruling under review in this case is the March 30, 2018 Order  

entered by Judge Tanya S. Chutkan, reported at ECF No. 127, which  

certified a class and granted Plaintiffs’ motion for a class-wide injunctive  

relief.  
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE  

Pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 32(g)(1), the undersigned certifies that  

this brief complies with the type-volume limitations of Fed. R. App. P.  

32(a)(7)(B).  

1. Exclusive of the exempted portions of the brief, as provided in Fed.  

R. App. P. 32(f) and Circuit Rule 32, this brief includes 4, 759 words.  

2. This brief has been prepared in proportionally spaced typeface  

using Microsoft Word in 14 point Times New Roman font. As permitted by  

Fed. R. App. P. 32(g)(1), the undersigned has relied upon the word count of  

this word processing system in preparing this certificate.  

April 19, 2018  

/s Brigitte Amiri  

Brigitte Amiri  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE  

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 19
th  

day of April, 2018, the  

foregoing Opposition to Appellants’ Motion for a Stay was electronically  

filed with the Clerk of the Court by using the appellate CM/ECF system.  

Service will be made on opposing counsel who are CM/ECF users  

automatically through the CM/ECF system.  

/s Brigitte Amiri  

Brigitte Amiri  
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20  Yuba  County  has  maintained  a  webpage  that  makes  a\'a ilablc  personal  infom1ation  of  detaint'es 

21  such  as  names.  booking  date.  ages.\\   eight.  gender.  height,  and  whether  tlw  person  is  in  counr. 

22  custody  or  immigration  custody  (or  as  Yuba  County  refers  to  it  as  "IN S ..  custod)  ).  See  F\hi bit 

23 
 

A. 
 

a 
 

true 
 

and 
 

correct 
 

redacted 
 

copy 
 

of 
 

a 
 

scrt:ens
 

hot 
 

of 
 

the 
 

Yuba 
 

Count) 
 

\\ebsite 
  

,,
 

here 
 

detainee 

24 
 

information 
 

is 
 

made 
 

a,ailahle. 

4.  Sacramento  County  also  lists  \\'hcthcr  
 

the  person  is  in  ct1unt)  t1r  immigration 

26 
 

custody 
 

on 
 

its 
 

roster 
 

that 
 

is 
 

kept 
 

at 
 

the 
 

jail. 
 

The 
 

roster 
 

i-; 
 

publicly 
 

::ivaib bh..· 
 

on 
 

a 
 

desk 
 

in 
 

frnnt 
 

or 

27  the  jail's  reception  arl:a.  Anyone  from  the  publ it:  can  access  this  roster  I  frequrnt ly  u:-e  the 

28  publicly  a\'ailnbk  lists  to  get  an  accounting  t) f  hem  many  persons  are  in  immigration  cui;tody  at 
I 

DL"c l.  of Holl)  S  Coop~r  111  Supp.  nfDcl ',; .'  Opp' n  10  Pl.',  M01.  1~,r  Prt: li111  lnj 
( 
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l'ach 
 

foc i
 

lit) , 
 

tn 
 

help 
 

famili es 
 

lind 
 

lo, c<l 
 

(incs. 
 

and 
 

to 
 

determine 
 

length~ 
 

ol' 
 

detention 
 

fur 
 

my 

,  cl icnts. 

3 5.  Department  or      

 

Homdand Security ("OHS") also runs  a  program  called  Victim~  of 

-+  Immigrant  Crime  Engagement  ("V  OICE").  VOICE  releases  detainees·  information  to  ( I)  a 

5  victim  of  crime(s):  (2)  a  witness  of  crirnc(s):  (3)  an  individual  v.ith  a  legal  responstbi lit)  to  act  un 

6  behalf  of  a  victim  or  witness  (e.g  ..  attorneys.  parents.  legal  guardians.  etc.):  or  (4 )  indi\'iJuab 

7  acting  at  the  request  of  a  victim  or  witness. 

8  6.  OHS  also  maintains  a  publ icly  avai lahlc  online  locator  for  e\'ery  ICE  detainee. 

9 
 

One 
 

needs 
 

the 
 

" A'' 
 

number 
 

(located 
 

in 
 

tn,rn1  public 
 

n.:cord~ 
 

like 
 

inth 
 

Circuit 
 

orders), 
 

and 
 

the 

10  person·s 
 

country 
 

of 
 

birth: 
 

or 
 

one 
 

can 
 

search 
 

with 
 

the 
 

individual 's 
 

name 
 

and 
 

country 
 

of 
 

binh. 

I I 7.  For  
  

almost  18  years.  I  han;  documented.  witnessed.  and  li stened  to  detainees 

12  recowll  their  experiences  enduring  systemic.  sub-human  conditions  in  immigration  custo<l)  in 

1 3  public  and  private  California  immigration  detention  centers.  I  ,·isit  immigration  dt:tention  centers 

1-+  in  California  almost  every  week  and  interview  at  least  30  indi \'iduals  in  immigration  custody 

15  every  month.  The  fol lowing  are  my  obser\'ations  and  experiences  from  my  \'isits  and 

16   in\'estigations  of  detention  centers  throughout  my  career: 

17 •  Spoken  to  detainees  on  the  telephone  ,\hO  arc  contemplating  suicide  while  the~  :ire  describing 
 

18 feces 
 

smeared 
 

on 
 

their 
 

seg,regated 
 

cell: 
 

•  Inspected  rape  phone  hotlines  only  to  realize  the  phone  \\'as  not e,cn 19   cnnnected  t0  a  phnnt' 
 

20 line: 
 

21 •  Witnessed  almost  uni versal ly  inadequate  la\\'  lihraries: 
 

• 22  Witnessed  retaliation  ag.iinst  clients  for  Jt'manding  hunianc  n1L·J ica l  1re:itn1ent: 
 

,., _ _) 
... •  Witnessed  many  detention  ccnll:rs  " ith  atll))'ne) -Clicnt ,  isit  moms  that  arl'  not  s0und  proof. 

,, 
 

here 
 

c
 

li
 

ents 
 

arc 
 

afraid 
 

to 
 

speak 
 

for 
 

kar 
 

0r 
 

hcin
 

g 
 

o,·crhcard: 24  

 

• 
 

I l
 

eard 
 

detainees 
 

recount 
 

life 
 

threatening 
 

medical 
 

i ·sues 25  

that 
 

arc 
 

not 
 

being 
 

treated. 

26 
 

• 
 

Some 
 

de\ainee:-
 

have 
 

told 
 

me 
 

\hey 
 

ha\'c 
 

been 
 

raped 
 

while 
 

in 
 

ck \ention 
 

(one 
  

c, 
 

en a'-
 

rc1.:ent 
 

as 

27 last  month): 
 

28 •  Some  detainees  ha\·e  "itne-;sed  guard~  performing  oral  sc,  on  other  gu,11 ds. 
 .., 
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_, l •  Cl11:nb  and  dctaim.'c ·  ha\ c  complained  ,1btn ll  being  trampurted  in  shm:kfc~ - v.h1ch  can  bt.: 
 

-l l.':-- traordinaril) painful l .1r el  and    <  derl~ dcwinccs  detai nt.:t.:s  \\ ith  dic;abi lit1cs; 
 

5 •  Children  haH :  al o  been  shackled  duri ng  asylum  inter,·icws  and  suf'fcrcd  injuries  from 
 

6 shackle  be111g  t00  tight  around  the  \Hi st :  and 
 

7 •  Women  detainees  had  infr rior  recreational  facilities  at  Mesa  Verde  Detention  Center. 
 

8 
  

The 
 

issues 
 

are 
 

ystemic. 
 

pen 
 

asive. 
 

and 
 

ha\'c 
 

not 
 

abated 
 

throughout 
 

the 
 

18 
 

years 
 

I 
 

have 
 

been 

9 
  

working 
 

\'v ith 
 

adults 
 

and 
 

children 
 

in 
 

immigration 
 

detention 
 

centers. 

10 8. Unsanitary  and  un     st  in  
 

safe conditions continue to exi detention  faciliti  in 
 

I l   California.  For  in tance.  during  a  visit  10  RCCC  in  Januar)  2014.  I  obsen•ed  that  the  facilit)  \\.US 

12   old.  loud.  and  dirty.  As  \\·e  \\·alked  down  the  halls.  the  concrete  was  wet  and  dirty- like  a  thin 

13   sludge  on  the  ground.  Men  v. ere  detained  with  other  county  inmates  ,.,,ho  \\ ere  in  criminal 

14 
  

c:ustody. 
 

Some 
 

pods 
 

were 
 

open 
 

with 
 

bunks 
 

out 
 

in 
 

the 
 

open. 
 

and 
 

other 
 

pods 
 

were 
 

double-tier d 

15  with  locked  down  cells.  Last  year  around  March  20 l 7.  detainee  at  RCCC  were  evacuated  due  to 

16   nigh  levels  of  lead  and  copper  in  the  drinking  water  \\ as  disco,ered   by  local  go,·emment 

17   inspection  officials. 

18   lnadc_yuatc  Mental  Health  Care 

uicidal 9 9.  S  ideation 1  is  a  major  issue  fo r  persons  and  chi ldrcn  in  prolonged  detention. 
 

20 Chi ldren  have  called  me  from  detention  during  the  Christmas  holidays  crying  in  total  despair  that 
 

21 they  j ust  want  to  be  with  their  mothers.  Most  detained  child rm  arc  hundreds  or  miles  from  family 
 

22 and  often  are  only able to speak with  parents  less  than  n     a       hour per \\eek. Mothers and 1:11hers  \\llll  

 

23 are  detained  have  par1icularly  profound  trauma  at  being  separntcd  from  thei r  children.  Dctamcc · 
 

24    

 

are not  permitted to touch  thei r  chi ld ren  throughout  thei r  detl.'ntion,  and  ,, alking  th1'l)t1gh  lht.: 

25 family  visitation  rooms  l  often  see  children  and  parents  crying,  placing  their  hand.  o,l.'r   the 
 

26 plexiglass  dividers  tryi ng  to  touch.     

 

One,  ery  unique  aspect of immigration <lctention  i-;  that  man) 

27 ind ividuals       

 

are applying  fo r  immigration  defenses  that  rcquirL'  them  to  pro\ idc dct:1ilcd narrati\L'S 

28 about their past traumas. Man;, US)  lum  Sl.'cke r~.  abused  chi ldren,  and  crime  vict1111s        

 

ll lll'-1 pnn 1dc 
J 

O~cl.  of  I  lolly lo, _ Coopi:r  in  Supp  ol  D.:f.~.'  Opp·n  lll  Pl  ·,  1\,1(,1  lor  l'r..!1111.  1111. 
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,, om  tcst,nllrn)  rl·garJ ing  thl!ir  r ast  rapes.  past  tortun:.  r a~t  child  ahuse.  and  pa~t  trauma:.. 

 Detai I ing  past  trnu111 atic  experiL·nccs  in  a  pub I ic  court  takes  a  tremendous  rs) cholog ical  to! I  on 

immigration  dctainl!c ·.  This  trnuma  is  compounded  b)  the  fact  that  most  do  not  h,1\e  their 
 

 

traditional  support  networks  to  sustain  them  because  they  an:  detained.  r or  example.  a  \.\ 0111ai1 

5 may  lx  required  to  
 

pro,·icle  spe<.: ilic,  graphic  detai l  of  all  past  rapes  for  her  as) !um  hearing,  and 

6 th
 

 

en must 
 

return 
 

alone 
 

to 
 

her 
 

cell 
 

at 
 

the 
 

de
 

tent
 

ion 
 

center. 
 

Detainees 
 

ha,·e 
 

shov.:n 
 

me 
 

,..,,he
 

re 
 

they 

7  

 

scl f-mutilate due  to  the  despair  of  prolonged  detention  and  tell  me  or  their  suicidal  thoughts.  It  ,~ 

R n      

 

ot uncommon  to have to counsel ind ividuals  who  are  having  suicidal  ideation!:>.  One  detainee 

9  told 
 

me 
 

how 
 

he 
 

witnessed 
 

one 
 

detainee 
 

cut 
 

his 
 

wrists 
 

and 
 

watched 
 

the 
 

blood 
 

spil l 
 

out 
 

from 
 

the 

10  bathroom  stall.  He  cried  to  me  as  he  rl.!counted  hO\\  people  \.Vere  in  complete  despair  and  not 

11 gell g  
 

in adequate  psychological  care. 

12 10.  I  have  also  represented  clients  with  r c  

 

se\'e e  psy hological issue  \\ ho  face  e:-.tremc 

13   medical  neglect.  In  one  case.  we  obtained  the  client" s  prior  psychiatric  hi tor:  evincing  se\ ere 

J  4   psychiatric  history  that  was  being  treated  with  psychotropic  medications.  After  rc:cei,·ing  notice 

15   of  the  client" s  prior  medical  treatment.  the  adYice  nurse  at  the  detention  center  prescribed  T)  lenol 

J 
 

6 
  

and 
 

more 
 

outdoor 
 

time. 
 

and 
 

ignored 
 

the 
 

clien1·s 
 

prior 
 

treatment 
 

plan. 
 

When 
 

he 
 

,,as 
 

released 
 

from 

17 
  

detention 
 

months 
 

later. 
 

neither 
 

his 
 

fam ily 
 

nor 
 

I 
 

\\'as 
 

notified. 
 

He 
 

was 
 

released 
 

in 
 

dO\rntO\\TI 
 

San 

\ 8   Francisco  in  a  patient  gown  made  from  paper.  It  took  hours  fo r  me  and  his  family  to  lind  him. 

19   After  he  was  found.  he  told  us  he  had  to  beg  for  money  so  he  could  take  the  Bay  Area  Rapid 

20 
  

Transit 
 

system 
 

home 
 

to 
 

Oakland. 

21   tnadcquatc  Medical  Care 

 J  J.  Medical  indiffrrcnce  to  immigrntion  Jetaincc.s 3
 is  perT:rivc  and  unc1ba1t d. 

23   Detainees  ,\i th  medical  or  psychological  i ·sues  rarl.' ly  rccci\'I.'  adl·quat\.'  ml.'dical  care.  Throughout 

  my  18  years  visiting  immigration  detention  centers  I  ha\ c  obsl.'n  ed  that  dctrn!ion  centers:  ( I )  fail 

  to  meet  health  care  needs  of  individuals  in  a  time!~  manner:  (2)  often  foil  to  rl.'fcr  indi,  iduals  10 

26   

higher-level 
 

medical 
 

c::ue 
 

providers 
 

\\hen 
 

nece"sary 
 

(anJ 
 

in 
 

some 
 

c::ise:-
 

this 
 

f,lilurc 
 

has 
 

rcsultcJ 
 

111 

27   

Jeath ): 
 

(3) 
 

liii I 
 

to 
 

provide 
 

adequate 
 

staff 
 

and 
 

medical 
 

personnel: 
 

t ➔) 
 

foi I 
 

to 
 

communirnlt' 
 

crn ,,-.ti ll 

28 
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importam  information  about  individual!:. ·  medical  condi tions  bct~ve en  ~rnff and  especially  during 

,   transfers:  anJ  (5)  foil  to  ndcquatcly  ·crecn  indi viduub  fo r  illne-;scs. 

12. Almost  L'\ 'ery  1imc  I  vi ii  u    

 

n immigration (.klt:nlion center.  dclainecs  complain  of 
 

-l medical 
 

neglect. 
 

On 
 

a 
 

recent 
 

visit 
 

a 
 

man 
 

told 
 

me 
 

thal 
 

he 
 

had 
 

severe 
 

pain 
 

in 
 

his 
 

mouth 
 

and 
 

5  belic\'ed  his  tooth  was  infected.  I k  told  me  was  going  to  pull  out  the  tooth  himself  bccau<;c  he 

6   was  not  receivi ng  medical  anrntion  and  feared  the  infection  would  spread . 

13. On  or  around  ,[ay  11. 7  201 5.  1  inspected  the  M     

 

esa Verde Detention Facility in 
 

8  8akersfield.  California.  because  it  had  recently  opened  and  a  delegation  of  ci\  i I  right  la'v\yers 

9  wanted  10  inspect  the  facility.  I  inspected  the  facility  in  my  capacity  as  Co-director  of  the  UC 

Io   Davis  Immigration  Law  Clinic.  A  prison  official  and  ICE  offica s  lead  the  ..  tour"'  of  the  facility 

11 
  

and 
 

answered 
 

questions. 
 

I 
 

was 
 

concerned 
 

to 
 

learn 
 

that 
 

medical 
 

staffing 
 

included 
 

only 
 

20 
 

hours 
 

a 

12   week  of  a  contract  physician  rather  than  having  a  doctor  at  the  facility  at  all  times.  The  planned 

13  20  hours  per  week  of  psychiatric  care  on-site  was  also  a  concern  given  that  approximately  400 

I 4  detainees  were  in  custody  there . . A.tier  our  tour.  we  learned  that  there  \-Vas  a  waiting  list  for 

15 
   

appointments 
 

with 
 

the 
 

psychiatrist. 

16 14.  On  or  around  May  22,  201 5.   
 

I inspected  the  Otay  tvlesa  Detention  Facilit)  near 

17 San  Diego.  California  with  a  delegation  from  the  American  Bar  Association.  On  th.is  inspection. 
 

18   

 

we were  not permitted  to  speak  with  the  ICE  detainees.  but  we  were  pe1111itted  to  ask  question  to 

19 the 
 

detention 
 

center 
 

spokesperson 
 

and 
 

medical 
 

staff 
 

Therefore. 
 

we 
 

had 
 

no 
 

access 
 

to 
 

the 
 

20 detainees·  perspective  on  this  visit.  One  issue  of  concern  \\ as  the  lack  of  conlidentiality  of 
 

21 medical  records.  We  were  told  by  the  detention  center  spokesperson  that  ICE  officers  as  \\ell  as 
 

22 the Office of Chief Counsel  could  access  a        nd inspect a detainee· ,  medical  tile.  
 

1 his  raised 

23 concerns  that  information  that  was  given  to  medical  staff  for  treatment  purposes  could  be  u cd  to 
 

24 a  person 's  detriment  in  deportation  proceedings. 
 

Lan •uagc  
 

Burrie_r:_s 

26 15.  
 overwhelmin   

 

The g majority  of immigration  detainees  do  not  speak.  write.  nr  rL'nd 

27   English.  Spanish  is  the  predominant  language  of  most  detainees.  Other  languages  spo~cn  by 

28   deta inees  are  Tagalog.  Vie tnamese.  Mandarin.  Punjabi.  frcnch .  Wolor.  Somnli .  Ilaiti an  Crl'.ok. 
5 

Deel.  of  I  loll,  '.-1  Cooper  in  ~upp.  ol  Dds  ·  Opp· n  10  Pl  ·s  \1N.  for  Pr,·lim.  ln1 
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l lind i. 
 

Urdu. 
 

1=arsi. 
 

:rnJ 
 

ind igenous 
 

langu..igi:s 
 

l'wm 
 

Guatc1nula 
 

nnd 
 

Me.xico. 
 

Language 
 

barricr~ 

, 
 

creatl.' 
 

enormous 
         

ohstacles l'or non-English spl·,1kcrs. A lthough detainees have ~imultancuu::. 

J   tr..111slations  during  their  removal  hearings.  they  are  not  arlorded  a  translator  to  prepare  the  lcg<1l 

-4   forms  rc:quired  by  the  court.  Immigration  dctainci.:S  also  do  not  have  the  ri ght  to  appointed 

5   counsel  unles  they  have  a  serious  mental  disorder  pursuant  to  Franco-Gonzolez  v  Holder.  No. 

6   CV  I  0-1 0221 1  DG  (C.D.  Cal).  The  vast  rmuority  or  immigration  detainees  (most  of  whom  do  not 

7   speak.  read.  or  write  English)  represent  themselves  without  the  assistance  of  a  lawyer.  In   some 

8  California  detention  centers.  only  around  15%  of   the  detainees  have  the  assistance  or  a  lawyer 

9  

         

 

16. Most defenses in immigration court are enormously complicated and require 

Jo   submitting  lengthy  legal  forms  to  the  court.  The  immigration  legal  fo rms  are  akin  to  Internal 

J 
 

1 
  

Revenue 
 

Service 
 

tax 
 

fonns-
 

they 
 

are 
 

lengthy 
 

and 
 

incomprehensible 
 

to 
 

most 
 

persons. 
 

For 

1 2   example,  ifan   immigration  detainee  asked  an  immigration  judge  for  the  opportunity  to  appl y  for 

13    political  asylum.  she  would  be  given  the  Form  1-589.  a  I  0-page  /01111  in  English  that  asks 

14   complex  questions  regarding  persecution  in  her  home  country.  The  form  1-589  is  required  of 

f 5 
  

anyone 
 

wishing 
 

to 
 

seek 
 

political 
 

asylum. 
 

If, 
 

for 
 

example, 
 

the 
 

detainee 
 

was 
 

a 
 

monolingual 

J  6   Mandarin  speaker  from  China.  she  woulrl  need  to  complete  the  Form  1-589  in  English.  1 f  the 

1
 

7 
  

person 
 

cannot 
 

read 
 

or 
 

v,irite 
 

in 
 

English, 
 

they 
 

canno\ 
 

complete 
 

th..: 
 

form. 
 

Most 
 

detnim·..:s 
 

\.\ ho 

\ 
 

8 
  

cannot 
 

afford 
 

a 
 

lawyer 
 

have 
 

no 
 

choice 
 

but 
 

to 
 

ask 
 

other 
 

detainees 
 

to 
 

assist 
 

them 
 

with 
 

the 
 

forms. 

19 
  

This 
 

forces 
 

immigration 
 

c.lelainccs 
 

to 
 

disclose 
 

very 
 

personal 
 

details 
 

about 
 

their 
 

persecution. 
 

sexual 

20 
  

orientation, 
 

or 
 

rape 
 

histories 
 

to 
 

other 
 

detainees. 
 

Detainees 
 

helping 
 

non-English 
 

speakers 
 

usually 

21 
  

have 
 

no 
 

legal 
 

training-
 

and 
 

even 
 

though 
 

well-intended-oticn 
 

miss 
 

critic:il 
 

details 
 

or 
 

facts 
 

that 

22   can  have  a  serious  pr~judicial  effect  on  the  person·s  asyl um  nppliealion.  facn  as  a  traint'd 

23   lawyer.  I  can  spend  a  minimum  of  15  hours  completing  a  form  \-589  with  my  clients-ii'  I  n~cd 

24 
  

to 
 

use 
 

a 
 

translator 
 

that 
 

tirnefrarne 
  

can 
 

eas ily 
 

be 
 

doubled. 
 

Moreo\'cr. 
 

ir 
  

a 
 

prose 
  

ddainee 
 

\\ho 

25 r    cannot  ead  or  \-\Ti te in English  must  author  a  legal  brief  to  the  court  of  appeab.  the  leg.a l  process 

26  becomes  a  farce.  To  properly  write  a  legal  appel\a\e  brief.  \he  detainee  mn::-:.\  be  able  \o  rc:id 

27   lengthy  transcri pts  in  English.  research  cnsc  law  in  Engl ish,  reud  relevant  w urt  cnse:- m  Lngllsh. 

28   and  1,,vrite  legal  brids  in  English  ana lyzing  !he  transcripts  and  c-a~c  law  npplic~il1k  I\)  thL·ir  1..'.:tSL' 

6 
Deel. 

 

ol"
 

llol ly 
 

S. 
 

Cooper 
 

111 
 

Supp. 
 

of Der~.-
 

Opp'n 
 

lCl 
 

Pl ·., 
 

~lot 
 

tor 
 

Prt·l1m. 
  

ln1 
(I 
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lmmigratiu11  detai n~e:,;  1ilk11   stare  al  me  in  rnnrus1on.  a~  I  th.::-cribe  the  appellate  procc!.s  111  the 

  Board  t)f  l111111 igratio11  Appeals  and  Ninth  Circuit  and  what\ \ ill  be  required  in  their  k gal  briefs, 

J 
  

can 
 

con Ii dent I~ 
 

say 
 

th:11 
 

a 
 

person 
 

who 
 

dues 
 

not 
 

read 
 

or 
 

v. rite 
 

English 
 

cannot 
 

represent 
 

tJ1cmsclvcs 

--+ 
  

in 
 

a 
 

rnun 
 

(.l l°H
 

ppcal s 
 

without 
 

assistance. 
 

Man:-, 
 

immigra tion 
 

detainees 
 

gi ve 
 

up 
 

valid 
 

claims 
 

fur 

5   relief  becawe  the  language  barriers  make  it  extremely  difficult  to  represent  thcmselve!,  in  pro se. 

6 17.  Language  barriers  also  stymie  access  to  m     

 

edical  treatment. as most detainees must 

7   

 

fill  out  "kites ..   or  medical  request  forms  in English to  receive  medical  treatment.  l f  an 

8 immigration  detainee  cannot  speak  sh.     

 

Engli again they must rely  on  the  bene\'olence  of 

q immigration  dt!tainees  who  can  write  the  medical  requests  in   

 

English  for  them.  They must 

1 O disc los   personal  information  to  
 

e very complete  strangers  to  request  medical  treatment. 

11 
 

Lack  of  Access  to  Tele hones 

12 18.  Telephone  access  has  historically  been  an  enormous  issue  for  
 

detainees  and 

13   lawyers  who  are  trying  to  reach  their  clients.  One  near-common  characteristic  of  immigration 

14   

detention 
 

is 
 

its 
 

remoteness 
 

from 
 

California's 
 

urban 
 

centers 
 

or 
 

distance 
 

from 
 

free 
 

legal 
 

sen ·ice 

15   providers.  Over  the  years.  ICE  has  contracted  with  detention  centers  located  in  El  Centro. 

16   Marysville,  Elk  Grove.  California  City.  Bakersfield.  and  Adelanto.  among  other  cities.  Mo t  of 

17   these  are  distant  from  free  legal  services  and  major  cities.  Thus.  phone  acct!SS  is  criti al  to  an 

18  individual" s  legal  case  as  many  lawyers  and  nonprofit  law-yers  cannot  afford  the  time  and  e:-.pense 

19  to 
 

travel 
 

to 
 

remote 
 

detention 
 

centers. 
 

A 
 

part 
 

of 
 

thi 
 

i ·sue 
 

has 
 

been 
 

re mediated 
 

through 
 

a 
 

class 

20   

action 
 

settlement 
 

called 
 

Lyon, 
 

et 
 

al. 
 

v. 
 

United 
 

States 
 

Immigration 
 

Customs 
 

Eq/brcement. 
 

No. 
 

13-

 cv-5878.  that  covers  Northern  California  detention  centers:  ho\\'eYer. 21  man)  dt'tention  c1.·nters  in 

22  Southern  Cal iforn ia  are  not  covered  by  the  settlement.  Persistent  issue  fo r  'outhcrn  Californw 

23   faci lities  arc:  ( I)  inability  to  call  numbers  with  automated  anendams:  (2)  inabilitv .  to  call  kl!.al 
~ 

24   counsel  on  a  confidential  phone  line:  (3)  inabil ity  of  hm t' rS  to  reach  clients  on  rnnlidential 

25  phone  lines:  (4)  inabi lity  to  leave  messages  (most  detention  center  phones  di:--connect  the  dcw.incc 

 

call 
 

if 
 

no 
 

·•live" 
 

person 
 

is 
 

there 
 

to 
 

receive 
 

the 
 

call ): 
 

and 
 

(5) 
 

the 
 

high co~t of phone calls. The L1ck 26       

27  of 
 

inadequate 
 

phone 
 

access 
 

impedes 
 

a 
 

person· s 
 

abi li ty 
 

to 
 

gather 
 

evidence 
 

in 
 

support 
 

of 
 

their 

  

claim. 
 

impacts 
 

a 
 

lawyer's 
 

ability 
 

to 
 

effccti\dy 
 

n:prcscnt 
 

their 
 

cl ient. C'alifo1 ni28  

and 
 

impacts 
 

:1 
7 

[)eel.  of llolly  ~-
  

 Cooper  in  Supp.  of Dcfs.·  Opp·n  to 
 

 Pl.-s  Mm.  rl,r  Prcilm  ln1 
( 1 8-cv-00..J 90-JM.1-KJ ) 
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.., 
  

dctcntillll. 

3   lnad_!Q..uatc Access  lo  Legal  ftl-.11ourcr\  and  Co11n11cl 

4 19. 
 Immigration  la\\'  is  extraordinari ly  comr,ll.:x  yGt  w  libraric!>  in  

 

la immigration 

5 
  

detention 
 

centers 
 

arc 
 

uni versally 
 

inadequate. 
 

Rarely 
 

arc 
 

relevant 
 

fo rms 
 

available 
 

in 
 

immigration 

6   detention  ccnl~rs"  law  libraries.  Immigrants  in  rcmovt1I  proceedings  often  apply  for  relief  from 

7   removal.  Typical  forms  used  to  apply  l'or  ndief  are:  (I)   applications  for  pol itical  asylum:  (2) 

8   npplications  for  U  visas:  (3)  applications  for  cancellation  of  removal :  (4)  fee  waivers:  and  (5) 

9 
  

applications 
 

for 
 

adjustment 
 

of 
 

status. 
 

It 
 

is 
 

common 
 

for 
 

la\\ 
 

libraries 
 

not 
 

to 
 

have 
 

any 
 

of 
 

these 

1 o    forms. 

11 20.   

 

Immigrants also  bear  tht:  burdt:n  of  proof'  in  applications  for  relief.  For  example. 

12   for  political  asylum,  an  applicant  must  show  an  objectively  reasonable  fear  of  persecution  in  ht:r 

13  home  country.  This  is  typically  demonstrated  through  human  rights  reports.  newspaper  articles. 

14   and  State  Department  reports  submitted  by  the  applicant.  I  lowever.  law  libraries  in  detention 

15   centers  rarely  contain  relevant  human  rights  materials  and  applicants  cannot  meet  their  burden 

J 6   without  assistance  outside  of  the  detention  center. 

21.  Legal 
 

materials 
 

arc 
 

generally 
 

out-of-date 
 

and 
 

inadequate. y. 17  

Typicall
 

the 
 

situation 
 

\  8  is  so  dire.  that  I  donate  my  old  legal  treatises  and  compilations  or  current  human  rig.hts  repons  to 

l 9  detention  centers.  I  have  even  asked  publishers  to  send  me  dl.dc:ctive  books  (i.e.  books  \\'ith  tom 

20 
 

pages 
 

or 
 

spines) 
 

so 
 

that 
 

I 
 

can 
 

donate 
 

them 
 

to 
 

the 
 

detainees. 

22. During  my  visit  to  Mesa Verde Detenti21   on  Ccntcr  in  2015.  I  noted  that   

 

the la" 
 

22  library  was  inadequate.  During  the  inspection.  I  h:id  the  opportunity  to  log  in  and  run  u  search  0n 
 

 

the 
 

legal 
 

database 
 

available 
 

to 
 

detainees. 
 

and 
 

had thr g.i23  

ee 
 

concerns 
 

about 
 

the 
 

system 
 

First. 
 

, l:'n 

24  that  I  - a  trained  allorney  with  considerable  l!xpcricnce  using  diffen:nt  k gal  search  engines 

25  could  not  figur~  nut  hcrn  to  conduct  a  search "' ithoul  :-.ignilicant  guidance  from  thL  linmrian.  I 

26  doubled  tha\  m()~\  de\ainces  could  UL)  the  sami.:.  \  qu1::ried  \be  system  on  n  basic  clepor\~\ion 

27  qut:stion  and  the  system  told  me  it  coulJ  not  fim1  any  ~:t!'!t:S  thnt  met  a  hasic  criteria.  Dctaint'l':, 

28 
 

often 
 

do 
 

nol 
 

have 
 

acct:ss 
 

lo 
 

recent. 
 

critical 
 

inl'unnnlion 
 

pertaining 
 

tc, 
 

their 
 

casl!s. 
 

lm111igr.1lll)ll 
 

l.1\, 
 

!< 

D.:d. 
 

llr 
 

Holly 
 

s. 
 

Conpl'r 
 

111 
 

Supp 
 

111' 
 

lkh.' 
 

Opr' n 
 

Ill 
 

f>I 
 

·~ 
 

i\'1o1 
 

l~ir 
 

Pn·l11n 
  

l ni 
( 1
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J   large:  nu ni bl'r   tl( 1m1111gra11011  Jc.:(a111c.:l''>  nrrl:  /or  W,)  lunl.  \\ 1(hlto/ding  of  f C.: fllO\ al  anu  n:1,d 

➔  undt.·r  till'   tll1\ 1..·nttllll  ,\ guinsl  1 onuri..: .  a   ll ur"   hid1  u~ua ll)  requ ire  1mm1grc1nh  to  hear  the  hurden 

s   1,r   prtHlf  and  prL'se111  c,  idcm:c  ahout  rn11J i1iu11!- in  thl' ir  home:  coun1r1es.  Vv 11hout  ucccs..,  to  current 

(>   human  rights  repurts.  immigrants  cannot  pre c.:111  !>UCh  i..:,·idi.:ncc  and  meet  1he1r  burdens  f  urthcr. 

7   \-\C  ,,ere  told  if a  detainee  ,,·anted  10  print  any  dOL:umcnls.  they  had  to  be  mailed  to  the  la,-\ 

g                   librarian and she\.\ ould print them. Thi raised concern. about the pri\·ac} of the data a ... man: 

9   detainee  are  recounting  private  information  about  torture  and  persecution  that  "nuld  ha, c  to  he 

IO   emai led  to  a  thi rd  party  for  printing. 

11  Around  January  20 14.  I  \.\as  given  a  .. tour ..  of  R      

  

CCC in Elk Gro,e The la\.\ 

12  library  ,, as  in  a  large  cage  in  the  middle  of  a  larger  room.  The  library  had   no rck,a nt 

13    

 

information fo r ICE detainees.  The  library  appeared  catered  to  persons  in  c.:riminal  custod) 

14 24.  The  ability  to  confer  wi th  cou  n  
 

nsel i immigration  detent ion  centers  i::.  also  limited. 

15    For  instance.  Mesa  Verde  Detention  Facility  did  not  have  sound-proof  rooms  for  attome) s  The 

16   attorney-cl ient  visitation  rooms  at  RCCC  were  of  varying  sizes  and  were  '"first-come-lirsH,cn e  ·· 

17   The  smaller  visitation  rooms  could  not  reasonably  accommodate  more  thru1  one  per on.  thus.  if 

18   the  lawyer  needed  a  translator.  he  or  she  would  have  to  \\ait  for  the  larger  room .  .-\t  the  Ot:.ty 

19   Mesa  Detent ion  Facili ty.  I  also  had  concerns  of  the  adcquac~  of  the  lrl\\  librnr)  due  to  lad,  or 

20   relevant  forms  and  legal  resources.  and  concerns  over  phont'  access. 

21 

22 l  declare  under  penalty  of  pe1jury  under  the  hl\\ s  l,ft hc  United  States  that  the  fori..

•
g


o
mg. 

 1.;; 


i O "-
23 true  and  correct and that this declaration was executed 0 11 --~--+----

f1on 
J 
u 

            ___  .  20  IS  in 

VfC!Jod lo.~. Cali fo rnia. 24   

25 

26 ':::-:::-----,_ 
 

27 ---
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D Po,\ & l ·Fuo,d, I( .'!'==---=-------------------------------------------- '_0

_ll!il_· J_ r.i_o_. 
~ ➔ C r G) shefiff.co.yuba.ca.uS/se<vices/i~mate_list,aspx 

,i: App, C-J 

Yuba County Sheriff 
noYub:a St 

t1l~ ·, 1lle, CA 95901 
Coritact Us f Vlew Milp 

Bugineu Hoon 
M-f 8:00 AM - 4-30 PM 

PhoneNumbe, 
(530) 74~7777 

last Updated 4116120~8 at 12 00 Pt.I 

* 
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[j Post 8MI - Funds 

'If- C I G) sheriff.co.yuba.c-a.us/setV1ces/inmare_detall;:;.a.-;p.xl id-=-

,:;; Apps. 

Yubo County Sheriff 
7 20Y.ub.a St 

Marys·,ille, CA 95901 
Cont aci U!I l View Map 

BuslneH HouB 
M-F 8:00 AM - 4-30 PM 

Phooe Number 
(530) 749-7777 

Age: 

H0f9ht: 

Weight: 

Eyes: 

Hi,i,-; 

Sex; 

CHA RGES: 

-Booking Ii: 

Booking oat10: 

Arresting Agency: INS 

Bail Amount; No Bail 

•A:1o;i,_ & t shQ:Jd b,, t Cff11~ trr to r.hr.ting h ~ 

.:'.o.ml.1w1'i lll l5l!li .. 49-7740 

VlslthlO Schedule: 

Sunday 1:30 PM co 2:30 PM 

Frl<lay J:JO PM [O 5;JO PM 

liiiiiiiif---------o-;s_p_o_,;_,;_o"-----~ 

Back to Inmate List 

* 
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Lee Gelernt*  Bardis Vakili (SBN 247783)  
Judy Rabinovitz*  ACLU FOUNDATION OF SAN  
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AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES  P.O. Box 87131  
UNION FOUNDATION  San Diego, CA 92138-7131  
IMMIGRANTS’ RIGHTS PROJECT  T: (619) 398-4485  
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T:  (212) 549-2660  
F:  (212) 549-2654  

lgelernt@aclu.org  
jrabinovitz@aclu.org  
abalakrishnan@aclu.org  

Attorneys for Petitioners-Plaintiffs  *Admitted Pro Hac Vice  

Additional counsel on next page  

UNITED  STATES  DISTRICT  COURT  

SOUTHERN  DISTRICT  OF  CALIFORNIA  

Ms. L. et al.,  

Petitioners-Plaintiffs,  
v.  

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement  
(“ICE”); et al.,  

Respondents-Defendants.  

Case No. 18-cv-00428-DMS-

MDD  

Date Filed: June 25, 2018  

PLAINTIFFS’  

SUPPLEMENTAL  

MEMORANDUM  IN  

SUPPORT  OF  CLASSWIDE  

PRELIMINARY  INJUNCTION  
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INTRODUCTION  

On March 9, when Plaintiffs first sought classwide relief, the government  

had already taken hundreds of children from their parents.  When this case was  

argued before the Court on May 4, the number of separated children had grown to  

more than 700.  The government has since confirmed that between May 5 and June  

9 alone, over 2,300 children were separated from their parents.  More than 2,000 of  

those children remain separated.  This follows the government’s “zero tolerance”  

policy announced on May 7, three days after this Court held arguments.  

On June 20, President Trump signed an Executive Order that purports to end  

further separations.  It does not.  The Order contains explicit loopholes, including  

an exception for separations that the government deems in the “interests” of the  

child.  Because the government interprets that best-interest standard in a way that  

would allow separations that are inconsistent with this Court’s prior due process  

opinion  and with universally accepted child welfare norms  a preliminary  

injunction remains critical to prevent future unlawful separations.  

Even more pressing, the Order does not address the reunification of already-

separated families at all, and the government has no meaningful plan for swiftly  

ensuring that such reunifications occur.  Thus, thousands of families remain  

separated, and many parents have no idea where their children are or how to find  

them. With each added day of separation, the terrible trauma inflicted by the  

government on both parents and children continues to mount.  Many of the children  

are babies and toddlers who every night are crying themselves to sleep wondering if  

they will ever see their parents again.  Indeed, one separated child was only 4  

months old and another was still breastfeeding.  See, e.g., Declaration of Laura  

Tuell (“Tuell Decl.”), Ex. 32, ¶ 17b (noting child who was taken from her mother  

while breastfeeding); id., ¶ 17a (mother told that daughter would be waiting for her  

after court appearance; daughter was gone when mother came back); Declaration of  

1  18cv0428  
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Manoj Govindaiah (“Govindaiah Decl.”), Ex. 36, ¶ 6(b) (father separated from  

four-m  then deported without baby).  onth-old baby,  

Without immediate action from this Court, these families will remain  

separated.  The Office of Refugee Resettlement’s (“ORR”) normal release process  

for children in its care will not swiftly reunify most separated families, because that  

process is not designed to reunify children with detained parents.  Having spent  

months cruelly separating families and defending its right to do so  including for  

weeks after this Court declared that practice “brutal, offensive” and contrary to  

“traditional notions of fair play and decency”  the government cannot be left on its  

own to end the suffering it has intentionally caused.  This Court’s intervention is  

necessary to ensure that these due process violations are swiftly corrected.  

As set forth more fully in the proposed Order submitted with this brief,  

Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court require Defendants to:  

1)  reunify all children with their parents within 30 days, and within 10 days for  

children under 5 years old, except where the government has clear evidence  

that the parent is unfit or a danger to the child, or the parent is in a criminal  

facility that does not house minors;  

2)  provide parents, within 7 days, telephonic contact with their children;  

3)  stop separating children from their parents except where there is clear  

evidence that the parent is unfit or a danger to the child, or the parent is in a  

criminal facility that does not house minors;  

4)  not remove separated parents from the United States without their children,  

unless the parent affirmatively, knowingly, and voluntarily waives the right  

to reunification before removal.  

I.  Recent  Events: The  Government  Has  Now  Separated  More  Than  Two  

Thousand  Children  from  Their  Parents.  

Defendants have been separating thousands of families throughout the last  

year.  Even before the government formally announced its zero tolerance policy, it  
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had separated hundreds of children from their family members.  See Decl. of  

Stephen B. Kang (“Kang Decl.”), Ex. 38, ¶ 3.  

On May 7, 2018, Attorney General Sessions announced an initiative to refer  

“100 percent” of immigrants who cross the Southwest border for criminal  

immigration prosecutions, also known as the “zero-tolerance policy.”  Kang Decl.,  

Ex. 38, ¶ 4.  Attorney General Sessions stated that as part of that prosecution, the  

parent’s child “will be separated from you as required by law.”  Id.  

In early May, the pace of family separations increased. At a Senate Judiciary  

Committee hearing in May, a deputy chief of U.S. Customs and Border Protection  

(“CBP”) testified that between May 6 and May 19 alone, a total of 658 children  

were separated from their family members.  Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 5.  In June 2018,  

the Department of Homeland Security (“DHS”) reported that in the six weeks  

between April 19 and May 31, the administration took around 2,000 children away  

from their parents.  Id., ¶ 6.  A  on  nd  June 19, CBP officials confirmed that “[o]ver  

2,300 children were separated from their parents at the U.S.-Mexico border  

between May 5 and June 9.”  Id., ¶ 8; see also id., ¶ 7 (documenting cases of  

separated children living in cages and being cared for by other children).  

On June 20, President Trump issued an Executive Order (“EO”), Section 3 of  

which provides that DHS “shall, to the extent permitted by law and subject to the  

availability of appropriations, maintain custody of alien families during the  

pendency of any criminal improper entry or immigration proceedings involving  

their members.”  Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 9, Sec. 3(a).  

The EO contains exceptions that will allow the continued unlawful family  

separation of families.  Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 9, Sec. 3(b).  And significantly, the  

EO makes no mention of how the government intends to reunify already-separated  

children with their parents, even though thousands of parents and children remain  

apart.  The government has since claimed in a public statement that it has begun to  
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put in place efforts to  s set forth below, however, those measures are  reunite.  A  

wholly inadequate.  Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 10.
1 

F 

II.  There  is  No  System  To  Reunify  Separated  Families  Expeditiously,  and  

the  Government’s  Existing  “Reunification”  Process  Is  Not  Designed  to  

Address  the  Current  Crisis.  

A the June 22 telephonic hearing, the government’s counsel could  clarify  t  not  

whether Defendants intend to  squickly reunify already-separated parents.  A to  

parents who had been separated from their children as a result of the government’s  

decision to prosecute them for illegal entry, government counsel admitted that she  

“can’t speak to the . . . further effect of the executive order on that detention”:  

[The Court asked before:] when a parent is released from criminal custody  
and taken into ICE custody, is the practice to reunite them in family  
detention?  A at  was not the practice.  I think my  nd  that time I said no, that  
answer on that narrow question would be the same.  

Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 22 (“June 22 Hearing Transcript”), at 29:25-30:12.  

In response to the Court’s questions about whether any system exists that  

would allow separated parents to reunite with their children, government counsel  

relied entirely on ORR’s preexisting processes for releasing immigrant children  

from its custody, which do not address parents who remain in DHS custody:  

MS. FABIAN: There are procedures by which O.R.R. then releases minors to  
the custody of a parent who has been released from custody, and those are  
the procedures . . . . Whether there is . . . additional procedures that can be  
put in place to improve those procedures or expedite [them], I think that is  
something that is the subject of ongoing discussion. But at the moment the  
process is the same . . . .  

June 22 Hearing Transcript at 30:18-31:1 (emphasis added).  

The core problem  is that ORR’s preexisting process for releasing children  

from custody is not adequate to meet the current need for swift reunification.  For  

starters, as the government’s counsel explained at the June 22 hearing, ORR’s  

process only addresses release to non-detained parents.  June 22 Hearing Transcript  

at 33:2-22.  But DHS continues to detain hundreds, if not thousands, of the parents  

1
The Order could of course be rescinded at any time.  
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whose children have been taken away.  ORR’s existing process will not facilitate  

their reunification at all.  Declaration of Robert Carey (former head of ORR)  

(“Carey Decl.”), Ex. 33, ¶¶ 7-9.  

More broadly, ORR’s sponsorship and reunification processes were designed  

for the entirely different situation of a child who comes to the border alone, where  

ORR must look for a sponsor (family member or otherwise), and investigate that  

sponsor.  See Carey Decl., Ex. 33, ¶¶ 2-7 (describing purpose and function of  

preexisting reunification processes).  Here, in contrast, the child was forcibly taken  

from his or her own parent.  In this situation, ORR must simply give the child back  

(absent clear evidence the parent is unfit or a danger).  But that is not happening.  

ORR’s preexisting process is simply not set up to quickly reunite an unlawfully  

separated child.  See Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 23 (describing a separated parent’s  

attempt to reunite with her child using ORR’s existing process).  

For example, ORR has no systems designed to flag a child as having been  

separated from a parent at or near the time of the family’s arrest; track the identity  

and detention location of the separated child’s parent after the separation; ensure  

regular contact between a separated detained child and her detained parent; or  

reunify the child and parent in an ICE family detention facility.  See Carey Decl.,  

Ex. 33 ¶¶ 8-9; Supplemental Declaration of Michelle Brané (“Supp. Brané Decl.”),  

Ex. 31, ¶¶ 4-5, 8-11; Supplemental Declaration of Jennifer Podkul (“Supp. Podkul  

Decl.”), Ex. 30, ¶¶ 3-5, 12; Tuell Decl., Ex. 32, ¶¶ 7-17 (numerous parents  

separated from kids and given no information about their kids’ locations).  

Now that the government is aware that its actions are under scrutiny, it is  

likely to point to hastily-created and ad hoc procedures to show that it is addressing  

the current crisis.  But its June 23 DHS Fact Sheet only describes a process by  

which “adults who are subject to removal are reunited with their children for the  

purposes of removal.”  Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 10 (“DHS Fact Sheet”); see id.  

(describing “removal coordination”).  It does not show the existence of any process  
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to swiftly reunify all detained parents with their children. See also Supp. Brané 

Decl., Ex. 31, ¶ 12 (explaining why the processes described in the Fact Sheet will 

not reunify detained parents); Supp. Podkul Decl., Ex. 30, ¶ 14 (same). 

Moreover, the evidence demonstrates that these recent steps are woefully 

inadequate even to allow unication between parents and children, much lessco m  

to reunite them. For instance, ORR has created a 1-800 hotline number that 

supposedly allows parents to find the children that have been taken from them. But 

ORR’s hotline regularly puts people on hold for 30 minute periods, and it is 

infeasible for detained parents to stay on the line that long. See Supp. Brané Decl., 

Ex. 31, ¶¶ 5-6; Supp. Podkul Decl., Ex. 30, ¶¶ 6-8. Moreover, ORR’s hotline is 

now generating a constant busy signal. Id. Similarly, DHS has created a hotline for 

ORR caseworkers or attorneys trying to find parents. But that hotline merely 

permits a caller to request contact with a detained parent, and field offices can 

decline to respond to such requests. Supp. Podkul Decl., Ex. 30, ¶¶ 10-11; see also 

Govindaiah Decl., Ex. 36, ¶ 6(c) (describing detained separated parents who could 

not access ORR/DHS communications systems to contact children). 

Thus, if the government is left to follow its existing practices which put the 

onus on parents to request reunification with their children, and without any reliable 

system in place for them to do so -- the overwhelming majority of children will not 

be reunited any time in the near future. That will mean that more and more children 

will suffer irreparable harm. A Plaintiffs’ preliminary injunction briefs explained,s 

the forcible separation of children can permanently traumatize children, and the 

effects can last through the child’s lifetime. Over the past month, the scientific and 

professional condemnation of the administration’s practice has only grown, with 

thousands of experts joining to describe the lasting harm that every day of 

separation inflicts on children. Major medical associations including the 

A  ssociation, the A  mericanmerican Medical A  merican College of Physicians, the A  

A  merican Psychological A  mericancademy of Pediatrics, the A  ssociation, the A  
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Psychiatric Association, and a group of over 5,000 medical professionals and  

experts  have voiced their vehement and unified opposition to this brutal practice.  

Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶¶ 11-19.  

Nor is there any question that the assessment of the medical community is  

correct.  One of the parents who submitted a declaration in this case, J.I.L., was  

finally reunited with her 4 and 10 year-old boys after months of separation, but both  

boys constantly ask whether someone will come to take them from their mother  

again.  Declaration of Lisette Diaz, Ex. 35, ¶¶ 2-3.  The 4 year-old is having  

nightmares, and often wakes in the night to search for his mother.  Id., ¶ 3.  That  

deep-seated, potentially permanent trauma and sense of vulnerability is precisely  

what the medical community predicted would occur.  This little boy, and thousands  

of other small children, will be forever scarred.  And this is to say nothing of the  

harm that parents are suffering.  See Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 20 (reporting on father  

who committed suicide after being separated from his family).  

Immediate injunctive relief is necessary to ensure that the daily irreparable  

harm of separation ends promptly.  

III.  The  Flores  Settlement  Agreement  Does  Not  Prohibit  the  

Reunification  ofSeparated  Children  with  Their  Detained  Parents.  

A the June 22 hearing, this Court inquired whether any injunctive relief  t  

would “be good for only a 20-day period in light of the Flores Settlement . . . .”  

June 22 Hearing Transcript at 13:5-10.  As Plaintiffs explained, even if the Flores  

settlement rigidly required release of children on the 20th day, which it does not, it  

would still mean the government should be reuniting children with their detained  

parents for that 20-day period, which the government is not doing.  Id. at 13:20-

14:1. Moreover, many families are released by or before the 20-day mark, because  

they are able to show they have bona fide asylum claims and are not a flight risk or  

danger.  Id. at 14:2-5; Declaration of Carlos Holguin (“Holguin Decl.”), Ex. 37, ¶ 9.  

Most fundamentally, the Flores Settlement does not remotely abrogate or remove a  
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parent’s existing right to make decisions concerning the care and custody of their  

own children.  See June 22 Hearing Transcript at 14:6-16:10.  The Settlement is for  

the benefit of the children and in no way would require the forcible release of a  

child where the parent believes it is not in the child’s best interests.  Thus, where a  

parent and child are detained together in a family detention center, a parent may  

choose to keep the child with her, especially where the child is of a tender age.  See  

Holguin Decl., Ex. 37, ¶¶ 5-8, 10 (Flores Class Counsel explaining that the  

settlement does not require release over the parent’s objection).  In short, the Flores  

Settlement poses no bar to ordering reunification of children with detained parents.
2 

F 

IV.  Any  Injunction  Should  Ensure  That  Parents  in  DHS  Custody  Can  

Remain  Detained  with  Their  Children,  Even  if the  Parents  Are  

Facing  Criminal  Prosecution.  

Plaintiffs wish to clarify a point of confusion that may have arisen as a  

consequence of the government’s shifting practice regarding the detention of  

parents facing criminal prosecution.  Plaintiffs continue not to challenge the  

separation of a parent from a child for the period that the parent is in a criminal  

facility that does not permit children.  However, the mere fact that the parent is  

being prosecuted for illegal entry does not mean that separation is required.  If the  

parent is being prosecuted but is nonetheless being held in a DHS facility, then  

there is no need to separate the family, because DHS can  nd  house families.  A  

indeed, the June 20 Executive Order directs DHS to detain parents with their  

children “during the pendency of any criminal improper entry or immigration  

2
Plaintiffs’ claim in this case, and this discussion of Flores, pertain only to those  

parents who came to the United States with their minor children, and were  
separated from their children by DHS.  This case does not address the rights of  
children who come to the United States alone.  In addition, any knowing and  
voluntary waiver by the parent of their child’s release rights under Flores would  

apply narrowly to the child’s right to be released or held in a licensed facility after  
20 days.  The parent would not, of course, waive any other rights that Flores  
provides.  
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proceedings . . .  ccordingly, a plaintiff parent and child should  .”  EO Sec. 3(a).  A  

have the ability to remain together, even if the parent is currently undergoing  

criminal prosecution, as long as the parent is detained in a DHS facility, rather than  

a criminal facility that does not permit children.  

V.  An  Injunction  to  Prevent  Future  Separations  Remains  Necessary,  and  

the  Court  Should  Order  the  Government  to  Follow  Well-Established  

Child  Welfare  Standards.  

Plaintiffs also request that this Court preliminarily enjoin future separations.  

Although the June 20 Executive Order purports to end future separations, it  

contains a significant carve-out that authorizes family separation “when there is a  

concern that detention of an alien child with the child’s alien parent would pose a  

risk to the child’s welfare.”  Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 9, EO Sec. 3(b) (emphasis  

added).  Those vague terms are not defined, and allow DHS officers enormous  

leeway to effect separations for unconstitutional reasons.2F  

3 

The example of S.S., who was taken from Ms. L. based on a mere allegation  

that they were not related, is illustrative.  A the Court is aware, Defendants have  s  

claimed that it was in the 6 year-old’s own interests to be separated from her  

mother, because Ms. L did not have her documents with her by the time she reached  

the United States after a 10-country journey from the Congo (a common occurrence  

for asylum seekers, see  nker and Gilman Declarations, Dkt. 48-1, Exs. 19-20).  A  

Yet rather than verify parentage through a DNA test or other means, the  

government separated the child for close to 5 months.  This ran contrary to well-

settled child welfare practices.  A explained by  the country’s leading child  s  one  

welfare experts, it would never be in a child’s interests to separate the child before  

taking basic steps to verify parentage, even where the government genuinely had  

3
Lawyers representing separated parents testify that separations are continuing to  

occur in cases, like Ms. L.’s, where the parent has not been prosecuted.  See Tuell  
Decl., Ex. 32, ¶¶ 7-12, 13a, 13c, 14-15, 16d, 16f, 16h, 16i, 16l-16p, 16r-16s.  
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doubts about parentage (something that would have seemed unlikely in Ms. L.’s  

case given that the child was frantically pleading with officers not to take her away  

from her mother).  See Guggenheim Decl., Ex. 17, Dkt. 48-1, ¶¶ 14-20.  

Critically, Defendants have continued to defend the legality of Ms. L.’s  

separation from her daughter.  Thus, because the EO allows the government to  

separate when it deems it in the interests of the child, the EO does not eliminate the  

need for an injunction to prevent future separations.  To the contrary, the EO is an  

explicit grant of authority for the government to continue separations like Ms. L.’s.  

At the June 22 hearing, the Court also asked if it would be appropriate to  

separate children on the basis of criminal history.  It is not, unless the criminal  

history is indicative of a parent’s danger to his or her child.  Professor  

Guggenheim’s supplemental declaration explains that “the only basis for separating  

children from parents in American law is when it is done to protect them from  

imminent danger that could result from being allowed to continue to reside with the  

parent.”  Supp. Guggenheim Decl., Ex. 34, ¶ 6.  Therefore, “[c]riminal convictions  

are relevant only insofar as they bear on the fitness of the parent, and even then  

must be considered in combination with a totality of the factors that go to the best  

interests of the child.”  Id.; see id., ¶¶ 8-9 (citing state case law explaining that  

under a proper application of the best-interest standard, mere fact of criminal record  

does not make a parent unfit).  Otherwise, a parent could lose her child merely  

because she made a mistake in the past.3F  

4 

4
Indeed, the June 23 DHS Fact Sheet underscores the need for an injunction,  

because it explains that even its limited reunification procedures may not apply  
whenever “the adult is a criminal alien.”  Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 10.  This broad,  
undefined term is deeply at odds with the best-interest standard, as it does not  
provide any individual assessment of the severity of the criminal record, let alone  

whether that record bears on the fitness of the parent.  
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Applying this universally-accepted understanding, Plaintiffs’ proposed order  

would still permit the government to separate children when there is a genuine  

reason for believing that the parent is a danger to the child, but would not permit the  

government to separate a family whenever it simply declared it in the child’s  

interests.”  

VI.  Parents  Facing  Imminent  Deportation  Require  Safeguards  to  Ensure  

that  They  Are  Not  Removed  Without  Their  Children.  

Parents who are facing imminent deportation without their separated children  

are in particularly grave need of immediate relief.  A the Court observed, parents  s  

facing deportation without their accompanying children are “part and parcel” of this  

case.  June 22 Hearing Transcript at 41:16-22; A  Compl., Dkt. 32, at 12.  m.  

There is evidence that parents have been deported without their children.  See  

Govindaiah Decl., Ex. 36, ¶ 6(b) (father separated from four-month-old baby, both  

deported separately); Kang Decl., Ex. 38, ¶ 21 (father separated from six-year-old  

daughter, then deported without her); Tuell Decl., Ex. 32, ¶ 16k (parent who was  

deported without her child).  There is a real risk of this continuing to occur given  

the lack of tracking, and parents are terrified that this will happen to them.  See  

Declaration of Kristin Greer Love, Ex. 29, ¶¶ 4-18 (describing cases of fathers at  

risk of imminent deportation who remain separated from young children).  This  

Court should therefore prohibit the government from removing any parent without  

their minor child where the parent requests to be deported with the child.  

VII.  Plaintiffs’  Order  Provides  the  Appropriate  Framework  for  

Expeditious  Reunification.  

Plaintiffs have attached a Proposed Order that sets forth their requested relief  

in greater detail.  The Proposed Order includes three key components.  

First, it sets clear deadlines for reunifying already-separated children with  

their parents.  Without timetables, it is impossible to ensure compliance with the  

injunction.  For example, in this case, Ms. L. was separated from her daughter on  

11  18cv0428  
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November 5 and was not reunited until March 16  five months of separation  

resulting from the government’s failure to take simple steps to confirm her  

relationship with her daughter.  Ms. C. was reunited in June, more than eight  

months after her release from criminal custody.  Mr. U., another parent declarant in  

this case, has still not been reunited after eight months.  The length of these  

separations is typical of the class.  

Thirty days is an appropriate general deadline for the government to mobilize  

its substantial resources to fix a problem that it deliberately created, and reunify all  

parents  whether detained or not  with their children (absent clear evidence of  

neglect, abuse or unfitness or a detained parent’s stated desire that the child not be  

reunified with them).  A shorter deadline  10 days  is appropriate for children  

under age five, since they are particularly vulnerable.  See, e.g., Hernandez v.  

Sessions, 872 F.3d 976 (9th Cir. 2017) (affirming injunction requiring DHS to  

provide class members bond hearings within 45 days); Saravia v. Sessions, 280 F.  

Supp. 3d 1168, 1205-06 (N.D. Cal. 2017) (ordering agency to grant hearings for  

detained youth  strong  Schwarzenegger, 2007 WL  within 7 days of rearrest); Arm  v.  

2694243, at *6 (N.D. Cal. Sept. 11, 2007) (ordering agency to implement new  

tracking system for parole proceedings within 14 days).  

Second, the Court should order the government to provide Class Members  

with a way to contact their children telephonically within one week of the order.  

Many of the parents do not even know where their children are, and have not had  

any chance to reassure their children that reunification will happen.  See, e.g., Tuell  

Decl., Ex. 32, ¶¶ 7-17 (describing dozens of cases at one detention center alone in  

which parents were not told where their separated children were taken).  

Third, the Court should ensure that any future separations comply with well-

settled constitutional due process standards.  Importantly, the mere presence of  

criminal history cannot be a categorical bar to reunification, nor can the government  

12  18cv0428  
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fail to take basic steps to verify parentage prior to separation (as it did in Ms. L.’s  

case).  See Supp. Guggenheim Decl., Ex. 34, ¶¶ 5-6.
5 

F 

* * *  

Defendants may claim in their upcoming filings that they intend to create a  

plan for reunification and to stop future separations.  The time for vague promises  

has passed, especially given that this Court put the government on notice three  

weeks ago that the practice of separating fit parents from their children was “brutal  

[and] offensive,” in violation of due process.  

Despite the Court’s warning, the government continued to separate hundreds  

of additional children each week, and, as importantly, has failed to reunify those it  

has separated.  Indeed, for those separations that occurred due to a prosecution  

(such as Ms. C.’s), the government does not even offer a justification for continuing  

the separation once the parent is released from jail.  It simply argues that the initial  

separation was justified while the parent was in criminal custody.. But that is  

wholly unresponsive to Plaintiffs’ claim that the continued separation is  

unconstitutional without a clear demonstration of unfitness or danger to the child.  

Only this Court can immediately remedy the severe harm that the  

government’s unconstitutional policies have wreaked on these vulnerable children  

and their parents.  No more parents and children should have to go sleep wondering  

if and when they will ever see each other again.  

5
The Court asked if Plaintiffs currently sought to enjoin separations occurring in  

the interior of the United States.  June 22 Hearing Transcript at 19:17-22.  Plaintiffs  
maintain that all unlawful separations should be enjoined.  But if the Court  

determines that further record development would be necessary regarding the  
interior, the Court can reserve that issue and order relief for all class members who  
were apprehended at or within 100 miles of the U.S.-Mexico border.  
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CONCLUSION  

For these reasons, this Court should grant Plaintiffs’ request for a preliminary  

injunction.  

Dated: June 25, 2018  
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California by using the appellate CM/ECF system.  A true and correct copy of this  
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/s/ Lee Gelernt  
Lee Gelernt, Esq.  
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1 
1.  I, Stephen B. Kang, make the following declaration based on my personal  

2 
knowledge and declare under the penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 that  

3 
the following is true and correct:  

4 
2.  I am a  ttorney for the A  aDetention A  CLU Immigrants’ Rights Project, and  

5 
member of the State Bar of California. I am counsel for Plaintiffs in this case.  

6 
3.  A  as  is  A  es  ttached  Exhibit A an  pril 20, 2018 article from the New York Tim  

7 
titled “Hundreds of Immigrant Children Have Been Taken from Parents at U.S.  

8 
Border,” available at https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/20/us/immigrant-children-

9 
separation-ice.html. This article reported that government data showed that “more  

10  
than 700 children have been taken from adults claiming to be their parents since  

11  

October, including more than 100 children under the age of 4.”  
12  

4.  A  as Exhibit B is a May 7, 2018 announcement  ttorney General  ttached  from A  
13  

Jefferson B. Sessions III, titled “U.S. Dep’t of Justice, Attorney General Sessions  
14  

Delivers Remarks to  ssociation of State Criminal Investigative Athe A  gencies 2018  
15  

Spring Conference,” available at https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/attorney-
16  

general-sessions-delivers-remarks-association-state-criminal-investigative.  
17  

5.  A  as Exhibit C is a  ngeles Times article titled  ttached  May 30, 2018, Los A
18  

“Trump’s zero tolerance at U.S.-Mexico border is filling child shelters,” available at  
19  

20  http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-na-trump-zero-tolerance-migrant-children-

20180530-21  

story.html?utm_source=Recent%20Postings%20Alert&utm_medium=Email&utm_ca  22  

mpaign=RP%20Daily. This article quotes a Customs and Border Protection official’s  23  

testimony to the Senate Judiciary Committee, which confirmed that between May 6  24  

and May 19 alone, a total of 658 children were separated from their family members.0F  

1 
25  

26  

27  
1

The video of the relevant Senate Judiciary Committee hearing testimony is available  
at https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/meetings/tvpra-and-exploited-loopholes-affecting-

28  
unaccompanied-alien-children.  
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1 
6.  A  as Exhibit D is attached  June 16, 2018, CNN article titled “2,000 children  

2 
separated from parents at border,” available at  

3 
https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/15/politics/dhs-family-separation-numbers/index.htm.  

4 
This article states that “[t]he US government has separated at least 2,000 children  

5 
from parents at the border since implementing a policy that results in such family  

6 
separations, the Department of Homeland Security confirmed Friday.”  

7 
7.  A  as Exhibit E is a  ssociated Press article titled  ttached  June 18, 2018, A  

8 
“Hundreds of Children Wait in Border Patrol Facility in Texas,” available at  

9 
https://www.apnews.com/9794de32d39d4c6f89fbefaea3780769.  

10  
8.  A  as  a June 19, 2018, Reuters article titled “Hurdles facing  ttached  Exhibit F is  

11  

parents and children separated at U.S. border,” available at  
12  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-immigration-reunification-explain/hurdles-
13  

facing-parents-and-children-separated-at-us-border-idUSKBN1JF39I. This article  
14  

reports that “[o]ver 2,300 children were separated from their parents at the U.S.-
15  

Mexico border between May 5 and June 9 under the Trump administration’s ‘zero  
16  

tolerance’ policy, U.S. Customs and Border Protection said . . . .”  
17  

9.  A  as  an Executive Order dated June 20, 2018, titled  ttached  Exhibit G is  
18  

“A  an  to Address Family Separation.”  ffording Congress  Opportunity  
19  

10.  A  as Exhibit H is attached  DHS-HHS Fact Sheet titled “Zero-Tolerance  20  

21  Prosecution and Family Reunification,” available at  

https://www.dhs.gov/news/2018/06/23/fact-sheet-zero-tolerance-prosecution-and-22  

family-reunification.  23  

11.  A  as Exhibit I is attached  June 14, 2018 Letter from Physicians for Human  24  

25  Rights to Secretary Nielsen and A  at  ttorney General Sessions, available  

26  https://s3.amazonaws.com/PHR_other/Separation_Letter_FINAL.pdf. Over 5000  

27  medical professionals and experts signed this letter, which urges the administration to  

28  “immediately end the practice of family separation and take all measures to ensure  
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1 
that currently separated families are reunited without delay” on the basis of evidence  

2 
that the “practice is profoundly harmful to children and to families.”  

3 
12.  A  as Exhibit J is a  merican  ttached  June 14, 2018 Letter from the A  

4 
Psychological A  to  at  ssociation  President Trump, available  

5 
http://www.apa.org/advocacy/immigration/separating-families-

6 
letter.pdf?utm_content=1529093770&utm_medium=social&utm_source=multiple.  

7 
The Letter urges an end to family separation and cites “empirical evidence of the  

8 
psychological harm that children and parents experience when separated.”  

9 
13.  A  as Exhibit K is a  merican Medical  ttached  June 19, 2018, Letter from the A  

10  
Association, June 19 Letter to  zar, and A  Secretary Nielsen, Secretary A  ttorney  

11  

General Sessions, available at https://searchlf.ama-
12  

assn.org/undefined/documentDownload?uri=%2Funstructured%2Fbinary%2Fletter%2  
13  

FLETTERS%2F2018-6-19-Final-Letter-to-The-Administrations-zero-tolerance-
14  

prosecution-policy.pdf. The Letter explains that “childhood trauma and adverse  
15  

childhood experiences created by inhumane treatment often create negative health  
16  

impacts that can last an individual’s entire lifespan.”  
17  

14.  A  as Exhibit L is a  merican College of  ttached  May 31, 2018 Statement by the A
18  

Physicians, titled ACP Objects to Separation of Children from their Parents at Border,  
19  

20  available at https://www.acponline.org/acp-newsroom/acp-objects-to-separation-of-

21  children-from-their-parents-at-border. The Statement urges an end to the separation  

practice because inflicting separation on children will “create negative health impacts  22  

that will last an individual’s entire lifespan.”  23  

15.  A  as Exhibit M is a  merican College of  ttached  June 19, 2018 Statement by the A24  

25  Emergency Physicians, “ACEP Opposes Current DHS ‘Zero Tolerance’ Immigration  

26  Policy,” available at https://www.acep.org/federal-advocacy/federal-advocacy-

27  overview/children-immigration-statement/#sm.0000xos7uy5dpe7x112vqpxa33tqr. It  

28  
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1 
states that “separations will significantly escalate mental and physical health risks for  

2 
both children and their parents.”  

3 
16.  A  as Exhibit N is a  merican  ttached  May 30, 2018 Statement by the A  

4 
Psychiatric Association Opposing Separation of Children from Parents at the Border,  

5 
available at https://www.psychiatry.org/newsroom/news-releases/apa-statement-

6 
opposing-separation-of-children-from-parents-at-the-border.  The statement urges an  

7 
end to separations because the “evidence is clear that this level of trauma also results  

8 
in serious medical and health consequences for these children and their caregivers.”  

9 
17.  A  as Exhibit O is a  merican Attached  May 8, 2018 Statement by the A  cademy of  

10  
Pediatrics Opposing Separation of Children and Parents at the Border, available at  

11  

https://www.aap.org/en-us/about-the-aap/aap-press-
12  

room/Pages/StatementOpposingSeparationofChildrenandParents.aspx. The statement  
13  

urges an end to separations, and explains that the practice “can cause irreparable harm,  
14  

disrupting a child's brain architecture and affecting his or her short- and long-term  
15  

health.”  
16  

18.  A  as Exhibit P is a  merican Public Health A  ttached  A  ssociation, Separating  
17  

parents and children at US border is inhumane and sets the stage for a public health  
18  

crisis, available at https://www.apha.org/news-and-media/news-releases/apha-news-
19  

20  releases/2018/parent-child-separation. The statement urges an end to separations and  

21  explains that the practice places children at heightened risk of experiencing adverse  

childhood events and trauma, which research has definitively linked to poorer long-22  

term health.”  23  

19.  A  as Exhibit Q is a  cademy of Science,  ttached  Statement by the National A  24  

25  Engineering, and Medicine on the Harmful Consequences of Separating Families at  

26  the U.S. Border, available at  

27  http://www8.nationalacademies.org/onpinews/newsitem.aspx?RecordID=06202018&  

28  _ga=2.158375806.559449867.1529328563-861433489.1524492203. The statement  
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1 
urges an immediate end to separations based on “an extensive body of evidence” that  

2 
“points to the danger of current immigration enforcement actions that separate  

3 
children from their parents.”  

4 
20.  A  as Exhibit R is a  family  ttached  June 9, 2018 Washington Post article titled “A  

5 
was separated at the border, and this distraught father took his own life,” available at  

6 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/a-family-was-separated-at-

7 
the-border-and-this-distraught-father-took-his-own-life/2018/06/08/24e40b70-6b5d-

8 
11e8-9e38-24e693b38637_story.html?utm_term=.38a3e92283df.  It tells the story of  

9 
a 39-year old Honduran father who, after separation from his family, committed  

10  
suicide while detained.  

11  

21.  A  as  a June 23, 2018 Washington Post article titled “U.S.  ttached  Exhibit S is  
12  

officials separated him from his child. Then he was deported to El Salvador,”  
13  

available at https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/u-s-officials-
14  

separated-him-from-his-child-then-he-was-deported-to-el-
15  

salvador/2018/06/23/37b6940a-7663-11e8-bda1-
16  

18e53a448a14_story.html?noredirect=on&utm_term=.801ab72b4426. The article tells  
17  

the story of a father separated from his six-year old daughter after entering the United  
18  

States who was deported without her, and without knowing where she had been  
19  

20  placed.  The first time he spoke to her was after his deportation.  

21  22.  A  as Exhibit T are excerpts from the transcript of the status  ttached  conference  

the Court held in this case on Friday, June 22, 2018.  22  

23.  A  as  a June 24, 2018, New York Times article titled “Torn  ttached  Exhibit U is  23  

A  part by Red tape, available  part by Zero Tolerance, Kept A  at  24  

25  https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/24/us/family-separation-

26  brazil.html?hp&action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-

27  heading&module=first-column-region&region=top-news&WT.nav=top-news. The  

28  
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1 
article describes the case of a separated parent who is attempting to reunite with her  

2 
son through the ORR reunification process.  

3 
24.  I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of  

4 
America and California that the foregoing is true and correct, based on my personal  

5 
knowledge. Executed in San Francisco, California on June 25, 2018.  

6 

7 
/s/Stephen B. Kang________  

8 
STEPHEN B. KANG  

9  

10  

11  

12  

13  

14  

15  

16  

17  

18  

19  

20  

21  

22  

23  

24  

25  

26  

27  

28  
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June 14, 2018  

President Donald Trump  

The White House  

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue  

Washington, DC 20500  

Dear President Trump:  

On behalf of the American Psychological Association (A  ), we are writing to  PA  express  

our deep concern and strong opposition to the A  new policy of separating  dministration’s  

immigrant parents and children who are detained while crossing the border. We  

previously wrote to then Secretary of Homeland Security John Kelly on April 5, 2017,  

about this matter. Based on empirical evidence of the psychological harm that children  

and parents experience when separated, we implore you to reconsider this policy and  

commit to the more humane practice of housing families together pending immigration  
proceedings to protect them from further trauma.  

A  is the leading scientific and professional organization representing psychology in  PA  

the United States. Our membership includes researchers, educators, clinicians,  

consultants, and students. A  works  advance the creation, communication, and  PA  to  

application of psychological knowledge to benefit society and improve people’s lives.  

We have 115,700 members and affiliates across the United States and in many other  

countries, many of whom serve immigrant youth and adults in a wide range of settings,  

including schools, community centers, hospitals and refugee resettlement centers.  

The current policy calls for children to be removed from their parents and placed for an  

often indeterminate period of time in the custody of the Office of Refugee Resettlement.  

Decades of psychological research have determined that it is in the best interest of the  

child and the family to keep families together. Families fleeing their homes to seek  

sanctuary in the United States are already under a tremendous amount of stress.1 Sudden  

and unexpected family separation, such as separating families at the border, can add to  

that stress, leading to emotional trauma in children.2 Research also suggests that the  

longer that parents and children are separated, the greater the reported symptoms of  

anxiety and depression are  A  as parent-for children.3 dverse childhood experiences, such  

1 Chaudry, A. (2011). Children in the aftermath of immigration enforcement. The  Journal ofthe  History of  

Childhood  and Youth,  4 (1), 137-154.  
2 Dreby, J. (2012). The burden of deportation on children in Mexican immigrant families. Journal of  

Marriage  and Family,74, 829-845. Doi:10.1111/j.1741-3737.2012.00989x  
3 Suárez-Orozco, C., Bang, H.J. & Kim, H.Y (2010). I felt like my heart was staying behind: Psychological  

implications of family separations and reunifications for immigrant youth. Journal ofAdolescent Research  

26(2),  222-257.  
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child separation, are important social determinants of mental disorders. For children,  

traumatic events can lead to the development of post-traumatic stress disorder and other  

mental health disorders that can cause long lasting effects.4 Furthermore, immigration  

policies, such as separating families at the border, can also adversely impact those  

immigrants who are already in the United States. They can suffer from feelings of  

stigmatization, social exclusion, anger, and hopelessness, as well as fear for the future.5 

A a  current  a  man  s  tragic example of the  policy’s serious potential for harm,  Honduran  

who was separated from his wife and 3-year-old son after he crossed the border into  

Texas recently took his own life while detained in a holding cell, according to the  

Customs and Border Protection officials, public records, and media reports.6 There are  

also reports of detained immigrants foregoing legitimate claims for asylum by pleading  

guilty to expedite the return of their separated children and reports of parents being  

deported while their children, including infants, remain in custody. These incidents serve  

to highlight the mental health crisis for many families caused by the Administration’s  

policy.  

Given these considerations, a change in immigration policy regarding the detention of  

immigrant families at the border is desperately needed  from separating parents and  

children to housing them together and providing needed physical and mental health  

services. A psychologists,  have documented multiple harmful effects of parent-child  s  we  

separation on children’s emotional and psychological development and well-being and  

urge that the current policy of family separation be reversed. Should you have any  

questions regarding these comments, please contact Serena Dávila, J.D., with our Public  

Interest Directorate at sdavila@apa.org or 202-336-6061.  

Sincerely,  

Jessica Henderson Daniel, Ph.D., ABPP  Arthur C. Evans, Jr., Ph. D.  

President  Chief Executive Officer  

cc:  U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions  

U.S. Secretary of Homeland Security Kirstjen Nielsen  

4 Rojas-Flores, L., Clements, M., Koo, J. London, J. (2017). Trauma and Psychological Distress in Latino  

Citizen Children Following Parental Detention and Deportation. Psychological Trauma:  Theory,  Research,  

Practice,  and Policy,  Vol 9, No. 3, 352.  
5 Suárez-Orozco, C., (2017). Conferring Disadvantage: Behavioral and Developmental Implications for  

Children Growing up in the Shadow of Undocumented Immigration Status. Wolters  KluwerHealth,  Inc.,  

426.  
6 Mays J. & Stevens M. (2018, June 10). Honduran Man Kills Himself After Being Separated From Family at  

U.S. Border, Reports Say. The  NewYork Times.  Retrieved from  

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/10/us/border-patrol-texas-family-separated-suicide.html.  
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The Washington Post 

National Security 

A family was separated at the border, and this distraught father took his own life 

by Nick Miroff June 9 l!llEmail the author 

A Honduran father separated from his wife and child suffered a breakdown at a Texas jail and killed himself in a 

padded cell last month, according to Border Patrol agents and an incident report filed by sheriffs deputies. 

The death of Marco Antonio Munoz, 39, has not been publicly disclosed by the Department of Homeland Security, 

and it did not appear in any local news accounts. But according to a copy of a sheriff's department report obtained 

by The Washington Post, Munoz was found on the floor of his cell May 13 in a pool of blood with an item of clothing 

twisted around his neck. 

Starr County sheriffs deputies recorded the incident as a "suicide in custody." 

Munoz's death occurred not long after the Trump administration began implementing its "zero-tolerance" 

crackdown on illegal migration, measures that include separating parents from their children and the threat of 

criminal pr.osecution for anyone who enters the United States unlawfully. 

[Trump's 'zero tolerance' at the border is causing child shelters to fill up fast] 

Much of the controversy generated by the approach has centered on its potentially traumatic impact for migrant 

children, but the government has said little about how it handles parents who become mentally unstable or violent 

after authorities split up their families. 

Officials at U.S. Customs and Border Protection in Washington, which oversees border enforcement, had no 

immediate comment on Munoz's death nor the whereabouts of his wife and child. Starr County authorities refused 

to provide a copy of Munoz's autopsy report and did not respond to several phone messages requesting more 

information about the cause of death. 

An official at the Embassy of Honduras in Washington, Assunta Garcia, said the nation's ambassador was the only 

person authorized to comment on Munoz's death. But Garcia said he was too busy attending to a visit from 

PresidentJuan Orlando Hernandez. 

According to Border Patrol agents with detailed knowledge of what occurred, Munoz crossed the Rio Grande with 

his wife and 3-year-old son on May 12 near the tiny town of Granjeno, Tex. The area is a popular crossing point for 

Central American families and teenagers who turn themselves in to apply for asylum in the United States. 

Soon after Munoz and his family were taken into custody, they arrived at a processing station in nearby McAllen and 

said they wanted to apply for asylum. Border Patrol agents told the family they would be separated. That's when 

Munoz "lost it," according to one agent, speaking on the condition of anonymity to discuss the incident. 

"The guy lost hiss-," the agent said. "They had to use physical force to take the child out of his hands." 

Munoz was placed in a chain-link detention cell, but he began punching the metal and shaking it violently, agents 

said. 

[Illegal border crossings remained high in May despite Trump's crackdown} 

Though Munoz did not attempt to assault Border Patrol staff, he was at that point considered to be "pre-assault" 

because he was so agitated. As one agent described it, Munoz "had the look of a guy at a bar who wanted to fight 

someone." 

"We had to get him out," the agent said. "Those cells are about as secure as a dog kennel. He could have hurt 

someone." 

Unruly detainees typically are taken to local jails, where they can be placed in more secure settings or isolation 

cells, known as administrative segregation. Border Patrol agents found a vacant cell for Munoz 40 miles away at 
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the Starr County Jail in Rio Grande City. When they attempted to place Munoz in the van, he tried to run away and 

had to be captured and restrained. 

"He yelled and kicked at the windows on the ride to the jail," an agent said. Shackled and handcuffed, Munoz 

attempted to escape again upon arrival and once more had to be restrained. 

According to the sheriff's department report, Munoz was booked into the jail at 9:40 p.m. He remained combative 

and was placed in a padded isolation cell, it says. 

Guards said they checked on Munoz every 30 minutes and observed him praying in a corner of his cell the following 

morning. 

A guard who walked by the cell at 9:50 a.m. said he noticed Munoz lying in the center of the floor, unresponsive and 

without a pulse. The guard "noticed a small pool of blood by his nose" and "a piece of clothing twisted around his 

neck which was tied to the drainage location in the center of the cell," according to the incident report filed by the 

sheriff's department that morning. 

Paramedics found Munoz dead, his electrocardiogram showing a "flat line," according to the report. The sheriff's 

department said it attempted to contact Honduran authorities who could reclaim Munoz's body, but they received 

no answer at a consulate. Munoz's wife and son were later released from Border Patrol custody, according to one 

agent. 

Another agent familiar with what happened said he couldn't understand why Munoz "would choose to separate 

himself from his family forever" by taking his own life. Homeland Security officials say they are doing more to 

explain the separation process to parents and have set up a special hotline to help them locate their children after 

several reports of migrants being sent back to Central America while their children remain in U.S. foster care 

thousands of miles away. 

-2274 Comments 

Nick Miroff covers immigration enforcement, drug trafficking and the Department of Homeland 
Security on The Washington Post's National Security desk. He was a Post foreign correspondent in 
Latin America from 2010 to 2017, and has been a staff writer since 2006. ~ Follow@NickMiroff 

arl)c Wasbington flost 

The story must be told. 
Your subscription supports journalism that matters. 

Try 1 month for $1 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

Ms. L.; et al., 

Petitioners-Plaintiffs, 

v. 

U.S Immigration and Customs 

Enforcement (“ICE”); et al., 

Respondents-Defendants. 

Case No.: 18cv0428 DMS (MDD) 

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS’ 

MOTION FOR CLASSWIDE 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

Eleven weeks ago, Plaintiffs leveled the serious accusation that our Government was 

engaged in a widespr  actice of separ  ant families, and placing minoread pr  ating migr  

children who e ated om ents in gover  facilitieswer  separ  fr  their par  nment for  

“unaccompanied minors.” ding Plaintiffs, pr  was appliedAccor  to the actice 

indiscr  ated even those families with small childr  manyiminately, and separ  en and infants 

of whom were seeking asylum. Plaintiffs noted r  ts that the prepor  actice would become 

national policy. Recent events confirm these allegations. Extraordinary relief is requested, 

and is wa ranted under the circumstances. 

On May 7, 2018, the Attorney General of the United States announced a “zero 

tolerance policy,” under which all adults entering the United States illegally would be 

subject to criminal prosecution, and if accompanied by a minor child, the child would be 

1 
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separated  from  the  par  Over  eds  of  migr  en  wer  ent.1 the  ensuing  weeks,  hundr  ant  childr  e  

separated  from  their  ents,  spar  national  condemnation  of  the  pr  par  king  inter  actice.  Six  days  

ago  on  June  20,  2018,  the  President  of  the  United  States  signed  an  Executive  Order (“EO”)  

to  address  the  situation  and  to  requir  eser  e  pr  vation  of  the  “family  unit”  by  keeping  migrant  

families  together dur  iminal  and  immigr  oceedings  to  the  extent  per  ing  cr  ation  pr  mitted  by  

law,  while  also  maintaining  “rigorous[]”  enforcement  of  immigration  laws.  See Executive  

Order,  Affor  ess  an  Oppor  ess  Family  Separ  ding  Congr  tunity  to  Addr  ation  §  1,  2018  WL  

3046068  (June  20,  2018).  The  EO  did  not  addr  eunification  of  the  bur  ess  r  geoning  

population  of  over 2,000  childr  ated  fr  par  Public  outr  emained  en  separ  om  their  ents.  age  r  

at  a  fever pitch.  Thr  day,  June  23,  2018,  the  Depar  ee  days  ago  on  Satur  tment  of  Homeland  

Security  (“DHS”) issued  a  “Fact  Sheet”  outlining  the  government’s  efforts  to  “ensure  that  

those  adults  who  ar  emoval  ar  eunited  with  their  en  for  poses  of  e  subject  to  r  e  r  childr  the  pur  

removal.”2 

Plaintiffs  assert  the  EO  does  not  eliminate  the  need  for the  requested  injunction,  and  

the  Fact  Sheet  does  not  addr  cumstances  of  this  case.  ee  with  ess  the  cir  Defendants  disagr  

those  assertions,  but  there  is  no  genuine  dispute  that  the  Gover  epar  nment  was  not  pr  ed  to  

accommodate  the  mass  influx  of  separ  en.  es  were  not  in  place  to  provide  ated  childr  Measur  

for communication  between  governmental  agencies  responsible  for detaining  parents  and  

those  responsible  for housing  children,  or to  provide  for ready  communication  between  

separated  parents  and  children.  There  was  no  reunification  plan  in  place,  and  families  have  

been  separated  for months.  Some  parents  were  deported  at  separate  times  and  from  

1 See  U.S.  Att’y.  Gen.,  Attorney  General  Sessions  Delivers  Remarks  Discussing  the  
Immigration  Enforcement  Actions  of  the  Trump  Administration  (May  7,  2018),  

https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/attorney-gener  s-r  ks-al-sessions-deliver  emar  

discussing-immigration-enforcement-actions.  
2 See  U.S.  Dep’t  of  Homeland  Sec.,  Fact  Sheet:  Federal  Regulations  Protecting  the  

Confidentiality  of  Asylum  Applicants  (June  23,  2018),  

https://www.dhs.gov/news/2018/06/23/fact-sheet-zero-tolerance-prosecution-and-family-

reunification.  

2  
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differ  childr  Migr  ed the Unitedent locations than their  en. ant families that lawfully enter  

States at a por  y seeking asylum wer  ated. And families that wer  atedt of entr  e separ  e separ  

due to enter  ts of entr  euniteding the United States illegally between por  y have not been r  

following the parent’s completion of criminal proceedings and return to immigration 

detention. 

This Court previously enter  an der  aed or  finding Plaintiffs had stated legally 

cognizable claim for violation of their  ocess r  itysubstantive due pr  ights to family integr  

under the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution based on their allegations the 

Government had separated Plaintiffs fr  minor  en while Plaintiffs werom their  childr  e held 

in immigration detention and without a showing that they were unfit par  otherents or  wise 

pr  to their  en. See Ms. L. U.S. ’t, 302esented a danger  childr  v. Immigration & Customs Enf 

F. Supp. 3d 1149, 2018 WL 2725736, at *7-12 (S.D. Cal. June 6, 2018). A class action 

has been cer  ly situated migr  ents. Plaintiffs now requesttified to include similar  ant par  

classwide injunctive relief to prohibit separ  s fr  childration of class member  om their  en in 

the future absent a finding the parent is unfit or presents a danger to the child, and to require 

reunification of these families once the par  etur  ation custody unlessent is r  ned to immigr  

the parent is determined to be unfit or  esents a dangerpr  to the child. 

Plaintiffs have demonstrated a likelihood of success on the merits, i r  able harepar  m, 

and that the balance of equities and the public inter  favor  antingest weigh in their  , thus wa r  

issuance of a preliminary injunction. derThis Or  does not implicate the Government’s 

discretionary author  enfor  immigr  or  crity to ce ation other  iminal laws, including its 

decisions to r  detain class member  Rather  der  esses only theelease or  s. , the Or  addr  

circumstances under which the Government may separ  s om theirate class member fr  

children, as well as the reunification of class member  e r  ned to immigrs who ar  etur  ation 

custody upon completion of any cr  oceedings.iminal pr  

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 
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I.  

BACKGROUND  

This  case  started  with  the  filing  of  a  Complaint  by  Ms.  L.,  a  Catholic  citizen  of  the  

Democratic  Republic  of  the  Congo  fleeing  persecution  fr  home  countr  om  her  y  because  of  

her r  The  specific  facts  ofMs.  L.’s  case  are  set  out  in  the  Complaint  and  eligious  beliefs.  

this  Court’s  June  6,  2018  Order  on  Defendants’  motion  to  dismiss.  See  Ms.  L.,  2018  WL  

2725736,  at  *1-3.  In  br  then-six-year  ief,  Ms.  L.  and  her  -old  daughter S.S.,  lawfully  

presented  themselves  at  the  San  Ysidro  Por  y  seeking  asylum  based  on  rt  of  Entr  eligious  

per  e  initially  detained  together  secution.  They  wer  ,  but  after  a  few  days  S.S.  was  “forcibly  

separated”  from  her  mother.  When  S.S.  was  taken  away  from  her  mother,  “she  was  

screaming  and  crying,  pleading  with  guards  not  to  take  her  away  from  her  mother.”  (Am.  

Compl.  ¶  43.)  Immigr  ns  whether  Ms.  L.  was  S.S.’s  ation  officials  claimed  they  had  concer  

mother,  despite  Ms.  L.’s  protestations  to  the  contrary  and  S.S.’s  behavior.  So  Ms.  L.  was  

placed  in  immigration  custody  and  scheduled  for expedited  r  ender  emoval,  thus  r  ing  S.S.  

an  “unaccompanied  minor”  under the  Tr  otection  and  Reauthor  afficking  Victims  Pr  ization  

Act  (“TVPRA”),  Pub.  L.  No.  110-457  (Dec.  23,  2008),  and  subjecting  her  to  the  “care  and  

3custody”  of  the  Office  ofRefugee  Resettlement  (“ORR”) S.S.  was  placed  in  a  facility  in  .  

3 The  TVPRA  provides  that  “the  care  and  custody  of  all  unaccompanied  alien  children,  
including  responsibility  for their  e  appr  iate,  shall  be  the  rdetention,  wher  opr  esponsibility  

of” HHS  and  its  sub-agency,  ORR.  8  U.S.C.  §  1232(b)(1).  An  “unaccompanied  alien  
child”  (“UAC”) is  a child  under  18  years  ofage  with  no  lawful  immigration  status  in  the  

United  States  who  has  neither a  par  legal  guar  a  par  ent  nor  dian  in  the  United  States  nor  ent  

nor  legal guardian  in  the  United States  “available”  to  care  for  them.  6 U.S.C §  279(g)  .(2)  
According  to  the  TVPRA,  a  UAC  “may  not  be  placed  with  a  person  or  entity  unless  the  
Secretary  of  Health  and  Human  Ser  a  mination  that  the  pr  vices  makes  deter  oposed  

custodian  is  capable  of  providing  for  the  child’s  physical  and  mental  well-being.  Such  

determination  shall,  at  a  minimum,  include  verification  of  the  custodian’s  identity  and  

relationship  to  the  child,  if  any,  as  well  as  an  independent  finding  that  the  individual  has  

not  engaged  in  any  activity  that  would  indicate  a  potential  risk  to  the  child.”  8  U.S.C.  §  
1232(c)(3)(A).  
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Chicago over  thousand miles away fr  her mother  Immigra om . ation officials later  

deter  a edible secution and placed her in emovalmined Ms. L. had cr  fear of per  r  

proceedings, where she could pur  asylum claim. ing this persue her  Dur  iod, Ms. L. was 

able to speak with her daughter only “approximately 6 times by phone, never by video.” 

(Am. Compl. ¶ 45.) Each time they spoke, S.S. “was crying and scared.” (Id. ¶ 43.) Ms. 

L. was “terrified that she wouldnever see her daughter again.” (Id. ¶ 45.) After the present 

lawsuit was filed, Ms. L. was released fr  tom ICE detention into the community. The Cour  

order  nment to take a DNA saliva sample (or  med that Ms.ed the Gover  swab), which confir  

L. was the mother of S.S. Four days later, Ms. L. and S.S. were reunited after being 

separated for  ly five months.near  

In an Amended Complaint filed on March 9, 2018, this case was expanded to include 

another Plaintiff, Ms. C. She is a citizen of Brazil, and unlike Ms. L., she did not present 

at a port of entry. Instead, she and her 14-year-old son J. crossed into the United States 

“between ports ofentry,” after which they were apprehended by U.S. Border Patrol. Ms. 

C. explained to the agent that she and her son wer  nment,e seeking asylum, but the Gover  

as was its r  feder  ged Ms. C. with enter  y illegally andight under  al law, char  ing the countr  

placed her in cr  enderiminal custody. This r  ed J. an “unaccompanied minor” and he, like 

S.S., was tr  ed to the custody of ORR, wheransfe r  e he, too, was housed in a facility in 

Chicago several hundred miles away fr  . eafter convicted ofom his mother Ms. C. was ther  

misdemeanor illegal entr  ved 25 days in cr  completing thaty and ser  iminal custody. After  

sentence, Ms. C. was tr  ed to immigr  r  oceedings andansfe r  ation detention for emoval pr  

consideration of her asylum claim, as she too had passed a cr  scredible fear  eening. Despite 

being r  ned to immigr  eunited with J. During the fiveetur  ation custody, Ms. C. was not r  

months she was detained, Ms. C. did not see her son, and they spoke on the phone only “a 

handful oftimes[.]” (Id. ¶58.) Ms. C. was “desperate” to be reunitedwith her son, worried 

about him constantly and did not know when she would be able to see him. (Id.) J. had a 

difficult time emotionally dur  iod of separ  om his mother (Id. ¶ 59.) Ms.ing the per  ation fr  . 

C. was eventually released from immigr  ecently ration detention on bond, and only r  eunited 
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with J. Their separ  e than eight months despite the lack of any allegationsation lasted mor  

or evidence that Ms. C. was unfit or  wise pr  to her son. 4 other  esented a danger  

Ms. L. and Ms. C. are not the only migrant par  ated frents who have been separ  om 

their childr  der  eds of other  esented at poren at the bor  . Hundr  s, who have both lawfully pr  ts 

of entr  ossed into the country (like Ms. L.) and unlawfully cr  y (like Ms. C.), have also been 

separated. Because this pr  ge numberactice is affecting lar  s of people, Plaintiffs sought 

cer  ly situated individuals. The Cour  tified thattification of a class consisting of similar  t cer  

class with minor modifications,5 ns to the imporand now tur  tant question of whether  

Plaintiffs ar  eliminar  ation ofe entitled to a classwide pr  y injunction that (1) halts the separ  

class member  om their  en absent a deter  ent is unfit or  esentss fr  childr  mination that the par  pr  

a danger to the child, and (2) reunites class members who are returned to immigration 

custody upon completion of any criminal proceedings absent a determination that the 

parent is unfit or presents a danger to the child. 

Since the present motion was filed, several important developments occu red, as 

previously noted. First, on May 7, 2018, the Government announced its zero tolerance 

policy for all adult persons crossing the border illegally, which resulted in the separation 

of hundreds of children who had crossed with their parents. This is what happened with 

Ms. C., though she crossed prior to the public announcement of the zero tolerance policy. 

4 As stated in the Court’s Order on Defendants’ motion to dismiss, Plaintiffs do not 

challenge Ms. C.’s initial separation from J. as a result ofthe criminal charge filed against 
her. Plaintiffs’ only complaint with r  d to Ms. C. conceregar  ns the Government’s failure to 

r  with J. after  etur  ation custody.eunite her  she was r  ned to immigr  
5 The class is defined to include: “All adult parents who enter the United States at or 
between designated por  y who (1) have been, e, will be detained ints of entr  ar  or  

immigr  child who is or  atedation custody by the [DHS], and (2) have a minor  will be separ  

fr  car  DHS custody absentom them by DHS and detained in ORR custody, ORR foster  e, or  

a deter  ent is unfit or  esents a danger to the child.” (See Ordermination that the par  pr  

Gr  t Mot. for  t. at 17.) The class does not include parents withanting in Par  Class Cer  

communicable disease, or  ehended in the intercriminal history or  those appr  ior of the 

country or subject to the EO. (See id. at 4 n.5.) 
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She  is  not  alone.  Ther  e  hundr  ly  situated  par  e  ar  e  than  e  ar  eds  of  similar  ents,  and  ther  e  mor  

2,000  children  that  have  now  been  separated  fr  par  om  their  ents.  

When  a  parent  is  charged  with  a  cr  dinar  equir  iminal  offense,  the  law  or  ily  r  es  

separ  ation  gener  s  r  dless  of  whether  ent  ation  of  the  family.  This  separ  ally  occur  egar  the  par  

is  charged  with  a  state  or feder  eper  en,  however  al  offense.  The  r  cussions  on  the  childr  ,  can  

vary  greatly  depending  on  status.  citizens,  ther  For  e  is  an  established  system  of  social  

service  agencies  ready  to  pr  the  car  en,  if  necessar  ovide  for  e  and  well-being  of  the  childr  y,  

including  child  protective  services  and  the  foster  e  system.car  This  is  in  addition  to  any  

family  member that  may  be  available  to  pr  en.  s  ovide  shelter for these  minor childr  

Gr  ents  and  siblings  ar  equently  called  upon.  Non-citizens  may  not  have  this  kind  andpar  e  fr  

of  suppor  family  member  ovide  shelter  their  en  t  system,  such  as  other  s  who  can  pr  for  childr  

in  the  event  the  parent  is  detained  at  the  border This  r  ant  childr  .  esults  in  immigr  en  going  

into  the  custody  of  the  feder  nment,  which  is  pr  al  gover  esently  not  well  equipped  to  handle  

that  important  task.  

For childr  al  custody,  ther  e  two  options.  One  of  those  options  en  placed  in  feder  e  ar  

is  ORR,  but  it  was  established  to  address  a  different  pr  childr  oblem,  namely  minor  en  who  

wer  ehended  at  the  bor  without  their parents,  i.e.,  true  “unaccompanied  alien  e  appr  der  

children.”  Itwas  not  initially  designed  to  addr  oblem  of  migr  en  detained  ess  the  pr  ant  childr  

with  their par  der  e  ther  separ  om  their  ents.  The  ents  at  the  bor  and  who  wer  eafter  ated  fr  par  

second  option  is  family  detention  facilities,  but  the  options  ther  e  limited.  Indeed,  at  the  e  ar  

time  of  or  gument  on  this  motion,  Gover  epr  t  that  al  ar  nment  counsel  r  esented  to  the  Cour  

the  “total  capacity  in  [family]  residential  centers”  was  “less  than  2,700.”  (Rep.  Tr.  at  9,  

May  9,  2018,  ECF  No.  70.)  For male  heads  of  households,  i.e.,  father  aveling  with  their  s  tr  

children,  there  was  only  one  facility  with  “86  beds.”  (Id. at  43.)  

The  r  ms  the  gover  ecently  issued  EO  confir  nment  is  inundated  by  the  influx  of  

childr  phaned  as  a  r  ation.  The  EO  now  directs  “[h]eads  en  essentially  or  esult  of  family  separ  

ofexecutive  departments  and  agencies”  to  make  available  “any facilities  …  appropriate”  

for the  housing  and  care  of  alien  families.  EO  §  3(d).  The  EO  also  calls  upon  the  military  

7  
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by  directing  the  Secretary  of  Defense  to  make  available  “any  existing”  facility  and  to  

“construct  such  facilities[,]”  if  necessary,  id.  §  3(c),  which  is  an  extr  dinar  e.  aor  y  measur  

Meanwhile,  “tent  cities”  and  other  make-shift  facilities  ar  inging  up.  e  spr  That  was  the  

situation  into  which  Plaintiffs,  and  hundr  families  that  wer  ated  at  the  eds  of  other  e  separ  

bor  in  the  past  sever  e  placed.  der  al  months,  wer  

This  situation  has  r  isis  level.  The  news  media  is  satur  ies  of  eached  a  cr  ated  with  stor  

immigrant  families  being  separated  at  the  bor  .  e  pr  der People  ar  otesting.  Elected  officials  

are  weighing  in.  Congr  eatening  action.  ess  is  thr  Seventeen  states  have  now  filed  a  

complaint  against  the  Feder  nment  challenging  the  family  separ  actice.  See  al  Gover  ation  pr  

State of Washington v.  ict  Cour  United States,  Case  No.  18cv0939,  United  States  Distr  t  for  

the  Wester  ict  of  Washington.  And  the  Pr  n  Distr  esident  has  taken  action.  

Specifically,  on  June  20,  2018,  the  Pr  efer  esident  signed  the  EO  r  enced  above.  The  

EO  states  it is  the  Administration’s  policy“to  maintain familyunity,  including  by  detaining  

alien  families  together wher  opr  esour  e  appr  iate  and  consistent  with  law  and  available  r  ces.” 

Id.  §  1.6 ther  ents  and  childr  eIn  fur  ance  of  that  policy,  the  EO  indicates  that  par  en  who  ar  

apprehended  together  at  the  border  will  be  detained  together  “during  the  pendency  ofany  

cr  oper  y  or immigration  proceedings”  to  the  extent  permitted  by  law.  Id. §iminal  impr  entr  

3.  The  language  of  the  EO  is  not  absolute,  however,  as  it  states  that  family  unity  shall  be  

maintained  “where  appropriate  and  consistent  with  law  and  available  resources[,]”  id. §  1,  

and  “to  the  extent  per  opr  Id.  mitted  by  law  and  subject  to  the  availability  of  appr  iations[.]” 

§  3.  The  EO  also  indicates  rigorous  enfor  der  osser  cement  of  illegal  bor  cr  s  will  continue.  

Id.  §  1  (“It  is  the  policy  of  this  Administration  to  rigorously  enforce  our  immigration  

laws.”) And  finally,  although the  Order speaks  to  a policyof“maintain[ing]  familyunity,”  .  

6 The  Order  defines  “alien  family”  as  “any person  not  a citizen  or  national  of the  United  

States  who  has  not  been  admitted  into,  or is  not  author  or emain  in,  the  United  ized  to  enter  r  

States,  who  enter  y  with  an  alien  child  or  en  at  or between  ed  this  countr  alien  childr  

designated  ports  ofentry  and  who  was  detained[.]”  Id. §  2(a)(i).  
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it is silent on the issue of r  eady been separ  will beeuniting families that have alr  ated or  

separated in the future.” Id. 

In light of these r  ticular  t held aecent developments, and in par  the EO, the Cour  

telephonic status confer  Dur  ence, theence with counsel on June 22, 2018. ing that confer  

Court inquir  about communication between ORR and DHS, and ORR anded the 

Depar  , including the Bur  isons (“BOP”)  elates totment of Justice (“DOJ”)  eau of Pr  , as it r  

these separated families. Reunification pr  es eocedur  wer  also discussed, specifically 

whether ther  mative r  ocedur  par  en aftere was any affir  eunification pr  e for  ents and childr  

par  wer  r  ned to immigr  detention following completion of iminalents e etur  ation cr  

proceedings. Government counsel explained the communication pr  es that werocedur  e in 

place, and represented, consistent with her  lier epr  t, that therear  r  esentation to the Cour  e 

was no pr  e in place for  eunification of these families.7ocedur  the r  

The day after the status confer  day, June 23, DHS issued the Fact Sheetence, Satur  

r  enced above. al issues addr  ing the statusefer  This document focuses on sever  essed dur  

conference, e.g., processes for  ated parenhanced communication between separ  ents and 

children, but only “for the purposes of removal.” It also addr  dination betweenesses coor  

and among three agencies, CBP, ICE, and HHS agency ORR, but again for the purpose of 

removal. The Fact Sheet does not addr  eunification for  puress r  other  poses, such as 

immigr  asylum pr  It also does not mention otheration or  oceedings, which can take months. 

vital agencies fr  ing cr  oceedings: DOJ and BOP.equently involved dur  iminal pr  

At the conclusion of the r  ence, the Cour  equested supplementalecent status confer  t r  

br  om the par  Those br  After  oughlyiefing fr  ties. iefs have now been submitted. thor  

7 The Court: “Is there currently any affirmative reunification process that the government 
has in place once par  e separ  Government counsel: I would say …ent and child ar  ated? 

when a parent is released fr  iminal custody and taken into ICE custody is the prom cr  actice 

to r  And at that [pr  ing] I said no, that thateunite them in family detention[?] evious hear  

was not the practice. I think my answer on that na row question would be the same.” (Rep. 

Tr. at 29-30, June 22, 2018, ECF No. 77.) 
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considering all ofthe parties’ briefs and the record in this case, and after hear  gumenting ar  

from counsel on these important issues, the Court grants Plaintiffs’ motion for a classwide 

pr  y injunction.eliminar  

II. 

DISCUSSION 

Plaintiffs seek classwide pr  y r  enjoins Defendants’ practice ofeliminar  elief that (1)  

separating class members fr  childr  mination that the parom their  en absent a deter  ent is unfit 

or pr  to their  der  nment to r  sesents a danger  child, and (2) or  s the gover  eunite class member  

with their childr  ent is r  ned to immigr  their  iminalen when the par  etur  ation custody after  cr  

proceedings conclude, absent a determination that the parent is unfit or presents a danger  

to the child. Injunctive reliefis “an extraordinary remedy that may only be awarded upon 

a clear showing that the plaintiff is entitled to such relief.” Winter v. Natural Res. Def. 

Council, Inc., 555 U.S. 7, 22 (2008). To meet that showing, Plaintiffs must demonstrate 

“‘[they are] likely to succeed on the merits, that [they ar  i r  able hare] likely to suffer  epar  m 

in the absence of preliminary r  ] favorelief, that the balance of equities tips in [their  , and 

that an injunction is in the public interest.’” Am. Trucking Ass'ns v. City of Los Angeles, 

559 F.3d 1046, 1052 (9th Cir. 2009) (quoting Winter, 555 U.S. at 20).8 

8 The Ninth Circuit applies separate standar  injunctions depending on whetherds for  they 

ar  ohibitor  they pr  e conduct, or  y, i.e., “they goe pr  y, i.e., whether  event futur  mandator  

beyond ‘maintaining the status quo[.]’” Hernandez v. Sessions, 872 F.3d 976, 997 (9th 

Cir. 2017). The standar  ohibitord set out above applies to pr  y injunctions, which is what 

Plaintiffs seek her  To the extent Plaintiffs ar  equesting mandator  elief, thate. e also r  y r  

r  eliefequest is “subject to a higher standard than prohibitory injunctions,” namely that r  

will issue only “when ‘extreme or very serious damage will result’ that is not capable of 
compensation in damages,’ and the merits of the case are not ‘doubtful.’” Id. at 999 

(quoting Marlyn Nutraceuticals, Inc. v. Mucos Pharma GmbH & Co., 571 F.3d 873, 879 

(9th Cir. 2009)). The Ninth Circuit r  ent standarecognizes that application of these differ  ds 

“is controversial[,]” and that other Circuits have questioned this approach. Id. at 997-98. 

This Court need not, and does not, address that discr  e.epancy her  Suffice it to say that to 

the extent some portion ofPlaintiffs’ requested relief is subject to a standard higher than 

10 
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Befor  ning to these factors, the Court addresses directly Defendants’ argumente tur  

that an injunction is not necessar  e in light of the EO and the r  eleased Facty her  ecently r  

Sheet. Although these documents r  nment to addreflect some attempts by the Gover  ess 

some of the issues in this case, neither obviates the need for  elief her  Asinjunctive r  e. 

indicated throughout this Order  ious qualifications. For, the EO is subject to var  instance, 

Plaintiffs co rectly assert the EO allows the gover  ate a migr  ent frnment to separ  ant par  om 

his or her child “where there is a concern that detention ofan alien child with the child’s 

alien parent would pose a risk to the child’s welfare.” EO § 3(b)  .(emphasis added)  

Objective standar  e necessar  ticular  yds ar  y, not subjective ones, par  ly in light of the histor  

of this case. Fur  morther  e, the Fact Sheet focuses on reunification “at time ofremoval[,]” 

U.S. Dep’t ofHomeland Sec., supra, note 2, stating that the parent slated for removal will 

be matched up with their child at a location in Texas and then r  It says nothingemoved. 

about r  ing the inter  etur  om cr  oceedingseunification dur  vening time between r  n fr  iminal pr  

to ICE detention or the time in ICE detention pr  to actual rior  emoval, which can take 

months. Indeed, it is undisputed “ICE has no plans or procedures in place to reunify the 

parentwith the childother thanarranging for themto be deported togetherafter the parent’s 

ation case is concluded.” (Pls.’ Supp. Mem. in Supp. ofClasswide Prelim. Inj., Ex. 

31 ¶ 11.) Thus, neither of these directives eliminates the need for an injunction in this case. 

With this finding, the Court now tur  s. 

immigr

ns to the Winter factor  

A. Likelihood of Success 

“The fir  under  tant likely success on the merits.”st factor  Winter is the most impor  

Garcia v. Google, Inc., 786 F.3d 733, 740 (9th Cir. 2015). While Plaintiffs ca ry the burden 

of demonstrating likelihood of success, they are not required to prove their case in full at 

the preliminary injunction stage but only such portions that enable them to obtain the 

injunctive relief they seek. See Univ. of Texas v. Camenisch, 451 U.S. 390, 395 (1981). 

the traditional standard for injunctive relief, Plaintiffs have met their burden for the reasons 

set out below. 
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Her  ently at issue is Plaintiffs’ due process claim.9e, the only claim cu r  Specifically, 

Plaintiffs contend the Government’s pr  ating class member  om theiractice of separ  s fr  

childr  to eunite those par  who have been separ  aen, and failing r  ents ated, without 

determination that the parent is unfit or  esents a dangerpr  to the child violates the parents’ 

substantive due pr  ights to family integr  the Fifth Amendment to the Unitedocess r  ity under  

States Constitution. To pr  nmentevail on this claim, Plaintiffs must show that the Gover  

practice “shocks the conscience.” In the OrderonDefendants’ motion to dismiss, the Court 

found Plaintiffs had set forth sufficient facts to suppor  Ms. L., 2018 WLt that claim. 

2725736, at *7-12. The evidence submitted since that time supports that finding, and 

demonstr  e likely to succeed on this claim.ates Plaintiffs ar  

As explained in the Court’s Order on Defendants’ motion to dismiss, the “shocks the 

conscience” standard is not subject to a rigid list of established elements. See County of 

Sacramento v. Lewis, 523 U.S. 833, 850 (1998) (stating “[r]ules ofdue process are not … 

subject to mechanical application in unfamiliar territory.”)  On contr y,the ar  “an 

investigation into substantive due pr  aisal of the totality of theocess involves an appr  

cir  ather  v.cumstances r  than a formalistic examination of fixed elements[.]” Armstrong 

Squadrito, 152 F.3d 564, 570 (7th Cir. 1998). 

Here, each Plaintiff presents differ  cumstances, but both werent cir  e subjected to the 

same government practice of family separ  mination that the paration without a deter  ent was 

unfit or pr  to the child. ated from her child without aesented a danger  Ms. L. was separ  

deter  pr  to her child, and Ms. C. was not reunitedmination she was unfit or  esented a danger  

with her child despite the absence of any finding that she was unfit or presented a danger  

9 In their supplemental br  t Plaintiffs ar  aising new claims based onief, Defendants asser  e r  

events that transpired after  e filed, e.g., the announcement of the zerthe Complaints wer  o 

tolerance policy and the EO. The Court disagrees. Plaintiffs’ claims are not based on these 

events, but are based on the pr  ating class member  om their  en. Theactice of separ  s fr  childr  

subsequent events are relevant to Plaintiffs’ claim, but they have not changed the claim 
itself, which remains focused on the pr  ation.actice of separ  
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to  her child.  Outside  of  the  context  of  this  case,  namely  an  inter  dernational  bor  ,  Plaintiffs  

would  have  a  high  likelihood  of  success  on  a  claim  pr  actice.  See D.B.  emised  on  such  a  pr  

v.  Cardall,  826  F.3d  721,  741  (4th  Cir  ocess  violation  .  2016)  (citing  cases  finding  due  pr  

where  state  action  interfer  ights  of  fit  par  ed  with  r  ents);  Heartland  Academy  Community  

Church  v.  .  2010)  (finding  r  en  Waddle,  595  F.3d  798,  808-811  (8th  Cir  emoval  of  childr  

from  religious  school  absent  evidence  the  students  were  “at  immediate  risk  of  child  abuse  

or neglect”  was  violation  of  clearly  established  constitutional  right)  v.  ;  Brokaw  Mercer  

County,  235  F.3d  1000,  1019  (7th  Cir 2000)  (citing  Croft  v.  Westmoreland  County  .  

Children and Youth Services,  103  F.3d  1123,  1126  (3d  Cir  ecognized  .  1997)  (“courts  have  r  

that  a  state  has  no  inter  otecting  childr  om  their parents  unless  it  has  some  est  in  pr  en  fr  

definite  and  ar  ise  to  a  rticulable  evidence  giving  r  easonable  suspicion  that  a  child  has  been  

abused  or is  in  imminent  danger of  abuse.”)  

The  context  of  this  case  is  different.  The  Executive  Branch,  which  is  tasked  with  

enforcement  ofthe  country’s  criminal  and  immigration  laws,  is  acting  within  its  powers  to  

detain  individuals  lawfully  enter  ehend  individuals  illegally  ing  the  United  States  and  to  appr  

entering  the  countr  ,  as  the  Cour  y.  However  t  explained  in  its  Order  on  Defendants’  motion  

to  dismiss,  the  r  ity  still  applies  her  The  context  of  the  family  ight  to  family  integr  e.  

separ  actice  at  issue  her  national  bor  ,  does  not  r  the  ation  pr  e,  namely  an  inter  der  ender  

practice  constitutional,  nor does  it  shield  the  pr  om  judicial  ractice  fr  eview.  

On  the  contr y,  the  context  and  cir  actice  of  family  ar  cumstances  in  which  this  pr  

separ  e  being  implemented  suppor  ation  wer  t  a  finding  that  Plaintiffs  have  a  likelihood  of  

success  on  their due  pr  st,  although  par  en  may  lawfully  be  ocess  claim.  Fir  ents  and  childr  

separated  when  the  parent  is  placed  in  cr  al  riminal  custody,  the  same  gener  ule  does  not  

apply  when  a  parent  and  child  present  together  t  of  entr  lawfully  at  a  por  y  seeking  asylum.  

In  that  situation,  the  par  ime,  and  absent  a  finding  the  par  ent  has  committed  no  cr  ent  is  unfit  

or pr  to  the  child,  it  is  unclear  ation  of  Ms.  L.  or similarly  situated  esents  a  danger  why  separ  

class  members  would  be  necessary.  e,  many  of  the  family  separ  Her  ations  have  been  the  

result  ofthe  Executive  Branch’s  zero  toler  ecor  eflects  that  the  ance  policy,  but  the  r  d  also  r  
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pr  of ation was occu r  befor  the o ance policy wasactice family separ  ing e zer  toler  

announced, and that pr  esulted in the casual, if not deliber  ation ofactice has r  ate, separ  

families that lawfully present at the port of entr  oss into the country, not just those who cr  y 

illegally. Ms. L. is an example of this family separ  actice expanding beyond itsation pr  

lawful r  (See, e.g., Pls.’ Reply Br. in Supp. ofMot. for Classeach, and she is not alone. 

Cert., Exs. 22-23, 25-26) (declarations fr  ents attesting to separ  der afterom par  ation at bor  

lawfully presenting at port ofentry and requesting asylum); Pls.’ Supp. Mem. in Supp. of 

Classwide Prelim. Inj., Ex. 32 ¶¶ 9, 10b, 11a (listing parents who wer  ated fre separ  om 

children after pr  ts of entresenting at por  y)). 

As set out in the Court’s prior Order, asylum seekers like Ms. L. and many other  

class members may be fleeing persecution and ar  eful considere entitled to car  ation by 

government officials. Particular  edible fear  secution. We arly so if they have a cr  of per  e a 

country of laws, and of compassion. We have plainly stated our  eat rintent to tr  efugees 

with an ordered pr  inciples of asylum.ocess, and benevolence, by codifying pr  See, e.g., 

The Refugee Act, PL 96-212, 94 Stat. 102 (1980). The Government’s treatment of Ms. L. 

and other similar  s does not meet this standarly situated class member  d, and it is unlikely 

to pass constitutional muster. 

Second, the pr  ating these families was implemented without anyactice of separ  

effective system or pr  e for  acking the childr  they wer  ated frocedur  (1) tr  en after  e separ  om 

their par  ents and their  en afterents, (2) enabling communication between the par  childr  

separation, and (3) reuniting the par  en after  ents ar  eturents and childr  the par  e r  ned to 

immigration custody following completion of their cr  This is a stariminal sentence. tling 

r  nment r  ack of per  oper  iminaleality. The gover  eadily keeps tr  sonal pr  ty of detainees in cr  

and immigr  oceedings. Money, imporation pr  tant documents, and automobiles, to name a 

few, are routinely catalogued, stored, tracked and produced upon a detainees’ release, at 

all levels state and feder  nment has no system in placeal, citizen and alien. Yet, the gover  

to keep tr  ovide effective communication with, and pr  oduce alienack of, pr  omptly pr  

childr  tunate r  the pr  ant childr  e noten. The unfor  eality is that under  esent system migr  en ar  
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accounted for with the same efficiency and accur  Ceracy as property. tainly, that cannot 

satisfy the requirements of due pr  See Santosky v.ocess. Kramer, 455 U.S. 745, 758-59 

(1982) (quoting Lassiter v. Dept. of Soc. Services of Durham County, N.C., 452 U.S. 18, 

(1981 ) (stating it is “‘plain beyond the need for multiple citation’ that a natural parent’s 

‘desire for and right to the companionship, care, custody, and management of his or her 

children’ is an interest far more precious than any property right.”) (internal quotation 

marks omitted). 

The lack of effective methods for communication between par  en whoents and childr  

have been separated has also had a profoundly negative effect on the parents’ criminal and 

immigr  oceedings, as well as the childrens’ immigration proceedings. Unitedation pr  See 

States v. Dominguez-Portillo, No:EP-17-MJ-4409-MAT, 2018 WL 315759, at *1-2 (W.D. 

Tex. Jan. 5, 2018) (explaining that cr  ged defendants “had not received anyiminally char  

paper  k or  mation concer  eabouts or  ” their children). Inwor  infor  ning the wher  well-being of 

effect, these parents have been left “in a vacuum, without knowledge ofthe well-being and 

location of their childr  ation pren, to say nothing of the immigr  oceedings in which those 

minor childr  Id. at *14. This situation may r  ofen find themselves.” esult in a number  

differ  ios, all of which ar  some pr  For example, “[i]fent scenar  e negative ofoundly so. 

parent and child are asser  intending to asserting or  t an asylum claim, that child may be 

navigating those legal waters without the benefit of communication with and assistance 

fr  par  iminal case with totalom her  ent; that defendant, too, must make a decision on his cr  

uncertainty about this issue.” Id. Furthermore, “ a defendant facing certain deportation 

would be unlikely to know whether he might be depor  e, simultaneous to, orted befor  after  

their child, or whether they would have the oppor  to even discusstunity their  

deportations[.]” Id. ents have alr  ted without theirIndeed, some par  eady been depor  

childr  emain in goveren, who r  nment facilities in the United States.10 

10 See, e.g., Pls.’ Supp. Mem. in Supp. ofClasswide Prelim. Inj., Ex. 32 ¶ 16k, Ex. 36 ¶ 7a; 

Nelson Renteria, El Salvador demands U.S. return child taken from deported father, 
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The  absence  of  established  pr  es  for  ocedur  dealing  with  families  that  have  been  

separ  der  ne  out  ated  at  the  bor  ,  and  the  effects  of  that  void  on  the  families  involved,  is  bor  

in  the  cases  of  Plaintiffs  her  Ms.  L.  was  separ  om  her child  when  immigration  e.  ated  fr  

officials  claimed  they  could  not  verify  she  was  S.S.’s  mother,  and  detained  her  for  

expedited  r  oceedings.  That  rendered  S.S.  “unaccompanied”  under  emoval  pr  the  TVPRA  

and  subject  to  immediate  tr  to  ORR,  which  accepted  r  S.S.  Thereansfer  esponsibility  for  

was  no  further communication  between  the  agencies,  ICE  and  ORR.  The  filing  of  the  

present  lawsuit  prompted  r  eunification  of  Ms.  L.  and  her  ,  a  pr  elease  and  r  daughter  ocess  

that  took  close  to  five  months  and  cour  Ms.  C.  completed  her  iminal  t  involvement.  cr  

sentence  in  25  days,  but  it  took  near  eunited  with  her  She,  too,  ly  eight  months  to  be  r  son.  

had  to  file  suit  to  regain  custody  of  her son  from  ORR.  

These  situations  confirm  what  the  nment  eady  stated:  it  is  not  Gover  has  alr  

affirmatively  reuniting  par  fellow  class  member  pur  ents  like  Plaintiffs  and  their  s  for  poses  

other than  r  tation,  the  onus  is  on  the  par  the  most  emoval.  Outside  of  depor  ents,  who,  for  

part,  are  themselves  in  either  iminal  or  ation  pr  cr  immigr  oceedings,  to  contact  ORR  or  

other  ch  for  childr  r  the  wise  sear  their  en  and  make  application  for eunification  under  

TVPRA.  However,  this  reunification  pr  e  was  not  designed  to  deal  with  the  pr  ocedur  esent  

cir  Pls.’  Supp.  Mem.  in  Supp.  ofClasswide  Prelim.  Inj.,  Ex.  33  ¶¶ 6-9.)  cumstances.  (See  

Rather,  “ORR’s  reunification process  was  designed to  address  the situationofchildrenwho  

come  to  the  border or  e  appr  ent  or legal  guardian.”  ar  ehended  outside  the  company  of  a  par  

(Id.  ¶  6.)  Placing  the  bur  ents  to  find  and  r  eunification  with  their  den  on  the  par  equest  r  

children  under the  cir  esented  her  is  backwar  When  childr  ar  cumstances  pr  e  ds.  en  e  

REUTERS  (June  21,  2018,  4:03  PM),  https://www.r  s.com/ar  ation-euter  ticle/us-usa-immigr  

el-salvador/el-salvador-demands-us-r  n-child-taken-fr  ted-father  etur  om-depor  -

idUSKBN1JH3ER;  Mir  dan,  ‘ICan’t Go  Mother’s  iam  Jor  Without My Son’:  A  Deported  
Plea,  N.Y.  TIMES  (June  17,  2018),  https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/17/us/immigration-

depor  ents.html.ted-par  
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separ  om their  ents under  cumstances, the Gover  mativeated fr  par  these cir  nment has an affir  

obligation to tr  omptly r  s.ack and pr  eunify these family member  

This practice of separating class member  om their  childrs fr  minor  en, and failing to 

r  s with those childr  ent is unfit oreunify class member  en, without any showing the par  

pr  to the child is sufficient to find Plaintiffs have a likelihood of success onesents a danger  

their due pr  in which that process claim. When combined with the manner  actice is being 

implemented, e.g., the lack of any effective procedures or  otocols forpr  notifying the 

parents about their childrens’ whereabouts or ensuring communication between the parents 

and children, and the use ofthe children as tools in the parents’ criminal and immigration 

pr  Pls.’ Supp. Mem. in Supp. ofClasswide Prelim. Inj., Ex. 29 ¶¶ 8, 14), aoceedings, (see 

finding of likelihood of success is assur  actice of this sored. A pr  t implemented in this way 

is likely to be “so egregious, so outrageous, that it may fairly be said to shock the 

contemporary conscience,” Lewis, 523 U.S. at 847 n.8, inter  es with rights “‘implicit infer  

the concept of ordered liberty[,]’” Rochin v. Cal., 342 U.S. 165, 169 (1952) (quoting Palko 

v. State of Conn., 302 U.S. 319, 325 (1937 ), and is so “‘brutal’ and ‘offensive’ that it 

[does] not comport with traditional ideas offair play and decency.” Breithaupt v. Abram, 

352 U.S. 432, 435 (1957). 

For all ofthese reasons, the Court finds there is a likelihood ofsuccess on Plaintiffs’ 

due process claim. 

B. Irreparable Injury 

Turning to the next factor, Plaintiffs must show theyare “‘likely to suffer irreparable 

harm in the absence ofpreliminary relief.’” Hernandez v. Sessions, 872 F.3d 976, 994 (9th 

Cir. 2017) (quoting Winter, 555 U.S. at 20). “‘It is well established that the deprivation of 

constitutional rights unquestionably constitutes irreparable injury.’” Id. (quoting 

Melendres v. Arpaio, 695 F.3d 990, 1002 (9th Cir 2012) (inter  ks. nal quotation mar  

omitted). As explained, Plaintiffs have demonstr  ivation ofated the likelihood of a depr  

their constitutional r  .ights, and thus they have satisfied this factor  
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The injury in this case, however, deser  That injurves special mention. y is the 

separation of a parent fr  her  cuit has rom his or  child, which the Ninth Cir  epeatedly found 

constitutes i r  able har  See Leiva Perez v. .epar  m. Holder, 640 F.3d 962, 969 70 (9th Cir  

2011); Washington v. . 2017) (identifying “separatedTrump, 847 F.3d 1151, 1169 (9th Cir  

families” as an irreparable harm). 

Furthermor  ecor  eflects that the separe, the r  d in this case r  ations at issue have been 

agonizing for the par  ed them. One of those par  . U., an asyluments who have endur  ents, Mr  

seeker fr  gyzstan, submitted a declarom Kyr  ation in this case in which he stated that after  

he was told he was going to be separated from his son he “felt as though [he] was having 

a heart attack.” (Reply in Supp. of Mot. for Class Cert., Ex. 21 ¶ 4.) Another asylum-

seeking parent from El Salvador  ated fr  two sons wrwho was separ  om her  ites, 

The separ  om my sons has been incr  d, because I have neveration fr  edibly har  

been away fr  e. en to think that Iom them befor  I do not want my childr  

abandoned them. [My childr  e so attached to me. [One of my children] ar  en] 

used to sleep in bed with me ever  child] slept in hisy night while [my other  

own bed in the same room.… It hurts me to think how anxious and distressed 

they must be without me. 

(Reply in Supp. of Mot. for Class Cer  asylum-seeking part., Ex. 24 ¶ 9.) And another  ent 

fr  as descr  cr  seat in aom Hondur  ibed having to place her  ying 18-month old son in a car  

government vehicle, not being able to comfort him, and her crying as the officers “took 

[her] son away.” (Reply in Supp. ofMot. for Class Cert., Ex. 25 ¶ 7.) There has even been 

a r  t that one father  being separ  om his wifeepor  committed suicide in custody after  ated fr  

and thr  -old child.ee-year  See Molly Hennessy-Fiske, Honduran Migrant Who Was 

Separated F  F  F  Dead in Texas Jail in an Apparentrom amily is ound Suicide, L.A. TIMES 

(June 9, 2018, 5:35 der  ol-suicide-PM), http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-na-bor  -patr  

20180609-story.html. 

The par  , ar  ing fr  ations. One ofents, however  e not the only ones suffer  om the separ  

the amici in this case, Children’s Defense Fund, states, 
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ther  ating childr  om their  s or  se is ample evidence that separ  en fr  mother  father  

leads to serious, negative consequences to children’s health and development. 

For  ation disr  ent-child r  en atced separ  upts the par  elationship and puts childr  

incr  isk foreased r  both physical and mental illness.... And the psychological 

distress, anxiety, and depression associated with separ  om a paration fr  ent 

would follow the childr  the immediate per  ationen well after  iod of separ  

even after eventual r  ent or  family.eunification with a par  other  

(ECF No. 17-11 at 3.) Other evidence before the Court reflects that “separating children 

from par  is a highly destabilizing, aumatic ience that has long terents tr  exper  m 

consequences on child well-being, safety, and development.” (ECF No. 17-13 at 2.) That 

evidence reflects: 

Separation from family leaves childr  e vulneren mor  able to exploitation and 

abuse, no matter what the car  aumatic separ  ome setting. In addition, tr  ation fr  

parents creates toxic str  en and adolescents that can press in childr  ofoundly 

impact their development. Str  essong scientific evidence shows that toxic str  

disr  ain ar  e and other organ systems, andupts the development of br  chitectur  

incr  isk for  ess-r  ment well intoeases the r  str  elated disease and cognitive impair  

adult year  en who exper  aumatics. Studies have shown that childr  ience such tr  

events can om aumatic stresssuffer fr  symptoms of anxiety and post-tr  

disor  , have poor  behavior  ienceder  er  al and educational outcomes, and exper  

higher r  ty and food insecurates of pover  ity. 

(ECF No. 17-13 at 2.) And Mar  ello LaGuar  ofessor oftin Guggenheim, the Fior  dia Pr  

Clinical Law at New Yor  sity School of Law and Founding Memberk Univer  of the Center  

for Family Representation, states: 

Childr  e at r  ing gr  m when they ar  emoveden ar  isk of suffer  eat emotional har  e r  

from their loved ones. en who have tr  om afar and madeAnd childr  aveled fr  

their way to this countr  e especially at r  ingy to seek asylum ar  isk of suffer  

i r  sible psychological har  ested fr  entever  m when wr  om the custody of the par  

or car  with whom they tregiver  aveled to the United States. 

(Mem. in Supp. of Classwide Pr  All of this evidence, combinedelim. Inj., Ex. 17 ¶ 16.) 

with the constitutional violation alleged here, conclusively shows that Plaintiffs and the 
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class member  e likely to suffer  epar  y if a pr  y injunction does nots ar  i r  able injur  eliminar  

issue. 

C. Balance of Equities 

Turning to the next factor, eliminar“[t]o obtain a pr  y injunction, a plaintiff must also 

demonstrate that ‘the balance ofequities tips in his favor.’” Hernandez, 872 F.3d at 995 

(quoting Winter, 555 U.S. at 20). As with i r  able injurepar  y, when a plaintiff establishes 

“a likelihood that Defendants’ policy violates the U.S. Constitution, Plaintiffs have also 

established that both the public inter  a pr  yest and the balance of the equities favor  eliminar  

injunction.” Arizona Dream Act Coalition v. . 2014).Brewer, 757 F.3d 1053, 1069 (9th Cir  

Plaintiffs her  t the balance of equities weighs in favore asser  of an injunction in this 

case. Specifically, Plaintiffs ar  any hargue Defendants would not suffer  dship if the 

pr  y injunction is issued because the Government “cannot suffer harm from aneliminar  

injunction that merely ends an unlawful practice[.]” Rodriguez v. Robbins, 715 F.3d 1127, 

1145 (9th Cir. 2013); see also Arizona Dream Act Coalition, 757 F.3d at 1069 (quoting 

Melendres v. . 2012)) (stating balance of equities favorArpaio, 695 F.3d 990, 1002 (9th Cir  s 

“‘prevent[ing] the violationofaparty’s constitutional rights.’”). When the absence of harm 

to the Gover  ms to Plaintiffs set out above, Plaintiffs arnment is weighed against the har  gue 

this factor weighs in their favor. The Court agrees. 

The primary har  t herm Defendants asser  e is the possibility that an injunction would 

have a negative impact on their ability to enfor  iminal and immigrce the cr  ation laws. 

However, the injunction here eventing the separ  ents fr  childrpr  ation of par  om their  en and 

ordering the r  ents and childr  ated would doeunification of par  en that have been separ  

nothing of the sort. The Gover  emain fr  ce its crnment would r  ee to enfor  iminal and 

immigration laws, and to exer  etion in s of rcise its discr  matter  elease and detention 

consistent with law. See EO §§ 1, 3(a) & (e) (discussing Flores v. Sessions, CV 85-4544); 

see also Comm. of Cent. Am. Refugees I.N.S., 795 F.2d 1434, 1439-40 (9th Cirv. . 1986) 

(stating “prudential considerations preclude[] interference with the Attorney General’s 

[exercise of] discretion” in selecting the detention facilities wher  aliens e bee ar  to 
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detained). It would just have to do so in a way that pr  ves the class members’eser  

constitutional r  ity. Seeights to family association and integr  Rodriguez, 715 F.3d at 1146 

(“While ICE is entitled to carry out its duty to enforce the mandates of Congress, it must 

do so in a manner consistentwith our constitutional values.”) Thus, this factor also weighs 

in favor of issuing the injunction. 

D. Public Interest 

The final factor for  ation is the public interconsider  est. See Hernandez, 872 F.3d at 

996 (quoting Stormans, Inc. v. Selecky, 586 F.3d 1109, 1139 (9th Cir. 2009 ) (“When, as 

here, ‘the impact ofan injunction reaches beyond the parties, carrying with it a potential 

for public consequences, the public inter  elevant to whether  ict courest will be r  the distr  t 

grants the preliminary injunction.’”) To obtain the r  elief, “Plaintiffs mustequested r  

demonstrate that the public interest favors granting the injunction ‘in light of [its] likely 

consequences,’ i.e., ‘consequences [that are not] too remote, insubstantial, or speculative 

and [are] supported by evidence.’” Id. (quoting Stormans, 586 F.3d at 1139). “‘Generally, 

public inter  ns ar  ight has been violated,est concer  e implicated when a constitutional r  

because all citizens have a stake in upholding the Constitution.’” Id. (quoting Preminger 

v. Principi, 422 F.3d 815, 826 (9th Cir. 2005)). 

This case involves two impor  ests: the inter  cing thetant public inter  est in enfor  

country’s criminal and immigration laws and the constitutional liber  est “of party inter  ents 

in the care, custody, and control of their children[,]” which “is perhaps the oldest of the 

fundamental liberty interests recognized by” the Supreme Court. Troxel v. Granville, 530 

U.S. 57, 65 (2000). Both of these inter  e valid and impor  vedests ar  tant, and both can be ser  

by the issuance of an injunction in this case. 

As stated, the public’s interest in enforcing the criminal and immigration laws ofthis 

countr  equested injunction.y would be unaffected by issuance of the r  The Executive 

Branch is free to pr  der  osser  ation prosecute illegal bor  cr  s and institute immigr  oceedings 

against aliens, and would r  ee to do so if an injunction weremain fr  e issued. Plaintiffs do 

not seek to enjoin the Executive Branch from ca r  egarying out its duties in that r  d. 
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What Plaintiffs do seek by way of the requested injunction is to uphold their rights 

to family integr  immigr  oceedings ar  way. Thisity and association while their  ation pr  e under  

right, specifically, the elationship between par  and child, is “constitutionallyr  ent 

protected,” Quilloin v. Walcott, 434 U.S. 246, 255 (1978) and “well established.”, 

Rosenbaum v. Cty., 663 F.3d 1071, 1079 (9th Cir  The public interWashoe . 2011). est in 

upholding and pr  ight in the cir  esented her  vedotecting that r  cumstances pr  e would be ser  

by issuance of the r  See Arizona Dream Act Coalition, 757 F.3d atequested injunction. 

1069 (quoting Valle del Sol Inc. v. Whiting, 732 F.3d 1006, 1029 (9th Cir. 2013) (“‘[I]t is 

clear that it would not be equitable or in the public’s interest to allow the state … to violate 

the r  ements of feder  law, especially when e e no adequate emediesequir  al ther  ar  r  

available.’”) Accordingly, this factor, too, weighs in favor ofissuing the injunction. 

III. 

CONCLUSION 

The unfolding events the zer  ance policy, EO and DHS Fact Sheet ve too toler  ser  

corroborate Plaintiffs’ allegations. The facts set forth before the Court portray reactive 

governance r  ess a chaotic ciresponses to addr  cumstance of the Government’s own 

making. They belie measured and order  nance, which is centred gover  al to the concept of 

due process enshrined in our  This is par  ly so in the trConstitution. ticular  eatment of 

migrants, many of whom are asylum seeker  en. aor  y rs and small childr  The extr  dinar  emedy 

of classwide preliminary injunction is wa ranted based on the evidence before the Court. 

For the reasons set out above, the Court hereby GRANTS Plaintiffs’ motion for classwide 

preliminar  dery injunction, and finds and or  s as follows: 

(1) Defendants, and their officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all those 

who are in active concert or participation with them, are preliminarily enjoined from 

detaining Class Members t fr  their minorin DHS custody without and apar  om 

children, absent a determination that the parent is unfit or presents a danger to the 
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child,  unless  the  par  matively,  knowingly,  and  voluntar  ent  affir  ily  declines  to  be  

reunited  with  the  child  in  DHS  custody.11  

(2)  If  Defendants  choose  to  r  s  fr  elease  Class  Member  om  DHS  custody,  Defendants,  and  

their officer  vants,  employees  and  attor  e  in  s,  agents,  ser  neys,  and  all  those  who  ar  

active  concert  or par  e  pr  y  enjoined  fr  ticipation  with  them,  ar  eliminar  om  continuing  

to  detain  the  minor childr  s  and  must  r  child  en  of  the  Class  Member  elease  the  minor  

to  the  custody  of  the  Class  Member  e  is  a  deter  ent  ,  unless  ther  mination  that  the  par  

is  unfit  or pr  to  the  child,  or  ent  affir  esents  a  danger  the  par  matively,  knowingly,  and  

voluntar  eunited  with  the  child.  ily  declines  to  be  r  

(3)  Unless  ther  mination  that  the  par  pr  to  the  e  is  a  deter  ent  is  unfit  or  esents  a  danger  

child,  or the  par  matively,  knowingly,  and  voluntar  eunited  ent  affir  ily  declines  to  be  r  

with  the  child:  

(a)  Defendants  must  r  s  with  their  childr  eeunify  all  Class  Member  minor  en  who  ar  

under the  age  of  five  (5)  within  four  y  of  this  Or  ;  and  teen  (14)  days  of  the  entr  der  

(b)  Defendants  must  r  s  with  their  childr  eunify  all  Class  Member  minor  en  age  five  

(5)  and  over within  thir  y  of  this  Or  .ty  (30)  days  of  the  entr  der  

(4)  Defendants  must  immediately  take  all  steps  necessar  to  facilitate  ry  egular  

communication  between  Class  Member  childr  emain  in  ORR  s  and  their  en  who  r  

custody,  ORR  foster car  DHS  custody.  Within  ten  (10)  days,  Defendants  must  e,  or  

pr  ents  telephonic  contact  with  their  en  if  the  par  eady  in  ovide  par  childr  ent  is  not  alr  

contact  with  his  or her child.  

11  “Fitness”  is  an important factor in determining  whether to  separate  parent fromchild.  In  
the  context  of  this  case,  and  enforcement  of  criminal  and  immigr  der  ation  laws  at  the  bor  ,  

“fitness”  could  include  a  class  member’s  mental  health,  or  potential  criminal  involvement  

inmatters  other than  “improper entry”  under 8  U.S.C.  §  1325(a)  EO  §  1),  among  other  , (see  
matters.  Fitness  factors  or  ily  would  be  objective  and  clinical,  and  would  allow  for  dinar  the  

proper exer  etion  by  gover  cise  of  discr  nment  officials.  
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(5) Defendants must immediately take all steps necessary to facilitate regular 

communication between and among all executive agencies responsible for the 

custody, detention or shelter of Class Members and the custody and care of their 

children, including at least ICE, CBP, BOP, and ORR, regarding the location and 

well-being of the Class Members' children. 

(6) Defendants, and their officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all those 

who are in active concert or participation with them, are preliminarily enjoined from 

removing any Class Members without their child, unless the Class Member 

affirmatively, knowingly, and voluntarily declines to be reunited with the child prior 

to the Class Member's deportation, or there is a determination that the parent is unfit 

or presents a danger to the child. 

(7) This Court retains jurisdiction to entertain such further proceedings and to enter such 

further orders as may be necessary or appropriate to implement and enforce the 

provisions of this Order and Preliminary Injunction. 

A status conference will be held on July 6, 2018, at 12:00 noon, to discuss all 

necessary matters. A notice of teleconference information sheet will be provided in a 

separate order. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated: June 26, 2018 /~~~-~
Hon. Dana M. Sabraw 
United States District Judge 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON  

AT SEATTLE  

STATE  OF  WASHINGTON;  NO.  
COMMONWEALTH  OF  
MASSACHUSETTS;  STATE  OF  COMPLAINT  FOR  DECLARATORY  
CALIFORNIA;  STATE  OF  MARYLAND;  AND  INJUNCTIVE  RELIEF  
STATE  OF  OREGON;  STATE  OF  NEW  
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STATE  OF  NEW  YORK;  STATE  OF  
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CAROLINA;  STATE  OF  DELAWARE;  
and  THE  DISTRICT  OF  COLUMBIA,  

Plaintiffs,  

v.  

THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA;  
DONALD  TRUMP,  in his  official  capacity  
as  President  of  the  United  States  of  America;  
U.S.  DEPARTMENT  OF  HOMELAND  
SECURITY;  U.S.  IMMIGRATION  AND  
CUSTOMS  ENFORCEMENT;  U.S.  
CUSTOMS  AND  BORDER  
PROTECTION;  U.S.  CITIZENSHIP  AND  
IMMIGRATION  SERVICES;  U.S.  
DEPARTMENT  OF  HEALTH  AND  
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HUMAN SERVICES; OFFICE OF 
REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT; KIRSTJEN 
NIELSEN, in her official capacity as 
Secretary of the U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security; THOMAS HOMAN, in  
his official capacity as g Director ofActin  
U.S. Immigration and Customs 
En  t; KEVIN K. MCALEENAN, inforcemen  
his official capacity as erCommission  of 
U.S. Customs an  ; ALEXd Border Protection  
AZAR, in his official capacity as Secretary 
of U.S. Department of Health and Human  
Services; SCOTT LLOYD, in his official 
capacity as Director of Office of Refugee 
Resettlement; and JEFFERSON 
BEAUREGARD SESSIONS III, in his 
official capacity as ey Genthe Attorn  eral of 
the United States, 

Defen  ts.dan  

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The States of Washin  , Californ  d, Oregongton  ia, Marylan  , New Mexico, New 

Jersey, Iowa, Illin  esota, Rhode Islan  t, North Carolin  dois, Mi n  d, New York, Vermon  a, an  

Delaware; the Common  sylvan  d Virgin  d the Districtwealths of Massachusetts, Pe n  ia, an  ia; an  

of Columbia (collectively, the States) brin  to protect the States an  tsg this action  d their residen  

against the Trump Administration  g try ts who presen’s practice of refusin en  to asylum applican  t 

at Southwestern border ports of en  d its cruel an  lawful policy of forcibly separatintry an  d un  g 

families who en  coun  g Southwesternter the try alon our border. 

2. Widespread n  terviews of detain  Seattle anews reports, as well as in  ees in  d 

elsewhere, confirm that families fleeing violen  d persecution  their home counce an  in  tries who 

try to present themselves at Southwestern ports of try to seek asylum bein  enen  are g refused try 

in  the Un  are lawfully turn g away these families the pretextto ited States. Border officials un  in  on  

that the United States is “full” or no lon  g asylum seekers. This unger acceptin  lawful practice 

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY 2 ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON 
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exacerbates  the  trauma  already  suffered  by  refugee  families  while  simultaneously  artificially  

increasing illegal  try  violation  en  s.  

3.  For  those  families  that  do  ter  ited  States  alon  border,  en  the  Un  g the  Southwestern  

immigration officials  have  implemen  istration  ted  the  Trump  Admin  ’s  policy  of  forcibly  

separating parents  from  their  children  regardless  of  the  family’s  circumstan  or  the  nces  eeds  of  

the  children.  As  of June 20,  2018,  the  n  policy had  already  resulted in  of  over  ew  the  separation  

two  thousand  children from  their  paren  border,  most  tly  at  a  rate  of  ts  at  the  Southwestern  recen  

50-70  families  separated  every  day.  Defen  ts  have  taken  as  youn  fan  dan  children  g  as  in  ts  from  

their  parents,  often with  o  in or  ity  say  goodbye,  d  providin n in  n warn g  opportun  to  an  g  o  formation  

about  where  the  children are  bein  or  when  ext  see  each  other.  The  States’  g  taken  they  will  n  

interviews  of  detainees  in  s  con  their  respective  jurisdiction  firm  the  gratuitous  harm  that  this  

policy  inflicts  on paren  d  children  d  the  immediate  an  ts  an  an  d  deleterious  impact  it  has  on  

families  an commun  d  ities.  

4.  As  of Jun 25,  2018,  emergin  officials  ne  g reports  suggest  that  immigration  are  ow  

using  the  children taken  ts  as  leverage  to  coerce  paren  from  their  paren  ts  to  withdraw  their  asylum  

claims.  

5.  Defen  ts  have  repeatedly  an  ten  ally  dan  d  publicly  admitted  that  a  policy  of  in  tion  

separatin  t  children  ts  would  be  “cruel,  “horrible,”  an  tithetical  g  immigran  from  their  paren  d  “an  

to  child  welfare.”  But  they  have  altern  n such  policy,  or  that  it  is  ately  claimed  that  they  have  o  

somehow  man  or  s.  dated by federal law  prior  court  decision  

6.  In  dan have  embraced  a policy  of  separatin  ts  truth,  however,  Defen  ts  g paren from  

their  children for  the  express  purpose  of  deterrin  alon  border  g  immigration  g  the  Southwestern  
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(the “Policy”). No law or court decision requires such separation  dan. Rather, Defen  ts have 

chosen to adopt the Policy as ce” or “100 percen prosecution approachpart of their “zero toleran  t ” 

to in  ter the coun  un  ces, an  usedividuals who en  try lawfully, irrespective of circumstan  d to then  

such misdemeanor crimin  to paren in  itely in  ca nal charges detain  ts defin  federal facilities that ot 

accommodate families. 

7. Hun  are lan  makeshift deten  facilitiesdreds of children  left to guish in  tion  where 

staff are sometimes told not to comfort them un  t is fountil a placemen  d for the child. 

Defen  ts an  ts to differen  s all try. Whiledan have moved the children  d paren  t location  over the coun  

the parents are held in federal facilities to await further immigration proceedings, their children  

are sent elsewhere to group shelters or family placements. 

8. Defen  ts have made clear that the purpose of separatin  ot todan  g families is n  

protect children  ed to deter poten  ts, but rather to create a public spectacle design  tial immigran  

from comin  ited States. As Coun  t Kellya n  way saidg to the Un  selor to the Presiden  e Con  

recently: “Nobody likes seeing babies ripped from their mothers’ arms . . . but we have to make 

sure that DHS’ laws are understood through the soundbite culture that we live in.” KellyAnne 

Conway: ‘Nobody likes’ Policy Separating Migrant Kids at order (Jun 17, 2018) availablethe B  e 

at https://www.n  ews.com/politics/first-read/con  obody-likes-policy-separating-bcn  way-n  

migrant-kids-border-n  attached hereto as Ex. 1. Defen  ts’ Policy is causing severe,884016, dan  

inten  al, an  en  an  ts who are separated in  cetion  d perman t trauma to the children  d paren  furtheran  

of an illegitimate deterrence objective. 

Jun  t Trump sign9. On  e 20, 2018, Presiden  ed an Executive Order purporting to 

suspend the Policy, but any relief offered by the Order is illusory. The Order says nothing about 
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reuniting the  families  already  ripped  apart  by  the  federal govern  t,  d Trump Admin  men an  istration  

officials  have  made  clear  the  Order  will  have  n impact  the  thousan  o  on  ds  of  families  who  have  

already been traumatized.  

10.  Moreover,  based  its  text  d  temporan  statemen  istration  on  an con  eous  ts  by  Admin  

officials,  it  is  clear  the  Order  does  n  d  of  family  separation  fact,  the  ot  require  the  en  .  In  

Administration curren  d  the  legal  authority  to  detain  tly  lacks  both  the  capacity  an  families  

together  for  in  ite  periods  of  time,  which  is  what  the  Order  templates  as  the  alternative  defin  con  

to  separating  families.  

11.  On  e  ey  Gen  s filed  an  Jun 21,  2018,  as  required  by  the  Order,  Attorn  eral  Session  

Ex Parte Application for  relief  from  the Flores Settlemen  t  sets  ation  t  (a  1997  agreemen which  n  al  

standards  regarding  the  deten  ,  release,  d  treatmen  in  tion  an  t  of  all  children  DHS  custody).  That  

request  seeks  rescission of  Flores’  protection  ed  in  itely  s  so  that  families  may  be  detain  defin  

durin  den  an  proceedin  volvin  a  that  raises  g the  pen  cy  of  y immigration  gs  in  g their  members,  plan  

the  specter  of  in  mentern  t  camps.  

12.  Moreover,  the  Flores  seeks  a  “determin  ]  that  the  Agreemen  application  [ation  t’s  

state  licen  requiremen does  ot  to  tial  facilities.”  The  govern  t’s  sure  t  n apply  ICE family  residen  men  

attempt  to  modify  the  Flores  settlement  terms  by  removing  States’  licen  g  authority  an  sin  d  

jurisdiction over  such  facilities  is  a  direct  attack  on the  States’  sovereign powers.  

13.  Neither  the  Order  or  istration  offer  y  ce  n  the  Admin  ’s Flores application  an assuran  

that  the  Administration will  n  to  a  family  separation  its  efforts  to  in  ot  return  policy  when  tern  

families  together  fail.  In respon  to  the  public  outcry  again  ,  recen  se  st  family  separation in  t  days  

Presiden  d  Security  simply  deport  immigran  t  Trump  has  proposed  that  Homelan  ts  without  
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hearin or  stead  of,  perhaps  in  to,  in  in  ds  of  families  in  g  legal  process  in  or  addition  tern g  thousan  

military facilities.  

14.  The  Policy,  an  istration  t  attempt  to  shield  their  d  the  Trump  Admin  ’s  subsequen  

facilities  from  state  licen  g  stan  affron  in  en  gsin  dards,  is  an  t  to  States’  sovereign  terests  in  forcin  

their  laws  governing  min  dards  of  care  for  children declarin  un  imum  stan  ,  g  the  family  it  to  be  a  

fundamental  resource  of  American  n  an  g  the  preservation  life  that  should  be  urtured,  d  requirin  of  

the  paren  ship  un  urture,  health,  or  safety  is  t-child  relation  less  the  child’s  right  to  basic  n  

jeopardized.  The  Policy  also  adversely  affects  the  States’  proprietary  in  g  States  to  terests,  forcin  

expen resources  flicted  by  the  Policy,  some  of  which  are  likely  to  be  d  to  remediate  the  harms  in  

perman t.  State  programs,  in  g child  welfare  services,  social  and health  services,  courts,  en  cludin  

and  public  schools  are  all  experiencin  that  will  on  g  fiscal  impacts  due  to  family  separation  ly  

increase.  The  Policy,  d  the  Admin  ’s  related  duct,  has  caused  an  an  istration  con  severe  d  immediate  

harm  to  the  States  an  ts,  in  g paren who  are  detain  or  otherwise  d their  residen  cludin  ts  ed,  released,  

reside  in the  States  after  bein  ; children  are  placed in  g forcibly  separated from  their  children  who  

facilities,  shelters,  spon  homes,  foster  care,  who  otherwise  reside  in the  States  after  beingsor  or  

separated  from  their  paren  ded  families  an  sors  in the  States;  and  the  States’  ts;  exten  d  spon  

immigrant  communities.  

15.  The  Court  should  declare  the  practice  of  refusing  to  accept  asylum  seekers  who  

present  at  Southwestern poin  try  an  illegal  an  ts  of  en  d  the  related  Policy  of  family  separation  d  

order  Defen  ts  to  stop  implemen  g  them  immediately.  The  Court  should  order  Defen  ts  dan  tin  dan  

to  reun  lawful  acts  immediately,  an  ite  every  family  separated  by  these  un  d  to  take  such  other  

action  ted  by  the  time  of  hearin  dan  duct  has  caused  real  harms  to  s  as  are  warran  g.  Defen  ts’  con  
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the States an our ts, harms that will ly in  un  dan are joind residen  on  crease less Defen  ts en  ed from 

con  uintin  g. 

II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

16. The Court has jurisdiction  t d 2201(a). The Unitedpursuan to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 an  

States’ sovereign immunity is waived by 5 U.S.C. § 702. 

17. Ven  t to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391(b)(2) anue is proper in this district pursuan  d 

1391(e)(1). Defendants are the Un  an  ited States agen  orited States of America d Un  cies officers 

sued in their official capacities. The State of Washin  is a residen of this judicial district, dgton  t an  

a substan  ts or omission  g rise to this Complain  thetial part of the even  s givin  t occurred within  

Western District of Washin  . e 18, 2018, paren  tlygton For example, as of Jun  ts who were recen  

refused en  d then  g detain  tiontry an  victimized by the Policy were bein  ed at the Federal Deten  

Cen  SeaTac, which is located in  g Coun  a umber of children  wereter Kin  ty. At that time, n  who 

separated from their paren pursuan to the Policy also were g detain  Seattle and otherts t bein  ed in  

n  s.earby location  

18. The States brin  to redress harms to their sovereign proprietary, dg this action  , an  

parens patriae interests. 

III. PARTIES 

A. Plaintiffs 

19. The Plain  gton Californ  d, Oregon New Mexico,tiff States of Washin  , ia, Marylan  , 

New Jersey, Iowa, Illinois, Mi nesota, Rhode Islan  t, North Carolind, New York, Vermon  a, 

Delaware, an  wealths of Massachusetts, Pen sylvan  d Virgin  tedd the Common  n  ia, an  ia, represen  

by and through their Attorneys Gen  states of the Uneral, are sovereign  ited States of America. 
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The  District  of  Columbia,  represented  by  and  through  its  Attorn  eral,  is  a  mun  ey  Gen  icipal  

corporation organ  un  stitution  ited  States  d  the  local  govern  t  for  ized  der  the  Con  of  the  Un  an  men  

the  territory  con  g the  perman t seat  of  the  federal govern  t.  stitutin  en  men  

20.  The  States  are  aggrieved  an  din  g  this  action because  of  the  d  have  stan  g  to  brin  

in  cludin  an  juries  to  their  juries  to  the  States  caused  by  the  Policy,  in  g  immediate  d  irreparable  in  

sovereign proprietary,  d  quasi-sovereign interests.  ,  an  

21.  Nothin  the  Jun  d  the  Jun  g  in  e  20  Executive  Order  remedies  these  harms,  an  e  21  

application to  modify  Flores is  a  direct  attack  on the  sovereign powers  of  the  States.  

B.  Defend  Fed  Officers  ant  eral Agencies and  

22.  Defen  t  the  Un  cludes  govern  t  agen  ddan  ited  States  of  America  in  men  cies  an  

departments  responsible  for  the  implemen  of  the  Immigration  d  Nation  tation  an  ality  Act  (INA)  

and the  admission,  tion an  n -citizen who  travelin or  in  deten  ,  d  removal  of  on  s  are  g  return g  to  the  

United  States  via  air,  land,  d  ports  the  Un  an sea  across  ited  States.  

23.  Defen  t  Don  t  of  the  Un  an  dan  ald  Trump  is  the  Presiden  ited  States,  d  he  is  sued  in  

his  official  capacity.  

24.  Defen  t  Departmen  d  Security  (DHS)  is  a  federal  cabin  cy  dan  t  of  Homelan  et  agen  

responsible  for  implementin  d  en  g  the  INA.  DHS  is  a  Departmen  g  an  forcin  t  of  the  Executive  

Bran  men an  an  cy  within  mean g  of  5  U.S.C.  §  552(f).  ch  of  the  U.S.  Govern  t,  d  is  agen  the  in  

25.  Defen  t  Immigration  d  Customs  En  t  (ICE)  is  the  compon tdan  an  forcemen  en  

agency  of  DHS  that  is  responsible  for  carryin out  removal  orders;  operatin  g  g  adult  immigration  

deten  facilities;  an  tractin  tion  ts  in removal  proceedings,  tion  d  con  g  for  the  deten  of  immigran  

in  g  with  public  d  private  operators  of  deten  cen  an  s.  cludin  an  tion  ters,  jails,  d  prison  
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26.  The  U.S.  Customs  an  (CBP)  is  an  al  an  d  Border  Protection  Operation  d  Support  

Compon t agen  DHS.  CBP is  respon  in an  g  on  sen  cy  within  sible  for  detain g  d/or  removin n -citizen  

arrivin at  air,  lan  an sea  across  ited  States.  g  d,  d  ports  the  Un  

27.  Defen  t  U.S.  Citizen  d  Immigration  en  dan  ship  an  Services  (USCIS)  is  a compon t  

agency  of  DHS  that,  through  its  Asylum  Officers,  conducts  in  in  terviews  of  certain  dividuals  

apprehen  e  whether  they  have  a  credible  fear  of  persecution  dded  at  the  border  to  determin  an  

should  be  permitted  to  apply  for  asylum.  

28.  Defen  t  U.S.  Departmen  d  Human Services  (HHS)  is  adan  t  of  Health  an  

departmen  ch  of  the  U.S.  govern  t.  t  of  the  executive  bran  men  

29.  Defen  t  t  a  en of HHS  which  dan Office  of Refugee  Resettlemen (ORR) is  compon t  

provides  care  for  an  t for  accompan  n citizen  .d  placemen  un  ied  on  children  

30.  Defen  t  Kirstjen  is  the  Secretary  of  DHS.  She  is  sued  in her  official  dan  Nielsen  

capacity.  

31.  Defen  t  Thomas  Homan  g  Director  of  ICE  d  is  sued  in  dan  is  the  actin  an  his  official  

capacity.  

32.  Defen  t  Kevin  an  er  d  is  sued  in  dan  K.  McAleen  is  the  Commission  of  CBP  an  his  

official  capacity.  

33.  Defen  t Alex  Azar  is  the  Secretary  of HHS  d is  sued in his  official  capacity.  dan  an  

34.  Defen  t  Scott  Lloyd  is  Director  of  ORR  d  is  sued  in his  official  capacity.  dan  an  

35.  Defen  t  Jefferson  s  his  official  capacity  the  dan  Beauregard Session III is  sued in  as  

Attorney  General  of  the  Un  In this  capacity,  he  has  respon  ited  States.  sibility  for  the  
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admin  of  the  immigration  t  to  8  U.S.C.  §  1103  d  the  Executive  istration  laws  pursuan  an oversees  

Office  of  Immigration Review.  

IV.  ALLEGATIONS  

A.  Fed  itionally  Emphasized  eral  Immigration  Policy  Has  Trad  Family  Reunification,  
Recognizing that Child  Belong with their Families  ren  

36.  When  or  s  un  ted  child  who  DHS,  typically  through  ICE  CBP,  detain an  documen  

is  traveling  alone,  i.e.,  un  ied  by  a  paren  t  federal  agen  accompan  t,  the  relevan  cies  follow  an  

established process.  Specifically,  ICE  or  CBP  may detain an unaccompan  child (UAC)  ied  alien  

for  up  to  72  hours,  as  cies  locate  an  other  federal  agen  appropriate  shelter  facility  for  that  child.  

8  U.S.C.  §  1232(b)(3).  ICE  or  CBP  then must  turn the  child  over  to  the  ORR  for  shelter  

placement.  Id.  

37.  On  are  placed  in ORR-fun  d  supervised  ce  in ORR  custody,  children  ded  an  

shelters,  where  staff  must  attempt  to  locate  a  parent  and  determin  ification  e  if  family  reun  is  

possible.  If ORR is  un  to  d  paren  an  able  fin a  t,  ORR  staff  will  try to  locate  other  family  member,  

relative,  family  frien  or  caretaker  in  ited  States  to  serve  as  sor  who  can  for  d,  the  Un  a  spon  care  

the  child  durin  den  an  t  immigration  g.  g the  pen  cy  of  y subsequen  proceedin  

38.  Un  ied  children  ORR  custody  for  whom  n  sor  placemen  accompan  in  o  spon  t  can  

be  made  are  moved  to  dary ORR-con  an  sed group  care  facilities,  which  secon  tracted  d  state-licen  

can be  ywhere  in  coun  such  cases,  if  ORR  that  the  child  has  pathway  to  an  the  try.  In  assesses  a  

legal  immigration status,  ORR  will  place  the  child  in  ORR-con  an  sed  lon  an  tracted  d  state-licen  g  

term  foster  care  program  while  the  immigration process  con  ues.  If  ORR  determin  tin  es  that  a  

pathway does  n  in shelter  or  ORR-con  an  sed  ot  exist,  the  child  may  remain  a  tracted  d  state-licen  

group  care  g  removal  proceedindurin  gs.  
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39. Thus, un  ied children  the in  threeaccompan  typically arrive in  dividual states in  

ways: they may be placed in  a state-licen  the state while ORRitially in  sed shelter located in  

determines if a family member be foun  the try; they may arrive whencan  d in  coun  ORR releases 

them to the care of an  -state spon  while their immigration  g goes forward; or theyin  sor proceedin  

can be moved in  t in  ORR-con  d state-licen  g term foster careto a placemen  an  tracted an  sed lon  

program as proceedinthey await their immigration  g. 

40. While ORR’s in  t an  g term foster care programsitial shelter care placemen  d lon  

are largely federally fun  an  accompan  -state placemen  s onded, un  ied child’s in  ts impose burden  

the receiving state, discussed below. 

B. After Almost a Year of Threats, Defend  optedants Ad  an Official Policy of 
Separating Families Who Cross the Southwestern Border, Creating a New Class of 
“Unaccompanied” Children 

41. For over a year, the Trump Admin  has made clear in umerous publicistration  n  

statemen  siderin  official Policy to separate families at the Southwesternts that it was con  g an  

border in an  ts from Latin  g ited States.effort to deter immigran  America from comin to the Un  

42. As early as March 2017, a sen  danior DHS official stated that Defen  ts were 

considering a proposal to separate children  ts at the Southwesternfrom their paren  border. See 

Mary Kay Mallon  Considering Proposal Separate From at Borderee, DHS to Children Adults 

(March 4, 2017) available at https://www.c n  -adults-.com/2017/03/03/politics/dhs-children  

border/, attached hereto as Ex. 2. 

43. On  Kelly, the then  conMarch 7, 2017, John  -Secretary of DHS, firmed that DHS 

was con  g a policy of separatin  from their paren  am con  g that. Theysiderin  g children  ts: “I siderin  

will be well cared for as we deal with their paren  iella Diaz, Kelly: DHS Consideringts.” See Dan  
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Separating Undocumented Children From Their Parents at the Border (March 7, 2017) 

available at .com/2017/03/06/politics/john  g-childrenhttps://www.c n  -kelly-separatin  -from-

paren  -border/in  attached hereto as Ex. 3.ts-immigration  dex.html, 

44. Then  ts after harsh-Secretary Kelly publicly backed away from those statemen  

criticism from the press, human  d members of Con  See Tal Kopan,-rights advocates, an  gress. 

Kelly Says DHS Won’t Separate Families at the Border (March 29, 2017) available at 

https://www.c n.com/2017/03/29/politics/border-families-separation-kelly/in  andex.html d 

attached hereto as in  proposalEx. 4. An  side source, however, reported that the family separation  

at DHS as of August 2017. See athanwas still on the table for discussion  Jon  Blitzer, How the 

Trump Administration Got Comfortable Separating Immigrant Kids From Their Parents, The 

New Yorker (May 30, 2018) available at https://www.n  ews/newyorker.com/n  ews-desk/how-

the-trump-administration-got-comfortable-separatin  t-kids-from-their-pareng-immigran  ts, 

attached hereto as Ex. 5. 

45. In fact, DHS secretly piloted the Policy in the El Paso sector of the border in  

western Texas from July to November 2017. d, Trump’s DHS is Using anSee Dara Lin  

Extremely Dubious Statistic to Justify Splitting up Families at the Border, Vox (May 8, 2018) 

available at d-politics/2018/5/8/17327512/sessionhttps://www.vox.com/policy-an  s-illegal-

immigration  attached hereto Ex. 6.-border-asylum-families, as 

46. It was later reported that between  d April 2018, 700 familiesOctober 2017 an  

were separated at the Southwestern  cludin at unborder, in  g least 100 children  der the age of four. 

See Ex. 3. 
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47.  On  ators  also  a  ,February  12,  2018,  33  U.S.  Sen  letter  to  DHS  Secretary  Nielsen  

con  ed  that  DHS  was  carryin  an  ket  policy  to  separate  a  child  from  cern  g  out  “a  systematic  d  blan  

a  paren  arrival  to  the  Un  a  policy  the  Sen  demn  dt”  upon  ited  States  ators  con  ed  as  “cruel”  an  

“grotesquely  in  e.”  The  letter  is  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  7.  The  letter  nhuman  otes  that  Secretary  

Nielsen “failed  to  repudiate”  such  a policy durin a  t Sen  g,  g  recen  ate  Judiciary Committee  hearin  

and  points  to  “n  ted]  cases  in  ts  have  been separated  from  their  umerous  [documen  which  paren  

children.”  Id.  

48.  In  g of 2018,  in  g  en  ited States  may  the  sprin  an  flux  of families  seekin to  ter  the  Un  

have  catalyzed  the  Administration to  fin  March  an  ally  embrace  the  Policy.  In  d  April  of  2018,  

the  n  America  apprehen  border  in  umber  of  families  from  Latin  ded  at  the  Southwestern  creased  

dramatically,  going  from  5,475  in February  to  8,873  in  crease)  an  March  (a  62%  in  d  9,653  in  

April  (a  76%  increase  from  February).  See Southwest  Border  Migration FY2018,  U.S.  Dept.  of  

Homelan  ewsroom/stats/sw-border-migrationd  Security  available  at  https://www.cbp.gov/n  ,  

attached  hereto  as  Ex.  8  and  Southwest  Border  Migration FY2017,  U.S.  Dept.  of  Homeland  

Security  available  at  https://www.cbp.gov/n  -fy2017#,ewsroom/stats/sw-border-migration  

attached  hereto  as  Ex.  91. 

1 CBP  tracks  “apprehen  s”  an  admissibles”  separately  and  adds  these  together  to  countsion  d  “in  
“total  enforcement  action  See  CBP  En  t  Statistics  FY2018,  U.S.  Customs  an  s.”  forcemen  d  Border  
Protection available  at  https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/cbp-enforcement-statistics,  attached  hereto  
as  Ex.  10.  “Inadmissibles  refers  to  in  coun  try  who  are  seekin  dividuals  en  tered  at  ports  of  en  g  lawful  
admission in  the  Un  are  ed  be  in  dividuals  presen  g themselves  to  ited  States  but  determin  to  admissible,  in  tin  
to  seek  human  protection  der  our  laws,  an  dividuals  who  withdraw  an  for  itarian  un  d  in  application  
admission an  to  their  tries  of  origin  a  “Apprehen  sd return  coun  within short  timeframe.”  Id.  sion refers  to  
the  physical  con  men  a  who  is  ot  lawfully  in  or  trol  or  temporary  detain  t  of  person  n  the  U.S.  which  may  
may  n  an  ot  result  in  arrest.”  Id.  
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49.  The  n  its  deemed  to  be  in  t  from  3,941  in  umber  of  family  un  admissible  wen  

February  to  March  (a  31%  in  an  April  (a  38%  in  from  February).  5,162  in  crease)  d  5,445  in  crease  

See  Ex.  8.  These  umbers  in  s  en  en  are  n  clude  all  person who  ter  at  ports  of  try  but  deemed  to  be  

inadmissible;  asylum  seekers;  an  dividuals  who  apply  for  admission  tly  return  d  in  but  subsequen  

to  their  coun  within  umbers  reflected  an  tries  of  origin  a  short  time  frame.  See  Ex.  9.  The  n  

in  March  2018  in  to  March  2017,  an  April  2018  in  crease  of  672%  in  comparison  d  697%  in  

comparison to  April  2017.  Compare Exs.  8  d 9.an  

50.  Accordin  e  source,  the  Presiden  with  the  risin  g  to  at  least  on  t’s  frustration  g  

numbers  of  Latino  immigran  border  in  d  April  of  2018  was  the  ts  at  the  Southwestern  March  an  

impetus  for  publicly  adopting  the  Policy.  See  Ex.  5.  When  ged  sin  asked  what  had  chan  ce  the  

prior  year  when the  Administration backed  away  from  adopting  such  a  policy  the  person  

poin  t:  “What  you’re  seein n  is  Presiden  with  the  fact  that  ted  to  the  Presiden  g  ow  a  t’s  frustration  

the  n  are  umbers  back  up.”  Id.  

51.  In  t  Trump  reportedly  expressed  frustration  early  April  2018,  Presiden  with  DHS  

Secretary  Nielsen for  failin  decrease  immigration  border.  Several  g  to  stop  or  at  the  Southwestern  

officials  stated  that  one  persistent  issue  was  President  Trump’s  belief  that  Secretary  Nielsen and  

DHS  were  resisting  his  direction that  parents  be  separated  from  their  children when crossing  

unlawfully  at  the  US-Mexico  border.  d  Pearlroth,  Kirstjen  Nielsen,  Chief  of  See  Shear  an  

Homeland  Security,  Almost  Resigned  After  Trump  Tirade  (May  10,  2018)  available  at  

https://www.n  d-security-secretary-ytimes.com/2018/05/10/us/politics/trump-homelan  

resign.html,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  11.  The  Presiden  d  his  aides  had  been  gt  an  pushin a  family  
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separation policy for weeks as a way to deter families from crossin  borderg the Southwestern  

illegally. Id. 

52. On  t Trump issued a memoran  g AttornApril 6, 2018, Presiden  dum directin  ey 

General Sessions an  to detail all measures an  tify yd DHS Secretary Nielsen  d iden  an resources 

or steps “needed to expeditiously end ‘catch an  documend release’ practices” that allow un  ted 

immigran  to the ity pen  g resolution  cases.ts to be released in  commun  din  of their immigration  

53. That same day, ey eral s a n  cedAttorn  Gen  Session  formally oun  a 

“zero-toleran  ses der 8 U.S.C. § 1325(a), which prohibits both attemptedce” policy “for offen  un  

illegal en  d illegal en  to the Un  alien  See Attorn  eraltry an  try in  ited States by an  .” ey Gen  

A n  ces ce al Illegal En  t of Justice (Apriloun  Zero-Toleran  Policy for Crimin  try, U.S. Departmen  

6, 2018) at ey-gen  ounavailable https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/attorn  eral-a n  ces-zero-

toleran  al-illegal-en  attached hereto as Ex. 12.ce-policy-crimin  try, 

54. In memoran  ey Gen  sa dum also issued April 6, Attorn  eral Session “direct[ed] each 

Un  ey’s Office alonited States Attorn  g the Southwest Border . . . to adopt immediately a 

zero-tolerance policy for all offen  referred for prosecution  der section  anses un  1325(a)” d made 

clear that this directive “superseded any existin  See Memorang policy.” dum for Federal 

Prosecutors Along the Southwest Border (April 6, 2018), attached hereto as Ex. 13. 

55. On  official Policy of “referrin  t ofMay 7, 2018, DHS adopted an  g 100 percen  

illegal Southwest Border crossin  t of Justice for prosecution an  eygs to the Departmen  ,” d Attorn  

publicized that children  tsGeneral Sessions would be automatically separated from paren or other 

adults with whom they were travelin  See Attorney General Sessions Delivers Remarksg. 

Discussing the Immigration Enforcement Actions of the Trump Administration, Justice News 
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(May  7,  2018)  available  at  https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/attorn  eral-sessioney-gen  s-

delivers-remarks-discussin  -en  t-action attached hereto  Ex.  14.  g-immigration  forcemen  s,  as  

56.  With  that,  Attorn  eral Session an  carried  Presiden  ey Gen  s  d Secretary Nielsen  out  t  

Trump’s  directive:  Un  ew  federal  law  en  t  priority,  all  un  ted  adults  der  the  n  forcemen  documen  

crossin  authorized  location  g  the  U.S.-Mexico  border  at  un  s  would  be  referred  by  DHS  to  the  

Departmen  charge  each  adult  with  misdemean  try  or  t  of  Justice.  DOJ  would  then  or  illegal  en  

reentry.  Everyon  d  detain  e  so  referred  would  be  prosecuted  an  ed  regardless  of  familial  

circumstan  d  children  ces  or  asylum  claims,  an  would  be  automatically  separated  from  their  

parents  an  sferred  to  the  custody  of ORR for  placemen  d  tran  t  elsewhere.  

57.  Accordin  dan  n  category  of  “un  ied”  gly,  Defen  ts  have  thus  created  a  ew  accompan  

children  those  who  came  in  try  with  a  paren  t  to  the  Policy,  to  the  coun  t  but  were,  pursuan  

forcibly  separated  by  ICE  or  CBP  immediately  thereafter.  

58.  Perhaps  embolden  try  alon  ed  by  the  directive,  DHS  officers  at  ports  of  en  g  the  

Southwestern border  have  been  g  to  let  immigran  t  themselves  an  refusin  ts  presen  d  request  

asylum,  turn g  people  away  because  the  Un  in  ited  States  is  “full.”  See Alfredo  Corchado,  Asylum  

Seekers  Reportedly  Denied  Entry  at  B  as  Trump  Tightens  ‘Zero  Tolerance’  Immigration  order  

Policies  (Jun  6,  2018)  available  e  at  

https://www.dallasnews.com/news/immigration  in/2018/06/06/reports-turn g-back-asylum-

seekers-border-crossings-trump-tightens-grip-zero-toleran  -policies,ce-immigration  attached  

hereto  as  Ex.  15.  

59.  On report  describes  immigran  were  ed  away  the  bridge  in  e  ts  who  turn  on  El  Paso  

by  CBP  officers  before  they  reached  the  border  checkpoint,  so  they  were  unable  to  make  their  
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asylum request at the port of entry. Id. Garcia, foun  onRuben  der of a n profit that assists 

immigran  El Paso explain  digen  d you look Cen  , theyts in  s: “If you look in  ous an  tral American  

will stop you . . . They ever ask why they g. They just say cann  are comin  we ’t receive you.” 

Id. When  g to allow immigran  ts to requestasked why they are refusin  ts to reach checkpoin  

asylum, CBP officials state that cen  areters “full.” Id. 

60. Recen  terviews with detain  ts held in federal facilities in Seattlet in  ed paren  

con  on mother presen  an  son at thefirm these reports. For example, e ted herself d her 15-year old 

Laredo, Texas port of en  an  an  -try d requested asylum for herself d safe passage for her American  

citizen son  en  ed her, separated her from her , d told her. Officials at the port of try detain  son an  

that the United Sates “will n  an  n  see [her] sonot give [her] asylum” d that she “w[ould] ot again  

un  s 18” because he would be taken  to an American family fortil he turn  to a shelter or given  

adoption  other mother claimin  told, in front of her 14-year-old daughter, that. An  g asylum was 

she would be “punished with jail time” for having come to the United States. 

61. The effect of this con  in  g in  tran  s otherduct is an  creasin  flux of en  ts at location  

than ports of en  dan  strue as violation  d itstry, which Defen  ts con  s of 8 U.S.C. § 1325 an  

implementing regulation  are routed in  the crimins. The adults then  to al system while the children  

are turned over to ORR for placement g the family an  tinthereby separatin  d implemen  g the 

Policy. 

62. Sin  oun  g the Policy, Defen  ts have repeatedly acknce a n  cin  dan  owledged its 

existence an  t Trump, tweetin on May 26, 2018, referred to thed cruelty. For example, Presiden  g 

Policy as a “horrible law.” The May 26, 2018 tweet is attached hereto as Ex. 16. 
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63. On May 29, 2018, Devin O’Malley, a Justice Department spokesman, recapped 

the Policy, telling reporters that suspected crossers “will n  a free pass,” anot be given  d will face 

crimin  an  tion “irrespective of whether or not they have brought aal prosecution  d federal deten  

child with them.” See Ted Hesson  House’s Miller blames Democrats for border crisis,, White 

Politico (May 29, 2018) available at https://www.politico.com/story/2018/05/29/stephen-miller-

democrats-border-574537, attached hereto as Ex. 17. 

64. On  e 16, 2018, it was reported that Sen  t StephenJun  ior Advisor to the Presiden  

Miller was a driving force in adoption  d implemen  of the Policy. See Chas Da nan  tation  er, 

Separating Families at the order Was Always Part of the Plan e 17, 2018) available atB  (Jun  

http://n  telligen  g-families-at-border-was-always-part-ymag.com/daily/in  cer/2018/06/separatin  

of-the-plan.html, attached hereto as Ex. 18. While others ackn  con  nowledge the troversial ature 

of the Policy, Mr. Miller un  g it “a simple decisionapologetically embraced it, callin  by the 

admin  . . The message is that o e law.” Id.istration . . n on is exempt from immigration  

65. On  e selor to the Presiden  e way acknJun 17, 2018, Coun  t Kellya n Con  owledged 

the existen  of the Policy in  in  g, “As mother,ce an  terview with NBC’s “Meet the Press,” statin  a 

as a Catholic, as somebody who has a conscience . . . I will tell you that nobody likes this policy.” 

See Ex. 1. She tin  g babies ripped from their mothers’ arms, fromcon  ued, “Nobody likes seein  

their mothers’ wombs, fran  we to sure are derstood throughkly, but have make that DHS’ laws un  

the soun  we .” Id.dbite culture that live in  

Jun 18, 2018, Presiden  on66. On  e t Trump characterized the Policy as e of the United 

States’ “horrible an  laws. See Haind tough” immigration  s, Tim, President Trump: “The United 

States Will Not be a Migrant Camp”, “Not On My Watch” (June 18, 2018) available at 
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https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2018/06/18/presiden  ited states will nt trump the un  

ot be a migran  attached hereto Ex. 19.t camp.html, as 

67. Also on  e 18, 2018, in  al Sheriffs’ AssociationJun  remarks before the Nation  

(NSA), Attorn  eral Session  t effect of family separation  “Weey Gen  s promoted the deterren  : 

ca n  d will n  courage people to brin  or other children  tryot an  ot en  g their children  to the coun  

unlawfully by giving them immun  the process.” See Luis San  on separatingity in  chez, Sessions 

families: If we build a wall and pass legislation, we won’t have these ‘terrible choices’, The Hill 

(Jun  ews/admin  /392785-session  -e 18, 2018) available at http://thehill.com/homen  istration  s-on  

separating-families-if-we-build-a-wall-and-pass, attached hereto as Ex. 20. 

68. An  her remarks to the NSA, DHS Secretary Nielsen  firmed thed in  also con  

existen  g: “Illegal action  d must have con  ces. No morece of the Policy, statin  s have an  sequen  

free passes, n more , noto get out of jail free cards.” See Tal Kopan ‘We will apologize’: Trump 

DHS chief defends immigration policy (Jun  18, 2018) availablee at 

https://www.c n  -n  -immigration  dex.html,.com/2018/06/18/politics/kirstjen ielsen  -policy/in  

attached hereto as Ex. 21. 

69. The Policy has resulted in  ds of brutal familial separationthousan  s. 

70. For example, durin a g call Jun 15, 2018, DHS officials admitted thatg briefin  on  e 

1,995 children were separated from 1,940 adults at the U.S.-Mexico border from April 19 

through May 31, 2018. The adults were all referred for prosecution See Trump Family. How 

Separation Policy ecame What it is Today e 14, 2018) available atB  (Jun  

https://www.pbs.org/n  ation  -policy-has-become-what-ewshour/n  /how-trumps-family-separation  

it-is-today, attached hereto as Ex. 22. 
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71. Accordin  on  e ator Dia n Fein  ,g to DHS data released Jun 18, 2018 by Sen  e stein  

federal immigration officials separated 2,342 children from adults at the border between May 5 

an  e 9, 2018. , Defiant Trump refuses to back off migrant familyd Jun  See Louis Nelson  

separations, Politico e 18, 2018) available at(Jun  

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/06/18/trump-immigration-child-separations-650875, 

attached hereto as Ex. 23. 

C. The Presid  er Family Separationent’s Executive Ord  Does Not End  

72. On Jun  t Trump issued an Executive Order ene 20, 2018, Presiden  titled, 

“Affording Congress Opportun  to Address Family Separation (the Order).an  ity ” The Order is 

attached hereto as g to suspen  g families, theEx. 24. While purportin  d the practice of separatin  

Order offers illusory relief. In  guage of the Order itself does ot actually require andeed, the lan  n  

end to family separation, d in  izes that the Policy will tinan  fact, it implicitly recogn  con  ue. 

73. By its terms, the Order that it does ot fer y forceable rightown  states n  con  an en  or 

benefit on  y personan  . 

74. The Order appears to direct the Secretary of Homeland Security to detain families 

together “during the pendency of any criminal proceedings for improper entry or immigration  

proceedings involving their members,” while continuing the practice of prosecuting and 

detaining all unauthorized border crossers. 

75. At the same time, the Order ackn  dan  ot have theowledges that Defen  ts do n  

resources or n  to effectuate its terms. deed, every provisionfacilities ecessary In  of the Order is 

to be carried out only “where appropriate and con  t with law ansisten  d available resources.” 

These terms are defin  g familial deten  largely discretionun  ed, leavin  tion  ary. Likewise, the Order 
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repeatedly affirms that family un  to s,” but providesity is “subject the availability of appropriation  

n parameters when  s will be sought or how much fun  g is eeded.o on  appropriation  even  din  n  

76. Similarly, the Order directs the Secretary of Defen  to g availablese provide existin  

facilities to house immigrant families, or to con  there is o dication thatstruct them, but again  n in  

appropriate federal facilities exist an  struction of nd are available, or that con  ew family 

in  mentern  t facilities is feasible. 

77. The Order also ackn  dan ca n lawfully carry out its termsowledges that Defen  ts ot 

until they receive a tion  concourt order “that would permit” the family deten  scheme templated. 

Because almost every provision in  on  tthe Order is subject to the availability of n -existen  

resources an  defin  tion that is contrary to settled law, it fails tod legal authority for in  ite deten  

provide any actual relief. 

78. The Order also is silen  ds of families already separated by thet as to the thousan  

Policy. It does n  g to require their reun  or redress the harms in  thoseothin  ification  flicted on  

families. As a spokesperson  istration  an  ed,for HHS’ Admin  for Children  d Families explain  

“There will n  a dfatherin  g … can  itively that is goinot be gran  g of existin cases I tell you defin  g 

to be policy.” See Michael D. Shear, Abby Goodn  an  , Trump Retreatsough d Maggie Haberman  

on Separating Families, but Thousands May Remain Apart, (June 20, 2018) available at 

https://www.n  -childrenytimes.com/2018/06/20/us/politics/trump-immigration  -executive-

order.html?hp&action  g&module=a-=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story-headin  

lede-package-region  =top-n  av=top-n  attached Ex. 25.&region  ews&WT.n  ews, as 

79. Defen  ts have con  ot en  ,dan  firmed that the Order will n  d family separation  

ostensibly because only Con  reverse the Policy. Notably, the Order poses a strikingress can  g 
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contrast with the Administration  ts that Con  al legislation is the sole’s previous statemen  gression  

mean  din  , in  g Presiden  t that “Yous of en  g family separation  cludin  t Trump’s explicit statemen  

can’t do it through executive order.” See “Trump said only legislation could stop family 

separation. He just issued an executive order,” the Washington Post (June 20, 2018) clip 

available at gton  ly-legislationhttps://www.washin  post.com/video/politics/trump-said-on  -could-

stop-family-separation  -executive-order/2018/06/20/c4f93aea-74a9-11e8--hes-about-to-issue-an  

bda1-18e53a448a14 video.html?utm term=.d6843e5acc54, an  , Trump signsd Adam Edelman  

order stopping his policy of separating families at border (June 20, 2018) available at 

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/immigration  -order-stoppin/trump-says-he-ll-sign  g-

separation  885061, attached hereto Ex. 26.-families-border-n  as 

80. Likewise, just days prior to issuan  dan  umerousce of the Order, Defen  ts stated n  

times their position that ly Con  en a g families. For example,on  gress could d policy of separatin  

on Jun 18, 2018, Secretary Nielsen  oun  til these loopholes closed by Cone a n  ced: “Un  are gress, 

it is n  as an  its who arrive illegallyot possible, a matter of law, to detain  d remove whole family un  

in the United States. Congress and the courts created this problem, and Congress alone can fix 

it. Until then, we will enforce every law we have on the books to defend the sovereignty and 

security of the United States.” See Matthew Nussbaum, Trump falsely claimed for days that he 

couldn’t end family separations e 20, 2018) available at(Jun  

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/06/20/trump-false-claims-family-separations-656011, 

attached hereto as Ex. 27. 

81. Also on  e 18, 2018, White House Press Secretary Sarah Huckabee SanJun  ders 

stated: “There’s on  on body here that gets to create an  gress. Our job isly e legislation  d it’s Con  
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to en  an we see gress fix it. That’s why the Presidenforce it, d would like to Con  t has repeatedly 

called on them to work with him to do just that.” Id. 

82. An  Jun  temporan  oun  g the Order, Viced on  e 20, 2018, con  eous with a n  cin  

President Pence claimed that chan  g the law was the on  d family separationgin  ly way to en  : “I 

think the American people wan  , to stop stan  g in thet the Democrats to stop the obstruction  din  

way of the kind of reforms at our border that will en  . Wed the crisis of illegal immigration  can  

solve this issue of separation.” See Vice President Mike Pence: Democrats Can Fix Family 

Separation at B  e 20, 2018) available at https://kdkaradio.radio.com/articles/vice-order (Jun  

president-mike-pence-democrats-can  -border, attached hereto as-fix-family-separation  Ex. 28. 

83. When  t Trump sign  t Pen  d SecretaryPresiden  ed the Order, Vice Presiden  ce an  

Nielsen again  on  gress to d separatin  t Pencalled Con  en  g families at the border; Vice Presiden  ce 

suggested that the Order is only applicable “in the immediate days forward” and “call[ed] on  

Congress to change the laws” for a more perman t fix.en  See clip at https://www.c-

span.org/video/?447373-1/president-trump-sign  g-family-separations-executive-order-haltin  -

policy. 

84. Later that day, at a briefin  ized by the White House, Gen  , ag organ  e Hamilton  

counselor to Attorney Gen  s, sidestepped a questioneral Session  about whether a family that 

crosses the border ow g that “implemen  phase” would occur,n  would be separated, statin  an  tation  

but that he was n  the immediate future. Mr.ot sure precisely what DHS or HHS would do in  

Hamilton echoed Presiden  ’s, d Session  ts that “Con  nt Trump’s, Nielsen  an  s’ statemen  gress eeds 

to provide perman t fix for this situation.” Mr. Hamilton  gress does ota en  stated that if Con  n act, 

it would be up to the Flores judge to decide whether the Admin  could keep familiesistration  
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together.  See Charlie  Savage, Explaining Trump’s Executive Order on  (Jun  Family Separation, e  

20,  2018)  available  at  https://www.n  -ytimes.com/2018/06/20/us/politics/family-separation  

executive-order.html,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  29.  

D.  Pursuant  to  the  Ord  an  on  State  er,  the  Attorney  General  Has  Launched  Attack  
Sovereignty  

85.  The  Order  directs  the  Attorn  eral  to  “promptly  file  a  request  with  the  U.S.  ey  Gen  

District  Court  for  the  Central District  of  California  to  modify  the  Settlemen Agreemen in Flores  t t  

v.  Sessions,”  makin  of  Flores’  s  predicate  to  the  main  an  of  family  g rescission  protection a  ten ce  

unity.  

86.  The  Flores Agreemen  in  ce  out  ation  t,  which  has  been  place  sin  1997,  “sets  n  wide  

policy  for  the  detention,  release,  an  t  of  min  in  cludin  d  treatmen  ors  the  custody  of  the  INS,”  in  g  

both  accompanied  an un  ied  min  t  Agreemen  d  accompan  ors.  Stipulated  Settlemen  t,  ¶  9,  attached  

hereto  as  Ex.  30.  Amon  gs,  Flores  preven  in  in  g  other  thin  ts  the  DHS  from  detain g  children  

restricted  facilities  for  long  periods  and  it  requires  federal  deten  cention  ters  to  meet  state  

licen  g  requiremensin  ts  for  childcare  facilities.  

87.  As  Vice  Presiden  ce  previously  con  t  provides  t  Pen  ceded,  the  Flores  agreemen  

only  two  options  for  the  lon  t  of  families  tal  deten  an  g  term  placemen  (1)  paren  tion  d  family  

separation  g  families  together,  by  releasin  to  the  commun  See  clip  ,  or  (2)  keepin  g  them  in  ity.  

available  at  https://www.c-span  ce-option.org/video/?c4736625/pen  s-law).  

88.  On  e  21,  2018,  Attorn  eral  Session  ex  parte  application  Jun  ey  Gen  s  filed  an  

seekin  Settlemen  t  to  allow  the  federal  govern  t  to  detain  g  relief  from  the  Flores  t  Agreemen  men  

families  in  itely  at  n -licen  et al. v. Sessions, et al.,  Case  No.  CV  85-defin  on  sed  facilities.  Flores,  

4544-DMG  (C.D.  Cal.),  Dkt.  435-1  at  1,  13,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  31.  
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89. In  , Attorn  eral Session  tern  t ofhis application  ey Gen  s admits that mass in  men  

families by the federal government is tly illegal: “this Court’s struction of the Florescurren  con  

Settlemen  t elimin  tion  the ationt Agreemen  ates the practical availability of family deten  across n  

. .” Ex. 31 at 2. “Un  curren  d legal rulin  cludin  nder t law an  gs, in  g this Court’s, it is ot possible 

for the U.S. govern  t to detain  g the pen  cy of their immigrationmen  families together durin  den  

proceedings. It ca n  e.” Id.ot be don  at 3. 

90. Nevertheless, Attorn  eral Session  defin  iney Gen  s argues that in  itely detain g 

families is n  ce. Specifically, he asserts that, without family deten  , thereecessary for deterren  tion  

is “a powerful in  tive for alien to ter coun  .” Id. 1. Attorney Generalcen  s en  this try with children  at 

Session claims that, “[u]ndeniably the limitation on the option of detaining families together and 

marked increase of families illegally crossing the border are linked.” Id. at 2. “‘[D]etaining 

these individuals dispels such expectations, and deters others from unlawfully coming to the 

United States.’” Id. at 13 (internal citations omitted). 

91. Attorney General Sessions also requests an exemption from state licensing 

requirements, “because of ongoing and unresolved disputes over the ability of States to license 

these types of facilities.” Ex. 31 at 17-18. 

92. The district court and the Ninth Circuit in Flores rejected almost identical 

arguments advanced by the federal government in 2015. See Flores v. Lynch, 212 F. Supp. 3d 

907, 913 (C.D. Cal. 2015), aff’d in part, rev’d in part and remanded, 828 F.3d 898 (9th Cir. 

2016); Flores v. Lynch, 828 F.3d 898, 910 (9th Cir. 2016). At that time, the government 

requested that the trial court modify the Flores agreement to allow DHS to hold female-headed 

families with their children indefinitely in family detention centers in Texas and New Mexico. 
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Rather than gran that request, the district con  dant court firmed that Flores requires that “Defen  ts 

must house children who are not released in a n -secure facility that is licenon  sed by an  

appropriate state agen  den  .” Case No. CV 85-4544-DMG (C.D.cy to care for depen  t children  

Cal.), Dkt. 177 at 12. The court stated: “The fact that the [Texas and New Mexico] family 

residential centers ca n  sed by appropriate state agen  s that, unot be licen  an  cy simply mean  der 

the Agreemen  ] … ca n  these facilities except as permitted by thet, [children  ot be housed in  

Agreemen  at 12-13.t.” Id. 

93. The district court also foun  flux” of immigran  g thed that the alleged “in  ts crossin  

U.S.-Mexico border did n  stitute chan  ces warran  g the requestedot con  ged circumstan  tin  

modification an  men  ale that the “family deten  policyd rejected the govern  t’s stated ration  tion  

[would] deter[] others who would have come.” Case No. CV 85-4544-DMG (C.D. Cal.), Dkt. 

177 at 23. The Nin  g: “The Settlemen  an  an  fluxth Circuit affirmed, statin  t expressly ticipated in  

. . an  if the parties did n  ticipate an  flux of this size, we ca n. d, even  ot an  in  ot fathom how a 

‘suitably tailored’ respon  to ge in  ces to an  tire categoryse the chan  circumstan  would be exempt en  

of migrants from the Settlement, as opposed to, say, relaxin  requiremeng certain  ts applicable to 

all migran  v. 828 F.3d 898, 910 (9th Cir. 2016).ts.” Flores Lynch, 

E. Defend  Recent Statements Call Into Question the Adants’ ministration’s 
Commitment to the Rule of Law 

94. Neither the Order n  y assuranor the Flores application offer an  ce that the 

istration  n  again  family separation  its efforts to inAdmin  will ot once return to a policy when  ter 

families together fail. 

95. To the trary, Jun 25, 2018, Attorn  eral Session told audien  incon  on  e ey Gen  s an  ce 

Ren  tin  g out Presiden  ce” directiveo, NV that DOJ would con  ue carryin  t Trump’s “zero-toleran  
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because to do otherwise “would en  g more children  acourage more adults to brin  illegally on  

dangerous journey.” er Kevin  an stated that hisThe same day, CBP Commission  McAleen  

agency would stop referring paren  for prosecution  a “temporary”ts with children  but that this is 

halt. See Sha n  Pettypiece an  ipa, Bon  d Toluse Oloru n  order Patrol Halts Prosecution of 

Families Crossing Illegally (Jun  25, 2018) availablee at 

https://www.bloomberg.com/n  -of-ews/articles/2018-06-25/border-patrol-halts-prosecution  

families-crossing-illegally. 

96. Further, the Trump Admin  ’s statemen  e 20, 2018-Junistration  ts from Jun  e 26, 

2018 raise the specter of further un  stitution an uncon  al d lawful acts. 

97. For example, in  se to the public outcry again  , therespon  st family separation  

Administration appears to be preparin to tern  ds of families ing in  thousan  military facilities. As 

Commissioner McAleenan  ed, he is un  ts for prosecution withoutexplain  able to refer paren  

separatin  due to lack of resources, but that he an  cy areg them from their children  d his agen  

working on plan  resume al referrals. See Sha n  Pettypiece d Toluse Oloru na to crimin  on  an  ipa, 

B  e 25, 2018) availableorder Patrol Halts Prosecution of Families Crossing Illegally (Jun  at 

https://www.bloomberg.com/n  -of-ews/articles/2018-06-25/border-patrol-halts-prosecution  

families-crossing-illegally. 

98. On  e 21, 2018, at DHS’s request, the Pen  agreed to host up to 20,000Jun  tagon  

unaccompanied migran children  military bases. See Dan  g Min  ant on  Lamothe, Seun  Kim d Nick 

Miroff, Pentagon will make room for up to 20,000 migrant children on military bases, the 

Washin  Post e 2018) atgton  (Jun  21, available 

https://www.washin  post.com/n  t/wp/2018/06/21/pen  -asked-to-make-gton  ews/checkpoin  tagon  
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room-for-20000-migran  -on  attachedt-children  -military-bases/?utm term=.decab089f684, 

hereto as Ex. 32. 

99. Defen  firmed on  e 24, 2018, that the military isse Secretary Jim Mattis con  Jun  

preparing to construct camps for migran  at least two military bases.ts on  See Phil Stewart, 

Pentagon eyes temporary camps for immigrants at bases, etwo Reuters (Jun 24, 2018) available 

at https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-immigration  tagon-military/pen  -eyes-temporary-

camps-for-immigrants-at-two-bases-idUSKBN1JL015, attached hereto as Ex. 33. Moreover, a 

pla ning documen  ited States Navy details “temporary d austere” tent from the Un  an  t cities that 

would be able to house 25,000 migrants on aban  ed airfields. See Philip Elliott,don  Exclusive: 

Navy Document Shows Plan to Erect ‘Austere” Detention Camps, Time (June 22, 2018) 

http://time.com/5319334/n  men  ters-zerol-toleran  -family-avy-detain  t-cen  ce-immigration  

separation  attached hereto Ex. 34.-policy/, as 

100. Emergin  as e 25, 2018, suggest that immigration officials are usingg reports of Jun  

the children taken from their parents as leverage to coerce parents to withdraw their asylum 

claims. The family reunification Fact Sheet released by the Department of Homeland Security 

on June 23, 2018, provides for family reunification only for adults “who are subject to removal” 

so that they may be “reunited with their children for the purposes of removal.” See Fact Sheet: 

Zero Toleran  Prosecution an  Family Reun  e 23, 2018) available atce d ification (Jun  

https://content.govdelivery.com/accoun  s/1f98ad8, attached hereto asts/USDHS/bulletin  Ex. 35. 

In other words, paren  reun  must aban  theirts who hope to be quickly ited with their children  don  

own asylum claims d agree ’s claims remain  the Unan  to withdraw their children  to in  ited States. 

See Dara Lind, Trump will reunite separated families but only if they agree to deportation, 
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Vox (June 25, 2018) available at -parenhttps://www.vox.com/2018/6/25/17484042/children  ts-

separate-reunite-plan-trump, attached hereto as Ex. 36. 

101. Paren  to act gly. On  e ats have felt compelled accordin  Jun 24, 2018, DHS official 

stated that paren  to signts separated from their children “were quickly given the option  

paperwork leading to their deportation. Man  The Juny chose to do so.” e 24, 2018 tweet is 

available at https://twitter.com/jacobsoboroff/status/1010862394103328771, an  attachedd 

hereto as con  t accoun of paren sign g volunEx. 37. This is sisten with other ts ts in  tary deportation  

paperwork out of “desperation” because officials had suggested that it would lead to faster 

reun  with their children  Jay Root d Sha n Najmabadi, Kids in exchangeification  . See, e.g., an  on  

for deportation: Detained migrants say they were told they could get kids back on way out of 

U.S., Texas Tribun (Jun 24, 2018) available e.org/2018/06/24/kids-e e at https://www.texastribun  

exchan  -migran  =trib-ge-deportation  ts-claim-they-were-promised-they-could/?utm campaign  

social-buttons&utm source=twitter&utm medium=social, attached hereto as Ex. 38. 

102. Likewise, on  e 24, 2018, a sen  istrative official speakin  theJun  ior admin  g on  

condition of an  ymity con  dan  ot plan  ite families unon  firmed that defen  ts do n  to reun  til after a 

parent has lost his or her deportation case, effectively pun  g parenishin  ts who may otherwise 

pursue an  or an  g tremen  to donasylum claim other relief request d creatin  dous pressure aban  such 

claims so that paren  ited with kids. dts may be reun  See Maria Saccherri, Michael Miller an  

Robert Moore, Sen. Warren visits detention center, says no children being returned to parents 

there, The gton  Post (Jun  24, 2018) available atWashin  e 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/immigration  -back-migran/desperate-to-get-children  ts-
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are-willing-to-give-up-asylum-claims-lawyers-say/2018/06/24/c7fab87c-77e2-11e8-80be-

6d32e182a3bc story.html, attached hereto as Ex. 39. 

103. In  t days, Presiden  g immigranrecen  t Trump has proposed deportin  ts without 

hearing or legal process as his favored alternative. On  e 21, 2018 PresidenJun  t Trump stated: 

“We shouldn’t be hiring judges by the thousan  laws demands, as our ridiculous immigration  d, 

we should be chan  g our laws, buildin  ts d Ice d otgin  g the Wall, hire Border Agen an  an n let people 

come into our country based on the legal phrase they are told to say as their password.” See 

https://mobile.twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1009770941604298753. 

104. On  e 24, 2018, Presiden  proposed that immigranJun  t Trump again  ts who cross 

into the United States should be sen  appearant back immediately without due process or an  ce 

before a judge: “We ca n  vade our Coun  somebodyot allow all of these people to in  try. When  

comes in  o Judges or Court Cases, brin, we must immediately, with n  g them back from where 

they came. Our system is a mockery to good immigration  d Law anpolicy an  d Order. Most 

children come ts...” See d Sheryl Gay Stolberg, Callswithout paren  Katie Rogers an  Trump for 

Depriving Immigrants Who Illegally Cross B  The New York Timesorder of Due Process Rights, 

(June 24, 2018) available at https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/24/us/politics/trump-

immigration-judges-due-process.html, attached hereto as Ex. 40. 

105. On  e t Trump con  ued: “Hirin man  ds [sic] ofJun 25, 2018, Presiden  tin  g ythousan  

judges, an  g through a lon  d complicated legal process, is n  willd goin  g an  ot the way to go 

always be disfunctional [sic]. People must simply be stopped at the Border an  ca nd told they ot 

come in  brought back to their coun  e 25, 2018to the U.S. illegally. Children  try…..” The Jun  
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tweet  is  available  at  https://twitter.com/realDon  daldTrump/status/1011228265003077632,  an  

attached  hereto  as  Ex.  41.  

106.  On Jun  ders  e  25,  2018,  White  House  press  secretary  Sarah  Huckabee  San  

con  referrals  “is  temporary  solution This  isn  g  to  firmed  that  CPB’s  halt  of  prosecution  a  .  ’t  goin  

last.  . . This  will  ly last  a short  t  g to  run  of  space,  we’re  on  amoun of  time,  because  we’re  goin  out  

going  to  run out  of  resources  to  keep  people  together.”  Secretary  Sanders  reiterated:  “We’re  

not  changin  .  .  .  We’re  simply  out  of  resources.  An  some  t,  Con  g  the  policy  d  at  poin  gress  has  to  

do  what  they  were  do,  d that  is  our  g in  elected  to  an  secure  border,  that  is  stop  the  crime  comin  to  

our  country.”  Secretary  Sanders  dodged  question  regardin  t  Trump’s  recen  s  g  Presiden  t  

suggestion that  immigran  n due  hearin or  .ts  be  afforded  o  g  due  process  prior  to  deportation See  

Press  Briefin  by  Press  Secretary  Sarah  San  (Jun  25,  2018),  available  g  ders  e  at  

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefin  ts/press-briefin  ders-gs-statemen  g-press-secretary-sarah-san  

062518/.  

F.  Defend  ren  Parents  ants’ Policy Causes Devastating Harm To Child  and  

107.  Separatin  a  child’s  safety  is  ng  families  when  ot  at  risk  causes  immediate,  acute  

trauma  as  well  as  g term  damage  d harm  to  both  the  paren an  .foreseeable  lon  an  ts  d  the  children  

The  n  d  con  ces  of  the  Policy  are  likely  to  be  lon  g  an  some  egative  effects  an  sequen  g-lastin  d  in  

cases  debilitating.  

108.  Un  to  protect  child’s  safety,  forced  separation  ts  less  required  a  from  their  paren is  

likely  to  cause  immediate  an  g  children an  gd  extreme  psychological  harm  to  youn  ,  d  the  resultin  

cogn  d emotion  be  perman t.  Paren  is  a traumatic  loss  for  itive  an  al  damage  can  en  tal  separation  

the  child;  as  a  result  they  are  likely  ce  post-traumatic  symptoms  such  as  ightmares,  to  experien  n  
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and other  man  s of  an  an  , all  of  which  are  likely  to  in  in  ifestation  xiety  d  depression  crease  severity  

the  lon  lasts  an  tial  developmen  gger  the  separation  d  lead  to  the  poten  t  of  problematic  copin  

strategies  in both  the  ear  d  lon  who  n  an  g  term.  This  trauma  may  be  exacerbated  for  children  are  

fleein  or  ce  their  home  tries.  g  persecution  violen  in  coun  

109.  Observation  children  tly  separated  pursuan  s  by  those  who  have  seen  recen  t  to  

Defen  ts’  Policy  suggest  that  con  s  created  by  Defen  ts  will  further  exacerbate  the  dan  dition  dan  

separation trauma.  By  way  of  example,  after  tourin a  g the  Texas  border  to  Mexico,  g  shelter  alon  

Dr.  Colleen Kraft,  Presiden  Academy  of  Pediatrics,  described  a  “screamin  t  of  the  American  g”  

girl,  “n older  than  n  told  they  o  2”  who  could  ot  be  comforted  because  shelter  workers  had  been  

are  n allowed  to  touch  the  children n even  hold  a cryin  an con  some  ce  ot  ,  ot  to  g  child  d  vey  semblan  

of  compassion.  See Immigrant children: What a doctor saw in a Texas shelter, The  Washington  

Post  (Jun  17,  available  https://www.washin  post.com/n  e  2018)  at  gton  ews/post-

n  /wp/2018/06/16/america-is-better-than  -a-texas-shelter-for-ation  -this-what-a-doctor-saw-in  

migrant-children/?utm  term=.e1e5566675e9,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  42.  

110.  These  reports  are  also  con  t  with  the  observation  sisten  s  of  State  employees  who  

recen  terviewed  separated  children  g  in  Every  child  displayed  sign  ttly  in  livin  Seattle.  ifican  

distress  when relayin  ce  d  broke  down  describin  .  Some  g  their  experien  an  when  g  their  separation  

reported  on  g  n  ot  con  ue  the  brief  goin  ightmares,  others  were  so  traumatized  they  could  n  tin  

interviews.  

111.  Similarly,  paren  at  the  U.S.  border  dts  who  arrive  together  with  their  children  an  

separated  from  their  children  men  to  experien  then are  by  the  U.S.  govern  t are  likely  ce  immediate  

an  jury  a  der  the  Policy,  y paren are  g separated  d  acute  psychological  in  as  result.  Un  man  ts  bein  
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from  their  children sudden  ce  to  prepare  the  child  or  even  ly  without  the  chan  say  goodbye,  

without  knowing  where  they  or  their  children will  be  taken  y  guaran  ,  without  an  tee  of  

reunification,  an  without  con  or  with  lon  that  con  d  often  tact  with  their  children  g  gaps  in  tact.  

When paren  d  children  ly  briefly  min  by  ts  an  are  allowed  to  speak,  it  is  on  ten  utes  or  so  

telephone.  

112.  These  otherwise  fit  paren are  ce  of  their  tal  ts  likely  to  experien  deterioration  men  

an  the  aftermath  of  the  forcible  separation  with  symptoms  d  physical  health  in  from  their  children  

including  xiety,  depression PTSD,  d  other  trauma-related  disorders.  In  cases,  paren  an  ,  an  some  tal  

trauma  from  separation from  their  children  bearable  because  their  available  will  become  un  

copin  isms  may be  overwhelmed by the  sudden  t role  of parent  dg mechan  loss  of  the  importan  an  

protector  of  the  child.  Indeed,  at  least  on paren  e  t,  distraught  after  officials  pried  his  3-year-old  

son from  his  arms,  is  reported  to  have  committed  suicide  followin  .  See  Nick  g  the  separation  

Miroff,  A  family  separated  at  the  border,  and  this  distraught  father  took  his  own  life,  (June  9,  

2018)  available  at  https://www.washin  post.com/world/n  al-security/a-family-was-gton  ation  

separated-at-the-border-an  -life/2018/06/08/24e40b70-d-this-distraught-father-took-his-own  

6b5d-11e8-9e38-24e693b38637  story.html?utm  term=.96a4606e47c7,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  

43.  

113.  These  gen  s  were  firmed  by  in  tly  spoke  eral  observation  con  terviewers  who  recen  

with  mothers  detain  a federal  facility  in  g Coun  gton  The  mothers  were  ed  in  Kin  ty,  Washin  .  

visibly  upset,  with  some  expressing  panic  an  ,  because  they  lacked  in  d  desperation  formation  

about  their  children’s  safety  and  did  n  ow  whether  or  when  ot  kn  they  would  see  their  children  

again.  
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G.  The  Policy  Is  Expressly  Intend  to  Use  Traumatized  ren  and Families  to  ed  Child  
Deter Migration of Latina/o Immigrants and for Political Leverage  

114.  Defen  ts  have  chan  s  the  Policy  umerous  over  dan  ged  public  position on  n  times  the  

last  few  weeks,  but  what  has  remain  sisten  dan  ambiguous  ed  con  t  throughout  is  Defen  ts’  un  

adoption of  a  policy  at  the  Southwestern  ce,  an  border  that  uses  trauma  as  deterren  d  their  

insistence  that  Con  laws  to  codify  Presiden  gress  overhaul  immigration  t  Trump’s  immigration  

agen  cludin  g  a  wall  at  the  U.S.-Mexico  border.  See  JM  Rieger,  The  Trump  da,  in  g  buildin  

Administration Changed its Story on Family Separation no  efore Ending  Fewer than 14 Times B  

the  Policy  (Jun  20,  2018)  available  at  https://www.washin  post.com/n  e  gton  ews/the-

fix/wp/2018/06/20/the-trump-admin  -chan  -family-separation o-fewer-istration  ged-its-story-on  -n  

than-14-times-before-endin  Ex.  44  (collectin  g-the-policy/?utm  term=.6719a188344f,  g  

contradictory  statements).  Con  of  these  two  goals  is  reflected in  ts  from  a year  firmation  statemen  

ago  an con  ued  after  issuan  of  the  Executive  Order.  d  tin  even  ce  

115.  As  early  as  March 7,  2017,  then  Kelly  firmed  that  the  -Secretary  of DHS John  con  

Policy  was  ten  movemen  g  the  Southwestern  Ex.  3.  Later  in  ded  to  “to  deter  t”  alon  border.  See  

that  year,  a  source  who  atten  g  to  discuss  ways  to  “deter  immigran  ded  a  DHS  meetin  ts  from  

coming to  the  U.S.  illegally”  reported  that  the  Policy  was  g  sidered,  but  kept  gettin  still bein con  g  

“bogged  down because  of  how  “difficult  d  troversial  it  was.”  See Ex.  4.  ”  an con  

116.  On December  5,  2017,  Kirstjen Nielsen replaced  John Kelly  as  DHS  Secretary.  

117.  On  gress  wrote  a  letter  to  DHS  Secretary  February  8,  2018,  75  members  of  Con  

Nielsen expressing  “deep[]  concern  t  of  Homelan  that  the  Departmen  d  Security  (DHS)  is  

separatin  cludin  ts  an  or  children  g  the  U.S.-Mexico  g  families,  in  g  paren  d  their  min  .  .  .  alon  

border.”  DHS’  “reported justification of  this  practice  a  t to  family  migration  as  deterren  suggests  
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a lack of un  din  ce man  g in  tries”derstan  g about the violen  y families are fleein  their home coun  

an  tedly, the pretext of deterren  ot a legally sufficien  gd “[m]ore poin  ce is n  t basis for separatin  

families.” The letter is attached hereto as Ex. 45. 

118. The letter details two complain  December 2017 that conts filed in  firmed DHS 

was “in  tion  g families for purposes of deterren  an  ishmen  particular,ten  ally separatin  ce d pun  t.” In  

the second complaint documented “instances of infants and toddlers as young as one and two 

years old separated from their parents and rendered ‘unaccompanied’” among these was “a 

father separated from his one-year-old son, Mateo, despite presenting appropriate documents to 

establish their relationship.” Id. 

119. Attorn  eral Session has firmed that the Policy is in  ded to deter otherey Gen  s con  ten  

families from en  g the Un  on  a in toterin  ited States. For example, April 6, 2018, he issued warn g 

immigrants crossing the Southwestern  terin  try will nborder that “illegally en  g this coun  ot be 

rewarded, but in  t of Justice”stead will be met with the full prosecutorial powers of the Departmen  

and children “will be separated from [their parents].” See Ex. 12. 

120. In  a n  ced the results of its pilot at the El Paso border sectorMay 2018, DHS oun  

from July to November 2017. Its report later foun  accurate firms thatd to be in  further con  

deterrence is the primary purpose of the Policy. When asked about the Policy, DHS reported that 

“[t]he n  gs between  en  un  t.umber of illegal crossin  ports of try of family its dropped by 64 percen  

This decrease was to of adults able prosecution  enattributed the prosecution  amen  to for illegal try 

while risking the lives of their children. Of n  umbers began  g again after theote, the n  risin  

initiative was g suggests that, based DHS’ ownpaused.” See Ex. 6. Notably, public reportin  on  

statistics, these n  are g d that there was, in  a apprehen  s.umbers wron an  fact, 64% increase in  sion  
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Id.;  see  also  US  Border  Patrol  Southwest  Border  Apprehen  s  by  Section  sion  FY2017,  U.S.  

Customs  an  ewsroom/stats/usbp-sw-d  Border  Protection available  at  https://www.cbp.gov/n  

border-apprehensions-fy2017#field-con  t-tab-group-tab-9,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  46  an  ten  d US  

Border  Patrol  Southwest  Border  Apprehen  s  FY2018,  U.S.  Customs  and  Border  sion by  Section  

Protection  available  https://www.cbp.gov/n  at  ewsroom/stats/usbp-sw-border-

apprehensions#field-con  t-tab-group-tab-1,  attached  hereto  as  ten  Ex.  47.  

121.  On  Kelly  was  in  May  11,  2018,  White  House  Chief  of  Staff  John  terviewed  by  

Nation  asked  whether  he  in favor  of  the  Policy,  he  acknowledged  that  al  Public  Radio.  When  was  

“the  vast  majority  of  the  people  that  move  illegally  in  ited  States  are  nto  Un  ot  bad  people.  

They’re  not  criminals.  They’re  n  .  .  .  ot  bad  people.  They’re  comin  ot  MS-13.  They’re  n  g  here  

for  a  .  An  reason .  .  a  n  of  the  game  is  deterren  reason  d  I  sympathize  with  the  .  .  But  big  ame  ce.”  

See  White  House  Chief  of  Staff  John  terview  with  NPR  (May  11,  2018)  available  Kelly’s  In  at  

https://www.n  script-white-house-chief-of-staff-johnpr.org/2018/05/11/610116389/tran  -kellys-

in  pr,  tran  oted  that  the  Policy  “would  be  aterview-with-n  script  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  48.  He  n  

tough  deterren  ique  that  n  e  hopes  will  be  used  exten  or  for  t”  but  that  “this  is  a  techn  o  on  sively  

very long.”  Id.  

122.  On  e  ey Gen  s was  asked  whether  it  was  “absolutely  Jun 5,  2018,  Attorn  eral  Session  

n  ts  from  children  they  are  detain  ded  at  the  ecessary”  to  “separate  paren  when  ed  or  apprehen  

border.”  He  responded,  “yes”  and  “[i]f  people  don  t  to  be  separated  from  their  children  ’t  wan  ,  

they  should  n  g  them  with  them.  We’ve  got  to  get  this  message  out.”  See  ot  brin  Hugh  Hewitt,  

US  Attorn  eral  Jeff  Session on  Separated  From  Paren  Border,  F-1  Visas  For  ey Gen  s  Children  ts  at  

PRC  Studen  an  Masterpiece  Decision (Jun  5,  available  ts,  d  Cakeshop  e  2018)  at  
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http://www.hughhewitt.com/attorney-general-jeff-session  -the-immigrations-on  -policies-

concernin  -apprehen  d-f-1-visas/,  tran  g-children  ded-at-he-border-an  script  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  

49.  

Jun 14,  2018,  Attorn  eral  Session quoted  Bible  osten  123.  On  e  ey  Gen  s  a  verse  sibly  to  

justify  the  Policy  to  leaders  of  the  faith  community  an  g  children  nd  added:  “Havin  does  ot  give  

you  immun  arrest  d prosecution  ,  ible in Defense  ity  from  an  .”  See Adam  Edelman Sessions Cites B  

of  Breaking  up  Families,  Blames  Migrant  Parents  (Jun  14,  2018)  available  e  at  

https://www.n  ews.com/politics/immigration  s-cites-bible-defen  g-bcn  /session  se-breakin  

families-blames-migran  ts-n  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  50.  t-paren  883296,  

124.  Public  statemen  istration  ten  ts  suggest  that  the  Trump  Admin  in  ds  to  use  the  

Policy  as  a  negotiating  tool  to  force  con  al  acquiescen  gression  ce  to  its  proposed  immigration  

legislation.  For  example,  President Trump  tweeted  May 26,  2018  that  Democrats  should  “en  on  d  

the  horrible  law  that  separates  children from  there  [sic] paren on  they  cross  the  Border.”  The  ts  ce  

May  26,  2018  tweet  is  available  at  

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1000375761604370434,  an  as  d  attached  hereto  Ex.  

51.  

125.  On  ior  Advisor  t  Stephen  con  May  29,  2018  Sen  to  the  Presiden  Miller  firmed  that  

families  are  intention  g  traumatized  for  political  gain  ally  bein  :  “If  we  were  to  have  those  

[Republican spon  federal law,  the  migran crisis  atin  tral America  sored] fixes  in  t  eman  g from  Cen  

would largely be  solved in a very  short  period  of  time,”  an  therefore  be  d  “[f]amilies  would  then  

able  to  be  kept  together  an  t  home  expeditiously  an  ,d  could  be  sen  d  safely.”  See  Ted  Hesson  

White House’s Miller B  at  lames Democrats for border crisis, Politico  (May 29,  2018)  available  
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https://www.politico.com/story/2018/05/29/stephen-miller-democrats-border-574537,  attached  

hereto  as  Ex.  52.  

126.  On  e  t  con  g the  Policy to  push  Jun 16,  2018,  Presiden Trump  firmed  that  he  is  usin  

lawmakers  to  en  legislation  in  e  own  da:  “Democrats  act  immigration  more  lin with  his  agen  can  

fix  their  forced family breakup  at  the  Border  by  working with Republicans  n  legislation  on ew  .”  

See  Kate  Sullivan  of  at  is  negotiating  (Jun  ,  Trump  suggests  separation  families  border  a  tool  e  

16,  2018)  available  at  https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/16/politics/trump-separation-families-

negotiating-tool/index.html,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  53.  

127.  On Jun  t  Trump  complain  e  18,  2018,  Presiden  ed  that  “[w]e  have  the  worst  

immigration laws  in  tire  world.  Nobody  has  such  sad,  such  bad  an  man  the  en  d  actually,  in  y  

cases,  such  horrible  an  you  about  child  separation you  what’s  goin on  d  tough  see  ,  see  g  there.”  

See Ex.  19.  He  suggested,  “[i]f  the  Democrats  would  sit  down in  g,  could  ,  stead  of  obstructin we  

have  somethin  e  very  quickly,  good  for  the  children  try,  good  for  the  g  don  ,  good  for  the  coun  

world.  It  could  take  place  quickly.”  Id.  But  in  mean  ited  States  the  time,  he  stated,  “The  Un  

will  n  a  t  camp  d  it  will  ot  be  refugee  holdin  won  ot  be  migran  an  n  a  g  facility,  it  ’t  be.”  Id.  

128.  On  e  remarks  before  the  Nation  ,  ey  Jun 18,  2018,  in  al  Sheriffs’  Association Attorn  

Gen  s  t  Trump’s  eral  Session also  suggested  that  if  lawmakers  would  simply  acquiesce  to  Presiden  

demands  to  fund  a  wall  on the  Southwestern border,  Defendants  would  stop  separating  families:  

“We  do  not  want  to  separate  parents  from  their  children,”  “[i]f  we  build  the  wall,  if  we  pass  

legislation to  end  the  lawlessness,  we  won’t  face  these  terrible  choices.”  See Ex.  20.  

129.  DHS  Secretary  Nielsen  ked  the  Policy  with  deman  istration  also  lin  ds  the  Admin  

has  made  on Con  forcin  gress,  an  g  all  gress:  “We  are  en  g  the  laws  passed  by  Con  d  we  are  doin  
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that  we  in  ch  protect  commun  n  time  that  Con  act  can  the  executive  bran  to  our  ities.  It  is  ow  gress  

to  fix  our  broken immigration system.”  See Ex.  21.  

H.  Defend  on  ants’ Family Separation Policy Targets Immigrant Families Based  Their  
National Origin  

130.  Defen  ts’  Policy  is  directed  ly  gs”  (see Ex.  13),  dan  on  at  “Southwest  Border  crossin  

the  majority  of  which  con  ts  America.  In  its  reports  recen  sist  of immigran from  Latin  deed,  in  on  t  

“Southwest  Border  Apprehen  s,”  CBP  ly  tracks  family  it  apprehen  s  ts  sion  on  un  sion for  immigran  

from  El  Salvador,  Guatemala,  Honduras,  and  Mexico.  See U.S.  Border  Patrol  Southwest  Border  

Apprehensions  by  Sector  FY2018,  available  at  https://www.cbp.gov/n

sion attached hereto  Ex.  54.  Defen  ts  do  ot  

impactin  un  from  y  other  tries.  

ewsroom/stats/usbp-sw-

border-apprehen  s,  as  dan  n  track  whether  the  Policy  is  

g  family  it  migration  an  coun  

131.  Defen  ts’  stated  ration  g  the  Policy  i.e.,  to  deter  migration  is  dan  ale  for  adoptin  

in  an n a legitimate  law  en  t  deter  migration the  umber  effective  d  ot  forcemen tactic.  Rather  than  ,  n  

of  families  and  unaccompan  apprehen  creased  sin  dan  ied  children  ded  has  steadily  in  ce  Defen  ts  

have  implemented  the  Policy.  Accordin  dan  statistics,  in March  2018,  the  g  to  Defen  ts’  own  

n  ded  at  the  Southwestern  was  37,385;  in April  2018,  38,278;  umber  of  families  apprehen  border  

an  May  2018,  40,344.  See  Ex.  8.  The  n  its  arrivin  try  d  in  umber  of  family  un  g  at  ports  of  en  

determin  admissible  also  stayed  relatively  stable;  in  umber  was  ed  to  be  in  March  2018,  the  n  

5,162,  in April,  5,445,  d  inan  May 4,718.  Id.  

132.  Defen  ts  also  report  that  U.S.  border  agen  more  than 50,000  arrests  in  dan  ts  made  

each  of  the  mon  an  “an  dication  g  forcemen  ths  of  March,  April  d  May  2018  in  that  escalatin en  t  

tactics  by  the  Trump  Admin  cludin  g  immigran  ts  from  their  istration  in  g  separatin  t  paren  

children  has  n  an  t effect.”  See  order  exceed  ot  had  immediate  deterren  Nick  Miroff,  B  arrests  
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50,000  for  third  month  in  a  row  (June  6,  2018),  available  at  

https://www.washin  post.com/world/n  al-security/border-arrests-exceed-50000-for-gton  ation  

third-mon  -a-row/2018/06/06/db6f15a6-680b-11e8-bea7-th-in  

c8eb28bc52b1  story.html?utm  term=.72b8f43a7470, attached  hereto  as  Ex.  55.  

133.  On  Wagn  g  Secretary  of  the  Admin  for  May  23,  2018,  Steven  er,  Actin  istration  

Children an  a  ate  committee,  statin  FY  2017,  84  percen  d  Families  testified  before  Sen  g:  “In  t  of  

[unaccompanied  alien min  duras,  Guatemala,  an  ors]  referred  to  ORR  came  from  Hon  d  

El Salvador.  To  date  in FY 2018,  93 percen of  referred  children  from  those  tries.”  At  come  coun  

copy  of  the  Wagner  Statemen  as  t  is  attached  Ex.  56.  

134.  On  t  Trump  sign  memoran  g  agen  April  6,  2018,  Presiden  ed  a  dum  orderin  cies  to  

“expeditiously  en  d  release,”  a  pejorative  phrase  that  refers  to  the  d”  the  practice  of  “catch  an  

practice  of  allowing  immigrants  to  be  released  in  ity  pen  g  resolution of  their  to  the  commun  din  

immigration cases.  See  es,  Trump  signs  memo  ordering  end  to  ‘catch  and  Jesse  Byrn  release”  

practices,  The  Hill,  available  at  http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/382054-trump-

signs-memo-ordering-end-to-catch-and-release-practices,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  57.  For  

example,  the  memo  orders  DHS  to  submit  a  report  within 45  days  “detailing  all  measures  that  

their  respective  departmen  g  to  expeditiously  en  dts  have  pursued  or  are  pursuin  d  ‘catch  an  

release’  practices.”  Id.  It  also  requests  “a  detailed  list  of  all  existing  facilities,  including  military  

facilities,  that  could  be  used,  modified,  or  repurposed  to  detain aliens  for  violations  of  

immigration law”  and  specifically  directs  Attorney  General  Sessions  and  DHS  Secretary  

Nielsen to  identify  any  resources  “that  may  be  needed  to  expeditiously  end  ‘catch  and  release’  

practices.”  Id.  
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135. The Policy oun  targets on  ts at thea n  ced shortly thereafter ly the immigran  

Southwestern border, the majority of whom from Latin American counvast are tries. See Ex. 12. 

136. In  trast to Defen  ts’ Southwestern  s, DHS’ updatedstark con  dan  border action  

Northern Border Strategy, a n  ced on  e 12, 2018, aims “to facilitate the flow of lawfuloun  Jun  

cross-border trade an  an stren  cross-border ity resiliend travel, d gthen  commun  ce.” Although the 

Northern Border Strategy is in  ded, in  to “safeguard our n  border again terroristten  part, orthern  st 

and criminal threats,” the strategy does n  d prosecution  d family separation for allot deman  an  

unauthorized en  ts at the orthern  ited States. See Departmen of Homelantran  n  border of the Un  t d 

Security Northern  Border Strategy available at 

https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publication  -Border-s/18 0612 PLCY DHS-Northern  

Strategy.pdf, attached hereto as Ex. 58. 

137. The Policy is in  ded to target immigran  try of origin  d isten  ts by their coun  an  

con  t with the demon  an  a/o bias repeatedly shown  t Trump.sisten  strated ti-Latin  by Presiden  

138. Members of the Trump Admin  repeatedly disparaged Latinistration  American  

coun  g the presiden  an  g the Trump presiden  Mr. Trumptries durin  tial campaign  d durin  cy. When  

a nounced his campaign  Trump Tower in  e 2015, he a n ced: “When  senat Jun  oun  Mexico ds its 

people, they’re not sendin  gin  ging their best. . . . They’re brin  g drugs. They’re brin  g crime. 

They’re rapists.” See Z. Byron Wolf, Trump basically called Mexicans rapists again, available 

at https://www.cnn.com/2018/04/06/politics/trump-mexico-rapists/index.html, attached hereto 

as Ex. 59. In  g a wall alonthat same speech, he first proposed the idea of buildin  g the 

Southwestern border d “mak[inan  g] Mexico pay for that wall.” 
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139. Durin  tial debate, then  didate Trump againg the first Republican presiden  -can  

stated his distaste for immigran  govern  t is much smarter,ts from Mexico: “The Mexican  men  

much sharper, much more cu ning. An  sen  es over ’t wand they d the bad on  because they don  t 

to pay for them. They don wan to take care drew O’Reilly, At GOP debate,’t t of them.” See An  

Trump says ‘stupid’ U.S. leaders are being duped by Mexico, Fox News (Aug. 6, 2015) available 

at http://www.foxn  -debate-trump-says-mexico-is-ews.com/politics/2015/08/06/at-republican  

sen  g-crimin  attached hereto as Ex. 60.din  als-because-us.html, 

140. Soon  on  -candidate Trump refused to answer questionafter, August 25, 2015, then  s 

about immigration posed by Jorge Ramos, a Mexican-American  d the top n  chor atan  ews an  

Un  , a Span  guage n  etwork. After sen  g his bodyguard to physically removeivision  ish-lan  ews n  din  

Mr. Ramos, then  didate Trump derisively told Mr. Ramos to “Go back to Un  .” See Phillip-can  ivision  

Rucker, First, Trump booted Univision anchor Jorge Ramos out of his news conference. Then things 

got interesting, The Washington  Post, (Aug. 25, 2015) available at 

https://www.washin  post.com/ngton  ews/post-politics/wp/2015/08/25/first-trump-booted-

un  -an  ews-con  ce-then  gs-got-ivision  chor-jorge-ramos-out-of-his-n  feren  -thin  

interesting/?utm term=.33965c195aca, attached hereto as Ex. 61. 

141. In May 2016, then  didate Trump referred to an-can  ti-Trump protestors who 

carried the Mexican flag as “crimin  d “thugs.” Don  Newals” an  ald Trump, “The protestors in  

Mexico were thugs who were flyin  Flag.” The May 25, 2016 tweet is attachedg the Mexican  

hereto as Ex. 62. Don  y of the thugs that attacked peaceful Trump supportersald Trump, “Man  

in San  were e asJose illegals.” The Jun 4, 2016 tweet is attached hereto Ex. 63. 
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142.  In  e  2016,  then  didate  Trump  impugn  tegrity  of  a  federal  judge  Jun  -can  ed  the  in  

presidin over  a  st  on  esses.  Trump  commen  zalo  g  lawsuit  again  e  of  his  busin  ted  that  Judge  Gon  

Curiel’s  rulings  against  him  “[H]as  to  do  with  perhaps  that  I’m  very,  very  stron on  g  the  border.  

.  .  .  Now,  he  is  Hispan  a  very  hostile  judge  to  me.”  See  Jose  A.  DelReal  dic,  I  believe.  He  is  an  

Katie  Zezima,  Trump’s  personal,  racially  tinged  attacks  on  federal  judge  alarm  legal  experts,  

The  Washin  Post  e  1,  2016)  available  at  gton  (Jun  

https://www.washin  post.com/politics/2016/06/01/437ccae6-280b-11e6-a3c4-gton  

0724e8e24f3f  story.html?utm  term=.c82ec7177a13, attached  hereto  as  Ex.  64.  

143.  U.S.  House  Speaker  Paul  Ryan publicly  rebuked  his  own party’s  presumptive  

presiden  n  ee,  statin  g  person  ’t  do  the  job  because  of  their  is  sort  tial  omin  g:  “Claimin a  can  race  

of like  the  textbook definition of  a racist  t.  I thin  commen  k that  should be  absolutely disavowed.  

It’s  absolutely  unacceptable.”  See  Tom  Kertscher,  Donald  Trump’s  racial  comments  about  

Hispanic  judge  in  Trump  University  case,  Politifact  (Jun  8,  2016)  available  e  at  

http://www.politifact.com/wisconsin/article/2016/jun  ald-trumps-racial-commen/08/don  ts-

about-judge-trump-un attached  hereto  Ex.  65.  /,  as  

144.  In  in  on  e  -can  an  terview  with CBS News  Jun 5,  2016,  then  didate  Trump  reiterated  

his  views,  n  g that  “[Judge  Curiel]’s  member  of  club  society  very  gly,  pro-Mexican  otin  a  a or  stron  ,  

which  is  all  fine.  But  I  say  he’s  got  bias.”  See  CBS  News,  Tran  (Jun  script  of  Face  the  Nation  e  

5,  2016)  available  at  ews.com/n  ation  scripts-jun  https://www.cbsn  ews/face-the-n  -tran  e-5-2016-

trump/, attached  hereto  as  Ex.  66.  Judge  Curiel  is  a  member  of  the  San Diego  Chapter  of  the  La  

Raza  Lawyers  Association See  Michelle  Ye  Hee  Lee,  Trump  Supporters’  False  Claim  That  .  

Trump  U  Judge  Is  a  Member  of  a  gton  ePro-immigrant  Group,  The  Washin  Post  (Jun 7,  2016)  
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available at gton  ews/fact-checker/wp/2016/06/07/trump-https://www.washin  post.com/n  

supporters-false-claim-that-trump-u-judge-is-a-member-of-a-pro-immigrant-

group/?utm term=.07b5b0148791, attached hereto as Ex. 67. 

145. On  two urin  on sleepin  o an  beat himAugust 21, 2015, men  ated a g Latin man  d then  

with a ald Trump right; all these illegals need tometal pole. They later told police that “Don  was 

be deported.” When asked about the in  t, then  didate Trump failed to demn  menciden  -can  con  the , 

in  g them as “passion  Walker, ‘Passionate’ Trump fans behindstead describin  ate.” See Adrian  

homeless man’s beating? (Aug. 21, 2015) available at 

https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2015/08/20/after-two-brothers-allegedly-beat-homeless-

man-one-them-admirin  ald-trump-deportingly-quote-don  g-

illegals/I4NXR3Dr7litLi2NB4f9TN/story.html, attached hereto as Ex. 68. Specifically, Trump 

stated, “[i]t would be a shame . . . I will say that people who are g me are ate.followin  very passion  

They love this coun  an  wan this try to be great again  are ate.” Id.try d they t coun  . They passion  

146. In  g a tial debate, then  didate Trump responOctober 2016, durin  presiden  -can  ded 

to a about immigration  g: “We have bad hombres here d we’re goinquestion  by statin  some an  g 

to get them out.” See Katie Zezima, Trump on immigration: There are ‘bad hombres’ in the 

United States, The Washin  Post (Aug. 30, 2017) availablegton  at 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/n  -immigrationews/post-politics/wp/2016/10/19/trump-on  -

there-are-bad-hombres-in  ited-states/?utm term=.e24f12fed08a, attached hereto as Ex.-the-un  

69. 

147. On Jan  ewly-in  t Trump anuary 27, 2017, n  augurated Presiden  d Mexico’s 

Presiden  t Trump’s proposal for a border wall over the phont Peña Nieto discussed Presiden  e. 
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During that transcribed con  , Presiden  referred to “hombres” statinversation  t Trump again  g: 

“You have some pretty tough hombres in Mexico that you may n  d we areeed help with, an  

willing to help you with that big-league. But they have to ocked out an  n donbe kn  d you have ot e 

a good job of knocking them out.” See Greg Miller et. al., Full Transcripts of Trump’s Calls 

with Mexico and Australia, The Washin  (Aug. 3, 2017) available atgton Post 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/n  al-security/you-ca nation  ot-say-that-to-the-press-

trump-urged-mexican  t-to-en  ce-on  script--presiden  d-his-public-defian  -border-wall-tran  

reveals/2017/08/03/0c2c0a4e-7610-11e7-8f39-

eeb7d3a2d304 story.html?utm term=.85f36aa7a876, attached hereto as Ex. 70. 

148. In  t Trump pardon  aAugust 2017, Presiden  ed Joe Arpaio, the former Arizon  

sheriff who oversaw operation  sisten  d harassed Latin  ts ins that con  tly targeted an  o residen  

Maricopa County. After a vestigation the U.S. Departmen  athorough in  , t of Justice issued report 

in 2011 fin  g that Mr. Arpaio’s office had committed umerous sdin  n  civil rights violation by, inter 

alia, con  g immigration  ely violated the Fourth Amen  t; detain gductin  sweeps that routin  dmen  in  

Latin  ts based on  g Span  g in  solitaryo residen  fabricated charges; placin  ish-speakin  mates in  

confinemen  ishmen  ot speakin  glish; refusint as pun  t for n  g En  g to accept requests for basic 

services written in  ish; pressurin  o in  deportation  d referrinSpan  g Latin  mates to sign  forms; an  g 

to Latino in  as bitches,” d “stupid Mexicanmates “wetback,” “Mexican  an  s.” See Letter/Report, 

attached hereto as d that Mr. Arpaio’s action “promoted cultureEx. 71. The report foun  own  s a 

of bias in his organ  an  commun  g wouldization  d clearly icated to his officers that biased policin  

not on  enly be tolerated, but couraged.” Id. 
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149.  A  federal  judge  ruled  twice  that  Mr.  Arpaio’s  deputies  unlawfully  deprived  

detainees  of  food  and  medical  care,  an  mates  by  lockin  un  d  tortured  in  g  them  in  bearably  hot  

solitary  con  emen cells  in  of  the  Eighth Amen  t.  See Mark  Joseph  Stern White  fin  t  violation  dmen  ,  

Nationalist Rule is Already Here (Aug.  15,  2017),  available at  ews-anhttp://www.slate.com/n  d-

politics/2018/06/district-court-judge-rules-that-trump-admin  -child-separationistration  s-would-

be-unconstitution  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  72.  The  vast  majority  of  in  al.html,  dividuals  jailed  by  

Mr.  Arpaio’s  office  were  os  ed  suspicion  g  documen  issuin  Latin  detain  on  of  bein un  ted.  Id. In  g  

the  pardon,  President  Trump  stated  that  Mr.  Arpaio  “has  don  the  fight  again  e  a  lot  in  st  illegal  

immigration.  He’s  a  patriot  d  I  hate  to  see  what  has  happen  great  American  an  ed  to  him.”  Id.  

150.  In  t  Trump  referred  to  n  s  such  as  El  Salvador  as  February  2018,  Presiden  ation  

“shithole  coun  a  meetin  d  suggested  that  the  U.S.  preferred  to  tries”  in  g  with  lawmakers,  an  

receive  immigran  tries  like  Norway.  ts  from  coun  See  David  Boddiger,  Trump  falsely  links  

Central  American  Immigrants  to  Drug  Trafficking,  Again  (Feb.  3,  2018)  available  at  

https://splin  ews.com/trump-falsely-lin  tral-american  ts-to-drug-tern  ks-cen  -immigran  

1822692216, attached  hereto  as  Ex.  73.  

151.  That  same  mon  t  Trump  said  of  un  ted  immigran  th,  Presiden  documen  ts  from  

Mexico  and  Central  America,  “You  kn  g  in  ow  they’re  bad.  They’re  pourin  from  El  Salvador,  

Honduras,  Mexico,  all  over.”  See Ex.  73.  He  added,  “These  coun  are  ot  our  frien  tries  n  ds.”  Id.  

152.  In  t  Trump  expressed  repeated  frustration  April  2018,  Presiden  with  immigration  

numbers  at  the  Southwestern border,  d made  n  commen aroun  an  a  umber  of  racially  charged  ts  d  

the  time  he  issued  the  memoran  g  DHS  Secretary  Nielsen  d  Attorn  eral  dum  directin  an  ey  Gen  
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Sessions to d catch-an  t Trump again  sinen  d-release practices. For example, Presiden  in  uated that 

Mexican immigran arets rapists. See Ex. 59. 

153. Presiden  ted multiple times about a “caravan of Cent Trump also commen  ” tral 

American immigran  g to reach the Southwestern  y of whom pla nts aimin  border, man  ed on  

seekin  to ot s’g asylum. He stated that “Mexico has the absolute power n let these large ‘Caravan  

of people en  our try.” See Edgard Garrido, Migrant ‘caravan’ that angers Trump nearster coun  

U.S.-Mexico border, Reuters (April 23, 2018), available at https://www.reuters.com/article/us-

usa-immigration  /migran  -that-an  ears-u-s-mexico-border--caravan  t-caravan  gers-trump-n  

idUSKBN1HU2ZB, attached hereto as Ex. 74. The “caravan  apparen  ce to as” are an  t referen  

contingen  American  ts g through Mexico. Id. President of Latin  immigran travelin  t Trump stated: 

“If it reaches our border, our laws are so weak and so pathetic . . . it’s like we have no border.” 

See Klein, Starr, Shoichet, Trump: ‘We’re going to be guarding our border with the military’ 

until wall complete (April 3, 2018) available at 

https://www.c n.com/2018/04/03/politics/trump-border-wall-military/index.html, attached 

hereto as Ex. 75. He added, “[t]he caravan makes me very sad that this could happen to the 

United States.” Id. 

154. After expressing frustration regarding the “caravan,” President Trump a nounced 

that he pla ned to dispatch U.S. troops to guard the U.S.-Mexico border because “we have very 

bad laws for our border” so “we’re going to do some things militarily, until we can have a wall 

and proper security we’re going to be guarding our border with the military.” See Ex. 75. 
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155. On  e 19, 2018, Presiden  g border policiesJun  t Trump tweeted that without stron  

“illegal immigran  would “pour in  an  in  our try.”ts” to d fest Coun  See 

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1009071403918864385. 

156. On  e in  at rally inJun 20, 2018, shortly after sign g the Executive Order, a Duluth, 

Mi n  ts of “Build the Wall,” Presiden  ot sen  gesota amid chan  t Trump repeated: “They’re n  din  

their finest. We’re sen  g them the hell back. That’s what we’re doin  andin  g.” See Katie Rogers d 

Jon  Martin  ack,’ Trump Says of Securing the County’sathan  , ‘We’re Sending them the Hell B  

Borders, The New York Times (Jun  20, 2018) availablee at 

https://www.n  esota-rally.html, attached heretoytimes.com/2018/06/20/us/politics/trump-mi n  

as Ex. 76. 

I. The Policy Has Been Wid  by the Unitedely Denounced  Nations, Professional 
Organizations, Public Figures, and Religious Leaders 

157. The Un  s er Rights has called for enited Nation High Commission  for Human  an  d 

to the Policy, sayin  an  ts by in  g suchg, “The thought that y state would seek to deter paren  flictin  

abuse on  is con  able. I call the Un  enchildren  un  scion  on  ited States to immediately d the practice 

of forcible separation of these children  Stephan  rights boss calls for an.” See ie Nebehay, U.N. 

end to Trump’s policy of family separation, (Jun  18, 2018) availablee at 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-un  -rights-boss-calls-for-en-rights/un  d-to-trumps-policy-of-

family-separation  for the U.N.-idUSKBN1JE0NA, attached hereto as Ex. 77. A spokesperson  

also said that the Policy “amoun  an un  terferen  in  an  ats to arbitrary d lawful in  ce family life, d is 

serious violation of the rights of the child.” See Nick Cumming-Bruce, Taking Migrant Children 

From Parents Is Illegal, U.N. Tells U.S., available at 
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https://www.n  -migran  -families.html,ytimes.com/2018/06/05/world/americas/us-un  t-children  

attached  hereto  as  Ex.  78.  

158.  Numerous  profession  d  religious  organ  s  have  also  den  ced  the  al  an  ization  oun  

Policy.  On Jun 12,  2018,  the  American  (ABA)  expressed  “stron  ”e  Bar  Association  g  opposition  

to  Defendants’  “separation  from  their  paren  arrivin at  the  southern  of  children  ts  when  g  border,”  

callin  fair,  in  e,  an  the  en  effective.”  See  ABA  letter  attached  g  the  practice  “un  human  d,  in  d,  in  

hereto  as  otin  ce’  Policy is  to  as  Ex.  79  (n  g  “that  the  primary  purpose  of  the  ‘zero  toleran  serve  a  

deterrent  for  migrant  paren  border,  an  is  nts”  at  the  Southwestern  d  “that  family  separation  ot  a  

collateral  con  ce  of  regular  law  en  t”  but  “an  ten  al  goal.”).  sequen  forcemen  explicitly  in  tion  

159.  The  Policy  has  also  been  demn  ity.  For  widely  con  ed  by  the  medical  commun  

example,  the  American Association  recen  oun  dan  of  Pediatrics  (AAP)  tly  den  ced  Defen  ts’  Policy,  

writing:  “Separatin  ts  con  g  we  stan  g  children from  their  paren  tradicts  everythin  d  for  as  

pediatricians  protectin an  g  children  fact,  highly  stressful  experien  g  d  promotin  ’s  health.  In  ces,  

like  family  separation,  can cause  irreparable  harm,  disruptin  architecture  an  g  a  child’s  brain  d  

affectin  ged  exposure  to  serious  stress  kn  as  toxic  g  his  or  her  health.  This  type  of  prolon  - own  

stress  - can carry lifelong con  ces  for  children.”  See AAP  Statemen  g  Separation  sequen  t  Opposin  

of  Mothers  and  Children at  the  Border  (March  4,  2017),  available  at  https://www.aap.org/en-

us/about-the-aap/aap-press-room/Pages/immigran  separation  attached  tmotherschildren  .aspx,  

hereto  as  Ex.  80;  See  also  t  Opposin  of  Children  d  Paren  AAP  Statemen  g  Separation  an  ts  at  the  

Border  (May  8,  2018),  -us/about-the-aap/aap-press-available  at  https://www.aap.org/en  

room/Pages/Statemen  gSeparation  an  ts.aspx,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  tOpposin  ofChildren dParen  

81;  The  American Academy  of  Family  Physician also  released  a  statemen in  ,  gs  t  opposition urgin  
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the  federal govern  t  “withdraw  its  policy”  d “in  to  supporting families  men to  an  stead,  give  priority  

and  protecting  the  health  an  g  of  the  children  those  families.”  See  American  d  well-bein  within  

Academy  of  Family  Physician Statemen  g  the  Un  t  ds  t  Regardin  ited  States  Departmen of  Homelan  

Security’s  Policy  to  Separate  Children  from  Adult  Caregivers  available  at  

https://www.aafp.org/dam/AAFP/documen  tionts/advocacy/preven  /equality/ST-

DHSPolicyChild-AdultSeparation  as  82.  Further,  the  American  -061618.pdf,  attached  hereto  Ex.  

Medical  Association “strongly  urge[d]”  the  Defendants  to  withdraw  the  Policy,  writing,  “It  is  

well  known that  childhood  trauma  and  adverse  childhood  experiences  created  by  inhumane  

treatment  often create  negative  health  impacts  that  can last  an individual’s  entire  lifespan.”  See  

AMA  Urges  Administration to  Withdraw  “Zero  Tolerance”  Policy  (June  20,  2018)  available  at  

https://www.ama-assn  istration  ce-policy,  attached  .org/ama-urges-admin  -withdraw-zero-toleran  

hereto  as  Ex.  83.  

160.  On  e  13,  2018,  Dan  al  DiNardo  of  the  Un  feren  Jun  iel  Cardin  ited  States  Con  ce  of  

Catholic  Bishops  (USCCB)  “join  of  USCCB’s  Committee  [ed]  Bishop  Joe  Vásquez,  Chairman  

on Migration in  demn g  the  tin  use  at  the  U.S./Mexico  border:  ,  con  in  con  ued  of  family  separation  

“Families  are  the  foun  al  elemen  our  an  g  paren  ndation  t  of  society”  d  separatin  t  from  child  “is  ot  

the  an  to  g  borders.”  See A Statemen from  Dan  al DiNardo,  Un  swer”  “protectin our  t  iel  Cardin  ited  

States  Con  ce  of  Catholic  Bishops,  (Jun  13,  2018)  available  at  feren  e  

http://www.usccb.org/n  attached  hereto  Ex.  84.  ews/2018/18-098.cfm,  as  

161.  Likewise,  the  Southern  ven  recen  a  affirmin  Baptist  Con  tion  tly  passed  resolution  g  

that  immigran  d  dign  ative  born  dts  be  treated  “with  the  same  respect  an  ity  as  those  n  ,”  an  

emphasizing “maintain g the  priority  of family  ity.”  See Sasha  In  in  un  gber, Faith Leaders Oppose  
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Trump’s  Immigration  Policy  of  Separating  Children  From  Parents,  available  at  

https://www.n  -policy-pr.org/2018/06/16/620651574/faith-leaders-oppose-trumps-immigration  

of-separatin  -from-paren attached  hereto  as  Ex.  85.  g-children  ,  

162.  Promin t  figures  from  both  political  parties  have  den  ced  the  Policy.  For  en  oun  

example,  on  e  men  nJun 17,  2018,  former  First  Lady  Laura  Bush  wrote:  “Our  govern  t  should  ot  

be  in the  busin  of  warehousin  in  verted box  stores  or  makin  s to  place  them  ess  g children  con  g plan  

in ten cities  in  are  iscen of  the  Japan  t  the  desert  outside  of El Paso.  These  images  eerily  remin  t  ese  

American in  men  ow  con  on  tern  t  camps  of  World  War  II,  n  sidered  to  have  been  e  of  the  most  

shameful  episodes  in U.S.  history.”  See Laura  Bush:  Separating Children from Their Parents at  

the  B  B  my  Heart,  The  gton  Post,  available  order  reaks  Washin  at  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opin  s/laura-bush-separatin  -from-their-paren  ion  g-children  ts-

at-the-border-breaks-my-heart/2018/06/17/f2df517a-7287-11e8-9780-

b1dd6a09b549  story.html?utm  term=.84b533c697a8,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  86.  Likewise,  Jeb  

Bush,  former  Florida  Govern  tly  stated:  “Children  ’t  be  used  as  a  n  gor,  recen  shouldn  egotiatin  

tool.”  The  Jun 18,  2018  tweet  is  attached  hereto  Ex.  87.  e  as  

163.  At  least  on  d  that  Defen  ts’  practice  of  separatin  e  federal  court  has  foun  dan  g  

immigrant families  “arbitrarily tears  at  the  sacred bon  paren an  an  d between  t  d child”  d “is  brutal,  

offen  an  al  otion of  fair  play  d  decen  L.  v.  U.S  sive,  d fails  to  comport  with  tradition  n  s  an  cy.”  Ms.  

Immigration  &  Customs  Enf’t,  No.  18-cv-0428  DMS,  2018  WL  2725736,  at  *12  (S.D.  Cal.  

Jun 6,  2018).  e  
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J.  Defendants’ Policy Harms the States’ Sovereign Interests  

164.  Defen  ts’  Policy  an  t  action  in  dan  d  subsequen  s  harm  the  States’  sovereign  terests  

by  in  g  with  their  licen  g  authority  d  ren  g  the  States  able  to  hon  their  own  terferin  sin  an  derin  un  or  

policies  favoring  family  unity.  

165.  Even  tial  facilities  that  are  federally  fun  for  residen  ded,  States  have  sovereign  

responsibility  for  the  licensin  spection  d  mon  g  of  out-of-home  care  g,  in  ,  an  itorin  providers  (i.e.,  

providers  who  care  away  from  their  paren  con  sin  for  children  ts).  The  States  duct  periodic  licen  g  

monitoring  visits  to  these  facilities,  meetin  d  children  their  care,  to  en  g  with  the  staff  an  in  sure  

that  these  facilities  meet  minimum  safety  standards,  in  g  backgroun  cludin  d  check  approvals,  

facility  safety  standards,  an en  g  the  facilities  provide  ecessary  d  appropriate  care  to  the  d  surin  n  an  

children.  

166.  For  example,  in  gton  an  cy  that  for  children  aWashin  State,  y agen  cares  on 24-hour  

basis  away  from  their  paren  sed.  See,  e.g.  RCW  74.15.020,  74.15.090.  Un  ts  must  be  licen  der  

RCW  74.15.030(7)  an  t  of  social  an  d  .080,  the  state’s  departmen  d  health  services  has  the  

authority  and  duty  to  access  and  in  in  spect  the  facility’s  records  for  the  purpose  of  determin g  

whether  or  ot  ce  with  state  sin  ts.  See also ch.  388-145  WAC  n  there  is  complian  licen  g  requiremen  

(the  licensing  requiremen  d  youth  shelters).  These  licen  g  requiremen  ts  for  group  homes  an  sin  ts  

apply  to  all private  facilities,  even those  operated by  a  cy  contractin  private  agen  g  with  the  federal  

govern  t.men  

167.  In  wealth  of  Massachusetts,  o  cy  or  in  of  the  federal  the  Common  n “agen  stitution  

govern  t”  may  operate  a  “[foster  care]  placemen  cy,  group  care  facility,  or  temporary  men  t  agen  

shelter  facility”  for  children un  sed  by  the  Departmen  an  less  licen  t  of  Early  Education  d  Care  
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(EEC).  Mass.  Gen Laws  Ch.  15D,  § 1A,  6.  EEC  “may,  an reason  an  spect  .  at  y  able  time,  visit  d in  

an  sure.  y  facility”  subject  to  such  licen  Id, §  9.  

168.  Likewise,  New  York  State  has  licen  g  an  sibilities  over  the  sin  d  oversight  respon  

facilities  where  immigran children  are  ts  placed.  Specifically,  t  who  separated from  their  paren are  

the  Bureau  of Child Welfare  an  ity Services  (“CWCS”)  of  the  New  York State  Office  d Commun  

of  Children an  sin  spection and  supervisory  d Family Services  (“OCFS”) has  regulatory,  licen  g,  in  

authority  over  residential  programs  that  care  for  foster  children.  N.Y.  Soc.  Serv.  Law  §§  460-b,  

460-c,  462-a.  OCFS  issues  operating  certificates  to  on  cies  in New  York  State  that  n -profit  agen  

provide  residen  care  a  gregate  settin  cludin  who  have  been  tial  in  con  g to  UACs,  in  g the  children  

separated from  their  paren at  the  border.  OCFS,  as  the  licen  g state  agency  of  child  residential  ts  sin  

programs  in New  York,  retains  the  authority  to  conduct  building,  equipment,  fire  and  safety  

inspections  of  these  facilities.  Also,  OCFS  has  the  statutory  authority  to  establish  regulatory  

standards  for  the  certification or  approval  of  foster  homes,  and  the  authority  of  an agency  to  

certify  or  approve  foster  homes.  N.Y.  Soc.  Serv.  Law  §§  378,  460-a,  N.Y.  Not-for-Profit  Corp.  

Law  §  404(b).  Provider  agencies  in  tract  with  ORR  place  UACs  in  New  York  that  con  foster  

homes  that  the  agency  has  approved  or  certified  pursuant  to  this  authority  from  the  state.  

169.  In  a,  “[n  s  shall  operate,  establish  provide  the  State  of  North  Carolin  ]oTo  person  or  

foster  care  for  children or  receive  an  in  tial  care  facilities,  family  foster  d  place  children  residen  

homes,  or  adoptive  homes  without  first  applying  for  a  licen  t”  of  Health  sure  to  the  Departmen  

an  Services].  N.C.  Gen Stat.  §  131D-10.3.  In  to  other  powers  d  duties,  the  d  Human  .  addition  an  

North  Carolina  Department  of  Health  and  Human Services  also  has  the  authority  to  “[i]nspect  
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facilities  an  ts,  an  formation n  ed  obtain records,  documen  d  other  in  ecessary  to  determin  

complian  with”  North  Carolin law  d  regulation Id. §  131D-10.6(6).  ce  a an  s.  

170.  Likewise,  Delaware  licen  registers,  d  itors  all  residen  an  ses,  an  mon  tial  d  

nonresiden  cludin .  .  .  child  placemen  d  adoption  cies  .  .  .”  tial  childcare  facilities  in  g  t  an  agen  

29  Del. C. § 9003 (7).  Delaware’s  mon  g scheme  in  en  ce,  in  ,itorin  cludes  the  right  of  tran  spection  

an access  the  papers  of  childcare  facilities  operatin  Delaware  d  tities  that  operate  d  to  g  within  an en  

within Delaware  an  In certain  d  place  children in other  states.  31  Del.  C.  §§  343,  344.  

circumstan  of  Delaware’s  childcare  licen  g  requiremen  stitute  aces,  a  violation  sin  ts  may  con  

criminal  act.  31  Del. C.  §  345.  

171.  Other  States  have  similar  licen  g  authority  an  sin  d  statutory  regimes.  These  

in  ded  to  protect  children  an  are  tial  provisions  are  ten  from  substandard  housing  d  care,  and  essen  

to  the  wellbeing  of  minors  placed  in facilities  located  in the  States.  

172.  The  Un  Parte  Application  Settlemen  ited  States’  Ex  for  relief  from  the  Flores  t  is  

a  fron  on  in  of  Flores’s  protection  tal  attack  that  sovereign  terest.  That  request  seeks  rescission  s  

an  [ation  t’s  state  licen  requiremen  ot  apply  to  ICE  d  a  “determin  ]  that  the  Agreemen  sure  t  does  n  

family  residential  facilities.”  The  United  States  has  thus  sought  to  extin  sin  guish  state  licen  g  

powers  over  federally  con  g  those  facilities  wholly  tracted  out-of-home  care  providers,  leavin  

un  men  t  terms  regulated  at  the  local  level.  The  govern  t’s  attempt  to  modify  the  Flores settlemen  

by  removin  sin  d  jurisdiction interferes  with  the  States’  sovereign  g  States’  licen  g  authority  an  

powers.  

173.  Moreover,  each  of  the  States  is  required  to  respect  family  in  t  ategrity  absen  

finding  that  a  paren  un  or  available  to  care  for  a  men  t  is  fit  un  child.  Here,  the  federal  govern  t  has  
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intention  ts  from  children  d  is  leavin  ally  separated  paren  an  g  it  to  the  States’  court  systems  to  

establish  altern  ships  for  them,  relyin on  sed  foster  facilities  to  ative  guardian  or  g  state-licen  care  

care  for  the  children,  renderin  able  to  en  dates  an  g  the  States  un  force  the  legal  man  d  public  

policies  that  require  keepin  less  the  best  in  g  families  together  un  terests  of  the  child  dictate  

otherwise.  

174.  For  example,  the State of Washington has  a lon  din  ggstan  g public  policy  affirmin  

the  importance  of  family  in  an  t-child  relation  tegrity  d  the  primacy  of  the  paren  ship.  Wash.  Rev.  

Code  § 13.34.020  “declares  that  the  family  un  damen  life  which  it  is  a  fun  tal  resource  of  American  

should  be  nurtured”  and  mandates  “that  the  family  unit  should  remain intact  unless  a  child’s  right  

to  con  s of  basic  ndition  urture,  health,  or  safety  is  jeopardized.”  Wash.  Rev.  Code  §  26.09.002  

likewise  “recognizes  the  fundamen  ce  t-child  relation  tal  importan  of  the  paren  ship  to  the  welfare  

of  the  child”  an  ship  between  an  t  []  be  fostered  d  requires  “that  the  relation  the  child  d  each  paren  

un  con  t  with  the  child’s  best  in  gton  dless  in  sisten  terests.”  Similarly,  Washin  ’s  child  abuse  an  

neglect  law,  contain  chapter  26.44  RCW,  en  es  the  state’s  policy  that  “[t]he  bon  ed  in  shrin  d  

child  d  his  .  t  importan  der  between a  an  or  her  parent  .  .  is  of  paramoun  ce[.]”  RCW  26.44.010.  Un  

Washington law,  the  state  is  justified  to  in  e  in  ship  on  a  child  is  terven  that  relation  ly  when  

deprived  of  the  right  to  con  s  imal  urture,  health,  d  safety.  dition of  min  n  an  

175.  Washin  ized  that  children in govern  t  custody  have  gton also  has  recogn  men  

substan  der  the  U.S.  Con  .  raam  State  of  Washington,tive  due  process  rights  un  stitution See  B  v  

150  Wn.2d  689,  81  P.3d  851  (2003)  (foster  children possess  substantive  due  process  rights).  

While  these  rights  are  not  coextensive  with  paren  text,  Washin  tal  rights  in every  con  gton  

recogn  a  con  al  rights  “to  be  free  from  reason  cludin aizes  child’s  stitution  un  able  risk  of  harm,  in  g  
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risk  flowin  an a  reason  ten  al  g from  the  lack  of basic  services,  d  right to  able  safety.”  Id. The  in  tion  

exposure  of  a  child  to  un  able  risk  of  harm,  in  g  physical  or  men  jury,  violates  an  reason  cludin  tal  in  

these  rights.  

176.  Washin  has  also  declared  that  practices  that  discrimin  st  an  gton  ate  again  y  of  its  

inhabitants  because  of  race,  creed,  color,  or  n  al  origin  cern that  ation  are  matters  of  public  con  

threaten the  rights  an  d  harm  the  public  welfare,  health,  an  d  proper  privileges  of  the  State  an  d  

peace  of  the  people.  See  Wash.  Rev.  Code  §  49.60.010.  

177.  The  Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts  has  long  committed  itself  to  the  

promotion an  g of  the  family  it.  Massachusetts  law,  for  example,  otes  d  safeguardin  un  n  that  “the  

family  is  the  best  source  of  child  rearin  d  holds  that  “the  policy  of  this  g,”  110  C.M.R.  1.02,  an  

commonwealth  [is]  to  direct  its  efforts,  first,  to  the  strengthen g  d  couragemen  in an en  t  of  family  

life  for  the  care  d  protection  .”  Mass.  Gen Laws  119,  §  1.  Normally,  therefore,  an  of  children  .  c.  

“the  interest  of  the  child  is  best  served  by  a  stable,  con  uous  viron  t  with  his  or  her  tin  en  men  own  

family.”  Adoption  of Frederick,  405  Mass.  1,  4  (1989).  As  result,  the  Common  a  wealth  allows  

“state  in  tion  to  a  family  un  ly  when  eeded  to  protect  aterven  in  it  [to]  be  used  on  it  is  clearly  n  

child.”  110  C.M.R.  1.02.  

178.  The  Common  g protected  the  civil  rights  dwealth  of Massachusetts  has  also  lon  an  

liberties  of its  residen  g practices  that  harm  or  discrimin  dividuals  based  on race,  ts,  outlawin  ate  in  

color,  religious  creed,  or  ation  .  See, e.g.,  Mass.  Gen Laws  c.  151B,  §  4;  c.  151C,  §  2;  n  al  origin  .  

c.  76,  § 5;  d  272,  § 98.  an c.  

179.  The  State  umber  of  deeply-rooted  public  of  Oregon  has  statutorily  codified  a  n  

con  s  that  are  grossly  un  ed  by  defen  ts’  un  s,  thus  harmin  ’s  cern  dermin  dan  lawful  action  g  Oregon  
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sovereign in  recogn  trin  ships  d prioritizes  terests.  Oregon  izes  the  in  sic  value  of family  relation  an  

protecting  them.  For  example,  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  419B.007  states  the  policy  of  Oregon is  to  

“preserve  family  life”  by  “stabilizin  addition  has  declared  there  is  ag  the  family.”  In  ,  Oregon  

“strong  preference”  that  children live  “with  their  own families.”  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  419B.090(5).  

Similarly,  custody  determin  s  are  based  on  terest  of  the  child,  in  g  “[t]he  ation  the  best  in  cludin  

emotional  ties  between the  child  and  other  family  members”  as  well  as  “[t]he  desirability  of  

con  uin  existin  ship.”  Id.  thus  places  great  value  on  t-child  tin  g  an  g  relation  Oregon  the  paren  

relation  “in  ,  compan  ship,  in  d  mutuality,  that  fulfilled  the  child’s  ship,  on  teraction  ion  terplay  an  

psychological  n  a  t”  in  to  child’s  physical  eeds.  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  109.119  eeds  for  paren  addition  a  n  

(10)(a).  

180.  Oregon further  recognizes  that  children are  individuals  who  have  legal  rights.  

Among  those  rights  are  “freedom  from…emotional  abuse  or  exploitation.”  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  

419B.090(1).  To  that  end,  Oregon has  enacted  laws  and  policies  to  protect  children’s  rights.  For  

example,  “[i]t  is  the  policy  of  the  State  of  Oregon to  safeguard  and  promote  each  child’s  right  to  

safety,  stability  and  well-being  and  to  safeguard  and  promote  each  child’s  relationships  with  

parents,  siblings,  grandparents,  other  relatives  and  adults  with  whom  a  child  develops  healthy  

emotional  attachments.”  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  419B.090(3).  

181.  Moreover,  Oregon acknowledges  the  importance  of  due  process  rights  afforded  

to  parents  facing  “interference”  with  their  right  to  “direct  the  upbringing  of  their  children”  

because  the  policy  of  Oregon is  to  “guard  the  liberty  interest  of  parents  protected  by  the  

Fourteenth  Amendment  to  the  United  States  Constitution and  to  protect  the  rights  and  interests  

of  children.”  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  419B.090(4).  Oregon requires  appointment  of  legal  counsel  for  
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paren  ever  due  process  so  requires,  an courts  must  con  of  d degree  ts  when  d  sider  “[t]he  duration  an  

of  in  ess  terferen  with  the  paren  ship”  that  could  result  from  legal  vasiven  of  the  in  ce  t-child  relation  

proceedings  as  well  as  the  “effects”  the  proceedings  may  have  on  gs  or  even  later  proceedin  ts  

that  may in  t-child  relation  t to  terfere  with  the  paren  ship.  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  419B.205(1).  Pursuan  

Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  419B.165,  a  in  must  be  released  to  paren un  achild  taken  to  custody  a  t  less  court  

order  prevents  it  or  there  is  probable  cause  to  believe  the  child  may be  danen  gered  by  immediate  

release.  

182.  When  ts  an  are  separated,  Oregon  gparen  d  children  prioritizes  a  child’s  existin  

relationships  in con  g  placemen  atives.  For  example,  “there  shall  be  a  preferen  siderin  t  altern  ce  

given to  placemen  d  person  t  of  the  child  or  ward  with  relatives  an  s  who  have  a  caregiver  

relationship  with  the  child.”  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  419B.192(1).  Oregon law  also  recognizes  the  value  

of  sibling  relationships  an  cies  to  make  “diligen  d  requires  state  social  agen  t  efforts”  to  keep  

siblin  ts.  gs  together  when they  have  been separated  from  their  paren  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  

419B.192(2).  

183.  Children  Oregon  en  age  dseparated  from  families  in  are  titled  to  participate  in  an  

developmentally  appropriate  activities.  Specifically,  this  includes  activities  that  are  reflective  

of  and  promote  “development  of  cogn  al,  physical  an  itive,  emotion  d  behavioral  capacities  that  

are  typical  for  an age  or  age  group.”  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  419B.194(a)(A).  Moreover,  Oregon  

requires  appropriate  activities  for  a  specific  child  separated  from  family  “based  on the  

developmen  ed  by  the  child.”  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  419B.194(a)(B).  In  g  these  tal  stages  attain  makin  

determin  s,  the  “reason  d  pruden  t  stan  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §ation  able  an  t  paren  dard”  applies.  

419B.194(b).  The  stan  d  sen  tal  decision  dard  is  characterized  by  “careful  an  sible  paren  s  that  
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main  the  health,  safety  d best  in  of  a child  or  ward  while  couragin  al  tain  an  terests  en  g the  emotion  

an  tal  growth  of  the  child  ward…”  Id.d  developmen  or  

184.  Oregon  ti-discrimin  policies  that  protect  all  Oregon  has  also  codified  an  ation  

residents  from  disparate  treatmen based  race,  color,  religion sex,  sexual  orien  ,  nation  t  on  ,  tation  al  

origin marital  status  age.  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  § 659A.403(1).  Further,  it is  lawful for  y person  ,  or  un  an  

to  deny  another  full  an  s,  advan  d  privileges  of  an  d  equal  accommodation  tages,  facilities,  an  y  

place  of  public  accommodation.  Or.  Rev.  Stat.  §  659A.403(3).  

185.  The  State of California similarly  has  lon  g  the  in  a  g  history  of  preservin  tegrity  of  

the  family  unit  and  the  paren  ship.  ia  Welfare  an  t-child  relation  For  example,  Californ  d  

Institutions  11205  declares  “the  family  it  is  of  fun  tal  importan  Code  section  un  damen  ce  to  society  

in nurturing  its  members,”  and  states  “[e]ach  family  has  the  right  and  responsibility  to  provide  

sufficient  support  and  protection of  its  children.”  California’s  policy  to  “preserve  and  strengthen  

a  child’s  family  ties  whenever  possible”  and  to  remove  a  child  from  the  custody  of  his  or  her  

parents  “only  when necessary  for  his  or  her  welfare  or  for  the  safety  and  protection of  the  public”  

is  delineated  in California  Welfare  and  Institution Code  section 201,  subdivision (a),  and  section  

16000,  subdivision (a).  

186.  Californ  terests  in  g  the  physical,  emotion  d  psychological  ia’s  in  protectin  al  an  

health  of  min  d  in  g  an  g  the  paren  ship  “are  extremely  ors  an  preservin  d  fosterin  t-child  relation  

importan  terests  that  rise  to  the  level  of  ‘compellin  terests’  for  purposes  of  con  al  t  in  g  in  stitution  

an  v.  16  Cal.  4th  307,  348  (1997).  alysis.”  American  Academy of Pediatrics  Lungren,  
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187.  It  is  Californ  t  or  reduce  ia  policy  that  social  services  programs  must  preven  

in  stitution  care  g  ity-based  care,  home-based  care,  other  appropriate  in  al  by  providin commun  or  

forms  of  less  intensive  care.  Cal.  Welf.  &  Inst.  Code  §  13003(4).  

188.  In  ia,  per  statute,  an  t  of  children must  be  in the  Californ  y  out-of-home  placemen  

“least  restrictive  family  setting,”  an  ormal  childhood  experien  d  should  promote  “n  ces  that  [are]  

suited  to  meet  the  child's  or  youth's  individual  needs.”  Cal.  Welf.  &  Inst.  Code  §  16000(a).  

189.  Californ  stitution  d  statutory  protection  st  ia  also  has  robust  con  al  an  s  again  

discrimination.  For  example,  the  Californ  stitution  st  discrimin  on  ia  Con  protects  again  ation  the  

basis  of  race,  creed,  color  or  ation or  ic  origin Cal.  Con  art.  I,  § 8.  Californ  n  al  ethn  .  st.  ia  law  also  

protects  again  ation  the  basis  of  an  ship,  primary  lan  dst  discrimin  on  cestry,  citizen  guage,  an  

immigration status.  Cal.  Civ.  Code  §  51.  Californ  g  strategic  ia  is  also  committed  to  developin  

polices  an  s  g  health  issues  affectin  ts  d  refugees.  Cal.  Health  &  Saf.  d plan regardin  g immigran an  

Code  §  131019.5.  

190.  The  State  of  New  Mexico’s  laws  embody  a  public  policy  dedicated  to  the  

preservation of  the  family  it.  NMSA  1978,  Sec.  32A-1-3  (2009).  To  “the  maximum  exten  un  t  

possible,  children in  it.”  Id.  See  New  Mexico  shall  be  reared  as  members  of  a  family  un  also  

NMSA  1978,  Section 40-15-3  (2005)  (“It  is  the  policy  of  the  state  that  its  laws  and  programs  

shall:  support  in  ction  an  an  sibility  to  tact,  fun  al  families  d  promote  each  family's  ability  d  respon  

raise  its  children  gthen  crisis  d  risk  of losin  ,  that  children  ;  stren  families  in  an at  g  their  children so  

can remain  their  own  their  homes  are  safe  en  men  d  in their  safely  in  homes  when  viron  ts  an  

communities…help  halt  the  breakup  of  the  nuclear  family[.]”).  Further,  New  Mexico’s  Family  

Preservation Act  clearly  in  firm  the  state’s  policy  of  dicates  the  purpose  of  the  Act  is  to  “con  
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support  for  the  family”  as  a  stitution an  ten  serve  as  ben  “in  ”  d  that  the  Act  is  “in  ded  to  a  chmark  

again  may  be  measured  to  assess  whether  it  furthers  the  goals  of  st  which  other  legislation  

preserving an en  cin  New  Mexico.”  NMSA 1978,  Section  d  han  g families  in  40-15-2 (2005).  New  

Mexico  case  law  affirms  there  is  a  clearly  established  right  to  familial  integrity  embodied  in the  

Fourteen  dmen  v. Benavidez,  1994-NMSC-006,  ¶  14,  116  N.M.  785.  th  Amen  t.  Oldfield  

191.  The  New  Mexico  Children  en  that  New  Mexican  ts  have  ’s  Code  also  sures  paren  

substantial  due  process  protections  prior  to  losin  an  g  the  right  to  care  of  d  custody  of  their  own  

children.  See  NMSA  1978,  Section  a  t  is  in  n32A-4-28.  The  sole  fact  that  paren  carcerated  is  ot  

a  basis  for  termin  g  paren  t's  fun  tal  liberty  in  the  care,  atin  tal  rights.  Id.  A  paren  damen  terest  in  

custody,  an man  t  is  well  established.  See State  rel. Children, Youth  d  agemen of  their  children  ex  

&  Families  Dep't  v.  Mafin  M.,  2003  NMSC  015,  ¶  18,  133  N.M.  827,  70  P.3d  1266;  State  ex  

rel.  Children,  Youth  &  Families  Dep't  v.  Joe  R.,  1997  NMSC  038,  ¶  29,  123  N.M.  711,  945  

P.2d  76.  “[T]he  parent-child  relationship  is  on  ce  in  ...  sheltered  e  of  basic  importan  our  society  

by  the  Fourteenth  Amendmen  st  the  State's  un  ted  usurpation  t  again  warran  ,  disregard,  or  

disrespect.”  State ex rel. Children, Youth & Families Dep't v. Anne McD., 2000  NMCA  020,  ¶  

22,  128  N.M.  618,  995  P.2d  1060  (alteration in  al)  (in  al  quotation  an  origin  tern  marks  d  citation  

omitted).  Thus,  we  ized  that  process  is  due  when proceedin  or  terferes  have  recogn  a  g  affects  in  

with  the  paren  ship.  State  ex  rel.  Children,  Youth  &  Families  Dep't  v.  Stella  P.,t-child  relation  

1999  NMCA  100,  ¶  14,  127  N.M.  699,  986  P.2d  495;  State ex rel. Children, Youth & Families  

Dep't  v.  Rosa  R.,  1999  NMCA  141,  ¶  13,  128  N.M.  304,  992  P.2d  317  (recogn  g  that  izin  

con  ally  adequate  procedures  must  be  in place  before  the  State  can  vestigate  or  stitution  in  

termin  t-child  relation  ate  the  paren  ship).  
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192.  New  Mexico  custody  determin  s  are  also  driven  terests  of  the  ation  by  the  best  in  

child.  See Schuermann  v.  Schuermann,  1980-NMSC-027,  ¶  6,  94  N.M.  81  (“In any  proceeding  

involving  custody,  the  courts'  primary  con  an  sideration must  be  for  the  child's  best  cern  d  con  

interests.”)  (citing  NMSA  1978,  Section  an  which  a  judgmen  40-4-9(A)  (1977)).  “In  y  case  in  t  

or  decree  will  be  tered  awardin  a  or,  the  district  shall,  if  the  min  is  en  g the  custody  of  min  court  or  

under  the  age  of  fourteen,  e  accordan  with  the  best  in  determin custody  in  ce  terests  of  the  child.”  

Id.  

193.  The  laws  of  the  State  of  New  Mexico  dictate  that  the  best  in  child,  if  terests  of  a  

not  properly  within the  custody  of  their  paren  lies  in  ts,  then  the  custody  of  other  family  members.  

This  policy is  n on  the  best  in  of  children  erally,  but  is  design  to  ot  ly  rooted  in  terests  gen  ed  protect  

both  family  unity  as  well  as  unique  cultural  heritage.  Un  ship  Guardian  der  the  State’s  Kin  ship  

Act,  family  members  have  a  terest in  g  child  when either  paren  protected in  raisin a  n  t is  available.  

NMSA  1978,  Section 40-10B-2  (2001).  Where  the  United  States’  policy  of  family  separation  

does  n  a  in  ity  for  children  are  ts  to  ot  provide  mean gful  opportun  who  separated  from  their  paren  

unite  with  other  members  of  their  family,  it  is  direct  con  tion  an  traven  of  the  laws  of  this  state  d  

the  policy prin  un  g those  laws.  Further,  because  “a  kin  possesses  ciples  that  derlyin  ship  guardian  

the  same  legal  rights  an  sibilities  of  a biological paren  ’s  d respon  t,”  members  of  separated  children  

families  should  be  afforded  the  opportun  State  rel.  ity  to  seek  custody  of  their  relatives.  ex  

Children,  Youth  & Families  Dep’t  v.  Djamila  B  y  policy  .,  2015-NMSC-003.  To  reiterate,  an  or  

practice  of  the  federal  govern  t  that  would  serve  to  den  y  family  men  y  or  otherwise  disrupt  an  

member’s  ability  to  take  custody  of  their  child  relative  is  an affront  to  the  laws  of  a  sovereign  

state  an  .d  the  views  of  the  people  therein  
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194. New Mexico’s Children  ize’s Code is structured to promote child safety, recogn  

cultural diversity, an  en  that civil d crimin  are coordinated. NMSAd to sure an  al justice systems 

1978, Section 32A-1-3 (2009). All children  to be provided services sen  their culturalare sitive to 

n  also NMSA 1978, Section  g cross-cultural train geeds. Id.; see 32A-18-1 (2009) (requirin  in  

for all caregivers an  un  ’s code). Families seekind service-providers der the children  g asylum do 

n  s of abuse, n  to be removed from theot face allegation  eglect, or a crime that allows children  

custody of their parents under New Mexico law. In  tal anNew Mexico, the men  d physical 

wellbeing of children is paramount. NMSA 1978, Section 32A-1-3(A)(2009). Children removed 

from the home in New Mexico because of a parent’s criminal behavior are afforded due process 

and representation of counsel in every proceeding other than probation. State v. Doe, 1977-

NMCA-234, 91 N.M. 232, 572 P.2d 960,cert. denied 91 N.M. 249, 572 P.2d 1257 (1978). See 

also NMSA 1978, § 32A 1 7. State ex rel. Children, Youth & Families Dept. v. Lilli L., 1996-

NMCA-014, ¶ 14, 121 N.M. 376.“[F]ailure to appoin  sel or a guardiant either coun  ad litem to 

protect the interests of a min  may stitute a den  validatinor con  ial of due process, thereby in  g such 

proceedings.” 

195. The State of New Jersey has a lon  din  firmingstan  g public policy con  g the 

importance of family in  an  t-child relationtegrity d the primacy of the paren  ship. New Jersey law 

declares that “the preservation an  gthen g of family life is a matter of public cernd stren  in  con  as 

being in the in  eral welfare.” N.J. Stat. A n § 30:4C-1(a). It also interest of the gen  . cludes a 

mandate “to make reasonable efforts … to preserve the family in  t the norder to preven  eed for 

removin  or ts, d the child safely to his her paren ifg the child” from his her paren  an to return  or ts 

possible. N.J. Stat. A n. § 30:4C-11.1. In  in  a child is required,determin g whether removal of 
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“the health an  t cern to the court.” N.J. Stat. A n.d safety of the child shall be of paramoun con  

§ 30:4C-11.2. Moreover, an  g which may result in  ay proceedin  even temporary loss of custody 

of a child implicates a paren  stitution  ted coun  In ret’s state con  al right to appoin  sel. 

Guardianship of Dotson, 72 N.J. 112, 123 (1976). 

196. New Jersey has also lon  d civil liberties of itsg protected the civil rights an  

residents, includin  g discrimin  on  or ationg by prohibitin  ation  the basis of race, creed, color, n  al 

origin  N.J. Stat. A n § 10:5-12.. See, e.g., . 

197. The State of Rhod  has a lon  din  g thee Island  gstan  g public policy affirmin  

importance of family integrity an  t-child relationd the primacy of the paren  ship. For example, 

R.I. Gen  to promote,. Law § 42-72-2 (1979) declares that “the state has a basic obligation  

safeguard an  g d developmen of the children  state throughd protect the social well-bein an  t of the 

a comprehen  g for” such items as “the stren  in  it”sive program providin  gthen g of the family un  

and “making the home safe for children  en  cin  tal capacity for good childby han  g the paren  care 

and services to children an  t the ecessary removal of children fromd their families to preven  u n  

their homes”. See R.I. Gen Laws § 42-72-2 (1979).. 

198. Rhode Islan  ate again  y of itsd has declared that practices that discrimin  st an  

persons within the state on  , sex, disability, age, or counthe basis of race, color, religion  try of 

ancestral origin are matters of public con  that threaten  ancern  the rights d proper privileges of the 

State and harm the public welfare, health, and peace of the people. See. .R.I. Gen Laws § 42-

112-1 (1990). 

199. The State of Vermont has a fun  tal, sovereign  terest in the welfare ofdamen  in  

children an  t an  to terven where childrend families. Vermon has the authority d obligation  in  e are 
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“without proper paren  ce, education  ecessary fortal care or subsisten  , medical, or other care n  

[their] well-being.” 33 V.S.A. § 5102(3)(B). That duty includes bearin  sesg “such expen  for the 

proper care, main  an  an  of child, in  g the expen  of medical, surgical,ten ce, d education  a cludin  ses 

or psychiatric examin  or t” as deemed ecessary in  ection  ileation  treatmen  n  co n  with juven  care 

proceedin  t authorities owe a corollary duty “to preserve thegs. 33 V.S.A. § 5116(a). Vermon  

family an  her paren  ly when ecessary to protect the childd to separate a child from his or ts on  n  

from serious harm or the inin  terests of public safety.” 33 V.S.A. § 5101(a)(3). 

200. Where children  t strives to sure their placement inrequire foster care, Vermon  en  

a healthy, lovin en  men  sin  ts. Seeg viron  t through strict licen  g requiremen  33 V.S.A. § 4905; Vt. 

Admin Code § 12-3-501. The Vermon  t of Children and Families closely regulates. t Departmen  

not on  en  men  dividuals who may be trusted toly the child’s physical viron  t but also the in  en  care 

for the child. See Vt. Admin Code §§ 12-3-501:20; 12-3-501:40.. 

201. Vermon has lon  ts ation  the basis of race,t g protected its residen from discrimin  on  

color, an n  al origin  irrespective of their citizen  status. See, e.g., 9 V.S.A. §§ 4502-d ation  ship 

4503 (public accommodations and housin  t); ang); 21 V.S.A § 495 (employmen  d 13 V.S.A. § 

1455 (bias-motivated crimes). Vermon  tin  t throught con  ues to reaffirm this commitmen  

legislation  e.g., t Act. 5 (S. 79) (March 28, 2017) (“In  t, celebrate the. See, Vermon  Vermon we 

rich cultural heritage and diversity of our residents. . . t residen. All Vermon  ts should be free 

from discrimin  on  tation gen  tity, marital status,ation  the basis of their sex, sexual orien  , der iden  

race, color, religion, n  al origin immigration  oration  , status, age, disability.”). 

202. The State of Minnesota’s public policy also affirms the importance of family 

in  esota Statutes sectiontegrity. For example, Mi n  252.32 declares that it is the State’s policy 
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“that all children are entitled to live in families that offer safe, nurturing, permanent relationships, 

and that public services be directed toward preventing the u necessary separation of children  

from their families.” Mi n. Stat. § 252.32, subd. 1. In addition, Mi nesota Statutes section  

260C.001 recognizes the importance of “preserv[ing] and strengthen[ing] the child’s family ties 

whenever possible and in the child’s best interests . . . .” Mi n. Stat. § 260C.001, subd. 1(b)(3). 

203. Mi n  sesota has also declared that the State’s public policy is that person be free 

from discrimin  in  t, housin an  s, publication  employmen  g d real property, public accommodation  

services, an  on  amon  gs, race, color, creed, n  al origind education  the basis of, g other thin  or ation  . 

Mi n Stat. § 363A.02, subd. 1(a). “Such discrimin  threaten  d privileges of. ation  s the rights an  

the inhabitants of this state an  aces the in  s an  dationd men  stitution  d foun  s of democracy.” Id. 

subd. 1(b). 

204. The State of Iowa has a lon  din  of thegstan  g policy that favors the protection  

family unit. The State of Iowa only separates paren  d children  the most exceptionts an  in  al of 

circumstances because when we do so we “in  ique deprivation  stitutionflict[] a un  of a con  ally 

protected liberty interest[.]”In re M.S., 889 N.W.2d 675, 677-78 (Iowa Ct. App. 2016). “An  

i nocent man can be set free. The landown  can be justly compensated. The childless parener t 

has n recourse.” Id. To that d, Iowa’s child welfare system strives to sureo en  en  that every child 

receives the care, guidan  d con  eeds in  home, with her own  ts,ce, an  trol she n  her own  paren  

when  d never possible. Iowa Code § 232.1. “[T]he custody, care, an  urture of the child reside 

first in the paren  an  a terest to remain  parents” d it is presumed to be in  child’s best in  in  tal custody. 

In re M.S., 889 N.W.2d 675, 677-78 (Iowa Ct. App. 2016); In re N.M., 528 N.W.2d 94, 96 (Iowa 

1995). Under Iowa law, a family ca not be broken  proof that a parenup simply upon  t has 
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“engaged in immoral or illegal duct[.]” In re M.S.,con  889 N.W.2d 675, 677-78 (Iowa Ct. App. 

2016). “Indeed, due process would be violated if the State ‘attempt[ed] to force the breakup of 

a n  over s ts d their children without showinatural family, the objection of the paren an  , some g of 

un  ess’” a parent. Id.fitn  as 

205. The State of Iowa prohibits discrimin  based on  ationation  race, creed, color, n  al 

origin or . See Iowa Code chapter 216., religion  

206. The State of Illinois has a lon  din  izin  ce ofgstan  g policy recogn  g the importan  

main  in  ship.tain g the family relation  

207. The Illin  ile Court Act of 1987, for example, declares that the Stateois Juven  

should “secure for each min  d guidan  his or heror subject hereto such care an  ce, preferably in  

own home, as will serve the safety an  al, men  d physical welfare of thed moral, emotion  tal, an  

min  an  terests commun  d] preserve d gthen  or’s familyor d the best in  of the ity; [an  an stren  the min  

ties whenever possible, removing him or ts onher from the custody of his or her paren  ly when  

his or her safety or welfare or the protection of the public ca not be adequately safeguarded 

without removal.” 705 ILCS 405/1-2. 

208. The Illin  d Neglected Child Reportin  structs theois Abused an  g Act likewise in  

Departmen  an  an  terests oft of Children  d Family Services to “protect the health, safety, d best in  

the child in all situation  which the child is vuln  eglect, offers in  erable to child abuse or n  

protective services in order to preven an  an  int y further harm to the child d to other children  the 

same en  men or family, stabilize the home en  men an  everviron  t viron  t, d preserve family life when  

possible.” 325 ILCS 5/2(a). 
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209.  In addition  ois  has  a  lon  din  g  the  ,  the  State  of  Illin  gstan  g  policy  affirmin  

importance  of  assistin  t  population  g  the  state’s  immigran  .  

210.  The  Illin  ey  Gen  ois  Attorn  eral  Act  declares  that  “[i]t  is  imperative  that  State  

government  is  aware  of  the  n  t  commun  d  sen  eeds  of  the  State’s  immigran  ity  an  sitive  to  the  

barriers  that  may  preven  g  d  obtain g  services.”  15  ILCS  205/6.6(a).  The  t  them  from  seekin an  in  

Act  further  directs  the  Office  of  the  Illinois  Attorney Gen  to  “assist  immigran  creasingeral  ts  by  in  

accessibility  to  the  Office  and  providing  outreach  services  to  the  community,  which  will  serve  

to  educate  immigrants  as  to  their  rights  and  responsibilities  as  residents  of  the  State.”  Id.  

211.  New  York  State  has  a  stron  terest  in  ity.  It  is  the  lon  g  in  family  un  g-established  

policy  an  g  a  child  with  his  or  her  paren  ts.  d  practice  of  the  State  to  prioritize  keepin  t  or  paren  

OCFS  operates  un  cipal  that  families  stayin  most  desired  outcome  for  der  the  prin  g  together  is  the  

children.  Children  erable  residen  New  York  State  an  are  some  of  the  most  vuln  ts  in  d  they  best  

develop  their  un  tial in carin an  en  men  ts  ique  poten  a  g  d  healthy  family  viron  t  with  their  birth  paren  

or  other  relatives.  The  State’s  first  obligation is  to  help  the  family  with  services  to  prevent  its  

break-up,  or  to  quickly  ite  the  family if  the  child has  already been  ts.  reun  separated from  his  paren  

That  is  because  the  child’s  n  a  ormal  family  life  will  usually  best  be  met  with  his  or  her  eed  for  n  

birth  parent,  and  paren  titled  to  brin  children  less  the  best  in  ts  are  en  g  up  their  own  un  terests  of  

the  child  would  thereby be  en  gered.  N.Y.  Soc.  Serv.  Law  § 384-b(1); N.Y.  Exec.  Law  § 990.  dan  

212.  New  York  State  has  a  stron  terest  in  g  an  g  un  on  g in  promulgatin  d operatin  der  n -

discrimin  fact,  the  legislature  has  declared  that  on  ation  a  gatory policies.  In  n -discrimin  is  guidin  

principal  of  policy  in New  York  State.  New  York’s  legislature  has  found  that  “the  state  has  the  

respon  dividual  within  equal  sibility  to  act  to  assure  that  every  in  this  state  is  afforded  an  
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opportun  joy a full an  d that the failure to provide such equality to en  d productive life an  

opportun  ation prejudice, in  ce in  ,ity, whether because of discrimin  , toleran  or adequate education  

training, housin  ot on  s the rights ang or health care n  ly threaten  d proper privileges of its 

in  ts but aces stitution an  dation  a an  shabitan  men  the in  s d foun  of free democratic state d threaten  

the peace, order, health, safety an  eral welfare of the state d its in  ts.” N.Y. Exec.d gen  an  habitan  

Law § 290. Thus, it is unlawful to discriminate again  y person  New York State on thest an  in  

basis of age, race, creed, color, n  al origin sexual orien  ,ation  , tation military status, sex, disability, 

predisposin  etic characteristics, familial status, marital status, domestic violeng gen  ce victim 

status, gender identity, tran  der status, d gensgen  an  der dysphoria. N.Y. Exec. Law § 296; 9 N.Y. 

Comp. Codes R. & Regs. Tit. 9 § 466.13(c)(2)-(3). 

213. This prin  on  ation  cy level. Forcipal of n -discrimin  is also applied at the agen  

example, OCFS promulgates regulatory stan  ationdards that expressly prohibit discrimin  or 

harassmen  or in  child welfare programs d services based race,t of adults children  volved in  an  on  

creed, color, n  al origin age, sex, religion sexual orien  , der iden  or ,ation  , , tation gen  tity expression  

marital status or disability. N.Y. Comp. Codes R. & Regs. Tit. 10 §§ 421.6, 423.4, 441.24 

214. The State of Maryland  gstan  g policies affirmin  ce ofhas lon  din  g the importan  

family integrity an  of g the wellbein  of the extend protectin  g children to greatest t 

possible. Maryland’s Legislature has declared that “it is the policy of this State to promote 

family stability, [an  ity[.]” ., Fam. Law § 4-d] to preserve family un  Md. Code A n  

401(1). Maryland’s statute governin  gs for children  n  ceg custody proceedin  in eed of assistan  is 

intended to “con  d stren  the child’s family ties anserve an  gthen  d to separate a child from the 

child’s parents only when ecessary for the child’s welfare,” ann  d to “provide for the care, 
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protection  d men  an  t of” children  ., Cts. &, safety, an  tal d physical developmen  . Md. Code A n  

Jud. Proc. § 3-802(a)(3), (1). An un  state must isteredd der law, various social programs be admin  

to “preserve family unity” or “preserv[e] family integrity.” Md. Code A n  .., Health-Gen § 7-

702(b); Code of Md. Regs. 07.02.01.01; Code of Md. Regs. 11.02.13.01. 

215. Marylan  g discrimin  again  y of itsd also has a public policy prohibitin  ation  st an  

in  ts because of their race, age, color, creed, or n  al origin  d has en  ti-habitan  ation  , an  acted an  

discrimin  laws in  wide array of texts, gin  s, Md.ation  a con  ran  g from public accommodation see 

Code A n State Gov’t §§ 20-304, employmen  residen  g, id. § 20-., to t, id. § 20-602, to tial housin  

702. Marylan  an  from retaliatin  st y person because he ord law also prohibits y person  g again an  

she has exercised or enjoyed the rights granted or protected by Marylan  ti-discrimind’s an  ation  

laws, id. § 20-708(2). 

216. It is the policy of the State of Marylan  the exercise of its police power ford, “in  

the protection of the public safety, public health, an  eral welfare, for the main  and gen  ten ce of 

business and good govern  t, an  of the State’s trade, commerce, anmen  d for the promotion  d 

manufacturers,” to “assure all people equal opportunity in  g employmenreceivin  t” regardless of 

race, color, religion, age, cestry, or n  al origin  .,an  ation  . Md. Code A n State Gov’t § 20-602. 

217. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has lon  dina gstan  g public policy 

recogn  g the sign  ce tegrity d the paren  ship. For example,izin  ifican  of family in  an  t-child relation  

Pe n  ia law declares that “[t]he family is the basic in  in society in which oursylvan  stitution  

children  se of self-esteem an  d n  d that’s sen  d positive self-image are developed an  urtured” an  

“[t]hese feelin  d values are essen  d in  den  ggs an  tial to a healthy, productive an  depen  t life durin  

adulthood.” 62 P.S. § 2172(a)(1). Similarly, Pe n  ia’s Domestic Relation Act states thatsylvan  s 
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“[t]he family is the basic unit in society d the protection  d preservation of the family is ofan  an  

paramoun  con  .” 23 Pa.C.S. § 3102(a).t public cern  

218. Pe n  ia law further recogn  who are separated from theirsylvan  izes that children  

paren are un  d which exists in  t-child relation  gts deprived “of the ique bon  the paren  ship, leavin  

emotion scars such children  n  fully heal” because “children  better offal on  which may ever are 

emotionally when their eeds be met by their biological parenn  can  ts.” 62 P.S. § 2172(a). This 

reality is recognized throughout Pe nsylvan  stan  wealth’s Juvenia law. For in  ce, the Common  ile 

Act seeks to “preserve the un  ever anity of the family when  possible” d to separate “the child 

from parents on  n  or health or the inly when ecessary for his welfare, safety in  terests of public 

safety.” 42 Pa.C.S. § 6301(b). 

219. To separate a child from her family is amon  trusive acts that theg the most in  

govern  t in  a g committed itself separatin  on  asmen can  itiate. North Carolin has lon  to g families ly 

a last resort, an  ly after exhaustin  s, an  g all appropriate measures tod on  g other option  d takin  

ensure the safety of children  North Carolin  of the family it is guaran  n. In  a, protection  un  teed ot 

on  stitution  a v. 354 N.C. 57,ly by the U.S. Con  but also by North Carolin law. Adams Tessner, 

60 (N.C. 2001). As a result, takin  t requires “a showing a child away from its paren  g that the 

paren  un  at 62.t is fit to have custody.” Id. 

220. Paren  a have due process rights that requirets of children in North Carolin  

“reasonable efforts [to be] made to prevent or elimin  nate the eed for removal of the child” from 

her parents, but only to allow removal when  ecessary to protect the safety an“n  d health of the 

child.” In re t’s “right to retainDula, 143 N.C. App. 16, 17 (N.C. Ct. App. 2001). A paren  

custody of their child an  e the care an  suitable for their child is ad to determin  d supervision  
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fundamental  liberty  in  ts  due  process  protection  re  Montgomery,  311  terest  which  warran  .”  In  

N.C.  101,  106  (N.C.  1984).  

221.  The  people  of  North  Carolin  their  Declaration  a,  in  of  Rights,  have  stated  that  

“[n]o  person .  .  .  shall  be  subjected  to  discrimin  by  the  State  because  of  race,  color,  religion  ation  ,  

or  national  origin  N.C.  Con  The  State  of  North  Carolin  .”  st.  Art.  I,  §  19.  a  reiterates  this  

commitmen  n  lawful  to  discrimin  the  basis  of,  inter  t  in umerous  statutes  that  make  it  un  ate  on  

alia,  race,  color,  religion or  ation  .  See, e.g.,  .  Stat.  §§  75B-2,  41A-4,  95-151,  ,  n  al  origin  N.C.  Gen  

126-16,  143-422.2.  

222.  In  “paren  sibility  for  meetin  the  State of Delaware,  ts  have  the  primary  respon  g  

the  needs  of  their  children an  obligation  d  the  State  has  an  to  help  them  discharge  this  

respon  .  .”  29  Del.  C.  §  9001.  Delaware  law  explicitly  declares  that  “the  State  has  asibility  .  

basic  obligation to  promote  family  stability  d  preserve  the  family  a  unit….”  Id.  Delaware  an  as  

law  also  recognizes  that  preservation of  the  family  as  a  it  is  “fun  tal  to  the  main  an  un  damen  ten ce  

of  a  stable,  democratic  society.”  10  Del.  C.  §  902(a).  To  that  end,  the  state  has  directed  its  

courts,  when possible  con  t  with  the  safety  of  family  members,  to  en  sisten  sure  that  homes  

“remain un  .”  Id.  The  express  statutory  child  welfare  policy  of  the  State  is  to  “serve  to  broken  

advance  the  interests  an  g  the  family  un  d  secure  the  safety  of  the  child,  while  preservin  it  

when  the  safety  of  the  child  is  ot  jeopardized.”  16  Del. C. §  901.  ever  n  

223.  The  State  of  Delaware  has  comprehen  ation  sively  prohibited  discrimin  based  on  

race  and  nation  in  cludin  areas  of  public  accommodation  C.  §al  origin  its  laws,  in  g  the  s  (6  Del.  

4501,  housin  an  t  (19  Del.  C.  §  711).  While  children forcibly  g  (6  Del.  C.  §  4601),  d  employmen  

separated  from  their  paren  t  to  the  Trump  Admin  ’s  policy  are  n  tly  ts  pursuan  istration  ot  presen  
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located  within an  the  State  of  Delaware,  busin  en  y facility  within  a  ess  tity  that  has  facilitated  such  

placements  has  a  ess  within  in  an  busin  location  the  State  of  Delaware.  Upon  formation  d  belief,  

this  en  placin  forcibly  separated  from  their  paren  other  co-tity  has  assisted  in  g  children  ts  in  

plain  Should  separated  children  Delaware,  its  education  tiff States.  ultimately be  placed  within  

and child  welfare  systems  may be  saddled  with  un ticipated fiscal  d operation  san  an  al burden due  

to  the  need  to  provide  care  for  children who  have  been psychologically  traumatized  by  

in  tary  separation  ts.  In  to  sure  complete  in  ction to  ate  volun  from  their  paren  order  en  a  jun  ,  elimin  

the  chillin  the  exercise  of  the  fun  tal  rights  of  documen  d  un  ted  g  effect  on  damen  ted  an  documen  

immigrants  presen  g in  to  protect  the  sovereign  tly  residin  the  State  of Delaware,  ty  of  the  State  of  

Delaware  by  protecting  its  obligation to  assist  paren  meetin  n  ,  an  ts  in  g  the  eeds  of  children  d  to  

main  the  appropriate  licen  d  supervision of  childcare  facilities  within the  State,  tain  sure  an  

Delaware  joins  this  action.  

224.  The  District  of  Columbia  is  un  g  the  Plain  iquely  situated  amon  tiff  States,  as  it  

has  n sovereign  terest  to  claim  again  men  Con  o  in  as  st  the  Federal  Govern  t.  See  st.  art.  I,  §  8,  cl.  

17;  N.  Pipeline  Constr.  Co.  v.  Marathon  Pipe  Line  Co.,  458  U.S.  50,  76  (1982);  District  of  

Columbia  ex  rel.  Am.  Combustion,  Inc.  v.  Transamerica  Ins.  Co.,  797  F.2d  1041,  1046  (D.C.  

Cir.  1986)  (Con  acts  of  the  District  of  Columbia”).  Rather,  the  District  asserts  gress  “as  sovereign  

its  quasi-sovereign interests  and  its  authority  to  enforce  its  laws  and  uphold  the  public  interest  

under  its  Attorney  General  Act,  which  was  intended  to  incorporate  the  common law  authority  of  

states’  attorneys  general.  D.C.  Code.  §  1-301.81.  See also Alfred L. Snapp & Son, Inc. v. Puerto  

Rico  ex  arez,  n  izin  arel.  B  458  U.S.  592,  608  .15  (1982)  (recogn  g  that  Puerto  Rico  “has  claim  to  

represent  its  quasi-sovereign in  federal  court  at  least  as  stron as  that  of  an  terests  in  g  y  State”).  
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K.  Defendants’ Policy Harms the States’ Proprietary Interests  

225.  The  Policy  also  harms  the  States’  proprietary in  ds  of  terests.  ORR  places  thousan  

un  ied  min  with  spon  (adults  who  care  g the  pen  cy  of  accompan  ors  sors  can  for  the  child  durin  den  

immigration proceedin  the  States  every  year.  In  dividual  gs)  in  FY  2016,  ORR  placed  52,147  in  

children in  ts  ation  FY  2017,  there  42,497  placemen  an so  far  such  placemen n  wide.  In  were  ts,  d  

there  have  been almost  20,000 in  accompan  Children  FY  2018  (October-April).  See Un  ied Alien  

Released  to  sors  by  State  e  30,  2017)  available  at  Spon  (Jun  

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/orr/resource/unaccompanied-alien  -released-to-spon-children  sors-by-

state,  attached  hereto  as  Ex  88.  These  ORR  data  are  inclusive  of  children who  were  separated  

as  a  result  of  the  Policy.  

226.  The  States  are  receivin  d  will  con  ue  to  receive  an  creasin  umber  of  g an  tin  in  g n  

separated  immigran  ts  an  if  Defen  ts  are  allowed  to  con  ue  implemen  gt  paren  d  children  dan  tin  tin  

their  Policy.  The  federal  government’s  separation  d  tran  of  these  families  an  sfer  of  separated  

persons  into  the  States  places  in  s  on  creased  burden  state  resources,  particularly  because  of  the  

acute  trauma  that  children an  ts  have  experien  dan  lawful  policy.  d  paren  ced  due  to  Defen  ts’  un  

Children who  have  been  ts  d  awaitin  proceedin  separated from  their  paren an are  g immigration  gs  

(for  example  the  adjudication of  an  or  adjustmen  titled  to  asylum  application  t  of  status)  are  en  

access  a  ded programs.  Providin  n  to  variety  of  state-fun  g the  ecessary  services  address  the  legal,  

education  an  n  ts  d  children  separated  al,  physical,  d psychological  eeds  of paren an  who  have  been  

will  burden the  state  systems.  The  followin are  n -exclusive  examples  of  state  systems  that  g  on  

are  impacted.  
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227.  Courts.  Man  sors  will  eed  obtain  ship  y of  the  spon  of  these  children  n  to  guardian  

through  the  States’  juven  an  n  ary:  ORR’s  agreemen with  ile  d family  courts.  This  is  ot  discretion  t  

spon  ships,  an  sors  in many  states  sors  requires  “best  efforts”  to  establish  such  guardian  d  spon  

would  be  un  to  access  medical  d  education  an  t  sable  an  al  records  d make  importan decision for  the  

children in  ships.  See  Spon  ttheir  care  without  such  court-ordered  guardian  sor  Care  Agreemen  

available  at  

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/orr/frp  4  spon  t  05  14  18.pdf,sor  care  agreemen  

and  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  89.  

228.  Children  separated  from  their  paren  who  have  been  ts  will  also  access  the  State  

courts  to  obtain orders  n  proceedin  ecessary  for  their  immigration  gs.  For  example,  some  such  

children are  t  Juven  t  to  federal  law.  See  eligible  for  Special  Immigran  ile  Status  (SIJS),  pursuan  

Immigration an  ality  Act  (INA)  §203(b)(4);  INA  §101(a)(27)(j);  Traffickin  d  Nation  g  Victims  

Protection Reauthorization  these  proceedin  Act  of  2008  (TVPRA),  P.L.  110-457  §235.  In  gs,  the  

federal  immigration system  relies  on  makin  ation  the  expertise  of  state  courts  in  g  determin  s  

regarding  a  g  SIJS-eligible  children  din  child’s  welfare,  requirin  to  seek  SIJS  predicate  fin  gs  from  

a  state’s  juvenile  court.  

229.  Ed  Public  elemen  d  secon  stitution  ucation.  tary  an  dary  schools  have  a  con  al  

obligation to  educate  studen  status.  See  Plyler  v.  Doe,  457  U.S.  ts  irrespective  of  immigration  

202  (1982),  an  s  to  provide  particularized  services  to  high  nd  various  statutory  obligation  eeds  

studen  dividuals  with  Disabilities  Education  Children  ts,  such  as  through  the  In  Act  (IDEA).  

separated from  their  paren an  sors  d the  States’  public  schools  dts  d  placed  with  spon  will  atten  an  

receive  a  variety  of  educational  services,  includin  ,  ESL  programs,  men  g  special  education  tal  
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health  services,  and  other  programs  delivered  within the  school  district.  Such  programs  are  

funded in large  part  through local levy fun  an state  deed,  fun  g for  gen  ds  d  dollars.  In  state  din  eral  

education delivered  in  part  a  t  basis.  public  schools  is  calculated in  on per-studen  

230.  The  trauma  of  forcible  separation  t  ren  g  more  from  a  paren  ders  public  schoolin  

difficult  an  sive  for  the  States  to  provide.  Research  shows  that  the  experien  of  trauma  d  expen  ce  

may  severely  undercut  a  child’s  ability  to  learn an  ction  the  classroom.  See  Helpin  d  fun  in  g  

Traumatized  Children  Learn  available  https://traumasen,  at  sitiveschools.org/wp-

content/uploads/2013/06/Helpin  -Learng-Traumatized-Children  .pdf,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  90.  

Children may  require  addition men  ce  selors  dal  tal  health  services  through  school  guidan  coun  an  

social  workers;  they  may  have  behavioral  problems  an  in  d  trauma-related  learn g  disabilities  that  

would  need  to  be  addressed;  and  they  lack  the  critically  importan  al  advocacy  an  t  education  d  

partnership  that  parents  can  ts  without  paren  provide.  Studen  ts  to  care  for  them  are  also  more  

likely  to  arrive  at  school  with  housing  and  food  in  an  al  atten  an  security  d  require  addition  tion  d  

resources  to  address  hun  ,  d  in  an an  ger,  exhaustion an  creased  levels  of  stress  d  xiety.  

231.  Healthcare.  Such  children  eligible  for  State-fun  are  also  often  ded  healthcare  

programs,  including  tal  health  treatmen  care  men  care  t.  Health  costs  will  be  exacerbated  for  the  

states  because  of  the  Policy,  as  children  ged  an  expected  separation from  who  suffer  prolon  d  un  

their  parents  experience  particular  health  effects,  in  g  higher  levels  of  an  cludin  xiety,  more  

susceptibility  to  physical  and  emotional  illn  d  decreased  capacity  to  man  ess,  an  age  their  

emotion These  health  effects  may  result  in  care  d in  costs  state.  s.  higher  levels  of  an  crease  to  the  

See  Burke  d  Men  Least  3  tender  age  shelters  set  up  for  child  ean  doa,  At  migrants,  the  AP  (Jun  
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20, 2018) available at https://apnews.com/dc0c9a5134d14862ba7c7ad9a811160e, attached 

hereto as Ex. 91. 

232. Other programs. y States also have programs that provide servicesMan  

specifically directed at helpin  ts d refugees, well ed to addressg immigran an  as as programs design  

the consequences of trauma. Some have limited available group care facilities that they stand to 

lose to ORR placements because of the increase in separated families. 

233. The plain  are cin sometiff States already experien  g of these proprietary harms. 

234. Washington. For example, ORR places hundreds of unaccompanied minors with 

sponsors in the state of Washington every year. For FY 2017, the last year for which complete 

data are available, ORR placed almost 500 children with Washington resident sponsors. As of 

April 30, 2018, ORR’s available data show that Washington has already received 278 

unaccompanied children  during this fiscal year. See 

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/orr/resource/unaccompanied-alien-children-released-to-sponsors-by-

state. See Ex. 88. 

235. Washington has almost 300 public school districts and serves well over a million  

children. Per pupil expenditures for 2016-17, for example, were more than $11,800 per 

child. Of this total, slightly more than 90% of school funding came from state and local 

resources. See Statewide Average Financial Tables and Charts available at 

http://k12.wa.us/safs/PUB/FIN/1617/1617Section1Full.pdf, attached hereto as Ex. 92. For the 

2017-19 bie nium, state spending for basic education will total over $22 billion, with over $16 

billion allocated to basic general education services. 
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236. Washin  State children  g in  in  312gton  residin  households with an  come less than  

percent of the federal poverty level are eligible for the Apple Health program, regardless of 

citizenship and/or documen  g childrented status. Qualifyin  receive access to the full scope of 

health care cludin  tal, behavioral health, vison hearin  ancoverage in  g medical, den  , g d 

pharmaceutical benefits. Of the $7.3 billion that Washin  state t stategton  spen in  fiscal year 2017 

to support the tire Apple Health program, the cost to cover min  children  $1.6 billion Inen  or was . 

state fiscal year 2017, the cost to cover documen  t was . Theun  ted immigran children  $31 million  

average cost per documen  state fiscal year 2017 was $1,552 per year.un  ted child in  

237. Washin  ’s Office of Refugee d Immigran Assistan  (ORIA) is part of thegton  an  t ce 

State of Washington, t of Social d Health Services (DSHS). ORIA coordin  anDepartmen  an  ates d 

facilitates the provision of services for people who refugees d immigran  enare an  ts to able them to 

achieve economic stability an  tegrate in  gton  ities. To do this, ORIA braidsd in  to Washin  commun  

federal funding from the ORR with other federal and state dollars, for a total a nual budget of 

$27,925,874. This fundin  10,000 refugees an  ts eachg provides services to more than  d immigran  

year through con  more 60 differen  ization across the state to offer 11 distincttracts with than  t organ  s 

programs and services. National immigration policies affect the state’s access to federal funding. 

For example, around August of 2014, the nation experienced an influx of unaccompanied 

immigrant children being apprehended by immigration officials, and ORR reduced 

Washington’s federal funding to provide refugee social services to cover an increase in costs at 

the national level. 

238. Massachusetts. Sin  accompance 2014, ORR has placed 3,803 un  ied children  

with spon  in  n  are part becausesors Massachusetts. See Ex. 88. These umbers particularly high in  
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of  Massachusetts’  large  population of  residen  come  duras,  ts  from  which  UACs  most  often  (Hon  

Guatemala,  an  particular).  See  t  Facts  &  Data,d  El  Salvador,  in  Office  of  Refugee  Resettlemen  

available at https://www.acf.hhs.gov/orr/about/ucs/facts-an  attached hereto  as  Ex.  93.  For  d-data,  

example,  Massachusetts  has  the  eighth  largest  Salvadoran population in the  country.  See Profiles  

of  Boston’s  Latinos  available  at  http://www.boston  s.org/getattachmenplan  t/e0019487-138b-

4c73-8fe5-fbbd849a7fba,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  94.  These  residen  the  ts  are  more  likely  than  

gen  to  become  spon  of UACs  because  spon  are  family  members.  eral  population  sors  sors  often  

239.  A  n -profit  foster  care  agen  Massachusetts,  which  is  licen  on  cy  in  sed  by  the  

Massachusetts  Departmen  an  g  term  foster  care  t  of  Early  Education  d  Care,  also  provides  lon  

services  to  UACs  in Massachusetts  foster  homes.  See Office  of  Refugee  Resettlement  Division  

of Children Services  Legal Resource  Guide  Legal Service  Provider  List  for  UAC in ORR Case,  

available  at  

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/orr/legal  service  provider  list  for  uac  in orr  care  

en  attached  hereto  Ex.  95.  glish  092016.pdf,  as  

240.  In  regardless  of  immigration  titled  to  aMassachusetts,  all  children  status  are  en  

free  public  education On  ditures  amoun  $16,000.  See  .  average,  per  pupil  expen  t  to  more  than  

Massachusetts  Department  of  Elementary  an  dary  Education  an  d Secon  School  Fin ce  Statistical  

Comparisons  FY13-FY17  Per  Pupil  ditures  All  Fun  available  at  Expen  ds,  

http://www.doe.mass.edu/fin ce/statistics/ppx13-17.html,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  96.  Of  this  an  

total,  over  95  percent  comes  from  state  and  local  fun  g  resources,  with  39  percen  din  t  from  the  

state  alon  See  sus.gov/data/tables/2016/econ  an  dary-e.  https://www.cen  /school-fin ces/secon  

education  an  In Massachusetts’  Gateway  Cities,  where  a  higher  population of  -fin ce.html.  
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immigrants  live,  state  fundin  ts  to  an  higher  percen  din  g  amoun  even  t  of  total  per  pupil  spen  g.  

See  http://www.doe.mass.edu/fin ce/chapter70/chapter-17.html.an  For  Fiscal  Year  2017,  state  

spen  g  on  education  programs  totaled  more  than  $7  billion  See  din  .  

http://massbudget.org/browser/index.php.  

241.  All  documen  in  are  ded  health  un  ted  children  Massachusetts  eligible  for  state-fun  

in  ce  through  the  Children  ,  MassHealth  Limited,  or  the  Health  suran  ’s  Medical  Security  Plan  

Safety  Net.  Immigrant  children with  SIJS  and  other  statuses  may  be  eligible  for  more  robust  

state-fun  suran  derstan  g  the  Affordable  Care  Act:  Non  s’  ded  health  in  ce.  See  Un  din  -Citizen  

Eligibility  for  Mass  Health  &  Other  Subsidized  Health  Benefits  (March  2018)  available  at  

https://www.masslegalservices.org/system/files/library/Un  dinderstan  g%20eligibility%20of%2  

0n  -citizen  attached hereto  as  Ex.  97.  on  s  0.pdf,  

242.  Children separated  from  their  paren  t  to  the  Policy  will  require  ts  pursuan  

determin  s  from  the  Massachusetts  Probate  an  or  ile  Court  for  purposes  ation  d  Family  Court  Juven  

of  SIJS,  see  Recinos  v.  Escobar,  473  Mass.  734  (2016),  d  determin  s  ship  an  ation about  guardian  

in the  best  in  .  .  Laws  c.  190B,  §  5-206.  terests  of  children Mass.  Gen  

243.  Un  ted  children  d  other  immigran  who  are  ndocumen  an  t  children  ot  eligible  for  

mental  health  services  through  state-funded  health  in  ce  programs  may  qualify  for  men  suran  tal  

health  services  through  the  state’s  Departmen  tal  Health  (“DMH”).  Un  t  of  Men  der  its  statutory  

man  or  ges  for  the  provision of  services  to  residents  who  meet  certain  date,  DMH  provides  arran  

clin  .  ical  ical  criteria.  Mass.  Gen Laws  c.  19  §  1.  For  Massachusetts  youth  to  meet  DMH’s  clin  

criteria,  they  must  have  a  al  disturban  is  expected  to  last  “serious  emotion  ce…that  has  lasted  or  

at  least  on year  [an  fun  al impairmen  tially in  or  e  d]  has  resulted  in  ction  t  that  substan  terferes  with  
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limits  the  child's  [or]  adolescent’s  role  or  function g  in family,  school  or  commun  in  ity  

activities….”.  104 CMR 20.04(2)(b).  Many if  n  separated from  their  paren un  ot  all  children  ts  der  

the  Policy  may  suffer  from  such  disturbances.  

244.  Oregon.  Defen  ts’  Policy  also  harms  Oregon  terests,  because  dan  ’s  proprietary  in  

it  forces  Oregon to  expen resources  d  in  costs  that  would  otherwise  ot  be  required.  For  d  an  cur  n  

example,  un  ied  min  detain  Oregon  suffered  trauma  in  accompan  ors  ed  in  have  often  severe  their  

home  coun  separated from  their  paren un  al  tries.  Children  ts  der  this  Policy  have  suffered  addition  

trauma  from  Defen  ts’  action  sel  for  these  min  an  s  with  the  dan  s.  Coun  ors  can  d  do  file  petition  

juvenile  court  departments  of  the  Oregon Circuit  Courts  on their  behalf  to  obtain Special  

Immigrant  Juvenile  status.  This  allows  the  court  to  tran  Departmen  sfer  custody  to  the  Oregon  t  

of  Human Services,  where  they  be  placed  in  care  and  receive  other  ecessary  services,  can  foster  n  

such  as  healthcare,  education,  and  other  support.  This  process  employs  the  fin cial  an  an  d  other  

resources  of  the  state  of  Oregon.  

245.  Children  Oregon  cludin  ts,  are  en  in  ,  in  g  those  separated  from  paren  titled  to  a  

public  education  as  of  2016-17  was  t,  with  92%  .  The  cost  of  that  education  $11,715  per  studen  

from  state  an  resources.  d  local  

246.  Children  Oregon in  g  those  separated  from  paren  in  ,  cludin  ts,  may  be  eligible  for  

health  care  fun  part  by  the  state  of  Oregon Children separated  from  parents  who  may  ded  in  .  

become  wards  of  the  state  due  to  forced  separation would  become  eligible  for  state-funded  

healthcare  at  a  cost  of  approximately  $664  per-member  per-mon  t  is  th.  Federal  reimbursemen  

not  available  for  healthcare  recipients  in this  population due  to  their  immigration status.  Some  

children may  n  d  would  n  y  state-fun  ot  become  wards  of  the  state  an  ot  have  access  to  an  ded  
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healthcare.  The  average  cost  of  hospitalization for  a  child  in Oregon is  $9,370.  Oregon bears  

the  en  cost  g healthcare  d/or  emergen  care  children  tire  of  providin  an  cy-related  to  separated  from  

their  families.  

247.  California.  ORR  places  un  ied  min  with  residen  sors  in  more  accompan  ors  t  spon  

Californ  an  the  coun  with  ia  than  y  other  State  in  try.  For  FY  2017,  ORR  placed  6,268  children  

California  resident  spon  As  of  April  30,  2018,  Californ  sors.  ia  has  already  received  2,807  

un  ied  children  g  this  fiscal  year.  See Ex.  88.  accompan  durin  

248.  In  ia,  an  cludin  who  have  been  Californ  y  child,  in  g  children  separated  from  their  

paren  titled  to  a  free  public  education  Per  pupil  expen  2017-18  exceeded  ts,  is  en  .  ditures  in  

$14,000  per  child  from  all  fun  d  local  d  sources.  Of  this  total,  over  91%  came  from  state  an  

resources.  Californ  al  fun  g  the  eeds  of  ia  has  also  dedicated  education  ds  to  meetin  n  

un  ied  immigran  .accompan  t  children  

249.  In Californ  documen  ia,  un  ted  children receive  healthcare  coverage  paid  for  

en  Cal.  Welf.  &  In  are  also  eligible  tirely  by  the  State.  See  st.  Code  §  14007.8.  These  children  

for  an  efit  from  other  state  fun  d  ben  ded  public  health  programs.  

250.  Children separated  from  their  parents  because  of  the  Policy  may  require  

determin  s  by  Californ  order  to  obtain a  guardianship  or  a  predicate  order  ation  ia  courts  in  

en  g  the  child  to  apply  for  Special  Immigran  ile  Status.  See  Cal.  Prob.  Code  §  1514;  ablin  t  Juven  

Cal.  Civ.  Proc.  Code  §  155.  

251.  The  federal  govern  t  has  already  placed  a  n  separated  from  men  umber  of  children  

their  paren  t to  the  Policy  at  n profit  facilities  in  ia,  in  g facilities  that  ts  pursuan  on  Californ  cludin  

also  serve  children in  In  ia,  both  state  an  ty  the  State  child  welfare  system.  Californ  d  coun  
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perso nel license an  d facilities for the placemen  erable childrend approve homes an  t of vuln  . 

Community Care Licensin  within  ia Departmeng (CCL) is the division  the Californ  t of Social 

Services that has regulatory oversight of the residen  in  ia, andtial facilities for children  Californ  

is respon  d welfare of children  out-of-home care facilities,sible for the health, safety, an  in  

in  g those facilities who have con  accompan  tcludin  tacts with ORR to house un  ied immigran  

children in  ia. In  fun  s: preven  , complian  dCaliforn  its role, CCL has three main  ction  tion  ce, an  

en  t.forcemen  

252. Californ  ania’s Refugee Programs Bureau is part of the Immigration  d Refugee 

Programs Bran  ia Departmen  This Bureauch of the Californ  t of Social Services (CDSS). 

provides assistance to newly arrived refugees to support lon  d econg term social an  omic 

integration. In  the state of Californ  anFY 2017, at least 12,058 refugees arrived in  ia, d received 

assistan  the form of n  aid, cash assistan  t services,ce from the State in  utrition  ce, employmen  

immigration legal services, medical services, d education  istersan  al support. The Bureau admin  

the Un  ied Refugee Min  (URM) Program, the Refugee School Impact Gran (RSIG),accompan  ors t 

and the California Newcomer Education  d Well-Beinan  g (CalNEW), three programs exclusively 

for min  The URM provides foster care, case man  t, men  d medicalors. agemen  tal health, an  

services to certain un  ied min  Through RSIG an  dsaccompan  ors. d CalNEW, the RPB fun  

programs in schools to provide supplemen  al an  t supporttary education  d social adjustmen  

services in  g academic, En  guage acquisition an men  an  g supports.cludin  glish-lan  , d tal d well-bein  

The CalNEW is fun  ed, these programs help ended exclusively by the State. Combin  sure that 

immigrants coming to Californ  ts in  ia society ania are prepared to be full participan  Californ  d 

culture, an  are their ew dind that they able to thrive in  n  surroun  gs. 
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253.  Californ  Services  Un  an  ia’s  Immigration  it  is  also  a  part  of  the  Immigration  d  

Refugee  Programs  Bran  ia  Legislature  has  authorized  this  program  ch  of  the  CDSS.  The  Californ  

to  provide  assistance  to  “persons  residin  ,  or  formerly  residin  ,  Californ  cludin  g in  g in  ia,"  in  g  

“[s]ervices  to  .  . immigration remedies."  Cal.  Welf.  & In  Code  § 13303(b)(1)(B).  The  obtain .  st.  

program  awards  funding  to  Californ  ization  ia-based  legal  services  organ  s  to  assist  in the  

representation of  undocumen  ts  in their  immigration proceedin  cludin  ted  immigran  gs,  in  g  

targeted  fun  g  for  un  ied  un  ted  min  t  in California  after  release  din  accompan  documen  ors  presen  

from  the  care  d  custody  of  ORR  pursuan  st.  Code  §  13300.  The  State  has  an  t  to  Cal.  Welf.  &  In  

invested  $12,000,000  in services  for  accompan  ors  sin  un  ied  min  ce  State  FY  2014-2015.  Legal  

services  providers  have  provided  representation to  2,147  minors.  

254.  New  Jersey.  ORR  released  total  of  2,268  Un  ied  Children (UAC)  to  a  accompan  

spon  in  FY  2017  (October  2016  September  2017),  an an  al  1,053  sors  New  Jersey  in  d  addition  

between  October  2017  an  April  2018.  See  d  

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/orr/resource/unaccompanied-alien  -released-to-spon-children  sors-by-

state.  This  is  more  than an  ia,  Texas,  New  York,  Marylan  y  other  state  except  Virgin  d,  Florida  

an  ia.d  Californ  

255.  Rhod Island  Rhode  Islan  regardless  of immigration  are  e . In  d,  all  children  status  

en  .  Rhode  Islan  titled  to  free  public  education  d  has  over  300  public  schools  that  serve  over  

142,000  children Per-pupil  expen  $15,000  per  child.  The  .  ditures  for  2013-14  were  more  than  

majority  of  these  funds  come  from  state  d local fun  g resources.  As  forcible  separation from  an  din  

a  paren  ders  public  schoolin more  difficult  an  sive  for  Rhode  Islan  dt  ren  g  d  expen  d,  Rhode  Islan  
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will  experience  harm.  See  In  d  Education  g,  Rhode  Islan  foWorks!  Rhode  Islan  Data  Reportin  d  

Public  Schools,  available  at  http://infoworks.ride.ri.gov/state/ri.  

256.  Vermont.  In  t,  all  children regardless  of  immigration  are  titled  Vermon  ,  status,  en  

to  a  . On  t spen  over  free  public  education  average,  Vermon  ds  $18,000  per  pupil  each  year.  See  

Vermon  cy  of  Education  t  Agen  ,  Per  Pupil  Spending:  FY  2017  Report  (2018),  available  at  

http://education.vermont.gov/documen  din  attached  hereto  as  ts/data-per-pupil-spen  g-fy2017,  

Ex.  98.  

257.  Man  t  children  also  eligible  to  receive  free  low-cost  health  y immigran  are  or  care  

through  Vermon  ’s  health  in  ce  own  Dr.  Dyn  See generally  t’s  children  suran  program,  kn  as  asaur.  

Vt.  Health  Ben  d  En  t  Rules  §§  2.03(b),  7.02(b),  7.03(a)(3),  17.02,  efits  Eligibility  an  rollmen  

17.03,  available  at  http://human  t.gov/on  e-rules/hbee/hbee-all-parts-1-8-services.vermon  -lin  

adopted-with-toc.pdf.  The  program  in  tal  health  services,  which  may  face  in  cludes  men  creased  

deman  cases  .d  in  of  family  separation  

258.  Sin  accompan  ors  in  t.  See  ce  2014,  ORR  has  placed  four  un  ied  min  Vermon  Ex.  

88.  However,  the  Policy  has  seen in  gly  large  n  scattered  across  the  creasin  umbers  of  children  

n  ,  in  dition of  secrecy.  See Exs.  23  &  25.  ation often  con  s  

259.  Vermon  sibility  to  protect  the  welfare  of  all  children  g  in the  State  t’s  respon  livin  

includes  those  children who  are  separated from  their  paren an  t  tts  d  moved  to  Vermon pursuan to  

the  Policy.  That  responsibility  includes,  when appropriate,  commen  g  juven  cin  ile  judicial  

proceedin  d  in  g  sign  t  costs  to  en  are  receivin  dgs  an  currin  ifican  sure  that  children  g  safe  an  

adequate  care.  an  See generally 33  V.S.A.  §§  5102,  5103,  d  5116.  
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260. The Policy’s n  ts also threaten  t’segative impact upon immigran  s Vermon  

economic interests. For example, in  t in  an2014, immigran households paid $57.9 million  state d 

local taxes. Of that amoun un  ted immigran  estimated $2.9 million  statet, documen  ts paid an  in  

an  ts also greatly tributed to the omy with $462.5d local taxes that year. Immigran  con  econ  over 

million in spen  g power.din  See The Contributions of New Americans in Vermont, New 

American Econ  ewamerican  omy.org/report/the-

tribution  ew-american  -vermon  attached hereto Ex. 99. 

Immigrants’ State & Local Tax Contributions, Institute of Tax and Public Policy (2017), 

available at https://itep.org/un  ted-immigran  tribution  attached 

omy (2016), available at https://research.n  econ  

con  s-of-n  s-in  t/, as Undocumented 

documen  ts-state-local-tax-con  s-2/, 

hereto as Ex. 100. 

261. Minnesota. For FY 2017, the last year for which complete data are available, 

ORR placed over with Mi n  t spon300 children  esota residen  sors. As of April 30, 2018, ORR’s 

available data show that Mi nesota has already received 164 unaccompan  durinied children  g 

this fiscal year. See Ex. 88. 

262. In  esota, an  cludin  who have beenMi n  y child, in  g children  separated from their 

parents, is eligible to a free public education  average, per pupil expen  curren. On  ditures for the t 

fiscal year is $12,251 per child. Of this total, approximately 96% comes from state and local 

resources. If, as may be expected, an  t child requires services through the Enimmigran  glish 

Learners program, the state fun  an  al $700 or $950 per child. Children  Mi nds addition  in  esota 

may also require special education, men  antal health services, d other programs delivered within  

the school district. Unaccompanied children  cludin, in  g those who are separated from their 

paren  care ce certain  gs.ts, may also receive child assistan  in  settin  
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263. In  , accompan  residin  Mi n  cludinaddition un  ied children  g in  esota, in  g those who 

are separated from their paren  esota’sts, are also eligible to receive health care through Mi n  

Emergency Medical Assistance program an  , fan  and support through the Women In  ts, d Children  

program. They may also receive services through the state’s child protection system. 

264. Un  ied children  Mi n  cludinaccompan  in  esota, in  g those who are separated from 

their paren  volved in  gs related to the un  iedts, may also be in  state court proceedin  accompan  

child’s immigration status the child’s sponor sor’s legal authority. 

265. Iowa. Likewise, sin  2014, ORR has placed 980 accompan  withce un  ied children  

sponsors in Iowa. See Ex. 93. 

266. In  regardless of immigration  are titled to free publicIowa, all children  status en  a 

education. On  ditures ted to early $13,000 inaverage, per pupil expen  amoun  n  federal FY2015. 

See Reven  d Expen  tary d Secon  : School Yearues an  ditures for Public Elemen  an  dary Education  

2014-15 (Fiscal Year 2015) available at https://nces.ed.gov/pubs2018/2018301.pdf, attached 

hereto as Ex. 101. Of this total, 93% came from state an  dind local fun  g sources, with 53% 

comin  e. Id.g from the state alon  

267. Illinois. Illin  t to supportin  t ities is alsoois’s commitmen  g its immigran commun  

evidenced by certain state expenditures. 

268. In  ois Departmen  Services (DHS) wasFY 2018, for example, the Illin  t of Human  

appropriated approximately $13,779,400 for various refugee an  services. Thesed immigration  

fun  came eral Reven  Fun  an  state ds. See Pub. Act 100-21, at 15, 450ds from Gen  ue ds d other fun  

(2017), available at http://ilga.gov/legislation  attached/publicacts/100/PDF/100-0021.pdf, 

hereto as FY 2019, DHS, the Illin  an  oisEx. 102. In  ois Office of the Secretary of State, d the Illin  
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Department  of  Public  Health  were  appropriated  approximately $37,477,900  for  various  refugee  

an  services.  See Pub.  Act  100-586,  335,  343  44,  402  03,  433  (2018),  available  d  immigration  at  

at http://ilga.gov/legislation  as  /publicacts/100/PDF/100-0586.pdf,  attached  hereto  Ex.  103.  

269.  Services  provided  by  DHS  through  the  Bureau  of  Refugee  an  td  Immigran  

Services  in  g  n  cy  in the  United  States  clude  helpin  ewly  arrived  refugees  achieve  self-sufficien  

and providing outreach  d in  services  low-in  an  glish-proficien  an  terpretation  to  come  d limited En  t  

in  g  supportive  services.”  See  Refugee  &  Immigrant  Services,  ILL.dividuals  requirin  DEP’T  OF  

HUMAN  SERVS.,  available  http://www.dhs.state.il.us/page.aspx?item=30363  (last  visited  Jun  at  e  

22,  2018),  an  as  d  attached  hereto  Ex.  104.  

270.  Similarly,  within the  Illin  t  of  Children  d  Family  Services  ois  Departmen  an  

(DCFS)  exists  the  Office  of  the  DCFS  Guardian This  Guardian  t  of  .  serves  as  the  legal  paren  

every  child  in the  custody  of  DCFS,  “mon  g]  d  mak[in  s  on  itor[in  an  g]  critical  decision based  the  

child’s  best  in  g  major  medical  treatmen  d  all  other  decision  gterests  regardin  t,  …  an  s  requirin  

paren  con  t.”  See ILL. DEP’T  OF  CHILDREN  &  FAMILY  SERVS.,  BUDGET  BRIEFING  FY 2019,  tal  sen  

at  34 (2018),  https://www2.illin  ewsan  ts/FY19  Budget  ois.gov/dcfs/aboutus/n  dreports/Documen  

Briefin  attached hereto  as  Ex.  105.  To  that  d,  the  DCFS Guardian with  assistan  from  g.pdf,  en  ,  ce  

the  DCFS  Special  Counsel  and  the  Immigration  it,  acquires  adjustmen  Services  Un  t  of  legal  

status  for  foreign  youth  who  un  ship.  Id.  -born  are  der  its  guardian  

271.  Children  ited  with  family  member  residin  Illin  en  reun  a  g in  ois  will likely be  titled  

to  access  certain state-funded programs.  This  is  also  true  for  children  tly  sheltered  outside  curren  

of  Illin  are  reun  a  g  in Illinois.  ois  who  later  ited  with  family  member  residin  
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272.  For  example,  every  child  residin  Illin  cludin  who  have  been  g  in  ois,  in  g  children  

separated  from  their  paren  titled  to  a  free  public  education  school  year  2015  16,  ts,  is  en  . In  

Illin  ditures  exceed  $12,900  per  child.  Of  this  total,  over  92%  comes  from  ois  per-pupil  expen  

state  an  resources.  See ILL. OF  EDUC., ILLINOIS  STATE  REPORT  CARD  3 (2017),  d local  STATE  BD.  

http://webprod.isbe.net/ereportcard/publicsite/getReport.aspx?year=2017&code=2017StateRep  

ort  E.pdf,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  106.  

273.  Moreover,  separated  children  rolled  in  ois  schools  may  receive  bilin  en  Illin  gual  

support  services  through  Transitional  Bilin  (TBE)  Programs  an  sition  gual  Education  d/or  Tran  al  

Programs  of  In  (TPI).  These  programs  help  En  ers  achieve  academically,  struction  glish  Learn  

and  provide  classroom  and  other  forms  of  support.  d  FY  2019,  Illin  In FY  2018  an  ois  

appropriated  approximately  $65,540,700  an  gual  d  $48,600,000,  respectively  to  support  bilin  

education programs  in  ois  school  districts.  See Pub.  Act  100-21,  at  636  37  (Ex.  102);  Pub.  Illin  

Act  100-586,  at  tly,  Illin  din on per-pupil  491 (Ex.  104).  Curren  ois  school districts  receive  fun  g  a  

allocation by  level  of  service  gin  ILL. STATE  BD. OF  EDUC.,  ran  g  from  $304  758  per  pupil.  See  

FISCAL  YEAR  2018  PROPOSED  BUDGET  14,  58  (2017),  available  at  

https://www.isbe.net/Documents/fy2018-budget-book.pdf, attached hereto  as  Ex.  107.  Children  

who  are  ited  with  family  members  located  in  ois  who  atten  ois  schools  reun  Illin  d  Illin  are  likely  

to  receive  such  services  as  glish  LearnEn  ers.  

274.  As  well,  each  child  who  qualifies  is  en  d  lun  titled  to  receive  free  breakfast  an  ch  

pursuan  ois  Free  Lun  d  Breakfast  Program,  105  ILCS  125/1.  Through  this  t  to  the  Illin  ch  an  

program,  the  Illin  reimburses  all  public  schools,  n profit  private  ois  State  Board  of  Education  on  

schools,  an  tial  child  in  s  an  ch  children who  d residen  care  stitution that  provided breakfast  d lun  to  
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meet the income-level guidelines. In  d FY 2019, the Board of EducationFY 2018 an  received 

$9,000,000 in state fun  g to provide reimbursemendin  ts. See Pub. Act 100-21, at 435, 634 35 

(Ex. 102); See Pub. Act. 100-587, at 39, 450 (2018), available at 

http://ilga.gov/legislation  attached as Ex. 108./publicacts/100/PDF/100-0587.pdf, hereto 

Heartland Alliance is a participan  the Free Lun  d Breakfast Program ant in  ch an  d receives 

reimbursemen  ois for breakfasts d lun  un  iedt from the State of Illin  an  ches provided to accompan  

children in  ois.Illin  

275. Separated children may also be eligible for healthcare programs that are partially 

or fully fun  ois, in  g Medicaid. In FY 2014, for example, Illinoisded by the State of Illin  cludin  

spen an  Medicaid Spen  gt average of approximately $2,108 per Medicaid-eligible child. See din  

Per En  (Full or Partial efit), KAISER FAMILY FOUND.,rollee Ben  

https://www.kff.org/medicaid/state-indicator/medicaid-spendin  rollee/ (last visited Jung-per-en  e 

22, 2018). 

276. In  , who have been  ts access stateaddition children  separated from their paren may 

courts in  ois in  to obtain  t ile Status (SIJS). In  to petitionIllin  order Special Immigran Juven  order 

the U.S. Customs an  Services for a SIJS, a child must first obtain  order from ad Immigration  an  

state court fin  g that it is n  the child’s best in  to her home coun  or todin  ot in  terests to return  try 

the coun  , d that the child ot reun  a ttry she last lived in an  ca n be ited with paren because of abuse, 

aban  men or eglect. As addition  are to Illin  as result of Defen  ts’don  t, n  al children  brought ois a dan  

child separation policy, Illin  courts will see in  in  n  g sought.ois an  crease the umber of orders bein  

277. New York. In  with New York residenFY 2017, ORR placed 3,938 children  t 

sponsors. ORR placed other 1,577 UACs with New York residen  sors from October 2017an  t spon  
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through  April  30,  2018.  See  Unaccompanied  Alien  Released  to  Spon  Children  sors  by  State,  

available  at  Ex.  88.  

278.  On  a  UAC  is  placed  with  a  sor  who  resides  in New  York  State,  the  child  ce  spon  

is  entitled  to  a  variety  of  services  funded  by  the  state,  in  g  education  cludin  al  services,  early  

intervention  d  access  to  healthcare,  amon  services,  an  g  others.  New  York  State  makes  these  

services  available  to  in  terest  in ensurin  such  children  support  of  the  State’s  in  g  the  health,  safety,  

an  g  of  all  residen  d  well-bein  ts.  

279.  New  York  State  will  in  ses  to  educate  UACs  placed  within  cur  expen  the  state  

because  un  ages  six  through  sixteen  New  York  must  atten  der  state  law,  children  who  reside  in  d  

school  an  titled  to  atten  til  age  twen  e.  Moreover,  the  IDEA  requires  d  are  en  d  school  up  un  ty-on  

the  state  to  provide  special  education  ts  in or  al  disabilities.  services  to  studen with learn g  emotion  

Under  this  federal  law,  children aged  three  to  twen  e  are  en  ty-on  titled  to  special  education  

services  when clin  ted.  New  York  State  law  also  en  ically  warran  20  U.S.C.  §  1411.  titles  

qualified  students  to  English  Lan  er  guage  Learn  (ELL)  services.  N.Y.  Comp.  Codes  R.  &  Regs.  

Tit.  8,  §  154.  There  are  692  public  school  districts  in New  York  that  serve  approximately  2.6  

million studen  While  costs  will  vary  depen  g  the  school  district’s  location  d  the  child’s  ts.  din on  an  

n  t in  eeds,  the  statewide  average  to  educate  a  studen  New  York  is  approximately  $22,000  per  

year.  

280.  New  York  State  also  provides  robust  early  in  tion program  which  UACs  a  terven  

utilize  when placed  in  ities.  The  Part  C  Early  In  tion Program  New  York  State  commun  terven  

(EIP)  was  created  by  Congress  in 1986  as  part  of  the  IDEA.  The  IDEA  authorizes  the  

discretionary  EIP  for  infan  d  toddlers  with  disabilities  an  ts  an  d  requires  states  to  provide  a  free  
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appropriate education for all studen  ty-onts with disabilities, ages three to twen  e. 20 U.S.C. §§ 

1411, 1419. Each year, New York’s EIP serves over 60,000 children ages zero to three who have 

moderate to severe developmen  cludes 1,279 providers that contal delays. The EIP in  tract with 

New York State to a n  ditures for New York’s EIP total morebill for EI services. Total ual expen  

than $644 million across all payers 45% is covered by Medicaid, 2% by commercial insurance, 

26% by state funds, and 27% by county funds. While EIP costs and services vary based on the 

child’s needs and the intensity of services offered, for the 2017 program year the average cost of 

services delivered ranged from $5,820 to $22,000 per child. 

281. New York State also in  sign  t medical expensescurs ifican  for each UAC placed in  

state. UACs who are placed with spon  the commun  roll in thesors in  ity are eligible to en  

Children  suran’s Health In  ce Program (CHIP) operated by New York’s Office of Health 

Insurance Programs. The yearly cost of CHIP per child is $2,607.36 an  and is fin ced exclusively 

by New York State. 

282. An  flux of UACs also carries with it inin  creased costs for the New York State 

child welfare system. After a UAC is placed with a spon  the commun  tsor in  ity, that placemen  

may be disrupted for a umber of s. If the child becomes at risk of en  g fostern  reason  terin  care 

for example, because of allegations of abuse or neglect by the person ow legally responn  sible 

for the child the child welfare system will provide preventive services to attempt to keep the 

child safely in the n  ded, inew home; such services are fun  part, by New York State. If those 

services are un  an  ew home, New York Statesuccessful d the child must be removed from the n  

will also partly fund the child’s placement d eeded services while in the foster system.an n  
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283.  Maryland For  FY  2017,  the  last  year  for  which  complete  data  are  available,  .  

ORR  placed  almost  3,000  children with  Marylan  t  spon  the  fifth  most  of  yd  residen  sors  an state.  

As  of  April  30,  2018,  ORR’s  available  data  show  that  Maryland  has  already  received  901  

un  ied  children  g this  fiscal year.  See Ex.  88.  Marylan  on of  the  states  that  is  accompan  durin  d  is  e  

receiving  children separated  from  their  parents  un  istration  der  the  Trump  Admin  ’s  “zero  

toleran  “I  will  kiss  their  boo-boos”  Foster  Families  provide  ce”  policy.  See  Theresa  Vargas,  

small comforts (June  22,  2018),  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  109;  I really miss my mom:  What becomes  

of a  The  Washin  Post  (Jun  5-year-old in Maryland and the other separated children now?,  gton  e  

21,  2018)  available  at  https://www.washin  post.com/local/i-really-miss-my-mom-what-gton  

becomes-of-a-5-year-old-in  d-an  --marylan  d-other-the-separated-children  

now/2018/06/21/28afbd54-759d-11e8-9780-

b1dd6a09b549  story.html?utm  term=.383bb9cc8a01,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  110;  “Bethany  

Con  ues  to  Work  to  Reun  Families  Separated  at  the  Border,”  available  at  tin  ify  

https://www.bethan  s/refugee,  attached  hereto  Ex.  111.  y.org/campaign  as  

284.  The  Office  of  Licen  g  an  itorin  d’s  Departmen  sin  d  Mon  g  within Marylan  t  of  

Human Services  licen  ization  accompan  ses  several  organ  s  that  operate  shelters  at  which  un  ied  

children  in  g  children separated  from  their  paren  der  the  federal  govern  t’s  cludin  ts  un  men  

policy  are  g  placed.  At  least  on  ization  g  children  Marylan  der  bein  e  such  organ  receivin  in  d  is  un  

contract  with  ORR  to  provide  services  for  accompan  t  min  cludin  un  ied  immigran  ors,  in  g  children  

separated  from  their  parents  under  the  policy.  

285.  As  the  separated  children are  placed  in foster  homes,  many  will  enter  the  

Maryland’s  public  school  system.  Maryland’s  24  public  school  districts  served  nearly  900,000  
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students  durin  ditures  for  2016-17  were  over  g the  2016-17  school year.  Per  pupil  expen  $13,000  

per  child.  Of  this  total,  approximately  95%  of  school  fun  g  came  from  state  an  din  d  local  

resources.  For  the  2016-17  school  year,  state  d  local  spen  g  for  basic  education totaled  over  an  din  

$12  billion  early  $5  billion  eral  in  al  expen  Selected  ,  with  n  allocated  to  gen  struction  ditures.  See  

Fin cial  Marylan  Public  2016-2017  at  an  Data  d  Schools  available  

http://marylan  ts/DBS/SFD/2016-dpublicschools.org/about/Documen  

2017/SFD20162017Part3.pdf.,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  112.  

286.  Virginia.  on  dred  traumatized,  un  ied  alien  More  than  e  hun  accompan  children  

have  been tran  an are  g  housed  at  federal  deten  cen  Virgin  sported  d  bein  tion  ters  in  ia.  More  than  

a  dozen of  those  children  ts  at  the  southern  were  separated  from  their  paren  border.  See  Nick  

An  an  g, Sen. Tim Kaine tours Virginia shelter housing about 15 separated  derson  d  Marissa  J.  Lan  

migrant  children,  Washin  (Jun  22,  available  the  gton  Post  e  2018)  at  

https://www.washin  post.com/local/immigration  -tim-kain  ia-shelter-gton  /sen  e-tours-virgin  

housin  t-childreng-about-15-separated-migran  /2018/06/22/7bc1e8f2-763b-11e8-b4b7-

308400242c2e  story.html?utm  term=.5be4b43f307c,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  113.  

287.  ORR  reports  that  they  have  placed  hun  accompan  children  dreds  of  un  ied  alien  

with  sponsors  in  wealth  of Virgin  the  Common  ia  every year.  For  FY 2017,  the  last  year  for  which  

complete  data  are  with  Virgin  t  spon  available,  ORR  placed  2,888  children  ia  residen  sors.  As  of  

April  30,  2018,  ORR’s  available  data  show  that  Virginia  has  already  received  931  

unaccompanied  alien  durinchildren  g  this  fiscal  year.  See Ex.  88.  

288.  Un  an  al  agen  are  der  federal  law,  states  d  local  education  cies  obligated  to  provide  

all  children  regardless  of  immigration status  with  equal  access  to  public  education at  the  
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elementary and secon  This in  accompan  childrendary level. cludes un  ied alien  who may be 

involved in immigration  gs. On  these children  released to a sponproceedin  ce are sor, they have 

a right to roll in  ia schools regardless of their immigration  Virgin  some ofen  Virgin  status. In  ia, 

these un  ied alien  un  der applicableaccompan  children  der 18 will be classified as homeless un  

state an  . § 22.1-3. Virgin  s are required tod federal law. See Va. Code A n  ia school division  

immediately en  ts. ia Departmen of Education  stateroll homeless studen  The Virgin  t provides the 

share, an  en  g local school division  sible for payind the rollin  is respon  g the local share of the cost 

for educatin  ts eng studen  rolled in public schools at a total per pupil statewide average 

expenditure in excess of $10,000. 

289. Un  ied alien  may seek a variety of health services in  ia.accompan  children  Virgin  

For example, they n  ization an  g d t theyeed childhood immun  s d may seek testin an treatmen when  

present with symptoms of a commun  Virgin  s are required toicable disease. In  ia, school division  

help an  child as obtain n  physical ation  any classified homeless ecessary examin  s d 

immun  s. Va. Code § 22.1-271.2. Moreover, if an  accompan  child eeded to beization  un  ied alien  n  

hospitalized for emergen  cludin  Virgin  dcy care, in  g psychiatric care, then  ia would provide an  

bear the cost of that care in part by absorption of costs by ed hospitals.state-own  

290. ORR places hun  accompan  ors with spon  the State ofdreds of un  ied min  sors in  

North Carolina every year. For FY 2017, ORR placed approximately 1,290 children with North 

Carolin  t spon  As of April 30, 2018, ORR’s available data show that Northa-residen  sors. 

Carolina has already received 565 accompan  durinun  ied children  g this fiscal year. See Ex. 88. 

291. North Carolina. The State of North Carolin has 11 State Refugee ana d Health 

Coordin  ated an  ized through the State’s Departmen  dators that are coordin  d organ  t of Health an  
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Human Services  Refugee  Services  program.  North  Carolina’s  Refugee  Services  program  

integrates  federal  fundin  an  din  g  from  ORR  with  other  federal  d  state  fun  g.  The  program  services  

thousan  across  a.  ds  of  refugees  the  State  of  North  Carolin  

292.  District  of  Columbia.  ORR  places  hun  accompan  ors  with  dreds  of  un  ied  min  

sponsors  in the  District  of  Columbia  every  year.  For  FY  2017,  the  last  year  for  which  complete  

data  are  with  District  of  Columbia  residen  sors.  available,  ORR  placed  almost  300  children  t  spon  

As  of  April  30,  2018,  ORR’s  available  data  show  that  the  District  of  Columbia  has  already  

received  more  80  accompan  durin  than  un  ied  children  g  this  fiscal  year.  See  Ex.  88.  

293.  In the  District  of  Columbia,  an  cludin  y  child,  in  g  children who  have  been  

separated  from  their  parents,  is  entitled  to  a  free  public  education The  District  spen  .  ds  almost  

$10,000  per  child  in D.C  Public  Schools.  The  overwhelmin  mon  t  public  g  share  of  the  ey  spen on  

education in the  District  comes  from  local  taxes,  fees,  and  resources.  See,  e.g.,  

https://cfo.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/ocfo/publication  ts/DCOCFO  FY17  Bu  /attachmen  

dget  vol  3.pdf.  

294.  The  District  of  Columbia  offers  comprehen  suran  sive  health  in  ce  coverage  to  

eligible  children who  have  been  ts  through  the  Immigran  ’s  separated  from  their  paren  t  Children  

Program,  which  provides  coverage  equal  to  that  offered  by  Medicaid,  in  g:  doctor  visits,  cludin  

immun  s,  tal health  services,  den  ,  d prescription  t of  ization men  tal,  vision an  drugs.  See Departmen  

Health  Care  an  DHCF  t  ’s  available  Fin ce  Immigran  Children  Program  at  

https://dhcf.dc.gov/service/immigrant-childrens-program,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  114.  
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L.  Defendants’ Policy Harms the States’ Quasi-Sovereign Interests  

295.  States  have  a  quasi-sovereign interest  in protecting  the  health,  safety,  and  well-

bein  ts,  in  g  protectin  ts  from  harms  to  their  physical,  g  of  their  residen  cludin  g  their  residen  

psychological,  emotion  or  omic  health.  The  States’  in  in  tin an  gal,  econ  terests  preven  g  d  remedyin  

injuries  to  the  public’s  health,  safety,  an  g exten  to  ts  d well-bein  ds  all  of  their  residen who  will be  

harmed  by  the  Policy.  The  Policy  has  caused  and  will  contin  to  cause  severe  an  ue  d  immediate  

harm  to  the  States’  residen  cludin  ts  who  are  detain  otherwise  reside  ts,  in  g  paren  ed,  released,  or  

in the  States  after  bein  ;  children  g  forcibly  separated  from  their  children  who  are  placed  in  

facilities,  shelters,  homes  or  otherwise  reside  in the  States  after  being  separated  from  their  

paren  ded  families  d  spon  in  an  t  ities.  ts;  exten  an  sors  the  States;  d  the  States’  immigran commun  

296.  The  States  also  have  an  terest  in  surin  ts  nin  en  g that  their  residen are  ot  excluded  

from  the  rights  an  stitution in  ation  d privileges  provided by  the  U.S.  Con  ,  tern  al laws,  federal laws,  

an  clude  due  process  an  rights  afforded  to  alien  d  state  laws.  These  rights  in  d  equal  protection  

parents  and  their  min  ,  an  d  protection  der  federal  asylum  an  or  children  d  rights  an  s  un  d  refugee  

laws,  in  ation  rights  laws,  and  state  laws.  tern  al  human  

297.  The  Policy  causes  measurable  harm  to  existin  t  commun  the  g  immigran  ities  in  

States.  A 2018  study published in the  Journal of Adolescent Health fin  recen chan  ds  that  t  ges  in  

U.S.  immigration policy  that  appear  to  target  Latin  ts  have  triggered  serious  o  immigran  

psychological  distress  for  many  resident  Latin  ts,  in  g  those  livin  the  Un  o  paren  cludin  g  in  ited  

States  legally.  A  substan  of  U.S.  Latin paren  al  dtial  proportion  o  ts  reported  adverse  emotion  an  

behavioral  con  ces  recen immigration  s  d  ews.  sequen  from  t  action an n  For  example,  66%  said  that  

they  very  often or  g separated.  Nearly 40%  of paren  always  worry  about  family  members  gettin  ts  
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said  they  frequen  g  medical  care,  help  from  police,  or  support  from  social  tly  avoided  gettin  

service  agencies  because  of  reports  about  immigration actions.  ts  who  frequen  Paren  tly  

experien  or  ges  in  n  an  aced  worries  chan  behavior  due  to  immigration ews  d  policies  had  at  least  

250%  in  in  cin  cludin  ical  xiety  crease  the  odds  of  experien  g high psychological distress,  in  g clin  an  

and  depression.  between  action an  The  association  U.S.  immigration  s  d  psychological  distress  in  

this  study held  true  after  con  g for  education residen  der  d other  factors.  trollin  ,  cy  status,  gen  an  

298.  Man  t  Latin  d  Hispan  s  that  are  y  of  the  States  have  residen  o  an  ic  population  

affected  by  the  Policy  an  dan  as  t  of  the  total  d  atten  t  distress.  For  example,  of  2010,  10.2  percen  

gton  was  with  over  deed,  population of  Washin  State  of  Hispanic  origin,  some  counties  45%.  In  

roughly  one  in seven  gton  ts  is  an  t,  while  on  eight  residen  Washin  residen  immigran  e  in  ts  is  a  

native-born U.S.  citizen  on immigran  t.  The  other  States  also  have  residen  with  at  least  e  t  paren  t  

Latin an  ic  ities  who  impacted by  the  Policy,  well.  o  d Hispan commun  are  as  

299.  In  are  g  to  try  an  deed,  the  States  already  actin  to  protect  the  health,  safety,  d  well-

bein  s  separated  an  ds  of  g  of  person  d  harmed  by  the  Policy.  As  a  result  of  the  Policy,  thousan  

immigran  ts  d  children  bein  an  a  ge  of  facilities  or  homes  t paren an  are  g separated  d moved  to  ran  

in the  States  bein  to  the  States.  Tran  t  paren  or  g released  live  in  sfer  of  these  separated immigran  ts  

an  in  con  ue  to  the  future  as  lon as  dan  sd  children  to  the  States  will  tin  in  g  Defen  ts’  Policy  remain  

in place.  May  2018  alon  early  51,912  immigran  to  See  Exs.  55,  8,  21.  In  e,  DHS  took  n  ts  in  

custody,  nearly  three  times  the  number  detain  May  2017.  Ex.  55.  The  ned  in  umber  of  families  

apprehen  the  Southwestern  creased by 435% in  comparison  May  ded  at  border  in  May 2018 in  to  

2017.  Ex.  8.  The  States  have  an  terest  protectin  ts  are  t,  will  in  in  g those  immigran who  residen or  

soon settle,  in  s.  their  jurisdiction  
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300. Traumatized immigran  ts an  are already presen  the States’t paren  d children  t in  

shelters and in federal deten  cen  the States. Juntion  ters in  On  e 7, 2018, ICE spokeswoman  

Dan  ett firmed that because of “implemen  of the U.S. Departmen of Justice’sielle Be n  con  tation  t 

zero-toleran  tered in  ter-agen  ts with [the Bureau ofce Policy . . . ICE has en  to in  cy agreemen  

Prisons (BOP)] to acquire access to more than 1,600 additional beds at [five] BOP facilities.” 

These in  at the Federal Deten  Cen  Seattle, Washin  ; 130 bedsclude 220 beds tion  ter SeaTac in  gton  

in Sheridan, Oregon; and 1,000 beds at the Federal Correctional Institution Victorville Medium 

Security Prison in  ia. See Robert Moore, Immigration  g OverVictorville, Californ  Officials Takin  

1,600 Beds in Federal Prison System, Texas Mon  e 8, 2018) available atthly (Jun  

https://www.texasmonthly.com/news/immigration  g-1600-beds-federal-prison-officials-takin  -

system/, attached hereto as Ex. 115. 

301. Defen  ts’ Policy causes severe d lastin  an  al harmdan  an  g psychological d emotion  

to immigran paren in  gton  separated from their childrent ts Washin  who have been  . For example, 

of the approximately 200 immigran  ed in  as e were ,ts detain  Seattle of Jun 19, 2018, 174 women  

an  s women  mothers who had been  ,d dozen of those were forcibly separated from their children  

whose ages ran  e-year-old to teen  Jayapal Goes In  tionge from on  agers. See side Federal Deten  

Cen  g Women  ot stop cryin  e 9,ter to Meet with Asylum Seekin  : “the mothers could n  g” (Jun  

2018), available at https://jayapal.house.gov/media/press-releases/jayapal-goes-inside-federal-

detention-cen  g-women  Manter-meet-asylum-seekin  -0, attached hereto as Ex. 116. y were 

asylum seekers from Latin American  tries. Id. Most had been  deten  for more thancoun  in  tion  

two weeks d y for a th. Id. A majority of the mothers have ot spokenan man  over mon  n  with their 
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children in  an  dan had ot an  formation regardingweeks, d Defen  ts n provided the mothers with y in  

the whereabouts or g of their children Id.well-bein  . 

302. These women described the horrific and in  e condition at the Border Patrolhuman  s 

facilities where they were previously detained, including fenced cages; lack of blankets and mats 

notwithstanding frigid temperatures; and lack of access to food and water. Id. Some suffered 

verbal abuse from border agents who called them “filthy” an  ky.” Id. An  end “stin  d they dured 

further intention  flicted trauma when  ts told them their “families would nally in  agen  ot exist 

an  an  ever their children  .” Id.ymore” d that they would “n  see again  

303. The specific stories of two immigran  are g detain  Seattlet mothers who bein  ed in  

con  g experien  two mothers crossed the border in Texas, immediatelyfirm this horrifyin  ce. These 

turned themselves in, an  to a holdind were taken  g facility. The mothers were each separated 

from their daughters upon arrival d held in facility they describe similar to dog ke nan  a as a el. 

The following week, the mothers appeared in federal court, were charged with illegal entry, 

foun  d served time ind guilty, an  Texas. After approximately three weeks, the mothers were 

flown to SeaTac, where they remain in prison without their daughters. 

304. A growin  umber of children separated from their paren  t tog n  ts pursuan  

Defen  ts’ Policy have been  facilities in  gton  have suffereddan  placed in  Washin  . These children  

severe psychological d emotionan  al trauma. 

305. Similarly, a Brazilian  who recen  Massachusetts presenwoman  tly arrived in  ted 

herself for asylum at the U.S.-Mexico border an  ed an  separated from her 8-d was detain  d then  

year-old son. Immigration  ed that she has a credible fear of persecutionauthorities determin  if 

she is return  ce been  din  of her asylumed to Brazil, so she has sin  released pen  g adjudication  
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n  reun  who  remain  claim.  As  of  June  22,  2018,  she  had  ot,  however,  been  ited  with  her  son,  s  in  

a  facility  in  ’t  been  to  his  mother  for  almost  mon  Chicago,  where  he  hasn  able  see  a  th.  See Akilah  

Johnson,  razilian  Mother  Seeking Asylum  Was  Freed from  Detention.  Her  son  was  not.  A B  The  

Boston  Globe  e  2018)  available  at  (Jun  22,  

https://www.boston  ews/n  /2018/06/22/brazilian  g-asylum-was-globe.com/n  ation  -mother-seekin  

freed-from-deten  -her-son  ot/kIYT1F4fHTsHxdkfmHh73I/story.html,  attached  hereto  tion  -was-n  

as  Ex.  117.  

306.  In  two  children were  recen  their  father,  Massachusetts,  Guatemalan  tly  released  to  

a  Massachusetts  residen  g  separated  from  their  mother,  with  whom  they  crossed  the  t,  after  bein  

border  to  seek  asylum.  She  is  still  in deten  in  were  held  in facilities  in  tion  Texas.  The  children  

Texas  an  Michigan  un  were  released  to  g girl,  d then  for  five  weeks  til  they  their  father.  The  youn  

who  is  9 years  old,  has  been particularly  affected  by  the  experien  an  ce  d  still  cries  for  her  mother.  

See  Mark  Sullivan  Sees  the  Effects  of  Separation  Policy  Firsthand,  ,  Guatemalan  in  Westboro  

The  Worcester  Telegram  &  Gazette  (Jun  20,  2018)  available  e  at  

http://www.telegram.com/n  -in  -ews/20180620/guatemalan  -westboro-sees-effects-of-separation  

policy-firsthan  attached hereto  Ex.  118.  d,  as  

307.  Defen  ts’  abhorren an  defen  Policy has  already had  dan  t  d in  sible  family-separation  

an impact  on Oregon in a  variety  of  ways,  and  will  con  ue  to  do  so.  There  are  at  least  123  tin  

immigran  detain  in  , Oregon At  least  six  of  these  are  t  men  ed  at  the  federal  prison  Sheridan  .  

fathers,  from  Mexico,  Guatemala  an  duras,  who  have  been  d  Hon  separated  from  their  children  

pursuan  ’s  federal  lawmakers  have  been  ees,  andt  to  the  Policy.  Oregon  able  to  visit  these  detain  

report  that  they have  been den  access  to  lawyers  an  care  d are  con  ed  to  cells  for  ied  d  health  an  fin  
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up  to  22  hours  a  day.  Oregon immigration lawyers  also  report  that  they  have  been repeatedly  

denied  access  to  detain  Con  on of  the  detain  men  ees.  The  Mexican  sulate  reports  that  e  ed  had his  

newborn in  t,  ly 15 days  old,  taken  other  detain  was  separated from  his  18-fan on  from  him.  An  ee  

month-old  toddler.  Another  reports  his  wife  is  detain  San  ton  an  ned  in  An  io,  Texas,  d  he  does  ot  

kn  the  whereabouts  of  their  4-year-old  child.  ow  

308.  There  are  a  n  in  who  have  been separated  from  their  umber  of  children  Oregon  

paren  dan  tation  cludin  who  saw  their  ts  by  the  defen  ts’  implemen  of  its  Policy,  in  g  two  children  

mother  bein  away in  s.  At  least  three  others  have  been separated from  their  parents  g taken  chain  

at  the  border  pursuant  to  the  Policy.  

309.  Defen  ts’  un  g  of  Oregon  dan  lawful  Policy  also  cruelly  affects  the  wellbein  

residen  cludin  t  an  ic  an  x  population  For  example,  ats,  in  g  its  immigran  d  Hispan  d  Latin  s.  

substantial  number  of  Oregon  ts  are  survivors  of  the  Japan  in  men  residen  ese-American  tern  t  

camps  of  World  War  II,  or  family  members  of  such  survivors.  Man  an  y  of  those  survivors  d/or  

family  members  have  experienced  significan  al  d psychological distress  as  a result  of  t emotion an  

the  govern  t’s  family-separation  men  Policy.  

310.  Similarly,  some  Oregon  s  are  survivors  of  Nazi  cen  camps.  Man  ian  con  tration  y of  

those  survivors  are  cin  d  psychological  d  emotion  as  a  result  also  experien  g  profoun  an  al  distress  

of  the  federal  govern  t’s  family-separation  survivors  and  their  men  Policy.  For  all  these  Oregon  

families,  the  Policy  echoes  the  ethnic-based  targeting  that  they  experien  the  twen  ced  in  tieth  

century,  and  causes  them  to  relive  the  trauma  of  on  history.  Man  e  of  the  darkest  times  in  y  

survivors  are  also  profoun  ority  commun  dly  afraid  for  the  safety  of  min  ities  targeted  by  the  

curren  istration  t  Admin  .  
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311.  Defen  ts’  Policy  similarly harms  immigran paren an  in  ia  dan  t  ts  d  children  Californ  

who  have  been separated  by  federal  immigration officials.  For  example,  at  least  50-60  children  

are  bein  group  homes  an  cies  in  g  served  in  d  family  homes  approved  by  foster  family  agen  

Californ as  result  of Defen  ts’  Policy.  ia  a  dan  

312.  Addition  ts,  in  g  asylum-seekers,  who  have  been separated  from  ally,  paren  cludin  

their  children are  bein  ia.  There  is  ag  housed  at  facilities  throughout  Southern Californ  

particularly  large  n  detain  g  held  at  the  Victorville  facility,  but  umber  of  immigration  ees  bein  

un  eys  have  been  ied  access  to  determin  y  of  those  like  the  SeaTac  facility,  attorn  den  e  how  man  

in  are  ts.  dividuals  paren  

313.  Several  asylum-seeker  paren  try  with  a  migran  ts  who  arrived  at  a  port  of  en  t  

caravan in  were  . While  their  children have  been  April 2018  separated from  their  children  placed  

by  ORR  in facilities  across  the  n  ,  the  paren  g  detain  other  immigration  ation  ts  are  bein  ed  in  

deten  ia.  ts  are  n  formation about  their  tion facilities  in Californ  Paren  ot  provided  with  in  

children’s  whereabouts  or  how  to  locate  them.  As  a  result,  paren  un  ts  have  been  able  to  locate  

or  commun  ,  are  n  g  regular  in  visitation  eicate  with  their  children  ot  receivin  -person  or  phon  

con  ,  d  have  ot  been  or  their  families  will  be  ified.  tact  with  their  children an  n  told  if  when  reun  

314.  Likewise,  New  Mexico  has  a  right  to  en  o  on  its  border  is  sure  that  n  e  within  

excluded  from  the  rights  an  stitution in  ation  d  privileges  provided  by  the  U.S.  Con  ,  tern  al,  federal  

or  state  law.  State  resources  are  used  without  statutory  authority  if  used  in furtherance  of  

unconstitution  traven g  the  purposes  of  New  Mexico’s  con  an  al  federal  policies  con  in  stitution  d  

laws.  There  is  well  documented  evidence  to  suggest  that  these  in  tly  bein  terests  are  curren  g  

in  ged  upon  daries  of  the  State  of  New  Mexico.  frin  with  the  boun  
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315. The federal Office of Refugee Resettlemen  accompant reported that 15 Un  ied 

Children (UAC) taken  to custody in  sors betweenin  New Mexico were released to U.S. spon  

October 2017 an  were ot caregivers licend April 2018, but those children  n released to sed by the 

State of New Mexico. One Brazilian gran  ta Teresa border crossindmother held at the San  g in  

New Mexico was separated from her 16-year-old ward almost a year ago. The child, who has 

severe epilepsy, n  d is autistic, was placed in  ecticut. See gelaeurological problems an  Co n  An  

Kocherga, Zero-tolerance policy impacts New Mexico, Albuquerque Journ  eal Jun 20, 2018, page 

4 (citin  Maria delice de Pastos’ ey Eduardo Beckett), available atg Van  attorn  

https://www.abqjourn  ce-policy-impacts-nal.com/1186875/zerotoleran  ew-mexico.html, 

attached hereto as Ex. 119. 

316. Approximately fifty mothers, some with valid claims for asylum have had their 

children separated from them at border crossin  d are bein  a private jail in Oterogs an  g held in  

Coun  e of the Mothers details health issues her child faces anty, New Mexico. On  d that she is 

completely un  of where he is or whether his health eeds are bein  athanaware n  g addressed. See Jon  

Blitzer, “Mothers in a New Mexico Prison  ow How to Fin  ,” NewDo Not Kn  d Their Children  

Yorker Magazin  (Jun  21, 2018) available ate e 

https://www.newyorker.com/news/dispatch/mothers-in  ew-mexico-prison  ot-kn-a-n  -do-n  ow-

how-to-find-their-children, attached hereto as Ex. 120. 

317. New Mexico also has in  en  g that New Mexico citizen con  uean  terest in  surin  s tin  

to be afforded their rights to cross the U.S.-Mexico border un  y Newmolested. Because man  

Mexico families visit their relatives in Mexico d because these families traditionan  ally visit with 
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their own children in tow, such New Mexico citizen  tial of separation ins face the poten  

derogation of their rights to travel d to main  their familial ties.an  tain  

318. Because there is direct eviden  g withince of harm to these families, occurrin  the 

borders of New Mexico, the state has a distinct interest in  surin  o violationen  g that n  s of law 

occur. This n  ded in gen  ciples of federalism, an  ctly theotion is groun  eral prin  d are distin  

obligation  en  g that its con  an  terstitials of the state in  surin  stitution  d laws are upheld. This in  

framework is well groun  law d is the derpi n g of system of govern  t.ded in  an  un  in  our men  

319. Fathers who were forcibly separated from their children at the border are 

curren  g detain  at tion  ter in  datly bein  ed the Elizabeth Deten  Cen  Elizabeth, New Jersey. See Bren  

Flan  , At Detention Center Rally, Family Reunification Left in eagan  Question, NJTV News Jun  

22, 2018, clip available at https://www.njtvonlin  ews/video/at-deten  -cen  

ification  -question  

e.org/n  tion  ter-rally-

family-reun  -left-in  /. 

320. In  , who forcibly separated from their paren at the borderaddition children  were ts 

have been placed at the Cen  Camden  tractster for Family Services in  , New Jersey, which con  

with ORR to provide shelter to children who crossed the border. See d ErinKelly Heyboer an  

Banco, 20 Immigrant Children Have Arrived in N.J. in the Last 30 Days. Here’s What We Know, 

NJ Advan  Media NJ.com, Jun  22, atce for Updated e 2018 12:24PM, 

https://www.nj.com/news/in  t kids bein  ndex.ssf/2018/06/are immigran  g held in  j heres ho 

w trum.html, attached hereto as Ex. 121. 

321. Defen  ts’ Policy causes severe an  tially perman t emotion  ddan  d poten  en  al an  

psychological trauma to children in  d who have been  tsRhode Islan  separated from their paren  

pursuan  dan  accompan  Children  sors int to Defen  ts’ Policy. Un  ied Alien  are released to spon  
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Rhode Islan  t of the Un  t of Healthd by the Office of Refugee Resettlemen  ited States Departmen  

and Human Services each year. For example in  accompan  or ChildFY 2017, 234 total Un  ied Min  

were released in Rhode Islan  d thus far in  ds at 129. Thesed an  FY 2018 that total already stan  

children have suffered d emotion  Un  ied Aliensevere psychological an  al trauma. See. accompan  

Children Released to Spon  by State (Jun 30, 2017) Ex. 88.sors e 

322. In  t, reports are emergin  an  oVermon  g that federal authorities’ imus toward Latin  

migran  g d medical toll on  t workers essen  t’sts is takin a psychological an  migran  tial to Vermon  

dairy industry and econ  , Foromy. See J. Dillon  Undocumented Workers On Vermont Farms, 

2017 Was A Year Filled With Anxiety, t Public Radio (JanVermon  uary 5, 2018), (public health 

screening of migran  d 80% exhibitint workers foun  g elevated levels of stress), available at 

http://digital.vpr.n  documen  t-farms-2017-was-year-filled-et/post/un  ted-workers-vermon  

an  crease the strain  anxiety#stream/0, attached hereto as Ex. 122. The Policy will likely in  on  

already vuln  .erable population  

323. Children  forcibly separated from their parenwho have been  ts at the border have 

already arrived in Mi n  an  who have been  tsesota d other children  separated from their paren are 

likely to to Mi n  in the future.come esota 

324. For example, an  ced the most “traumatic momen8 year-old girl experien  t of her 

life” when she was forcibly separated from her father at the U.S.-Mexico border. See Chris 

Serres an  Mary Ly n Smith, the Star Tribun  (Jun  23, 2018) availabled e e at 

http://www.startribune.com/migrant-children  ts-start-to-arrive-in-separated-from-paren  -

mi n  attached hereto Ex. 123. The father “begged the officer to be able toesota/486365431/, as 

stay with his child. He was g. She cryin  werecryin  was g.” Id. After they separated, her father 
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was deported to Guatemala. The girl remains in Mi n  ts to be reunesota, but wan  ited with her 

family. 

325. As on  ts un  ied min  Mi n  ed,e lawyer who represen  accompan  ors in  esota explain  

“[s]o man  , they just wan  ts. They really, really, really t to bey of these children  t their paren  wan  

reunited with their families.” Id. 

326. Illin  affected by the Policy. As of Junois has also received children  e 22, 2018, 

approximately 66 minor children who have been  ts or guardian an, separated from their paren  s d 

are awaitin  gs, are curren  der the care of Heartlan  ce.g immigration proceedin  tly un  d Allian  

Curren  d is housin  in  an  es.tly, Heartlan  g these separated children  the cities of Chicago d Des Plain  

327. Heartlan  deavorin  ite the 66 separated children with familyd is en  g to reun  

members in the Un  of these children  in  ois, givenited States. Certain  will likely remain  Illin  the 

fact that 1,568 un  ied min  sors located in Illinois betweenaccompan  ors were released to spon  

October 2014 and April 2018. See Ex. 88. 

328. New York State relies on  cies that the federal ORR relies onthe same agen  for 

provision of foster care services. ORR tly tracts provider agen  Newcurren  con  with eleven  cies in  

York State to care for UACs, including those children  danwhom Defen  ts have separated from 

their paren  Abbott House; Catholic Family Cen  Services; Cayuga Homets: ter; Catholic Guardian  

for Children; Children’s Home of Kin  ; Childrengston  ’s Village; Jewish Child Care Association  

of New York; Rising Ground (formerly Leake an  colnd Watts Services); Lin  Hall; Lutheran  

Social Services of New York; an  cies either residen  cond MercyFirst. These agen  run  tial gregate 

care programs that house the children or place the children  sors inwith family or spon  the 

community, or cies also provide residen  care d placemendo both. These agen  tial an  t services for 
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children who  en  don  ter  New  York’s  child  welfare  system  because  they  are  aban  ed,  abused,  

n  quen or  den children  con  who  eglected,  delin  t  depen  t  . OCFS has  firmed  that  at  least  321  children  

have  been separated  from  their  paren  border  are  curren  the  care  of  ts  at  the  Southwestern  tly  in  

on of  these  eleven  cies  d thus  residin  New  York State.  Sin  the  State  un  to  e  agen  an  g in  ce  was  able  

obtain this  in  from  HHS  or  ORR,  OCFS  un  sus  of  formation  dertook  efforts  to  create  a  cen  

separated  children in  g  Commission  New  York  State.  Specifically,  OCFS’s  Actin  er  issued  a  

directive  to  cies  to  firm  the  total  umber  of  UACs  in  care.  Upon receipt  of  that  the  agen  con  n  their  

information,  OCFS  staff  verbally  verified  with  each  volun  cy  how  man  tary  agen  y  of  those  

children were  in fact  separated  from  their  families  at  the  border.  To  accomplish  this,  OCFS  staff  

took  a  hiatus  from  their  regular  duties  an  a  sin  t  to  each  of  the  11  d,  in  gle  day,  physically  wen  

agencies  to  review  records  an  terview  children  order  to  obtain curren  coun  d in  in  a  t head  t.  ORR  

has  still  n  firmed  this  n  g  how  man  have  already  ot  con  umber  or  shared  data  regardin  y  children  

come  through  these  volun  cies,  or  how  y it  plan to  d to  these  volun  cies  tary  agen  man  s  sen  tary  agen  

in the  future.  

329.  Staff  at  on volun  cy  have  in  men  e  tary  agen  formed  local  govern  t  officials  that  the  

ages  of  most  children n  cy,  y  of  whom  were  separated  from  family  ewly  placed  at  their  agen  man  

at  the  border,  are  between four  an  gest  child  so  far  was  a  n e-mon  d  twelve.  The  youn  in  th-old  

baby,  in addition  nto  multiple  ot-yet-verbal  toddlers.  

330.  The  children  dan  ts  d  t  New  whom  Defen  ts  have  separated  from  their  paren an sen to  

York  are  g  extreme  trauma.  For  example,  a  boy  who  was  separated  from  sufferin  South  American  

his  father  at  the  Mexican border  was  rushed  to  the  hospital  because  he  was  about  to  jump  out  of  

the  secon  dow  of the  group home  where  he  was  sen in  e  g forcibly  d-story  win  t  early Jun after  bein  
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separated  from  his  family.  The  distraught  child  verbalized  that  he  wanted  to  jump  because  he  

missed  his  paren  g  immigran  who  were  separated  from  their  ts.  Twelve  other  youn  t  children  

parents  at  the  border  have  been treated  for  physical  an  tal  illn  d  men  esses  at  New  York  City  

hospitals.  On child  was  suicidal  d  others  treated  for  depression  d  xiety.  See Jillian  e  an  were  an an  

Jorgensen,  City  hospitals  have  treated  12  immigrant  children  who  were  taken  from  parents,  

including  a  suicidal  child,  N.Y.  Daily  News  (Jun  21,  2018)  available  e  at  

http://www.n  ews.com/n  y-pol-immigran  -treated-20180621-ydailyn  ews/politics/n  t-children  

story.html,  attached  hereto  as  Ex.  124.  

331.  New  York State  has  quasi-sovereign  terest  the  health,  safety  d well-bein  a  in  in  an  g  

of  all  children within  d  Defen  t’s  separation  dermin  its  borders,  an  dan  policy  directly  un  es  that  

in  g  severe  trauma  to  these  children  gths  to  terest  by  causin  .  New  York  State  goes  to  great  len  

provide  significant  due  process  protection  ts  an  when families  are  s  for  both  paren  d  children  

separated  as  a result  of  govern  t action When  child  is  placed  in  care  in New  York,  men  .  a  foster  

state  statutes  d regulation afford both  the  paren an  a  ge  of  rights,  in  g the  an  s  t  d  the  child  ran  cludin  

right  of  visitation.  Indeed,  the  child’s  family  service  plan  clude  a  plan  must  in  for  regular  

visitation between  ts  d  child.  N.Y.  Soc.  Serv.  Law  §  409-e;  N.Y.  Comp.  Codes  R.  &the  paren an  

Regs.  Tit.  18  §  428.3.  See  also  N.Y.  Fam.  Ct.  Act  §  1030(a)  (providin  a  t  has  a  right  g  that  paren  

of  regular  and  reasonable  visitation  foster  care  un  with  a  child  in  less  otherwise  prohibited  by  

court  order).  This  right  of  regular  visitation is  afforded  even  on  ts  is  when  e  or  both  paren  

in  a  prison  that  situation  cy  must  make  suitable  carcerated  in  or  jail.  In  ,  the  child  welfare  agen  

arran  ts  with  the  correction  a  t  un  ggemen  al facility for  paren to  visit  with  the  child,  less  the  visitin  

would  be  harmful  to  the  child.  11  OCFS  ADM  07.  Moreover,  parents  who  are  carceratedin  are  
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en  to the pla n g for their child in  care g in  courttitled participate in  in  foster by participatin  family 

proceedin  d periodic family service plan  N.Y. Comp. Codes R. & Regs. Tit.gs an  reviews. See 

18 § 428.9. To protect these vital rights, state law provides that the paren  fostert of a child in  

care has right to assign  coun  court t is fin cially able to obtaina ed sel by the where such paren  an  un  

one. N.Y. Family Court Act § 26. Such rules are premised the importan  of the parenon  ce t-child 

bon  d the paren  dispen  assurin  eeds of his or her childd, an  t’s critical, in  sable role in  g that the n  

are met. Here, by con  ts an  whom Defen  ts have separated at thetrast, the paren  d children  dan  

border are afforded no visitation procedure an  o process to recognd have n  ize or protect their 

rights. Due to Defendant’s illegal policy, the separated children  tly residinwho are curren  g in  

New York are bein  tly than  in foster care in the State, to theirg treated differen  other children  

great detrimen  d in  traven  of the state’s in  en  g the health, safety,t an  direct con  tion  terest in  surin  

an  g of all its residend well-bein  ts. 

332. Upon  formation  d belief, family members of separated children  tlyin  an  curren  

reside in New York State. An HHS spokesman stated that “[t]here’s an effort to place [children  

who were separated at the border] as closely as possible g to be tuallyto where they’re goin  even  

reun  sor or a family member” an  New York itified with a spon  d that if a child was placed in  

usually mean  g in  ts that there is a family member residin  the state who is a possible placemen  

option for the child. See , Why some children have been sent to states farTal Kopan  away from 

the US border, CNN (Jun  22, 2018) available at https://www.c ne .com/politics/live-

n  -border-children  /h 714fd2e091af7813fb8df5fc587c7b8b,ews/immigration  -separation  

attached hereto as Ex. 125. New York has a quasi-sovereign in  en  g that childrenterest in  surin  
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residin  New York State, who have been  ts, are placed with familyg in  separated from their paren  

members also residin  the State if the children  ot reun  ts.g in  ca n be quickly ified with their paren  

333. Maryland has an interest in  and wellbeing of all its residenthe health, safety, ts, 

including y paren or bein  Marylan un  agenan  ts children  g placed in  d der the Policy. Immigration  ts 

to sen  of children  g the implemen  of the Trumpare reported have t dozens to Maryland durin  tation  

Administration’s family separation policy. The children often have n family co nectiono to the 

state; they are sent here because the system has capacity. Some of the children have been placed 

with foster families coordinated by care organization  residens, while others are placed in  tial 

group child care. 

334. Immigration  din  to Marylanofficials are sen  g separated children  d without the 

most basic in  about the children  ts, or how to co n  eformation  or their paren  ect them with on  

another. And y of the children  come or o formation  d too younman  have with little n in  an are g 

as youn as 18 mon  to icate with caregivers social workers trying ths commun  or g to track down  

relatives who could take them in. Thus, the sheltering organizations that are housing the children  

do not know how to identify, let alone locate, the children’s parents, who risk deportation before 

they can fin or be reun  .d ited with their children  

335. Care organ  s report that children who have beenization  separated from their 

parents suffer greater trauma than other accompan  ors ization careun  ied min  whom the organ  s for. 

For some of these children, their suffering is immediately apparent, as has been shown in  

publicly available videos and other recordings. For others, their suffering emerges over time, as 

they become more comfortable with the staff of the care organization  An  thoses. d when  

organizations can track down a parent and arrange for a call with his or her child, the children  
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are reportedly so upset afterwards that they eed selin  An  iels, Bn  coun  g. See drea K. McDan  order 

separations could have traumatic impact on children, doctors say, The Balt. Sun  e(Jun 22, 2018) at 

A9, available at http://www.baltimoresun  -trauma-20180621-.com/health/bs-hs-border-separation  

story.html, attached hereto as Ex. 126; Ian Dun  , “, The Balt. Sun  e 21, 2018, at A1,can  , Jun  

available at .com/n  d/bs-md-border-separationhttp://www.baltimoresun  ews/marylan  s-20180620-

story.html, attached hereto as Ex. 127. 

336. Paren  separated from their children  g sents who have been  are also bein  t to 

Maryland an  ed in  con  with ICE to hold detain  dind detain  local facilities that tract ees, mostly pen  g 

criminal process. A ne del, Frederick, Howard, d Worcester ties have all agreedArun  an  coun  to 

hold immigration detain  d the A n  del Deten  Cen  g atees, an  e Arun  tion  ter is reportedly holdin  

least two ts separated from their children  der the Trump Admin  ’sparen who have been  un  istration  

policy. See Ex. 127. In addition Marylan  of a Federal Correction  stitution, d is the location  al In  

an  tion  con  men houses federald the Chesapeake Deten  Facility where, by tract, the federal govern  t 

pre-trial detain  g separated parenees, which might be affected by ICE’s policy of housin  ts in  

federal detention facilities. Paren  Marylan  con  ants held in  d have little tact with their children  d 

no information  g held. Onabout where they are bein  e was reportedly separated from his five-

d has ot con  formation  theyear-old daughter by force an  n had any tact with, or in  about, her in  two 

months since. See Patricia Sullivan Md., Va. congressmen hear stories of family separation,, the 

gton  (Jun  atWashin  Post e 21, 2018) B4, available at 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/immigration  gressmen/md-va-con  -hear-stories-of-family-

separation/2018/06/20/af3fe0ae-74aa-11e8-b4b7-

308400242c2e story.html?n  &utm term=.fa6d5bb19919, attached hereto Ex. 128.oredirect=on  as 
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337. In  g facilities in  d to facilitate theother respects, as well, ORR is usin  Marylan  

Admin  ’s family separation  g the tran  cy that would allowistration  policy without providin  sparen  

Marylan  sure the safety an  ts, in  g the paren  d childrend to en  d security of its residen  cludin  ts an  

who have been separated from e other der the policy. ORR has provided o formationon an  un  n in  

about the care an  ces of immigran  detain  Maryland circumstan  t children  ed within  d’s borders 

where they are being held; what condition  are in; where their parenthey ts are; whether they have 

adequate food, clothin  d shelter; whether they have access to medical care ang an  d legal 

represen  ; or when  d how they will be ited with their families.tation  an  reun  

338. Children  dan  s haveseparated from their families as a result of Defen  ts’ action  

been sen  ization  Pennsylvania. stan  ts separated fromt to organ  s in  For in  ce, 50 child immigran  

their families are being housed at the Holy Family Institute in  sylvanEmsworth, Pe n  ia, a 

Catholic social services organ  that is un  tract with Defen  t ORR. See Paulaization  der con  dan  

Reed Ward an  Child migrants separated from families housed at Holy Familyd Ashley Murray, 

Institute in Emsworth, Pittsburg Post-Gazette (June 17, 2018) available at http://www.post-

gazette.com/n  /2018/06/17/Child-migran  g-ews/faith-religion  ts-separated-from-families-bein  

housed-at-Holy-Family-Institute/stories/201806160074, attached hereto as Ex. 129. The 

children who ge in  are duras, Guatemala, El Salvador, d other, ran  age from 4 to 17, from Hon  an  

coun  ts ts a dan  stries. Other child immigran separated from their paren as result of Defen  ts’ action  

have been placed with a shelter in  sylvan  shoff, As TrumpPe n  ia’s Lehigh Valley. See Laura Ben  

ends family separation policy, children removed from their parents already in Pa., eare (Jun 21, 

2018), available https://whyy.org/segmen  ds-family-separationat ts/as-trump-en  -policy-

children  ts-are-already-in  attached hereto as Ex. 130.-removed-from-their-paren  -pa/, 
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339.  The  District  of  Columbia  places  an  preservin  demphasis  on  g  families  an  

reun  g  families  even  children become  involved  with  the  state  due  to  child  abuse  or  ifyin  when  

n  D.C.  Code  §  4-1303.03(a)(11)  d  (a)(13).  The  District  of  Columbia  follows  the  eglect.  See  an  

United  States  Supreme  Court’s  holdings  that  there  is  “a  presumption  ts  act  in  that  fit  paren  the  

best  in  ,”  Troxel  Granville,  530  U.S.  57,  68,  (2000),  an  ition  terests  of  their  children  v.  d  recogn  

that  the  state  may  n  ject  itself  in  t  a  fin  g  of  ot  “in  to  the  private  realm  of  the  family”  absen  din  

un  ess.  tly  emphasized  the  importan  of  the  family,  dfitn  Id.  at  68  69.  The  Court  has  frequen  ce  an  

has  held  that  individuals  have  a  damen  to  t their  own  . Stanley v.  fun  tal  right  paren  children  Illinois,  

405  U.S.  645,  651  (1972).  This  importan  ship  may  ot  ated  without  predicate  t  relation  n  be  termin  a  

determination,  by  clear  an con  cin  ce  dividual  is  fit  to  paren  d  vin  g  eviden  that  the  in  un  t.  Santosky  

v. Kramer,  455  U.S.  745  760,  768  71  (1982).  

340.  The  District  of  Columbia  also  prohibits  discrimination based  upon the  race,  color,  

religion,  national  origin,  sex,  age,  marital  status,  personal  appearance,  sexual  orientation,  gender  

identity  or  expression,  familial  status,  family  responsibilities,  genetic  information,  disability,  

matriculation,  or  political  affiliation,  source  of  income,  status  as  a  victim  of  an intrafamily  

offense,  and  place  of  residence  or  business  of  any  individual.  D.C.  Code  §  2-1401.01.  

341.  Defen  ts’  Policy  causes  severe  an  tially  perman t  emotion  ddan  d  poten  en  al  an  

psychological  trauma  to  children who  have  been  ts,  some  of  whom  separated  from  their  paren  

are  placed  with  spon  the  District  of  Columbia.  The  n  placed  with  sors  in  umber  of  children  

sponsors  in  crease  as  the  spon  are  tified  an  an  the  District  will  in  sors  iden  d  vetted,  d  approved  to  

receive  these  children.  
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V.  CAUSES OF ACTION  

Count I: Violation of Fifth Amendment – Substantive Due Process  

342.  All  of  the  foregoin  s  are  repeated  an  g  allegation  d  realleged  as  though  fully  set  

forth  herein.  

343.  State  residen  ts  have  a  fun  tal  liberty  in  the  care,  ts  who  are  paren  damen  terest  in  

custody,  an  trol  of  their  children This  in  t  state  residen  d  those  who  may  d  con  .  cludes  curren  ts  an  

arrive  in the  States  followin  pursuan  dan  g  separation  t  to  Defen  ts’  Policy.  

344.  State  residen  are  ors  have  a  terest  in  ts’  ts  who  min  reciprocal  liberty  in  their  paren  

care.  This  in  t  state  residen  d  those  who  may  arrive  in the  States  followingcludes  curren  ts  an  

separation pursuan  dan  t  to  Defen  ts’  Policy.  

345.  State  residen  ors  have  a  right  to  be  free  of  un  able  risk  of  ts  who  are  min  reason  

harm,  including  trauma  from  separation  d  deten  ,  as  well  as  the  risk  of  harm  from  housin  an  tion  g  

them  in un  sed  facilities.licen  

346.  Defen  ts’  Policy  offen  g  paren  dan  ds  the  Due  Process  Clause  by  separatin  ts  from  

their  children without  y showin  t is  fit  is  otherwise  dan  g the  child.  an  g  that  the  paren  un  or  en  gerin  

347.  Defen  ts’  violation  on  g  harm  to  the  States  d  their  residen  dan  causes  goin  an  ts.  

Count II: Violation of Fifth Amend  –  ural Due Process  ment  Proced  

348.  All  of  the  foregoin  s  are  repeated  an  g  allegation  d  realleged  as  though  fully  set  

forth  herein.  

349.  The  Due  Process  Clause  of  the  Fifth  Amen  t  prohibits  the  federal  dmen  

government  from  deprivin  dividuals  of  their  liberty  in  g  in  terests  without  due  process  of  law.  
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350.  Defen  ts’  Policy deprives  the  States’  residen of  fun  tal liberty in  dan  ts  a  damen  terest  

with  n  g  whatsoever.  This  in  t  state  residen  d  those  who  will  arrive  in  o  hearin  cludes  curren  ts  an  

the  States  following  separation pursuan  dan  t  to  Defen  ts’  Policy.  

351.  Defen  ts  have  violated  the  procedural  due  process  guaran  dan  tees  of  the  Fifth  

Amen  t.dmen  

352.  Defen  ts’  violation  on  g  harm  to  the  States  d  their  residen  dan  causes  goin  an  ts.  

Count III: Violation of Fifth Amendment – Equal Protection  

353.  All  of  the  foregoin  s  are  repeated  an  g  allegation  d  realleged  as  though  fully  set  

forth  herein.  

354.  The  Due  Process  Clause  of  the  Fifth  Amen  t  prohibits  the  federal  dmen  

government  from  den  g  equal  protectionyin  of  the  laws.  

355.  The  Policy  burden a  damen  an  dividuals  for  discrimin  s  fun  tal  right  d  targets  in  atory  

treatment  based  their  ation  or  icity,  without  lawful  justification an  non  n  ality  ethn  ,  d  is  therefore  ot  

narrowly  tailored  to  achieve  a  g  govern  tal  in  compellin  men  terest.  The  Policy  is  also  

un  stitution  ts  from  Latin America  arriving  at  the  con  al  because  it  disparately  impacts  immigran  

Southwestern border  d  is  motivated  by  imus  d  desire  to  harm  this  particular  group.  an  an  an a  

356.  Altern  atory terms  d application  are  atively,  the  discrimin  an  of  the  Policy  arbitrary  

an  n  a  al  relation  a  terest.  d  do  ot  bear  ration  ship  to  legitimate  federal  in  

357.  Through  their  action  dan  s  above,  Defen  ts  have  violated  the  equal  protection  

guaran  of  the  Fifth  Amen  t.  tee  dmen  

358.  Defen  ts’  violation  on  g  harm  to  the  States  d  their  residen  dan  causes  goin  an  ts.  
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Count IV: Violation of the Ad  ure  ministrative Proced  Act  

359.  All  of  the  foregoin  s  are  repeated  an  g  allegation  d  realleged  as  though  fully  set  

forth  herein.  

360.  The  Admin  cy  istrative  Procedure  Act,  5  U.S.C.  §  706(2),  prohibits  federal  agen  

action that  is  arbitrary,  con  al,  d  trary  un  stitution  an con  to  statute.  

361.  Defen  ts’  Policy  stitutes  fin  cy  action for  purposes  of  the  dan  con  al  agen  

Administrative  Procedure  Act.  

362.  Defen  ts  have  offered  odan  n legitimate  basis  for  their  Policy.  

363.  Defen  ts’  Policy  is  arbitrary  an  flicts  with  various  dan  d  capricious  because  it  con  

laws  requirin  dan an  to  sider  the  best  in  an  g of  children  g Defen  ts  d the  States  con  terests  d well-bein  

arriving  to  the  United  States.  

364.  The  Policy  is  n  ly  applies  to  ot  authorized  or  required  by  the  TVPRA,  which  on  

un  ied  min  The  min  subject  to  Defen  ts’  Policy  n  accompan  as  accompan  ors.  ors  dan  are  ot  “un  ied,”  

they  are  accompan  t  or  guardian  deed,  in a  White  House  Press  Release,  dated  ied  by  a paren  .  In  

October  8,  2017,  Defen  ts  released  a  “detailed  outlin  t  Trump’s  immigration  dan  e  of  Presiden  

prin  an  dan  t  that  “alien  ors  []  are  ot  UACs  ciples  d  policies”  which  states  Defen  ts’  agreemen  min  n  

[if they  are]  accompanied by  a  t  legal guardian  Prin  paren or  .”  See Immigration  ciples  & Policies,  

available  at  http://www.aila.org/infonet/wh-immigration-principles-and-policies,  attached  

hereto  as  Ex.  131.  

365.  Further,  as  alleged  herein  traven  d,  the  separation Policy  con  es  the  spirit  an  

purpose  of  the  TVPRA,  which  seeks  to  protect  children  In  eral,  the  TVPRA  requires,  .  gen  
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when  possible,  family  ification  other  appropriate  placemen  un  ied  alien  ever  reun  or  t  for  accompan  

children See 8  U.S.C.  §  1232(c)(2)(A).  .  

366.  In implemen  g  the  Policy,  federal  agen  tin  cies  have  taken or  will  take  

un  stitution  d  un  ,  as  alleged  herein  violation  istrative  con  al  an  lawful  action  ,  in  of  the  Admin  

Procedure  Act.  

367.  In implemen  g  the  Policy,  federal  agen  tin  cies  have  applied  or  will  apply  

provisions  arbitrarily,  in  of  the  Admin  violation  istrative  Procedure  Act.  

368.  Defen  ts’  violation  on  g  harm  to  the  State  d  its  residen  dan  causes  goin  an  ts.  

Count V: Violation of Asylum Laws  

369.  Un  ited  States  law,  n citizen  ded  fear  of  persecution  der  Un  on  s  with  a  well-foun  

shall  have  the  opportunity  to  obtain asylum  in  ited  States.  8  U.S.C.  §  1158  (“[a]n  the  Un  y  alien  

who  is  physically  present  in the  Un  or  the  Un  .  .  .ited States  who  arrives  in  ited States  irrespective  

of  such  alien’s  status,  may  apply for  asylum  in accordan  with  this  section  ce  .”).  Federal  law  also  

prohibits  the  return of  a n citizen  a  try  where  he  may face  torture  or  persecution See 8on  to  coun  .  

U.S.C.  §  1231(b);  Un  s  Con  tion  st  Torture  (CAT),  implemen  the  ited  Nation  ven  Again  ted  in  

Foreign Affairs  Reform  d  Restructurinan  g  Act  of  1998,  Pub.  L.  No.  105-277,  div.  G,  Title  XXII,  

§  2242,  112  Stat.  2681,  2681-822  (1998)  (codified  as  Note  to  8  U.S.C.  §  1231).  

370.  In  actin  gress  created  right  petition  govern  ten  g  these  statutes,  Con  a  to  our  men for  

asylum  that  at  the  very  least  requires  that  asylum  seekers  be  able  to  present  themselves  at  ports  

of  entry  to  request  asylum.  Defendan  tin  tin  ts  are  preven  g  asylum-seekers  from  presen  g  

themselves  at  ports  of  en  are  tin  gtry  that  allegedly  “full,”  thus  preven  g  asylum  claims  from  bein  

heard,  in violation of  8  U.S.C.  §  1158.  
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371.  An  in  g a port  of  other  effect  of  turn g  asylum-seekers  away  prior  to  their  reachin  

entry is  that  the  immigrants  are  then  cross  the  border  outside  a port  of  en  aforced to  try,  in claimed  

violation of  8  U.S.C.  §  1325,  in  t  their  asylum  claim.  But  un  order  to  presen  der  the  Policy,  all  

such  border-crossin  s  are  referred  to  the  Departmen  d  prosecuted.  g  violation  t  of  Justice  an  

By  crimin  g  the  pursuit  of  asylum,  this  Policy  s  ter  to  established  immigration  dalizin  run coun  an  

person  presen  officials  refugee  laws  that  allow  a  to  t  themselves  to  immigration  to  request  asylum  

wherever  they  are  able.  

VI.  PRAYER FOR RELIEF  

Plaintiffs  request  that  the  Court  enter  a  judgmen  st  Defen  ts  an  t  again  dan  d  award  the  

following  relief:  

a.  En  Defen  ts  from  refusin  s  for  asylum  at  ajoin  dan  g  to  accept  application  

valid  port  of  en  an  ally  chargin  ts  with  illegal  try  or  try,  d  from  crimin  g  asylum  applican  en  

re-en  t  themselves  at  a  valid  port  of  try;  try if  they presen  en  

b.  Declare  Defen  ts’  family  separation  un  or  trary  dan  Policy  authorized  by  con  

to  the  Con  an  ited  States;  stitution  d  laws  of  the  Un  

c.  En  Defen  ts  en  g  the  family  separation  cludin  join  dan from  forcin  Policy,  in  g  

at  all  United  States  borders  an  en  din  d  ports  of  try,  pen  g  further  orders  from  this  Court;  

d.  Order  Defen  ts  to  expeditiously  ite  all  children with  parents  from  dan  reun  

whom  they  have  been separated  pursuan  less  a  court  of  competen  t  to  the  Policy,  un  t  

jurisdiction has  foun  ts  to  be  fit;  d  the  paren  un  
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e.  En  dan  from  dition g  family  ification on an  join Defen  ts  con  in  reun  

agreement  not  to  petition  der  the  INA,  or  on  for  asylum  or  other  relief  available  un  an  

agreement  to  withdraw  a  petition or  other  request  for  that  relief;  

f.  En  Defen  ts  from  removin  ts  from  the  Un  join  dan  g  separated  paren  ited  

States  without  their  children un  t  owin  an  tarily  ,  less  the  paren affirmatively,  kn  gly,  d  volun  

waives  the  right  to  reun  before  removal  after  sultation  an  ey;  ification  con  with  attorn  

g.  En  Defen  ts  from  placin  in  licen  join  dan  g  children  un  sed  facilities;  

h.  Order  Defen  ts  to  provide  specific  in  to  paren  dan  formation  ts  who  are  

lawfully  separated  from  their  children about  the  ature  d  purpose  of  the  separation the  n an  ,  

process  by  which  they  can  reun  an  at  be  ified,  d the  whereabouts  of  their  children  all  times,  

absent  a  finding  by  a  court  of  competent  jurisdiction that  such  information would  be  

dangerous  to  a  child’s  welfare;  

i.  Award  such  addition  as  terests  of justice  may  require.  al  relief  the  in  
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Respectfully  submitted  this  26th  day  of  June,  2018.  

ROBERT  W.  FERGUSON,  WSBA  #26004  
Washin  State  Attorn  eral  gton  ey  Gen  
NOAH  G.  PURCELL,  WSBA  #43492  
Solicitor  General  
COLLEEN  M.  MELODY,  WSBA  #42275  
Civil  Rights  Division Chief  
LAURA  K.  CLINTON,  WSBA  #29846  
MEGAN  D.  LIN,  WSBA  #53716  
Assistan  eys  Gen  t  Attorn  eral  
Office  of  the  Attorn  eraley  Gen  
800  Fifth  Avenue,  Suite  2000  
Seattle,  WA  98104  
Tel:  (206)  464-5342  
NoahP@atg.wa.gov  
ColleenM1@atg.wa.gov  
LauraC5@atg.wa.gov  
MeganL@atg.wa.gov  
Attorn  tiff  State  of  Washin  eys  for  Plain  gton  

MAURA  HEALEY  
Attorn  eral  for  Massachusetts  ey  Gen  

/s/ Abigail B Taylor  .  
ABIGAIL  B.  TAYLOR  
Director,  Child  &  Youth  Protection Unit  
GENEVIEVE  C.  NADEAU  
Chief,  Civil  Rights  Division  
ANGELA  R.  BROOKS  
Assistan  ey Gen  t  Attorn  eral  
Public  Protection &  Advocacy  Bureau  
Office  of  the  Attorn  eraley  Gen  
One  Ashburton Place  
Boston MA  02108  ,  
Tel:  (617)  727-2200  
Abigail.Taylor@state.ma.us  
Genevieve.Nadeau@state.ma.us  
Angela.Brooks@state.ma.us  
Attorn  tiff  Common  eys  for  Plain  wealth  of  Massachusetts  
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XAVIER  BECERRA  
Attorn  eral  of  Californ  ey  Gen  ia  
Michael  L.  Newman  
Susan E.  Slager  
Supervisin  eys  Gen  g Deputy Attorn  eral  
Vilma  Palma-Solana  
Deputy  Attorn  eraley  Gen  

/s/ Sarah E. Belton  

SARAH  E.  BELTON  
Deputy  Attorn  eraley  Gen  
Office  of  the  Attorn  eraley  Gen  
1515  Clay Street,  Suite  2000  
Oakland,  CA  94612-1492  
Telephone:  (510)  879-0009  
Sarah.Belton@doj.ca.gov  
Attorn  tiff  State  of  Californ  eys  for  Plain  ia  

BRIAN  E.  FROSH  
Attorn  eral  of  Marylan  ey Gen  d  

/s/ Julia Doyle Bernhardt  
JULIA  DOYLE  BERNHARDT  
ADAM  D.  SNYDER  
Assistan  eys  Gen  t  Attorn  eral  
Office  of  the  Attorn  eraley  Gen  
200  Saint  Paul  Place,  20th  Floor  
Baltimore,  Maryland  21202  
Tel:  (410)  576.7291  
jbernhardt@oag.state.md.us  
asnyder@oag.state.md.us  
Attorn  tiff  State  of  Marylan  eys  for  Plain  d  
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ELLEN F. ROSENBLUM 
Attorn  eraley Gen  

/s/ Scott J. Kaplan 
SCOTT J. KAPLAN, WSBA #49377 
Senior Assistant ey GenAttorn  eral 
Oregon Department of Justice 
100 SW Market Street 
Portland, OR 97201 
(971) 673-1880 
Email: scott.kaplan@doj.state.or.us 
Attorn  tiff State of Oregoneys for Plain  

HECTOR BALDERAS 
Attorn  eral of New Mexicoey Gen  

/s/ Tania Maestas 
TANIA MAESTAS, 
Chief Deputy, Civil Affairs 
400 Galisteo St. 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
Tel: (505) 490-4060 
tmaestas@nmag.gov 
Attorn  tiff State of New Mexicoeys for Plain  

JOSH SHAPIRO 
Attorn  eral of Pe n  iaey Gen  sylvan  

/s/ Jonathan Scott Goldman 
JONATHAN SCOTT GOLDMAN 
Executive Deputy Attorn  eraley Gen  
MICHAEL J. FISCHER 
Chief Deputy Attorn  eraley Gen  
Office of Attorn  eraley Gen  
1600 Arch Street 
Suite 300 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Tel: (215) 560-2171 
jgoldman  eygen@attorn  eral.gov 
mfischer@attorn  eral.goveygen  
Attorneys for Plaintiff Common  sylvanwealth of Pe n  ia 
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GURBIR  S.  GREWAL  
Attorn  eral  of  New  Jersey  ey  Gen  

/s/ Rachel Wainer Apter  
RACHEL WAINER  APTER  
Assistan  ey Gen  t  Attorn  eral  
Office  of  the  Attorn  eraley  Gen  
Richard  J.  Hughes  Justice  Complex  
25  Market  Street,  8th  Floor,  West  Wing  
Tren  ,ton New  Jersey  08625-0080  
Tel:  (609)  376-2702  
Fax:  (609)  777-4015  
Rachel.Apter@njoag.gov  
Attorn  tiff  State  of  New  Jersey  eys  for  Plain  

THOMAS  J.  MILLER  
Attorn  eral  of  Iowa  ey  Gen  

/s/ Nathan Blake  
NATHAN  BLAKE  
Deputy  Attorn  eraley  Gen  
Iowa  Department  of  Justice  
1305  E.  Walnut  St.  
Des  Moines,  IA  50314  
(515)  281-4325  
n  .blake@ag.iowa.govathan  
Attorn  tiff  State  of  Iowa  eys  for  Plain  
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LISA MADIGAN 
Attorn  eral of Illiney Gen  ois 

/s/ Jeanne Witherspoon 
JEANNE WITHERSPOON 
Chief, Special Litigation Bureau 
ANNA P. CRANE 
MATTHEW J. MARTIN 
KRENICE M. ROSEMAN 
JEFFREY J. VANDAM 
Assistan  eys Gent Attorn  eral 
Office of the Illin  ey Genois Attorn  eral 
100 West Randolph Street, 12th Floor 
Chicago, IL 60601 
Tel: (312) 814-3000 
acrane@atg.state.il.us 
mmartin@atg.state.il.us 
kroseman@atg.state.il.us 
jvandam@atg.state.il.us 
Attorn  tiff State of Illineys for the Plain  ois 

LORI SWANSON 
Attorn  eraley Gen  
State of Mi nesota 

/s/ Alethea M. Huyser 
ALETHEA M. HUYSER 
Assistan  eralt Solicitor Gen  
445 Mi n  Street, Ste 1100esota 
St. Paul, Mi n  55101-2128esota 
Telephone: (651) 757-1243 
Email: alethea.huyser@ag.state.mn.us 
Attorn  tiff State of Mi neys for Plain  esota 

PETER F. KILMARTIN 
Attorn  eral of the State of Rhode Islaney Gen  d 

/s/ Adam D. Roach 
ADAM D. ROACH 
Special Assistan  ey Gent Attorn  eral 
RI Office of the Attorn  eraley Gen  
150 South Main Street 
Providence, RI 02903 
(401) 274-4400 
aroach@riag.ri.gov 
Attorn  tiff State of Rhode Islaneys for Plain  d 
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MARK  R.  HERRING  
Attorn  eral  of  Virgin  ey  Gen  ia  

/s/ Toby J. Heytens  
TOBY  J.  HEYTENS  
Solicitor  General  
MATTHEW  R.  MCGUIRE  
Deputy Solicitor  General  
Office  of  the  Attorn  eraley  Gen  
202  N.  Ninth  Street  
Richmond,  VA  23223  
Tel:  (804)  786-7773  
theytens@oag.state.va.us  
mmcguire@oag.state.va.us  
Attorn  tiff  Common  ia  eys  for  Plain  wealth  of  Virgin  

BARBARA  D.  UNDERWOOD  
Attorn  eral  of  New  York  ey  Gen  

/s/ Lourdes M. Rosado  

LOURDES  M.  ROSADO,  Bureau  Chief  
JESSICA  ATTIE,  Special  Counsel  
LILIA  TOSON,  Assistan  ey  Gen  t  Attorn  eral  
Civil  Rights  Bureau  
Office  of  the  New  York  State  Attorn  eraley  Gen  
28  Liberty Street  
New  York,  NY  10005  
(212)  416-8252  
lourdes.rosado@ag.ny.gov  
jessica.attie@ag.ny.gov  
lilia.toson  y.gov@ag.n  
Attorn  tiff  State  of  New  York  eys  for  Plain  
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THOMAS  J.  DONOVAN,  JR.  
Attorn  eral  of  Vermon  ey Gen  t  

/s/ B  attles  enjamin D. B  
BENJAMIN  D.  BATTLES,  
Solicitor  General  
JULIO  A.  THOMPSON,  
Assistan  ey Gen  it  t  Attorn  eral,  Civil  Rights  Un  
Office  of  the  Attorn  eraley  Gen  
109  State  Street  
Montpelier,  VT  05609  
Tel:  (802)  828-5500  
Fax:  (802)  828-3187  
ben  .battles@vermonjamin  t.gov  
julio.thompson  t.gov@vermon  
Attorn  tiff  State  of  Vermon  eys  for  Plain  t  

JOSHUA  H.  STEIN  
Attorn  eral  of  North  Carolin  ey Gen  a  

/s/ Sripriya Narasimhan  
SRIPRIYA  NARASIMHAN,  
Deputy  Gen  seleral  Coun  
RYAN  Y.  PARK  
Deputy Solicitor  General  
North  Carolin Departmen of  Justice  a t  
114  W.  Eden  Streetton  
Raleigh,  NC  27603  
Tel:  (919)  716.6400  
sn  @narasimhan  cdoj.gov  
rpark@ncdoj.gov  
Attorn  tiff  State  of  North  Carolin  eys  for  Plain  a  
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MATTHEW DENN 
Attorn  eral of Delawareey Gen  

/s/ Aaron R. Goldstein 
AARON R. GOLDSTEIN, #3735 
Chief Deputy Attorn  eraley Gen  
ILONA KIRSHON, #3705 
Deputy State Solicitor 
DAVID LYONS, #2341 
State of Delaware Department of Justice 
820 N. French Street 
Wilmin  ,gton DE 19801 
Tel: (302) 577-8400 
Matthew.de n@state.de.us 
Aaron  @state.de.us.goldstein  
Ilon  @state.de.usa.kirshon  
David.lyons@state.de.us 
Attorn  tiff State of Delaware.eys for Plain  

KARL A. RACINE 
Attorn  eral for the District of Columbiaey Gen  

/s/ Robyn R. Bender 
ROBYN R. BENDER 
Deputy Attorn  eral, Public Advocacy Divisioney Gen  
VALERIE M. NANNERY 
Assistan  ey Gent Attorn  eral 
Office of the Attorn  eraley Gen  
441 4th Street, N.W., Suite 630 South 
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June 20, 20 I 8 

Mr. Jeff Sessions, Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530-0001 

Dear Attorney General Jeff Sessions, 

The Department of Homeland Security's decision to implement substantial changes to 
immigration policies, which include a coordinated effort to separate children from parents 

fleeing war-torn countries, is an amoral affront to our country's founding values. 

These policies are mean-spirited and cruel, and as Mayors of three of California's largest cities, 
we will never support irresponsible anti-immigrant policies that target families and innocent 
children, jeopardize public safety and perpetuate trauma conditions in our nation. 

The recent federal policies on border enforcement have separated 2,000 children from their 
families, including hundreds under the age of four. It is absolutely inhumane to implement these 
strategies without any support on reunifications or sponsorship programs. 

We have been informed by the Office oflnspector General and Government Accountability 
Office of horror stories where pregnant women are being detained and are losing their unborn 
children due to thirst and mistreatment in detention centers. Children should not become the 
pawns to showcase and suffer from ineffective deterrence methods. The American Academy of 
Pediatrics noted these policies cause "irreparable harm" and we must stop this coldhearted and 
insensitive treatment to children. 

We urge you to immediately end immigration policies impacting children at our neighboring 
Mexican border as these abhorrent strategies separate families, heartlessly remove children from 
their parents and do nothing to address recent immigration patterns. Under federal law, all 
children in the U.S. are entitled to basic protections to thrive and remain healthy, regardless of 
immigration status. 

San Francisco, Oakland and San Jose are committed to serving all immigrants, both newcomers 
and longtime residents, and especially children seeking refuge. We will demonstrate the ideals 
that this nation and city were built on-justice, dignity and compassion for all. We are 
committed to making the Bay Area and the rest of our country a welcoming and safe place for 
all. 
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Sincerely, 

Mark Farrell London Breed 
Mayor • Mayor-Elect 
City and County of San Francisco City and County of San Francisco 

Libby Schaaf Sam T. Liccardo 
Mayor Mayor 

City City of Oakland of San Jose 
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cc:, 

The Honorable Alex M. Azar, II The Honorable Kirstjen Nielsen <-
c:

Secretary Secretary r-
U.S. Department of Health and Human U.S. Department of Homeland Security ~ 
Services 300 7th Street SW 
330 C Street SW Washington, DC 20024 ~ 
Washington, DC 20416 

C) 

The Honorable Betsy De Vos The Honorable JeffSessions 
O'\ 

Secretary Attorney General of the United States 
U.S. Department of Education U.S. Department ofJustice 
400 Maryland A venue SW Robert F. Kennedy Department ofJustice 
Washington, DC 20202 Building 

Constitution Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Secretary Azar, Secretary DeVos, Secretary Nielsen, and Attorney General Sessions: 

We write seeking infonnation on the oversight mechanisms and processes ofthe U.S. 
Departments of Health and Human Services (HHS), Education (ED), Homeland Security (OHS) 
and Justice (DOJ) to ensure the provision ofeducational, health, and other services to 
unaccompanied alien children (hereafter referred to as "unaccompanied minors"), as required by 
federal law, Supreme Court precedent, and the 1997 settlement Flores v. Sessions, CV 85-4544 
('Flores settlement'). 

The Trump Administration's "zero tolerance" immigration policy that separated children from 
their parents upon entry to the United States, including those seeking asylum, bas resulted in 
thousands ofchildren who are now '\maccompanied" by virtue of forced separation, including 
infants and toddlers. Mounting evidence and conflicting statements from administration officials 
raise serious concerns regarding the administration's capacity and willingness to ensure 
compliance with all applicable requirements regarding the rights, remedies, and services for 
these children while in the custody of care provider facilities (CPFs) under contract or 
cooperative agreement with HHS' Office ofRefugee Resettlement (ORR). Unanswered 
questions remain about the health and safety of these separated children, including trauma caused 
by family separation, the provision ofgeneral and special education services, and the process for 
family reunification. 

https://INOlA.NA
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The President issued an Executive Order on June 20th purported to halt these practices. 
However, the Order is silent on reunification for children presently in ORR's custody; calls for 
the modification of the Flores settlement, which could result in the detention ofholding children 
well beyond the 20-day limit; and, does not address the ongoing questions regarding the health 
and safety of detained children. As such, this Executive Order has the effect of replacing one 
avoidable and manufactured crisis with another. 

To that end, we look forward to receipt of the administration's written responses by the close of 
business on Friday, July 6th• In the interim, we urge you to swiftly reunify unaccompanied 
children who are currently in the care of the U.S. government with their parents or family 
members. 

Oversight ofTender-Age Facilities 
Media reports have detailed that hundreds of very young children, including toddlers and infants, 
are being detained in CPFs, referred to as "tender age" facilities. 1 The Department ofDefense 
has also reportedly agreed to house migrant children at military bases.2 

1. Please list the specific guidance and/or regulations the federal government is following to 
ensure the health and safety of infants and toddlers detained in tender age facilities. 
Please indicate whether any aforementioned guidance and/or regulations were developed 
for or are approved for the long-tenn and indefinite care of toddlers and infants. 

2. Please detail the training that is provided to tender age facility personnel, including the 
tools and skills provided to facility personnel in order to meet the health and safety needs 
of infants and toddlers. 

3. What is the administration's process for ongoing evaluation, oversight, and monitoring of 
these facilities to ensure compliance with all relevant child welfare and health and safety 
standards? 

4. Is HHS currently housing, or does it intend to house, infants and toddlers at military 
sites? 

Trauma and Health Services for Unaccompanied Minors 
Forced family separation causes additional trauma to unaccompanied minors. Studies show that 
the trauma ofseparation "interrupts the brain's architecture at a critical time ofdevelopment, 
when neural circuits ... are fanning rapidly ... in infants and toddlers."3 According to the 
American Academy ofPediatrics and other child welfare organizations, ••forced separation 
disrupts the parent-child relationship and puts children at increased risk for both physical and 
mental illness" and is recognized to a "precursor ofnegative health outcomes later in life," 
including "psychological distress, anxiety, and depression" that impacts children even after 

1 Market Watch, Trump administration holding hundreds ofbabies, toddlers at 'tender age ' migrant facilities, (Jun. 
19, 2018) https:/twww.marketwatcb.com/storv/trump-administration• holding-hundreds-of-babies-toddlers-at-tender
age-migrant-facil ities-2018-06- 1.9 
2 The Washington Post, Pentagon will make room for up to 20,000 migrant children on military bases, (June 21, 
2018) https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2018/06/21/pentagon-asked-to-make-room-for-20000-
migrant-children-on-military-bases/?noredirect=on&utm terrn=.88d807ed7Sc2 
3 PBS, How the toxic stress offamily separation can harm a child, (Jun. 18. 2018) 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/health/how-the-tox.ic-stress-of-family-separation-can-harm-a-child 

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/health/how-the-tox.ic-stress-of-family-separation-can-harm-a-child
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2018/06/21/pentagon-asked-to-make-room-for-20000
https:/twww.marketwatcb.com/storv/trump-administration�
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eventual reunification.4 As you know, the Flores settlement requires CPFs to assess for and 
address youth trauma. 5 It further requires CPFs to provide "appropriate routine medical and 
dental care . .. including a complete medical examination (including screenings for infectious 
disease) within 48 hours of admission.'16 

1. What services are available to children who have experienced or are experiencing 
trauma? 

2. Please detail the training that is provided to facility personnel regarding youth trauma, 
including the tools and skills provided to personnel to address the psychological trauma 
resulting from forced family separation. 

3. Please indicate any training or tools provided to specifically address trauma in infants and 
toddlers. 

4. What is the process for assessing, evaluating, and meeting the health care needs of 
unaccompanied minors, including the provision ofessential vaccinations and 
prescriptions, identification ofchronic and acute conditions, and assessments of general 
well-being? How are the health care needs ofunaccompanied minors being met at CPFs? 

Safety of Unaccompanied Minors at CPFs 
According to federal court filings, Shiloh Treatment Center, a CPF south of Houston, Texas, is 
alleged to have forcibly injected unaccompanied children with medications that CPF personnel 
described as "vitamins."7 Shiloh Treatment Center is one ofmore than seventy companies that 
receive federal funds to operate as a CPF to house and supervise children deemed 
unaccompanied. According to an investigation by the Center for lnvestigative Reporting, roughly 
half of the nearly $3.5 billion federal dollars paid to such companies in the last four years went to 
CFPs facing "serious allegations ofmistreating children. "8 

I. What is ORR 's process for reviewing contracts and cooperative agreements with 
companies operating CPFs that have been accused of mistreatment? 

2. Is DOJ presently investigating any allegations ofchild abuse or mistreatment in facilities 
operated by companies under contract or cooperative agreement with ORR? 

3. What specific policies or guidelines has ORR established regarding the provision of 
health care services to unaccompanied minors? Please list and detail the oversight 
processes ORR has in place to ensure that contracted companies operating CPFs are 
providing high quality health care services for each unaccompanied minor. 

Educational Needs of Unaccompanied Minors 
The Flores settlement requires CPFs to conduct an educational assessment ofeach 
unaccompanied minor within 72 hours of the child's admission. CPFs are then required to 
provide "educational services based on the individual academic development, literacy level, and 

4 Letter to Secretary Nielsen (Jan. 16, 2018) 
https://static l .sguarespace.com/static/597ab5f.3bebatb0a625aaf45/t/5a5e55cf0d9297a44bbb8d.3e/ I516131791958/20 
18 0 l l 6+Child+ Welfare+ Juvenile+ Justice+Opposition+to+Parent+Child+Separation+Plan,pdf 
5 Office of Refugee Resettlement, Children Entering the United States Unaccompanied: Section 3, (Published Apr. 
20, 2015) https://www.ac f.hhs. gov/orr/resource/children-entering-the-united-states-unaccompanied-section-3 
6 id. 
7 Federal Court Filings; Shiloh Treatment Center https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4525292-420-2-
Exhibit-Vol-2-Exs-21-30-Pagcs-109-73.html 
8 The Center for Investigative Reporting, Migrant children sent to shelters with histories of abuse a/legations, (Jun. 
20, 2018) https://www.revealnews.org/article/migrant-children-sent-to-shelters-with-histories-of-abuse-allegations/ 

https://www.revealnews.org/article/migrant-children-sent-to-shelters-with-histories-of-abuse-allegations
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4525292-420-2
https://www
https://sguarespace.com/static/597ab5f.3bebatb0a625aaf45/t/5a5e55cf0d9297a44bbb8d
https://static
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linguistic ability" of each unaccompanied minor.9 Current ORR policy specifies that each 
unaccompanied minor must (1) receive "a minimum ofsix hours ofstructured education, 
Monday through Friday, throughout the entire year in basic academic areas (Science, Social 
Studies, Math, Reading, Writing, Physical Education, and English as a Second Language (ESL), 
ifapplicable);" and, (2) receive educational services using learning materials that "reflect 
cultural diversity and sensitivity," among other requirements. to 

1. What is the administration's process to ensure that every unaccompanied minor at a CPF 
receives -

a. an educational assessment within 72 hours ofadmission to a CPF; and 
b. the required educational services, including provision of the required learning 

materials, while detained in ORR cU1Stody? 
2. What is ORR's process for evaluation, monitoring, and oversight of required educational 

services, including curriculum, content, and instruction, provided to unaccompanied 
minors while in custody to ensure equality ofservices and appropriateness ofservices for 
each unaccompanied minors' individualized needs, including his or her native language? 

3. What are the credentials and educational experience ofthe individuals providing 
educational services to unaccompanied minors in CPFs or in OHS custody? Please detail 
the recruitment and selection of these educators and the educational experience required. 

4. In the event of indefinite family detention in DHS custody, what are the processes in 
place to ensure timely assessment and delivery ofeducational services for each 
unaccompanied minor? What is DHS's oversight process to ensure quality of 
assessments and related services? 

Unaccompanied Minors with Disabilities 
Media reports have also found that unaccompanied minors with disabilities have been forcibly 
separated from their families. One report includes a grandparent who was separated from her 
grandson, a child with disabilities, after making an asylum claim made at an official Port of 
Entry. 11 This presents new challenges for CPFs, which, even prior to this policy, often failed to 
identify unaccompanied minors with disabilities, such as Down syndrome or autism spectrum 
disorders. These incidences also raise new concerns about CPFs' compliance with applicable 
federal law and regulations governing the rights, remedies, and special education services for 
children with disabilities. 

1. Aie you aware that each state in receipt of funds under the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act (IDEA) must comply with statutory requirements to locate, identify, and 
evaluate all children with disabilities located within the state, including unaccompanied 
minors? As such, what is the coordination between ORR, IDEA Part C Lead Agencies, 
IDEA primary referral sources, and state and local educational agencies to ensure 
compliance with the IDEA Child Find mandate 12 to identify, locate, and evaluate all 

9 Office of Refugee Resettlement, Children Entering the United States Unaccompanied: Section 3, (Published Apr. 
20, 2015) https://www.acf.hhs.gov/orr/resource/children-entering-the-united-states-unaccompanied-section-3 
io id. 
11 Texas Tribune, A grandmother seeking asylum was separated from her disabled grandson at the border. It's been 
10 months, (Jun. 13, 2018) https://www.texastribune.org/2018/06/ 13/immigrant-child-asylum-disabilities-separated
grandmother-border/ 
12 20 U.S.C. § 1412(a)(1)(3) 

https://www.texastribune.org/2018/06
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/orr/resource/children-entering-the-united-states-unaccompanied-section-3
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children with disabilities (including unaccompanied minors) who need early intervention 
or special education services under the IDEA? 

2. Federal law requires parental consent prior to a child's disability evaluation13 and 
parental involvement in development of each child's individualized educational plan 
(IEP) 14 to determine the special education services provided. What is the process by 
which ORR obtains parental consent prior to evaluations for IDEA services? 

3. What training is provided to CPF personnel, including personnel working with infants 
and toddlers, regarding -

a. assessment and placement ofunaccompanied minors with disabilities in the 
appropriate setting; and 

b. the provision ofspecial education services aligned to the individualized 
educational needs ofeach unaccompanied child requiring provision ofsuch 
services? 

4. If families are detained in OHS custody as a result of the Executive Order, what 
processes are in place to ensure compliance with all IDEA requirements for 
identification, evaluation, and provision of special education services for unaccompanied 
minors with disabilities? 

Family Reunification 
Forced family separation raises questions about the government's capacity to reunify all parents 
and children. Because adults are processed through detention and deportation proceedings at a 
faster rate than children, there is great concern for the possible permanent familial separation in 
instances where a parent is deported while the child remains in the United States.15 While the 
Flores settlement calls for the placement ofunaccompanied minors with foster families or 
licensed child-care facilities after a short time, the Executive Order directs the Attorney General 
to "file a request with the U.S. District Court for the Central District ofCalifornia to modify the 
Settlement Agreement in the Flores settlement in a manner that would permit the Secretary, 
under present resource constraints, to detain alien families together throughout the pendency of 
criminal proceedings for improper entry or any removal or other immigration proceedings.'' 
According to news reports, on June 22, 2018, HHS formed a family reunification task force to 
include the HHS Assistant Secretary ofPreparedness and Response and HHS' Emergency 
Management Group. 16 Additionally, a June 26th preliminary injunction requires nearly all 
children under five to be returned to their parents within 14 days and older children to be 
returned withjn 30 days. 11 In light of these developments, a clear and comprehensive unification 
plan must be developed and promptly implemented. 

I. Please list the membership of this task force including agencies, offices, and officials; 
task fo rce objectives; and the resources available for use by the task force. 

IJ 20. U.S.C. § 1414{a){I )(D); 20 U.S.C. § I 436(e) 
14 20. U.S.C. § l414(d)(l)(B)(i) 
I$ NBC, Former ICE Director Some migramfamily separatwns are permanent, (Jun. 19, 2018) 
https://www,nbcnews.com/storvlme/immigration-border-crisistformer-jce-director-some-m1gran1-familv
separa1ioos-are-pennanem-n88439 l 
16 Politico, HHS creates task force to reunify rnigramfamilies, (Jun. 22, 2018) 
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/06/22/separated-families-migrants-reunite-667172 
17 CNN, Federaljudge orders reunification ofparents and clzildren, end 10 most family separations at border, (June 
27, 2018) https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/26/politics/federal-court-order-fam.ily-separations/ind~.html 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/06/26/politics/federal-court-order-fam.ily-separations/ind~.html
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/06/22/separated-families-migrants-reunite-667172
https://www,nbcnews.com/storvlme/immigration-border-crisistformer-jce-director-some-m1gran1-familv
https://States.15
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2. How will this task force achieve family reunification of parents and their children, 
particularly within the timeframe required by the preliminary injunction? Specifically, 
how will the task force address family separations where a parent has been deported, but 
the child has remained in the U.S.? 

3. With the announcement of the Executive Order and June 26th Court Order, what is the 
administration's plan for unaccompanied minors who are in ORR custody beyond 20 
days, in violation ofthe Flores settlement? 

4. What process will the administration employ to detennine "fitness" as the term is used in 
the June 26th Court Order to ensure that such reading is congruent with child welfare best 
practices and not used as a loophole to continue detention ofunaccompanied minors 
separate from their parents? 

5. According to ORR's case processing and placement guidelines, 18 children under age 13 
and sibling groups with one sibling under age 13 are given priority for transitional foster 
care placements. What is ORR's process to ensure all young children (including children 
who are not yet verbal and children too young to know identifying details, such as a 
parent's name or address) who are placed into foster care receive sufficient 
documentation to allow for successful family reunification? 

We thank you for your immediate attention to these questions and look forward to your prompt 
and detailed response by close of business on Friday, July 6th• 

Sincerely, 

~ fi_ .."-(.,I~ 
ROBERT C. "BOBBY" SCOTT Z BONAMICI 
Ranking Member MemberV:::: 
~a/Jew

SUSAN A. DA VIS 
Member of Congress 

MARCIAL. FUDGEJOE COURTNEY 
Member of Congress Member of Congress 

18 Office of Refugee Resettlement, Children Entering the United States Unaccompanied: Section 1, (Published Jan. 
3 0, 2015) https://www,ac f. hhs,goy/orr/ rcsource/ch ildren-entering-the-united-states-unaccomparued-sectio n-1 
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June 18, 2018 

Attorney General Jefferson B. Sessions, III 
United States Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen 
United States Depa1tment ofHomeland Security 
3801 Nebraska Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20528 

Dear Attorney General Sessions and Secretary Nielsen, 

I w·ge you to rescind the now-infamous practice of separating children from their parents 
at the border which follows from your "zero tolerance" policy of criminally prosecuting every 
affected adult, including those who have arrived at lawful ports of entry with valid asylum claims. 
The assertion that you have no choice in the matter is demonstrably false. 

Under the rules ofprosecutorial discretion, you are not compelled in any way to prosecute 
everyone who crosses the border, much less to tear apart families in the process. You have thus 
replaced a policy favoring keeping families together "as long as operationally possible" with a 
policy of immediate and indefinite separation of children from their parents.1 This is shocking. 

The policy of promoting what constitutes bureaucratic child abusc2 is putatively to deter 
illegal immigration, but the practice of breaking up families not only violates American legal 
norms but bedrock principles ofinternational law, thus inflaming the civilized nations ofthe world 
against us. 

The U.S. Supreme Court recognized in Troxel v. Granville (2000) that "the interest of 
parents in lhe care, custody, and control of their children is perhaps the oldest of the fundamental 
libe1ty interests recognized by this Court."3 This understanding makes your policy a massive 
assault on Due Process. 

RASKIN.HOUSE.GOV 
,~ ... 

https://RASKIN.HOUSE.GOV


Your policy clearly contradicts the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, 
which obligates the governments of the world to "ensure that a child shall not be separated from 
his or her parents against their will, except when competent authorities subject to judicial review" 
dete1mine that "such separation is necessary for the best interests of the child. "4 The office of the 
U.N. High Commissioner for Human Rights has called for an immediate halt to your policy, noting 
that there is "nothing normal about detaining children."5 Your "zero tolerance" policy also violates 
the 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees and the subsequent 1967 Protocols, which 
clearly prohibit the criminal prosecution of refugees when they are "coming directly from a 
territory where their life of freedom was threatened. "6 

Under your "zero tolerance" policy, the number of migrant children taken from adults 
claiming to be their parents has increased exponentially. 7 So has the number of children placed in 
shelters that are already reaching capacity8 and the Administration is planning to erect "tent cities" 
to shelter the increasing number of unaccompanied children being held in detention. 9 

The stories offamily separation-forcibly wrenching the children out oftheir parent's arms 
or deceptively telling parents that the children are leaving to be bathed but are actually never 
returned-stir up teITible memories and arouse the nations of the world against us. 10 

Again, I urge you to immediately rescind this cruel policy of forced family separation. 
Additionally, in an effort to better understand the scope and consequences of your policy, I request 
that you provide answers to the following questions no later than June 30, 2018: 

1. How many children have been separated from their families since January 1, 201 7? Please 
provide this data broken down by month, include the children's ages and indicate whether 
they were separated from their parents after presenting at a point of entry or elsewhere. 

2. How many children have been detained separate from their families at DRS-maintained 
facilities? How many children were not released to the Depaiiment of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) custody after 72 hours? For both questions, please include ages of the 
children and length of detention at each facility. 

3. How is DHS providing information to parents and children who have been separated as to 
each other's whereabouts? What actions are being taken to facilitate communication 
between separated family members? What actions are being taken to ensure that family 
members ai·e able to jointly file for relief? 

4. What actions are DHS and the Department of Justice (DOJ) taking to coordinate with HHS 
to identify family sepai·ation and facilitate release and reunification? 

5. Have DHS and DOJ considered any alternatives to family separation that would minimize 
or avoid prolonged and expensive separations during the processing period for adults 
facing prosecution? 

6. Has any office in DHS or DOJ unde1iaken any investigations related to the mistreatment 
of separated families seeking asylum? If yes, when do you expect the results of such 
investigation to be made public? 

7. Is the DHS Office of the Inspector General or any other office conducting any 
investigations into reported abuses of Customs and Border Protection ( CBP) agents turning 
away asylum seekers at the border through misinfmmation, coercion, or intimidation? If 
yes, when do you expect the results of such investigation to be made public? 
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8. What steps have been taken to implement lhe provisions of the DI-IS-HHS February 2016 
Memorandum of Agreement regarding transfer of chjldren from DHS custody to ffi-IS's 
Office of Refugee Settlement (ORR) to ensure consistency in processing, transfer and 
oversight of these children, to ensure that families can be reunited after detention? 

9. For adults who were separated from their minor family members (including siblings, aunts, 
uncles, and grandparents), how many adults were reunited with their families prior to 
removal? 

Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter and I look fo rward to your response. 

Sincere!~ 

Jamie Raskin 
Member of Congress 
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